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The House met at 2:00 P.H. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: ------ The hon. member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

MR. F. ROWE: --- -----· Mr. Speaker, I would like to present a petition 

on hehalf of 199 residents of the community of Rant's Harbour in 

the Electoral District of Trinjty-Bay de Verde. Sir, the prayer of 

the netition is as follows; A petition to the han. House of 

Assembly, ~~ereas the roads to Custer's Head, Caplin Cove and 

Meade Gardens in the Town of Hant's Harbour have been upgraded and 

prepared for pavin~ hy the Department of Highways, and whereas the 

paving of said roads has been promised on several ocassions, and 

whereas paving equipment will be in the area in the near future 

to complete paving of other roads, that is, the Northern Point Road 

in Heart's Content, and the road around the pond in Cavendish, 

be it resolved that the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador 

undertake the paving of said roads during the Summer of 1976. We 

the undersigned voters of the Community of Rant's Harbour who are 

all nineteen years of a~e and over do hereby request the government 

to do evervthing in its power to see that this project is completed. 

Now, Sir, in speaking in Rupnort of the petition I would 

like to remind the han. House, Mr. Soeak~r. that the paving of the 

Custer's Head road in particular Has a promise made in writing, in 

print, in fact, in the P.C. 's campaign pamphlet. It was stated quite 

clearly and quite plainly that the Custer's Head road would he paved 

by the end of September,l975. Now, S1r, in the district of Trinity-

Bay de Verde,September -

MR. J. CARTER: Who promised that road would be paved? 

MR. ROWE: - ----- Well if the han. member wants to know who promised 

the road to be paved, Sir, it was the then han. Jim Reid,who was a 

Minister of Crown. 

Oh, oh! 

~~~OWE: Now are we finished, Mr. Speaker? 

~·-~IDEOUT: Now is that the reason- why it should not be done? 
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MR. ROWE: ---- I do not know what the minister is implying, Sir, 

in his goings on across the way, but the fact of the matter is, 

Sir, is that the people have been given the distinct impression 

in writing that that road would have been paved by last September. 

And I think that this government, this administration 1 should 

honour the commitment of a former minister of the Crown. Now 

since that promise was made, Sir, I checked it out,and the Minister 

of Transportation will probably confirm this,that although that 

promise was made there were no tenders called for the paving of 

that road, neither was there a contract let. So I do not know 

what the promise was based on. But I still reiterate this simple 

fact~a previous minister or a late minister of the previous 

administration, 

!N_HON. MEMBER: The then minister. 

MR. ROWE: -- - -- - the then minister did make a commitment to the people 

of Rant's Harbour to have this road paved. 

But he has made the supreme sacrifice. MR._~'"'· :::RY~: __ 

MR. ROWE: So, Sir, I - he has probably made the supreme sacrifice - but I ----
would like to hear some support from the Minister of Transportation 

and Communications with respect to this particular petition, Sir, 

because the road is out there now ready for pavement, is on the edge 

of the harbour and of course it is slowly~through rain and wind action 

and sea action being worn away,eroded away, and if that road is to 

stay a road some black top has to go on that particular road. It is 

only about, I think, it is something less than a mile of road. And 

Mr. Speaker, I ask that this petition be placed upon the table of the 

House and referred to the department to which it relates, and I hope 

that it gets the support of the Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

MR. SPEAK&l : The bon. member for Fortune-Hermitage. 

MR. lJ. WINSOR: Mr. Speaker, I would like to support this petition 

so ably presented by my colleague, the bon. House leader of the 

Opposition. In view _of the fact that it has been upgraded so long ~ 
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Mr. J. Winsor: 

paving will save the government a lot of money on repairs and 

maintenance,!£ they keep it like it is now it is p,oing to be very 

expensive deal. Mr. Reid kept a good many of his promises,such 

as Hermitage, and Harbour Breton, They were done. Apparently 

Rant's Harbour has not been done. And I think they justly deserve 

this, therefore I support wholeheartedly the petition. 

Hear, hear~ 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. - -- ---
MR. S. A. NEARY: - -- ~ -----

Mr. Speaker, before the Minister of Transportation 

rises in his place to comment on the petition, Sir, I want to support 

the prayer of the petjtion presented on behalf of 199 residents of 

Rant's Harbour. He should have made it a round figure and got at 

least 200 residents there. But I support the petition not for the 

same reason that the member who presented it in the House gave, Sir, 

I do not ~hink that was a justifable reason for having the road paved 1 

the fact that Mr. Reid,who went down in defeat, who paid tte supreme 

sacrifice1made a promise to the people in that district, Obviously 

they did not accept his word or his promise because the gentleman was 

defeated,and he is not here in the House to see that the promise was 

fullfilled. I would be more inclined, Mr. Speaker, to think that there 

are other justifications for havinr. that road paved, that the road is 

probably dusty, it is not adequately maintained, that it is causing 

a_n~siance in the area. a duAt nuAiRnr.P., "mf'nllr.P., to people who travel 

in the area it is probably a safety hazard. I would be more inclined 

to think that these are the reasons, Sir, for having that road paved 

and not the fact that Hr. Reid made a promise in the last election. 

Rvery road that needs to be upgraded and paved and reconstructed in 

this Province has to stand on its own feet, on its own merits. And 

that is why, Mr. Speaker, I support the prayer of the petition. And 

I think the prayer is justified1 not for the reason the hon. member 

gave but because the people in the area deserve to have better road 

conditions. 

9V~-7 
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MR • SPEAKER: ------- The hon. Minister of Transportation and 

Communications. 

Mr. Speaker, to say a few words in support of 

the petition and on the petition, comments on it, I think it is 

rather unusual,or it is a very poor way to represent people of 

a district. When a petition is brought before the Rouse of 

Assembly of this nature with a justifiable request, if it js a 

gravel road, a rough gravel road, in fact, all gravel roads in the 

Province 1 there is a justifiable request for them to be reconstructed 

and paved, But to olay politics with a request of the people in 

such a way as to indicate the~ reasons for it to be reconstructed 

and paved is because a promise was made by a politician in some 

election campaign who was defeated, that is a very ppor way of 

hringing forward the needs of the people in that area. R01~ever I 

will overlook that point, and I will say that the request of the 

people from Rant's Harbour will be given the same consideration as 

hundreds of other people who have brought petitions to this House of 

Assembly, and passed along to my departaent, and unfortunately 

there are insufficient funds to do all the work that needs to be 

done with regards to road work, reconstruction and pRving 1in any one 

year, in fact, any two years. But the people of Rant's Harbour will 

he given the same consideration as thousands of other communities 

around the Province where there are rough gravel roads. 

Rear, hear~ 

MR. SPEAKER: -- - - - - The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

RON. E. M. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, if I may say a word or two in 

support of the petition which my friend and colleague from Trinity-

Bay de Verde (Mr. Rowe) presented, and I think the petition is a very 

sound request and a very strong request and a very well merited one. 

And I do not mind the Minister of Transportation and Communications 

tryin~ to twist and to distort the member's effort in presenting the 

petition, but I think it is fair of me to repeat the fact that it is 

entirely relevant to the point of this petition and to the prayer of 

the petition to point out that this is not something new for which 
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Mr. Roberts: 

these petitioners are asking, but it is a commitment made by the 

government of which the hon. gentleman from Bonavista Bay South 

(Mr. Morgan)is at present a member,or as he would sometimes call 

it, his government. 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

·Mr. Speaker, the point is that this government promised these people 

who live along the Custer's Read Road in Rant's Harbour this road,and 

there can be no excuse at all for the Minister of Transportation and 

Communications not paving that road this Summer. If he does not do 

it, Mr. Speaker, it is -

MR. MORGAN: Not by j:pe minister. 

MR. ROBERTS: No,it was not promised by the minister, Sir, but the 

minister has got to learn a very fundamental fact of Cabinet government, 

that it is not I, as the minister often says, it is we. A Cabinet 

f~ctions as a group. 

'MR. MORGAN : l"r. Speaker, a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order. 

MR. MORGAN : The hon . gentleman, Leader of the Opposition,is now getting 

involved in debate on the petition which is not allowed under the 

rules of the House. 

MR. ROBERTS: To that point of order, Mr. Speaker. I was merely 

responding to a point made by the hon. gentleman to which I say, 

Sir, (a) I am not debating and (b) if the hon. gentleman raises ~ 

point,he can be hardly heard to whine and to snivel and to complain 

when he comes back and says that the gentleman replying to it is 

debating. If the hen. gentle.an does not intend his points be 

replied to, Sir, I would sug~est that he not make them. I would 

suggest furthermore, ~~. Speaker, in finishing my remarks on this 

point of order,that the hon. gentleman observe the rules of the House 

and extend to members on this side the same courtesy which we extend 

to him, namely, allowing hon. members to speak when they have been 

recognized by Your Honour without being interrupted by hon. gentlemen 

opposite. 

MR, SPEAKER: Order, please! 

On the point of order, naturally comment is to be restricted 

to what is asked for in the petition. Along with that certainly the 

reasons that it is asked for. One of the references made by the 

hon. gentleman presenting the petition was his . opinion of a former 

9150· 
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1-11' • SPEAKF.P: 

commit~nent. This was co1'l!1lented upon by the bon. minister,and the 

1-Jon. minister 1 s col!ll!lents on that are nm• in turn being commented upon. 

As long as this is related to the request of the petition and not made 

the subject itself of the cliscour.se,then I do not see that I could rule 

it out of order. 

NR. :ROBERTS : 'T'hanl< you, ~r. Speaker. As I was saying for the 

benefit of the min1ster,commitments are not m~de by ministers, they 

are made in behalf of a govern~nent. And he must function, Sir, as a 

member of the goverrment and whether or not h~ has per~onally, 

ministerially, offici,lly and in h:ls own flesh and J:lvinp blood and 

gorgeous clothes mane a com!T'H111ent, :it i~ a commitTT!ent made :in behalf 

of the povernment by a m~n l·•ho was a member of the government, Mr. 

James Reid, at th~t time the ~·:ln:lster of J?ural nevelopment. ~'Y friend 

and colle~gue in presenting the p~t1t:lon quite prop~rJy drew attention 

to the fact that the povernMent which :Is still in office made this 

commitment. All I say, Sir, is that the people in Rant's Harbour. have 

a right to expect the col'll'l:ltment to he kept. If H ts not kept, it 

is solely the responsibility of the ~inister of Transportation and 

Communications and he should resi~ forthwith from the Cabinet if 

this year ends and that commitment is not kept, Sir. I say if he 

is a man of political principle and courage, ~r. Speaker, he will 

clo that. 

!'IF.. WELLS : To a point of order, Yr. Speaker. I think that 

suggestions of this sort really are entering into the realm of 

debate. I think there is no auest:fon about that. 

MP. PnBERTS: To that po:lnt of order, ~r. Speaker. I fear I 

probably did slip over the line into debate. It :f_s hard, Sir, in 

dealing with the 'J'finister of Transportation and Communications not 

to slip over the line because, of course, Sir, the minister's 

conduct demands debate and his refusal to aJlow his estimates to be 

discussed in the llouse this year prevented \JS fro111 doinp so. But 

if I may conclude my remarks -

}fR. SPRAKER: Order, please! 

order now made. 

Order, plea~e! ~here is a point of 

975! 
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MP .• MORGAN: On a point of personal privilege. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am about to -

MR. MORGAN : Mr. Speaker, on a point of personal privilege. 

IB-3 

MR. SPEAKER: As I said I am about to rule on a point of order and 

I cannot interrupt a ruling on a point of order with anything. A point of 

privilege the minister can intervene while a point of order is being 

debated, but not during a ruling. 

The point of order raised by the hon. ~inister without Portfolio 

is a valid one and indeed that was conceded by the hon. gentleman with 

respect to whose remarks the point of order was made. Certainly 

further references with respect to the consequences, let us say, of 

non-paving would be out of order. 

MR. ROBERTS: May I continue~ 

MF. MORGAN: ~r. Speaker, on a point of privilege. 

MR . SPEAKER: 6n a point of privilege, the bon. ~inister of 

Transportation and Communications. 

MR. MORGAN : Mr. Speaker, the hon. Leader of the Oppositioa stated 

that this minister refused to have his estimates brought before the 

House of Assembly. That is a totally incorrect statement. The only 

reason that the estimates of my department were not brought before 

the Rouse of Assembly is because of the time lapse, the time had 

elapsed, the time alloted for debatinp: the estimates~and the time 

was taken up in trivial mattews brought forward by the Leader of the 

Opposition and his colleagues. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please~ Order, please~ 

MR. ~ORGAN: That is the only reason. 

MR. SPEAKER : Order, please~ 

The hon. gentleman has stated what in his opinion was a 

point of privilege but there is no matter of privilege involved. 

~~. ROBERTS: ~r. Speaker, if I may conclude my remarks 1 let me say 

again I support the petition. I believe the people who live along 

Custer's Head Road in Rant's Harbour make a reasonable request. The 

road should be paved on its own merits as a road which needs pavement, 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

a road which has sufficient traffic to justify the layin~ of pave~ent. 

And the roai! shouJ <1 he pave<l as weJl because the government of this 

Province speaking through the lips of one of their ministers made that 

solemn commit~ent to the people of Rant's Harbour in a recent election 

campaign, and the present minister, S:lr, must ensure, the present 

¥inister of Transporation, must ensure that the commitment 1s kept 

or else be exposed as a member of government who (!o not keep their 

word. I support the petition, S:l.r. 

MR. SPFAY . .EP: 

~. J. WINSOP: 

The han. member for Fortune-Hermitage. 

Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to present a petition on 

behalf of the people of Gaultois, some 260 of the~ ~Jh:l. ch represents 

obv:lonsl y just ahont everv person over the age of nineteen years. 

~he population i~ fiSO, appro:l<itnRtely. So that woul~ clearly 

1n<licate that every ai!ult person has signed this petition. The prayer 

of this petition js "' h1t complicated and rather Jength1y. I hope, 

l'!r. Speaker, the House -.dl l he"r ~r1th me whf1e I try to present it. 

''We, the people of r.;m 1 to is are very <lisappointei! over the 

mishap in 1.rh:lch the ~· .11. llonav1sta struck and cut dol).'t\ the ~. V. North 

Bay while tied up at it's o•·m wharf resuJtin~-> :In the hoat being ont 

of serv:l.ce for the Summer months. We, along with the co!T'l!lun:lty, wish 

to make clear that this vessel was our only connection with the 

~<ainland during stormy Winter nights, always stanclinp by in case of 

sickness,and was also available for transportation each day to and 

from Herni tap:e." 

The real meat of the prayer is that CN have a boat replace 

the North Bay. "If not CN should schedule the Marine Sprinter to 

connect 1vith Rermita~e on the weekends. The ~printer. while fl:oing 

down the coast eastwarcl ma~es the right connection for the people of 

Gaul to is to come to Herm.i.tage • Its schedule is now to arri.ve at 

Gaultois 9:00 A.M Saturday morninf!:s. However the present schedule 

of the Marine Sprinter go1ng up the coast westwar~ is not convenient 

for weekend travellers. On the present schedule the Sprinter arrives 
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MR. J. WINSOR: 

at Gaultois at 3:00P.M. Sunday afternoons. We wish to have this 

schedule changed so that the ~arine Sprinter would remain in 

Hermita~e,or not arrive there until 8:00P.M. Sunday evenings, then 

cross to Gaultois and remain there for the night instead of Hilltown. 

This would give the people of Gaultois a better chance to return home 

for the weekend. 

"We also propose that the wharf to be notified of CN boats 

arrival 'in Gaultois one hour in advance, that there be space provided 

within the freight shed for travellers to place their luggage while 

waitin~. We also suggest a wind and rain shelter for travellers 

while waiting, that CN install a pay telephone on the government wharf 

in Gaul.tois, that the Marine Sprinter spend at least fifteen minutes 

in port thus allowing people who have to walk to the wharf carrving 

luggage ample time to get on board. 

"We are aware of instances in which Clue to not knowing when to 

expect the boat and because the boat spent less than five minutes in 

port travellers have missecl the boat." That is the basic essence of 

the prayer. There are other proposals listed on this petition which 

I neeet not read. They all cover this. I am sure that the department 

responsible will be able to sort Jt out and will see that these 

sugr-estions by the people who are certainly lon~ suffering and isolated, 

the only island I believe in ~!ewfoundland that is so isolated .• I 

therefore request, Mr. Speaker, that this petition be placed on the 

table of the Fouse and referred to the department to which it relates. 

SO~ HON. MEl"BF:RS : Hear, hear! 
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~~-SPEAKER~ The hon. Minister of Transoortation and Communications. 

RON. J. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, in saying a few words on the petition 

which seems to be within the realms of jurisdiction of the Federal 

Government and the CNR's operations, I would be only too pleased to 

support that petition in that regard in the hope that CNR will 

chan~e their scheduling in the area to the satisfaction of the 

residents. Also I would like to point out that I am hoping that 

the hon. gentleman would request the support of his colleague in 

Ottawa, the Ron. Don Jamieson, the M.P. for that area,in the hope 

that he can use his influence with his colleague,the Minister of 

Transport,who in turn could influence CN in changing the scheduling 

in the satisfaction of the residents of the area. 

~R. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. -------
~R~~·-A~_~EARY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to support the prayer 

of the netition. I understand, I believe, from the prayer of the 

petition as it was heing read by the hon. gentleman, and I was trying 

to follow him as closely as I could~ there is really two problems; 

they would really like to have a replacement for the ~~rth Bay to go 

back and forth hettJeen Hermitage and Gaul to is every day, and also 

have Gaultois included in the schedule of the Marine SDrinter. 

So I believe -

MR. J. WINSOR: Not auite. 

MR. NEARY: That is notfWell maybe I interpreted what the member said 

jncorrectly. Hhat they want then is a daily schedule of the Mar_i:_n.!:_ 

MR. J. WINSOR: -------- If I may, Sir. The Sprinte2: schedule does include 

Gaultois, hut it is not at all convenient. 

MR. NEARY: I see. Well then maybe I misunderstood the beginning 

of the prayer of the petition. The member started off by saying that 

the people regretted that the North Bay ,that had been cut down by 

the Bon~~ista,had not been replaced. 

MR. J. WINSOR: The North Bay was owned by Gaultois Fisheries. 

MR. NEARY: ----- By Gaultois Fisheries, right. And I presume used to 

operate between Gaultois and Hermitage. I believe, I am not sure if 
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that is the one I had the pleasure of making a trip on or not. 

MR. J. WINSOR: No~the Louisa Holt I guess you made a trip on. 

MR. NEARY: ----- Anyway I did have the privilege of making a trip 

between Gaultois and Hermitage. But I support the prayer of the 

petition, Mr. Speaker, As a member who represents ~ Southwpst 

Coast District I understand the problems and the frustrations of 

the people in Gaultois. We have it all up and down the Southwest 

Coast. And, Sir, I do hope that the minister will do a little 

ara twisting and put the pressure on Ottawa as well as the 

suggestion that the minister made to the official old-line Opposition 

that they may be able to persuade their colleague, the Leader of 

the Opposition may be able to persuade lir. Jamieson to grant the 

prayer of the petition. This seems to be very common sense and very 

justifiable on behalf of the residents of Gaultois. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR.~.~IMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I would like to rise in support of 

the petition. The prayer of the petition,if interpreted narrowly, 

is really addressed to CN in the sense that CN ad.1ust the 

present schedule of the ~rinter. If I understand the transportation 

concerns of the people of Gaultois at all, I would suggest that the 

overall prayer.is that they have a better daily access to Hermitage 

than is the case right now. And the Minister of Transportation is 

right in reminding us to talk to Mr. Jamieson. In turn, Mr. Speaker, 

we would be right to remind him that had we the ferry between McCallum 

and Gaultois and Hermitage that was committed three years ago we would 

not have this petition today. 

MR. SPEAKER: Are there any further petitions1 The bon. member 

for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to present a second petition 

from the same community, and I might add both of the petitions were 

circulated by the Local Improvement District of Hant's Harbour. 

Sir, the prayer of this particular petition is; A petition to 

the hon. House of Assembly; whereas the commanity of Hant's Harbour 

9131 
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Mr. Rowe: ----
has enjoyed the service of a good water supply system since 1972; 

and whereas the availability of such a service has led to the 

installation of a large number of individual sewer systems which 

are not practical because of the lack of a good water supply; and 

whereas the terrain in most areas of Rant's Harbour is rock1 or 

boggy, and it makes drainage of such systems very poor and slow; 

and further whereas some septic systems already have created health 

problems and other. are an inevitable health hazard; be it resolved 

that the Provincial Government of Newfoundland make funds immediately 

available for the commencement of the installation of a sewerage 

disposal system for the community of Rant's Harbour. We the undersigned 

do strongly support this petition and urge the government to give 

this matter serious and promrt consideration." 

Sir, this is signed by 192 residents of the community of 

Hant's Harbour. Now, Sir, I realize that the government is strapped 

for funds this year, and T further realize that there may not be 

new starts to water and/or sewerar,e systems this year, but rather 

a continuation of water and/or sewerage systems that are already in 

progress. In other words, the administration may carry on with some 

of the second or third phases of water systems or sewerage systems 

that are already in progress. 

This is an example, Sir, of a community and a system that 

is already in progress. And therefore I would hope that the minister., 

when he goes through his estimates and when he allots various amounts 

of money to the various communities throughout the Province for a 

continuation of work on these various projects,that Rant's Harbour will 

be one of the communities that will fall into the list that will get 

money for a continuation of their water and sewerage system. But 

this petition relates specifically to a sewerage system. Because 

Rant's Harbour, Sir, as are many other communities,are becoming virtual 

cesspools or are becoming very large septic tanks because of the fact 

that water is running through the homes of these communities and septic 

tanks are being overloaded, and I know for a fact that the swimming hole 

9757 
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Mr. Rowe: -----
in the river running through Rant's Harbour is now polluted to the 

point where the children in Rant's Harbour cannot swim in that 

community, and this little beach out there called Caplin Cove 

that is also becoming polluted because of the drainage of sewerage 

into that particular Cove. 

Sir, I sympathize with the minister in trying to grapple 

with this problem of trying to bring water and sewerage services to 

the many rural communities that we do have in this Province, but 

I think Rant's Harbour here is a very industrial community, it is 

contributing greatly to the economy of this Province through the 

fish plant there, particularly with respect to the catching and 

the processing of crab meat in that particular area,and they have a 

good market system going, and they are contributing significantly 

to the economy of this Province,and I think the people of Rant's 

Harbour are deserving of ~etting some assistance from ~overnment in 

order to get a sewerage system provided in their area. 

Just in closing, Sir, in supporting the petition probably 

I could ask the minister if he would indicate,if he is going to speak 

to the petition,if he would indicate what progress is being made with 

respect to new and probably unorthodox methods of taking care of 

human waste. Of course, we have heard recently of the humus toilet. 

I do not know how far experimentation has gone on in that oarticular 

area, but it seems to me that in many of our communities where we 

have very bo~gy areas or where we have very cold temperatures or where 

we have very rocky terrain,the traditional sewerage system is very, 

very expensive and the humus toilet concept may be the way out to 

serve the sewerage needs, if I can put it that way, of communities 

that have a very rocky terrain. So I would appreciate if the minister 

could relate to that varticular topic if he speaks to this particular 

petition. 

Sir, I give this petition my wholehearted support, and I 

ask that the petitio~ be placed upon the table of the House and related 

to the department to which it relates. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is well petitioned. 

9758 
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MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

MR. PECKFORD: I would like to acknowledge the petition presented 

by the hon. member for Trinity- Bay de Verde, (Mr. Rowe). All 

I can say to him,and through him to the people of his area, and 

particularly and specifically the people of Rant's Harbour ; is that 

every consideration will be given to the request in line with the 

budge~ry restraints that everybody knows are in existence. 

Now I personally - and I am sort of proud of this fact in one sense -

personally know what it is like to want a sewerage system because 

my home and family in South Brook, Halls Bay, we have our own septic 

tank, and we have that very problem this present day. So I am 

pretty familir with places that do not have sewerage systems and, 

of course, I was bought up in places that did not have them until 

I was almoat as old, you know, a few years ago. 

Thirdly, on the business of alternate ways of 

serving or facilitating sewerage problems in this Province, specifically 

the humus toilet, I had meetings with the doctor at the university, 

Dr, Evans, relating to the humus toilet, and he did a display for us 

out to the last Federation of Mayors and Municipalities in Corner Brook. 

MR, DOODY: Did he do a displayi 

MR. PECKFORD: And I hope my words are not wasted on this topic, because 

it is a little irrelevant from the petition. But the point is this 

that Dr. Evans was pushing this kind of a facility, and after he 

came in to see me about it, and I had agreed to entertain some 

experimentation in smaller communities in the Province, it was then 

brought to my attention by his immediate superior at the university -

and after he had also talked to the city of St. John's- that this 

humus toilet was not ready for large scale experimentation, say, 

fifty or sixty homes or one hundred homes. So we were to some 

extent led a 1ittle bit further along in this whole idea. And 

so they asked us then, his superior and people at the univeristv, 

to not go ahead with any programmes based on this facility for 

another year until more experimentation was done. So that has been 

held up because of more things that have to be done with experimentation. 
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!'lr. Peckford. 

Apparently the whole idea was first envisaged as a facility 

to be used by Sumqer cabins, Summer cottages, one or two -

_!t_!, SMALLWOOD: S1mil:l:ar to che111ical toilets that have been 

in use for years or not? 

Ml. PECKFORD: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

No, no! 

No, it ia organic. 

Oraanic. 

It 18 organic. 

Dr. Evans has one at his own home here near 

St. John's, and he has sold some to people who have Summer cott~ges 

around the Province. But to use it on a large scale in a community -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Large acale - you mean, a central organic disposal? 

MR. PECKFORD: No, individual. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: What doea the miniater mean by 1 large !lcalc 1 ? 

MR. DOODY: One in every house. 

MR. SIMMONS: Is this year round use as well? 

MR. PECKFORD: Well this ia what I was coming to. Its year round 

use,disposal uae, and the firm who ~uilds these thin~s in Scandinava 

somehwere and in England are working on other ways of trying to make 

it so that it can be used by an average household 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. PECKJORD: 

Year round. 

- for a twelve month period. 

Can you use the stuff as fertilizer after? 

It is all burned up. 

And they were afraid. It has an electrial current 

in it as well. So in any case that alternative is still being looked 

at. And as soon as they are ready to let us go ahead and experiment 

with it, I shall be approaching my colleagues to have that done. 

Ma. SMALLWOOD: 

work out1 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

that would be. 

MR. PECKFORD: 

Is the minister somewhat hopeful that it might 

Yes. 

Because the minister appreciates how important 

Yes, very definitely. 
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The hon. minister's colleague does not 

I do not think it ia a bit funny. 

No, I do not think so. 

So I can only say on that other alternatives 

for sewage disposal are also coming to the fore,as most hon. gentlemen 

will realize. And to that end we are looking at some larger scale 

modified septic tank proposals for groups of houses ranging even 

up to 100. And we are discussing this with environmental officials 

to see whether we can get such modifications made and still be 

environmentally acceptable. In a number of communities we are now 

negotiating currently on that very issue. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the subject of the humus toilet 

has some humorous aspects, but it also has some serious aspects. 

Because, of course, as the hon. minister says one of the problems 

we do face in this Province is the disposal of sewage,or human waste 

or whatever we want to call it, and if there is some way that 

we can find some new technology or adapt some new technology, 

it would be a very great value. There are many communities in the 

Province - it has often been mentioned in the House - that there 

are many, many communities throughout the Province where we co have 

health hazards or potential health hazards as a result of the improper 

or inadequate disposal of sewerage, and there are many, many other 

communities where we might not have a health hazard. we certainlv 

have an environmental unpleasantness of some considerable dimensions. 

The costs involved in applying the standard technology are immense. 

They are made all the greater because so many of the communities 

of this Province are founded or built on rocky areas where you have 

to blast every inch of the t·7ay to get trenches, and in addition so many 

of our communities are spread out. So the cost per home of servicing 

is inordinately higher than it would be if the communities were built 

in grid areas. 
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MR. PECKFORD: Two big costs now in the last two or three years 

besides the trenahing per se, the slope in the community giving 

you so many lift stations and then the sewa~e treatment. 

MR. ROBERTS: The minister has given yet another area that has 

added to the costs and is very much relevant,and that is the need 

for lift stations and pumping stations given the fact that so many 

of our communities are hilly or built around harbours and, of course, 

as well the need for secondary, and in some cases, I understand, even 

tertiary treatment stations, because we are discharging entirely 

too much raw sewage into the ocean. And while the ocean has served us 

very well for hundreds of years as the ultimate sewage disposal 

facility, I suppose there is a limit, and certainly in some of our 

bays and some of our inlets in the harbours that limit is reached. 

And so, you know, anything that will help technologically should 

certainly be looked at. I would commend to the minister as well 

what I understand to be the Soviet experience, and it would be particularly 

Televant in the case of Makkovik where I understand they put the 

sewage system in Makkovik using a cut and trench method has cost 

several million dollars, close to $3 million. And how many he~mes are 

there in Makkovik - 150?' 

MR. PECKFORD: There are 150. 

MR. STRACHAN: Less. 

MR. ROBERTS: Less than 150. 

MR. STRACHAN: There are 120. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, Mr. Speaker, that is of the order of 

$20,000 a home to provide a water and sewage system to that home. 

You know,that is a staggering cost. I would imagine that many homes 

in Makkovik could be bought or sold for less than $20,000. That is 

what it cost us, and most of it, too, paid by Ottawa under the approprite 

federal/provincial agreement, but still the cost of $20,000 per home. 

And there must be many communities on this Island where the cost is 

$8,000 or $10,000 per home to provide adequate servicing facilities. 

And, of course, given the fact that these costs are not borne in lot 
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Mr. Roberts. 

purchase costs,they are borne, in effect, by all the taxpayers 

of this Province, and not only is that a burden, but, of course, 

if it cost us - we only have so much money available ~ if it cost 

us so much to service one area, we cannot service another area. But 

the point I suggest we might look in the Northern communities is 

the Soviet technology where I understand they run their utility facilities, 

water and sewer lines,over the ground in insulated - much like the Utilador 

concept which we used in the Canadian North. I think we should look at it. 

Dr. Paddon in North West River has emassed quite a pile of literature 

on this, most of it in English, and, you know, translated from the 

Soviety technical journals, although many of those are published 

in English as well, because English is the international scientific 

language. It is certainly something that we should look at. It 

would apply to parts of the Island. Down in Flowers Cove in my 

district now we are going to have to heat the water. It has been 

six feet down, buried six feet in the ground in trenches, it still 

freezes up. Now we are looking at moving what amounts to warm water 

or hot water, or heated water through those mains in an effort to keep 

them from freezing. And, you know, the costs are becoming just 

beyond all control: And if there is any way through alternate technology 

that we can help the people in Hant's Harbour and elsewhere in the 

Province, we should do so. The humus toilet is certainly, you kn~w, 

the type of area we might look at. Sure we poke fun at it, but it is not 

an entirely humorous subject. It may have it humorous aspects. Mr. 

Speaker, we should also look at other technology, and I think in particular 

the Soviet technology. The Soviets have millions and millioas of people 

living in Siberia, North of any area that is inhabited in Canada, and 

yet living in conditions that are comparable to most of the areas of 

Canada. They have managed to do it. Surely to Heavens we, in North America, 

can manage to do it, and that is particularly in the Northern part of this 

Island, Sir, and in the coastal or the inland areas for that matter of 
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~· RQberts. 

Labrador where conditions are not dissimilar. We have got to 

do something. Rlse we will either have to bankrupt or near bankrupt 

the~icipal Affairs department to do it ,- that is one alternative

the. other alternative is to do without; either which is unpalatable. 

The obvious answer is to see if we can find new technology. I support 

the petition, and I hope the result of all this, Sir, is that 

my friend from ! .rinty - Bay de Verde (Mr. R~we) can go down to 

!lant's Harbo11r shortly and inaugurate the new sewage system 

there. And I know in that he will hav:e the co-operation and 

support of the Minister of Muni.cipal Affairs and also his colleague, 

the Minister of Transportation and Communications,who I am sure 

would want to make another of his personal inspections of the project. 

I support this petition, Sir. 
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NOTICES OF MOTION: 

The hon. Minister of Manpower and Indastrial Relations. 

Mr. Speaker, I give notice I will on tomorrow ask 

leave to introduce a l-ill, "An Act To Amend The Newfoundland Teachers 

(Collective Bargaining) Act, i97 3." Bill No. 87) 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Tourism. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Speaker, I give notice I will on tomorrow introduce 

a bill, "An Act To Amend The Wild Life Act." (Bill No. 88) 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, I give notice I will on tomorrow ask 

leave of the House to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The Financial 

Administration Act, 1973)," (Bill No. 91), and also, Sir, to ask 

leave of the House to introduce an act. a bill to move the House Into Committee 

of the Whole to consider certain resolutions in relation to the 

advancing or ~uaranteeing of certain loans. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. MURPHY: 

The han. Minister of Provincial Affairs and ~nvironment. 

Mr. Speaker, I give notice I will on tomorrow ask 

leave to introduce a bill, "An Act Respecting The Registration 

And Regulation Of Consumer Reporting Agencies." (Bill No. sq) 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. MORGAN: 

The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

Mr. Speaker, I give notice I will on tomorrow 

introduce the following bill, "An Act To Amend The Highway 

Traffic Act." (Bill No. 90) 

ANS\.ffiRS TO QUESTIONS FOR WHICH NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN 

MR. WELLS: I undertook for the hon. member for Bellevue (Nr. 

Callan) to coDDIIent on the Placentia stadium matter, I have had the 

appropriate enquiries made in the department and there is nothing 

ongoing or nothing active in the department with respect to a stadium at 

Placentia. One of the first things that must be done is the people 
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MR. WELLS: of the community must apply to the department 

and then the process, there is an established process,that 

involves financing, that involves feasibility, that involves 

all sorts of assessments of the need for the thing. This 

has not happened as yet and the department has received 

nothing from the community and really there is little more 

to report beyond that, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, I ~eg leave to table the answers 

to qaestions placed on the Order Pa,ar by the han. gentleman 

from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood), question ·no. 436, 443, 441, 

439, 438 and 432. Lofs of information today, a pile of 

information. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I thank the bon, minister and I congratulate 

him. 

MR. SPEAKER: Ate t~ere any further answers to questions1 

ORAL QUESTIONS: 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Le•der of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, my question would be addressed to the 

Minister of M&npower,who was in the Chamber a moment or so ago 

but seems to have ·gone out for a moment or so- no, here he comes. 

Well let me ask one of the Minister of Public Works,while the 

Minister of Manpower is on his way back to his seat, could the 

minister bring us up to date with respect to the government's 

negotiations to obtain additional office space? This seems to be 

causing a lot of comment. The tenders were called last year,were 

they nott There were saae tenders called for office space, or an 

9ffice building, or proposals on an office building or space. 

the big building, the one that we are all so interested--til, is 

so badly needed obviously, At least in part, could the minister 

bring us up to date on that please, Sir? 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister of Public Works and Services. 
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DR. FARRET,L: Mr. Soeaker, we did receive proposals publiclv last 

year but noching further has been done up to this time. A decision 

has not been made and when it is made I will be announcing it to 

the House. 

MR. ROBERTS: A supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, in view of the repeated statements 

by the members of the government that there is some urgency 

about acquiring additional space, could the minister tell 

us when some decision might be expected to be made 1 and 1 am 

not asking for a day ~ut I am asking for a reasonable time frame 

indication, partictJ•l arly in light of the fact that these tendel!'s 

were called a year ago. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

DR. FARRELL: 

The hon. Minister of Public Works and Services. 

Well, Mr. Speaker, I am glad to say that J will 

be delighted co make the announcement in due time when the Cabinet 

decides on what course to take. 

MR. DOODY: When you get the dollars. 

DR. FARREJ.L: When we can find the dollars, 

MR. ROBERTS: A further supplementarv. 

MR. SPEAKEP.: The hon. Leader of the Opposition on a further supplementary. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, a further ~upplemantary,and I thank the 

minister because he is obviously answering questions. Could the 

minister tell us whether the prices submitted a Jear ago, and 

I assume the proposals involved cost, whether those proposals 

are still valid given the fact that a year has passed and costs 

have obviously escalated 1 and if they are not valid could the 

minister tell us whether further proposals will be called or do 

the government propose to award this contract without calling 

further tenders? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Public Works and Services. 
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DR. FARRELL: 

Mr. Speaker, I cannot answer at the moment how valid they are because 

no further discussions have taken place with the individuals concerned. 

MR. ROBERTS: In other words,the minister's officials have not 

gone back to these companies and said, "Are your prices still 

holding there now?". 

DR. FARRElL: No, There have been no discussions officially 

at all at any time since that as far as I know, to my knowledge. 

As far as the future is concerned,as I have said,this will be 

discussed. We may indeed go back, you know, to look at this and 

probably will. But at this time there is nothing being done in that 

matter. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Twillingate, 

MR.. SMALLWOOD: Urgent as it may indeed be that there be more office 

space for the civil servants, does the minister not agree that there 

are far more urgent needs for whatever money the government may have 

in the next year or two or three? 

DR. FARRELL: Yes,I do agree, Sir, but I think if I could remind 

the House of some remarks made by the bon. member for LaPoile (Mr. 

Neary) yesterday, there are large expenditures of money going out 

of the Exchequer paying for space all over this city,and a vast 

quantity of space. I gave some figures yesterday, I mean they were 

arbitrary, I know. I am not -

MR. NEARY: $1.5 million. 

DR. FARRELL: What I mean,I was giving you just a rough estimate. 

I can get those -

~. ROBERTS: That is paid in rent now, is it? 

DR. FARRElL: Yes. I just gave that as rough. I do not know the 

exact figures. I can get those and the exact amount of space. Besides 

the inefficiencies, you know, which I think every member will 

recognizetwe have even had to put extra offices for ministers who 

reside outside this building just to facilitate their work. I think 

myself it is a very urgent matter. Of course my good friend, the 
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DR. FARREI.L: 

~inister of Finance, is mutterinp under his breath there right now, 

but I would agree that to face this issue eventually is far do~n the 

road, and so far we can amortize the rents we are paying now into a 

new buildinr or whatever. 

~~ Right. 

~ffi. SPEAKFP: The hon. me~ber for LaPoile. 

"'ll. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I wouln like to direct a question to the 

~inist.er of Finance, Sir. Would the Minister of Finance inform 

the House now just exactly what the situation is regarding negotiations 

with NAPE. Has there been a complete breakdown in negotiations? Are 

negotiations still continuing with Treasury Boarn? Is there a 

stand-off? Just what is the situation now concerning the ne,:~otiations 

of the public service employees? 

~~. SPEAKRP: The hon. ~:lnister of Finance. 

MR. J10(1DY: Hr. Speaker, I kind of wonder soll'etimes at the '«•ay the 

hnn. me!Tlber phrases h:l.s questions, "has there been a complete breakdown 

in negotiat:lonsl' vou knm•, ~•hich is argumentative and pre-supposes all 

sorts of terrible th:lngs. No, that is far from the truth. There is 

a meetinp. this mornin~ between the representatives of NAPE and of 

Treasurv llo~tn1. T think they met: at eleven o 'clod·. I ha<l an 

opportunity at aroun<l one o'clock to chat br1ef1v with some of the 

negotiators or one of the negotiators on the Treasury Board si.Cie. 

He i.nd:l cate<l that ner,otiations ~orere proceedinr alonf?: the course. 

I c:1id not get a chance to find out exactly where thev had arrived 

in terms of decimal po:lnts or in positions and so on. Rut certainly 

there has been no breaknown in negotiations that I am aware of. 

They did meet this Morn1nJ?:,which is the important factor,and thev 

are ner,ot1atin~. 1 thjnk that that is ~~at everybody in the House 

an<l 1n the ~rovince is concerned wjth. There has heen no su~~estion 

to my knowledge of a breakdown. A complete breakdown, of course, is to 

my knowledge completely out of the question. 

of any ~uch suggestjon. 
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~. NEARY: ~r . Speaker, a supplementary. 

YP. SPEAKER: A supplementary but before the hon. ~entleman asks 

a supplementary I would like to draw to the attention of hon. 

~mbers of the presence in the gallery of a nurber of school students. 

They are from Grade VI. There are forty-three of them f't'om 

Roly Name of Mary, elementary school in ~arystovn accompanied by 

their teac~erR, ~r~arete B1shop, Elizabeth Collins and Bill 

Brake. I know that all ~on. members join me in welcoming these 

students and their teachers from ~!arystown. 

SO¥E BON. ~~EPS: Hear, hear! 

~. SPEAJ<EP: 

lAR. NF.AilY: 

The hon. memher for LaPoile. 

Could the •<inist~r of Finance assure the Rouse 

that the Treasury Board are negotiating in good faith and that there 

has been a counter offer made to NAPE and that the government are 

not rushin~ to close the Fouse because they are expectin~ a strike 

and they do not want to cross the picket lines? r~n the minister 

reassure the Rouse th11t this will not happen? 

~. SPEAKEP: The bon. ~inister of Finance. 

~n:t. llOOTlY: ~·r. Speaker, as 1 interpreted there nre three questions, 

one of which i s Treasury Board or government's team method at the 

bargaini ng tahl e, neRotiatin~ in ~ood faith. 
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I think that goes without saying, Sir, 

DR. FARRELL: Always negotiate. 

MR. DOODY: ----- If there was any suspicion at any time that government 

or the Treasury Board people were not negotiating in good faith , ! 

have absolutely no hesitation in saying that the NAPE people, Mr. 

Locking and his team,would h~ve long Rince left the table. 

Thev are far more expert in thet sort of area than even the hon. 

memher with his long history in labour. He has been in labour for 

quite some time. 

Th~ second question was - what was the second question? 

t.rn. NEARY: Did you ever get any counter offers? 

MR. DOODY: This is the negotiating process, Sir, and since they 

were at the table from eleven o'clock on to lunch time, and I 

understand they are proceeding on this afte rnoon, there obviously 

must have been offers and counter offers, and this is as I understand 

it, not h~vin~ had your bac¥ground, I understand that this is what 

the negotiating process is all about. 

And the third question is, are we rushing it through the 

House in order to get out of here before the strike happens? To my 

knowledge that has never been considered. I saw that written -

~ !!.0.!:!_ •. ~~ER: What strike? 

PREMIER MOORES: \·That strike? - - -- --- -· 
~._ng~pY: - in the paner recently. 

_!~. SMALLWOOD: ~~at strike are you talking about? 

SONE HON. l'E' !BE'PS : Oh, oh! 

"1R. DOODY: Yes. Right. Which strike? Where? ~Then? And how? 

I mean there is a strike, I understand there •mayhave been a strike. 

You mean the NAPF genenil service people? Do you mean that we 

~~ant to close the Rouse down and .panic and rush out of here just 

onthe off chance that the general service might have to go? No. 

That auestion 1 I do not know if it really deserves an anst•er. I really 

think it is a terrible thing to say and to suggest. It certain!~ is 
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not so, Your Honour. We are here to conduct the people's business 

and this we shall do while the collective bargaining process goes 

on in the regular manner, To think that we are going to charge 

through this hon. House and get through this session and the 

business before it in order to run before the possibility of a 

strike, you know, is absolutely unthinkable. 

MR. SPEAKER: --·------ The hon. member for Twillingate. 

Mr. Speaker, would the Premier, in view of 

the fact that we have labour legislation of eighty-one pages and 

other labour legislation of forty-three pages, and a Flag Bill and 

a Lottery Bill and the Hawkes Bay Lumber Mill legislation and 

a resolution on the San_Juan, and a lar&e number of other pieces, 

a Loan Bill, and the Address in Reply, in view of all of that to 

come before the House still, can the Premier assure us that there 

is absolutely no truth in this rumour,that I would call a foul and 

scandalous rumour,that the government want to get the House closed 

in the next two, three, or four or fi.ve days? Does the Premier 

assure us that the elected members of thi.s House are to have what 

tlme is needed up to say a fortnight? 

MR. NOLAN: The middle of September? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No. -------
MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. - ------
PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, first of all,any foul or malicious 

or unfounded rumours could never be associated with ourselve~, I do 

not think. But, Sir, havi~g said that I would say right now that 

as far as the length of time the House is opened is concerned will 

have nothing to do with any potential pending strike or whether there 

is a strike or there is not a strike. The government of the day, 

Sir, for the benefit of the hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood} 

will be here as long as the Opposition want to go into the depth that 

they should go into on any or all of these bills. 
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Hear, hear! 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Mr. Speaker, if I may ask the Premier just ore supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. The bon. member for Twillingate. 

MR. SMALLWOOD : And that is does he not realize that when I asked 

the question I did not have the negotiations that are going on with 

the civil servants in mind, I did not have that all in mind. Does he 

appreciate that? 

PREMIER MOORES: --- -------- Yes, Mr. Speaker, I do. And as I say we will -

some of·bhese bills are of pretty major importance and I th:l.nk to pass 

them just for the sake of passing them would be wrong and I hope that 

the Opposition and the government members would both discuss those of 

ma1or importance, there are some of minor importance, Sir. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: ------ -- Hear, hear! 

PRii:MIER MOORES: Those of major importance should get the discussion 

that they deserve. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Fear, hear! --- - ----· 
MR. NEARY: ,• A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Windsor-Buchans. 

MR. NEARY: ------ A supplementary? 

MR. SPEAKER: - ----- The hon. gentleman may well have an opportunity 

later on, but I try to be as equitable as possible in the recognition 

of bon. members. 

MR. G. FLIGHT: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This question is to the 

Premier in the absence of the Minister of Mines and Energy. The 

Bowater' s Pm•er Company have recently made application to the-or is 

about to make application to the Public Utilities Board for approval 

to sell their distribution system plus any power surplus to their 

needs, to sell this they are going on the market looking for somebody 

to buy their distribution system plus any power that is or will be 

surplus to their needs. Would the Premier care to advise the Rouse 

as to what implications lies in this action for the customers of 

Bowater's? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: First of all, 
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PREMIER MOORES ; 

Mr. Speaker, any application to the Public Utiliti.es Board is made to 

the Public UtHities Board so that government itself is not directly 

or even indirectly involved,and that is why the Public Tltilities Board 

is set up. As far as the detail of what the hon. memher is concerned 

I will have to take notice of it hecause I am not familiar with it. 

MR. FLIGHT: A aupplementary, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, :It has been 

suggested on a number of occasions in this House and in this Province 

the possibility of nationalizing or buying out Newfoundland Light and 

Power. My question is this: Will the government consider having 

Newfoundland Hydro buy out any distribution system or surplus power 

from Bowaters to avoid a complete monopoly of the power distribution 

and production in this Province? 

MR • SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PRE~!IER HOOP.ES: I assume from what the hon. member said, Mr. Speaker, 

that he does not want to have a monopoly in the Newfoundland Light 

and Power Company, he would rather have a monopoly in Newfoundland 

Hydro 

1~. FLTGPT: At ]east we ~ontrol :lt. 

PREMIER l-IOOP.ES: The fact is, ~r. Speaker, that through the Public 

Tltilities Board "'e control it anyvmy. The people are protected. The 

fact is, Sir, that there is no intention of spending the peoplJ~ 

money today to buy any other facilities for the simple reason we do 

not have this sort of ~oney. I am not saying it is not a good idea 

in time, I am not sayinp, it · is not a possibility in time,but it 

is not in the plans of the government to nationalize any other power 

compan:l es :In the :Immediate future. 

_!R. SPEAKEP: The hon. member for Conception Bay South. 

MR. NOLAN: ~r. Speaker, a question for the hon. Minister of 

Public Works. If I may be permitted may I say how happy I am and 

all of us to see him back in the House again by the way, to see 

that he is well fit and we are delighted to have him here. 

SOME RON • MEMBERS: "Hear, hear! 

MP. NOL/oN: tTnlike some people apparently I seem to agree with 

the hon. minister that there is a need for addit:l.onal office 
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space for civil servants. I think f.t :Is shameful that they are 

scattered all over God's half acre. If a ladv comes in from Rose 

Blanche to fin<'! some department she cloes not knm·.• where to go, who 

to see and it is terrible. The only question I have is 1one, to 

what degree are we locked into any k:f.nCis of contracts where we now 

have office space so that even if you had a new buildinp, tomorrow 

you w:lll not be pay:fnp; doubly because of some locked in arrangement-· 

that :Is item one- and secondly, hefore any such contract is awarded 

for any major amount of square footage for the civil service government 

offices ,can we he assured that puhl:f c tenders ~rill he callecl? 

NR. SPF.AKEP: The hon. ~'inister of Publ:l c 1\forks. 

nR. FARPELL: Well,number one, ~r. Speaker, I want to thank the 

hon. member for h:ls kind remarks. Two,most if not all of the 

leases if I can remember,except one are pretty short term, two, 

three, at the most five years. I believe there is one ten year 

lease,on the Vikinr. Building for r-<otor Vehicle reg:fstrat:lon. I 

am not quite certai.n of that hut I think I am rip.ht. Sometime I 

check this up. 

Secondly, as far as any decisions, I have already said 

we have had publ:lc proposals on this. We have not made any decision 

on them. I think we will prohahly look at them again anCI be making 

some statements on them before we make any decision in what 

d:frect:fon we will go at this time. 

give at thf.s time. 

That f.s the only answer I can 

YR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile (~r. Neary) followed 

by the hon. member for Eagle ~iver (~r. Strachan) and the hon. 

member for 'J'erra Nova (Mr. l,ush) • 

}'11. NEAl'Y: ~r. Speaker, following along the same line of questioning 

put by my hon. friend, the member for Twillingate n•r. Smallwood) to 

the hon. the Premier, can the hon. the Premier indicate to the 

House if before the sess:f.on ends we will be discussing at least three 

of the major problems facing the people of this Province at the present 

time, namely, record unemployment, lack of production in this Province 

9?75'· 
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and the high cost of livingt Will we have an opportunity? Will 

the government be brli!g:lng measures· into the House to deal with 

these three major p.-roblem.s1 

MB.. SPEAKER: The bon. the Premier. 

IB-3 

___!-'REMIER MOOl'ES: Mr. Speaker, to my knowledge that :l.s what we have 

been doing or should have been doing- since we have been here. 

MF. SPEAKER: The htm. membe-r for Eagle River. 

MR. STRACRAN: :1-'r. Speaker, I see my friend-,. the :1-'inister of Tourism 

is getting ten_ae and amtious waiting for my- quest:f.on. However my 

question is to the lfin:ister of Forestry ai)"d Agriculture. But he seems 

to be absent so maybe the ~inister of' Tou-rism would like to answer 

it. If he is within hearing -

~!R. ROBR!!.TS: I 111!1 sure the Premier w:l.lJ take it:. 

~ . STRACHAN: I wish to ask the minister, in his absence then 

the Premier 1 that in view of the serious situation with forest fires 

in thJ s Province - and J unrle-cst:an.rl Labrador is slightly different th:ls 

yea-c, it is rather wet there at the ~oment - but in view of the serious 

s:ltuation,an.d possibly it will occur in J,abrador, could he give us some 

assurance should forest fires break out :In non-commercial t1.mber stands 

on the Labra~ar coast that they Will be fought th:ls year if the water 

bombers are available -esther than left burn for a. numher of weeks until 

they burn themselves out. 

9.17-t 
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~'1'. SPEAKEB : The hem. )4inister of forestry and Agriculture. 

MP .• ROUSSEAU: I am sorry, but could you repeat the question? 
MR. STRACHAN: I will r~peat the question. 

PREMIER MOORES : You are going to get a choice of two ~ms'''ers! 

MR. STRACHAN: Yes. Are you going to give me the answer 

the Premier was going to give me? 

MR • ROllS SEAU: I do not know the question. 

PREMIER MOORES : Mr. Speaker, on behalf of the minister, I would 

like to say that as far as forest fires are concerned that the 

minister has been in touch with myself and his colleagues in 

the cabinet, and has expressed verv forcibly the concern of the 

department~and for all of us, I think, on all sides of the House, 

everybody in the Province, of the tremendous threat of forest fires 

right now, particularly on the Island part of the Province, because 

of the dryness as opposed to Labrador which is not quite in the 

same position. There is also the situation whereby in the Island 

part of the Province most of the forest fires are caused, I would think, 

by people in the woods at given times 1where in Labrador you have 

a situation where lightning is probably the prime cause. Bearing 

this into consideration,the steps that have to be taken on the 

Island are different than in Labrador. Certainly, I would assume -

and I know I am speaking on behalf of the minister - that where it is 

necessary, where we have equipment available not being utilized 

for commercial stands of timber, if there is a non-commerical fire 

that is a threat of any kind or a hazard of any kind, if there is 

eqipment available, not at a higher priority, that that equipment 

would be used to try to curtail the fire itself. I think that is 

a fair comment. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I presume now the member is concerned about Labrador, 

the fire fighting 

MR. STRACHAN: Yes, non-commercial stands. Non-commercial stands. 

I am not referring to Port Hope Simpson. I was referring to non-commercial 

stands. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: You know, a forest fire to us is a forest fire, and 

we will combat the forest fire as best we can. We have a number of units. 
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Mr. Rousseau. 

And I have the information, but I do not have it here. I will 

look very quickly. I can inform the member privately or tomorrow 

publicly on just what we have in Goose Bav. We do not have the 

water bomber up there yet, because we do not think it is n~cessary. 

We do not have it in Deer Lake yet, because the season in Western 

Newfoundland and in Labrador has been ve~y good. It is Central 

and Eastern Newfoundland whe~e the problems have been encountered 

thus far. But we will be having a water bomber and two helicopters 

and a number of men at Cartwright and Goose Bay, along the coast, 

to fight these fires. But a commercial stand or a non-commercial 

stand, a forest fire is a forest fire, and when there is a fire, 

even in a community, of course, or outside a community or no matter 

where it is, of course, we will use all the resources we have and 

the abilities we have to call on other people, which we have under 

law to be able to do, that we will fight all fires no matter where 

they are and no matter whether they are,on commercial or non-commercial 

land to the best of our ability. And if the member would like to 

have more information I will either give it to him privately or 

in reply to a question previously prompted I "ill do so tomorrow 

publicly. 

MR. NOLAN: Supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NOLAN: I wonder would the minister be good enough to 

tell us that since at least "two of the major paper companies - I am 

thinking about Bowaters and Price and perhaps others - rave substantial 

timber tracts throughout Newfoundland,to what degree do they contribute 

to the public purse to look after the situation insofar as the 

expenses that are to be borne by this Province, primarily, to look 

after even their own stands, can you give us a dollar figure? And 

are we getting our just desserts or not? And if not, why not? 

917j 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Well one very minor point first; they do contribute 

to the Newfoundland Forest Protection Association with a grant 

as we do for the publicity for people in respect to forest fires, 

but that is a minor one. In effect what happens now is that if there 

is a forest fire in the Province - and the Forest Fire Bill that is 

now down here, if the hon. member's will notice one little point in it. 

the word 'Crown lands' is removed and the word 1 woods' is put in 

so that the government in respect of any forest fire in the Province 

now becomes responsible, and that is the intent of the new Forest 

Land Management Taxation policy. Part of that taxation which 

increases over the next couple of years - it was two years before 

we could get this thing in - will increase greatly. Part of that 

is meant to be part of their contribution of paving for the total 

cost of the forest fires, although the government will bear the cost 

directly, day to dav, but part of the money will come back to this 

Forest Land Management Taxation policy. 

~m. NOLAN: Excuse me. But did we not have an arrangement with 

the companies? I thought that in the previous administration 

we had an arrangement with the paper companies of $25,000 or 

something a year. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: No. There is a complete new system now whereby 

the amount of money they pay for their Forest Land Management Taxation 

includes forest fire fighting. But in the event where either Price 

or Bowaters start a fire~which we feel is malicious and their fault, 

we can charge them more. Normally now,the normal thing in a forest 

fire on company lands, company owned, normally they pay the first 

three days of the fire, and then we pay the remainder. But tne remainder 

is not actually a cost to government. It is recovered through their 

payment in the Forest Land Management Taxation system 
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in which this is taken into consideration, the cost of fi~hting 

forest fires, but they will pay the first three days of cost. If 

indeed they are shown to have directly caused the fire then of course 

other methods will take precedence there. 

.J'P. NOLAN : 

is -

If the minister would permit another supplementary, that 

~ .• SPEAKER: One supplementary • 

_MF. NOLAN: -I am just wondering,although tee minister suggests that 

they pay in the form because of the taxation, if WP. have a forest fire, 

God forbid, like we had, say, in 1960 -was it, when we had the bad fire, 

1960, 1961? - I am just wondering to what degree the costs involved. 

My own understanding is that flying these aircraft, water bombers and 

so on is a heck of an expensive proposition. I am just wondering if 

in fact the paper companies do pay a fair share or ts the Province 

really paying the shot in the final analysis. I mean,to what degree 

are lve profttinr by it from taxat1on?The same as we do from other 

people1hopefully. 

MF .• SP~AKEP: The bon. ~inister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

~. P.OlTSSEAU: Tlnfortnnl'lte]y for the hon. member I cannot give him the 

exact figures,but I ,,,ould be prepared tomorrow morning in response to 

questions previously prompted to give him a complete indication of 

just where the companies stand iQ respect to forest fires. But,as 

I say,we feel that we do get our money back as a result of the 

taxation system, as a result of the fact that they pay the first three 

days of forest fires. They bill us, we bill them,and it is a kind 

of a set-off but we - of course this is a new programme too. It is 

going to take us a while to find out just what the system is. But 

I can assure you that it is not government's intention to pay for 

forest fires. I am sure that most companies would not desire us to 

have to pay for forest fires in that situation. They are responsible 

on their own lands. We are responsible on Cro~~ lands. 

MR • SPEAKER : The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

MR. LlTSH: A question for the hon. }'inister of Education. In view of 
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the extreme financial bind in which Newfoundland school boards find 

themselves with respect to obtainin~ monies for new school construction

and this view was expressed recently by the Reverend A.B. LeGrow, 

executive officer of the integrated education committee. He also 

went on to forecast a moratorium on new school construction for 

several years unlPss something happens to relieve the situation-

in view of this situation I wonder what plans the Department of 

Education has to help ease or to help alleviate the desperate situation 

in which school ho«rds now find themselves in thi!' most important and 

vital matter? 

HR. SPEAKER: The bon. M:fnister of Education. 

MP .. ROUSE: Mr. Speaker, I think ~r. LeGrow was enunciating of course 

some feelings that have been expressed over the past year. We have, 

the government has in the past two or three years projected fundings 

for school boards up to ten years. I believe it runs from $11 mill:fon 

this year and escalating I believe in 1984 to Sl6 million. f;o we 

have had discuss:fons with school boards and of course the DECs and 

the Federation of School Boards on these matters. HhiJe v.•e lire not 

doing anything other than what has heen projected for this year, 

discussions will continue. Hopefully we will he able to do something 

further another year. 

~ee the whole matter i:« that. "e have pro1ected 1they can borrow 

from banks now for ten and twelve years. Thev want us to exten~ that 

power to ~~:o beyond that. Hell we have not none this,but we llre stiJl 

l'liscussine it. We met with the nenominat:lonal Education Committee 

about two months ll~o,and it did not seeT!' to us at that particular 

time.or their presjdent or the r.hairman of nEr.s fe]t that they could 

continue another year to doing a fair amount of bu1lc:1tnr under our 

present programme. I think that was in a meet1np between myself and 

the Preafclent of Treasury Board. So ~r. Poberts T think is Chairman 

of the Denominational F.ducation r.ommittee for the intepratecl and it 

was felt that they can do a fa:lr programme :In the next t'·'O years. 

But beyond that :It looks pretty doubtful. So we w:fll be continuing 
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to discuss this problem with them hopefully to come to a good 

decision about it. 

~· SPEAKER: the hen. member for Port au Port followed by 

the hon. member for T.aPoHe. 

. !".t .. ROnnER: A ouestjon to the hon. Minister of Social Services . 

IB-3 

Could the minister tell me ~'hat will happen to the homemaker ~roup 

here in St . John's now thnt hi.s department has taken over their 

services through the rlay care services? 

~. SPF-AtER: The hon. Minister of Social Services. 

~. RRRTT: It is my understandinf., Mr . Speaker, that t hose who 

are qualified w:lll be absorbed into the staff . Some of them will 

come from our own staff across the Jsland. Other new ones will be hired 

and in the case of the city of St. John's they w:lll be absorbed ) 

he hi reel by m; rather than the homemakers as they were before • 

.9782 
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Does the minister feel that the service can be 

adequately maintained when the homemakers group had ten field 

workers, I believe, whilst my understanding is that the day care 

service will only have eight, it is reduced to eight under the 

day care service? 

The hon. Minister of Social Servtces. MR._§!_E~..:_ 

MR. BRETT: ··--·--- The homemaker service, you mean, not the day care -

MR. HODDER: Ten field Horkers. -----
MR. BRETT: Right. I was not aware that they were to be reduced. 

My understanding is that there 'vas sufficient money in the budget to 

cover the necessary number. And I do not know of any limit, I am 

sure if there are twenty needed they will be hired because you may 

need ten this ,yeek, two next week and twenty the next week. And my 

understanding is that they will be hired aR they are needed. 

MR. HODDER: ·- - - -- A su~plementary, Mr. Speaker. 

HR. SPEAKF.R: T will allow one further supplementary. -- - - ---
~IR. HOflDF.R: It is my understandinr. that the homemaker group 

looked after,pretty well on a full-time basis,some five elderly 

people, ann it i.s also my understanding that the dnv care service 

has a dtfferent emphasis. And I am wondering what lvill happen to 

the. elderly peonle that the homemakers group are looking after now? 

MR. SPF.AK.ER: The hon. Minister of Social Services. -------·-

They ~•:1.11 still be looked after, Mr. Speaker. It will 

he no different than it was before. 

MR • . ~_:_ The hon. member for LaPoile followed bv the hon. 

member for Rurgeo-Bav d'F.snoir. 

MR. S. A. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I W0\1ld like to ask the Minister ·-- ---------
of Fisheries if when he meets with the hon. Romeo LeBlanc tomor£o~,, 

if the minister will be registering a strong protest to Mr. LeBlanc 

for setting uo the Joint Fisheries Commission over in Halifax and 

not h!'re in the Province of Newfoundland where it should he? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. ~finister of Fisheries. ---------
~p~~~~TER: Th~ answer, ~r. Speaker, is yes. 

DR._F~REL~:_ Unqualifiedly. 

9783 
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MR.~~RY: A supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will alloli>r one further supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: ------- Would the hon. minister indicate what other topics 

he will he taking up with Mr. LeBlanc? Will the minister be taking 

up the matter of the caplin quotas that where - the bilateral agreement 

that was signed recently in Russia? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Fisheries. -------

MR. W. CARTER: ------- Mr. Speaker, we will be discussing that, the matter of 

bilaterals, the Russian redfish/caplin agreement, and other matters 

of vital importance to the industry. 

SOME RON. MEMBER: --------- Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir, and time 

permitting the hon. member for Bellevue. 

Mr. Speaker, a question for the Premier,following 

on his announcement of some days ago about government's decision to 

continue the Department of Rehabilitatton and Recreation. I wonder is 

the Premier in a position now to indicate when a full-time minister 

~~ill be appointed. We have nothing at all against the Acting Minister, 

but what is the Premier'~ intention in terms of naminF a minister to 

the Department? And how do you apply? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: As soon as possible, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Rellevue. 

MR . .!i.!__CALLAN: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of 

Agriculture. I wonder could the minister lay on the table of the 

Rouse possibly a map and other particulars showing which land is owned 

by Newfoundland Refining in the Come By Chance area? I ask this 

question in view of the fact that the town of Come By Chance want to 

kno~• these tlkings for future planning. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

HON. J. ROUSSEAU: The hon. member is welcome to any information we 

have, you know, as best we have on it. As I suggested in the House 

yesterday,there are certain areas where we do not know-it is private 

land and that - but in respect to Crown land insofar as we are able to 

do it we will be more than quite happy to do so. 

978~ 
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MR. SMALUIOOD: Granted land? 

MR. ROUilSEAU: ------- Granted land. v1e have some problems, I suggested, and 

this is why l~e are on our mappin~ programme, we are trying to find 

out who owns what. But whatever we have is certainly more than 

available to the hon. member. 

Nothing specifically on that land? 

No, but whatever is available. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

Order 7. 

Motion, second reading of a bill, "An Act To Establish 

The Newfoundland And Labrador Youth Commission." 

~._SPEAKER_:_ The hon. Premier. 

F~R}ITF.~~OORES: Mr. Speaker, in introducing this hill~it is one 

that I have heen involved in for a couple of years, and it is one 

that I have got a ~reat deal of interest in as such. The success 

of it rernatns to be seen, and it is going to remain to be seen for, 

I would think 1another couple of years. It really is taking a bill 

establishing a Youth Commission and a Youth Advisory Council to 

see if the vouth of the Province,who have a great deal to offer in 

many ways, a ;1d have spoken in many occasions as havinp; a great 

deal to offer,are prepared to accept the challenge of actually doing 

it. 

The situation, Sir - if I could turn down the balcony out 

there - the situation, Sir, is that this Act will create a permanent 

authoritv to involve the youth of this Province in their government, 

no matter what partv represent~ the people in that government. The 

fact is, Sir, that in my opin1on youth and elderly people are the two 

~roups in this Province that seem to have, both at the same time, if 

you like, the two ~roups that have a great deal to say and very little 

vehicle, very little of a means to translate their ideas and their 

considerations to government. I think we all as politicians, we all 

as people p;ive a lot of lip service to these two groups. I do not think 

we really come to grips with the problems that they both represent. 

The idea of establishing a Youth Representative Programme for 

the youth of Newfoundland and Labrador was conceived and encouraged by 

9785 
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. the government approximately one and a half years ago, and announced 

in the Throne Speech of February,l975. It was strongly believed 

at that time,as it is now,that the youth of the Province should 

have a voice in decision-makin~ orocess of government, and they 

should be provided with every opportunity to discuss openly the 

problems which affect them directly, as well as those social,economic 

and political issues which are of importance to the Province's 

future generally. 

Furthermore it was felt at that time that some type of 

agency should be established in order to effectively communicate to 

government youth's views, their ideas, and their recommendations regarding 

the issues the~gelves. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, when we started off last year, as most 

peoj>le know with the conferences themselves there 1~ere some fifty

seven held, representing some 2,200 students who showed up at the 

high school level and 318 at the post secondary level or the 

district vocational schools in the main. Now at that time there 

were six, I think, four vocational schools, the College of Fisheries, 

and Memorial that were not held. This year the success ratio was not 

really as great. The high school ones went very well,with an average 

of some forty to fifty students attending all the high school conferences. 

The vocational school conferences were not well attended; as a matter 

of fact, most of them were not in fact even held. I think it was some

thing like eight out of nineteen that were actually held, which was 

discouraging,if you like. But then again something that starts off 

~~th a bang like this sort of input the first time around obviously 

you are going to get a response, the second time around,! think, as 

illustrated by these figures,show that there was certainly less of 

a response. There are many things that we have to look at here, 

should they be held on different days, should they be held at different 

occasions where it is more convenient~ But I personally, Mr. Speaker, 

do not think it should be a matter of holding these conferences as a 

9V6'6 '· 
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Premier Moores: 

convenience. I think what we are talking about in these conferences 

if youth are prepared to make sacrifice and make a contribution to 

their Province then they should also be prepared to make a sacrifice 

for one day a year to establish and to express their views 

in the vehicle they have to do it. 

The next step, Mr. Speaker, was to devise an a~ency which 

would carefully evaluate the suggestions which youth presented, and 

to determine which ones could seriously be considered by government 

in the formulations of its policies and its programmes. Two aspects 

of the proposed agency that is bein~ put forward in this bill were 

~iven special consideration. Firstly, it was important that the 

agency be able to pursue any resolution in order to ensure that all 

of those received from the various p,roup recetve serious study by 

the appropriate officials of government. Secondly, it was important 

that the new agency report periodically to the youth of the Province 

in order to indicate its achievements and that they had made prop,ress. 

All of the suggestions and views which were forthcoming 

from the regional youth conff'.rences <~ere then complied on a prorosal 

for the establishment of a Ne"rfoundland and Labrador Youth Commission 

and a Newfoundland and Labrador Youth Advisory Council was formulated. 

This prorosal was presented to the Hrst Provincial Youth Conference 

which was held in November,at Ganrler,last year. The proposal was 

debated by the delegates, and it received their approval and support. 

And during the past six months the legislation which is now before this 

hon. House was drafted, revised and it incorporates fully this proposal. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have very little else to say about this 

because, I think, the future of this bill, I think the fact that we 

establish it,is important. I think the future of it depends entirely 

on the youth themselves. 

9787 
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PllEMIER MOORES: The principle~! think,is &ood. We have to 

see how it works as a government and as a peonle~I suppose, 

It is not just a pro~ramme for the convenience of youth. What 

it is is an opportunity for youth that have the impact on our 

society that they so often profess that they want to have. They 

should be given the chance. 

Mr. Speaker, I think by setting up this mechanism whereby 

they have a vehicle directly to government, as I say irrespective 

of what party forms that ~overnment, the fact that they have 

a vehicle to government is of critical importance to ourselves 

and to them in the long run and to our Province in the long run. 

The fact is, Sir, that our youth today,! suppose,are 

better educated, more open minded, more socially and politically aware 

that ever before, They are more knowledgeable about provincial and 

national and even international issues and the problems than those 

of any generation in our history before. 

The fact is also, Sir, that youth have one ability,and 

a lot of us as we become older do not have, they have the ability 

to dream and they have the ability to ask for those dreams to become 

true. There is no perfect mechanism to allow that,but I think 

the establishment of the Advi~ory Council and the Youth Commission 

itself will be a step in the right direction to give them the 

opportunity to put forward those views. 

SOME HON, MEMBERS : Hear! Hear! 

~. SPEAKER: The bon. member for Baie Verte - White Bay. 

MR. RIDEOUT : Mr. Speaker, I should like to have a word or two 

to say about this bill. As one of the youngest mPmbers of the 

House-l do not know if the youngest,but certainly one of the 

youngest- · I think the principle of the bill is certainly a ~ood 

one and on that grounds I think,sneaking for my colleagues,we 

can certainly support the principle of the bill. In fact,! looked 

forward to the Youth Commission as a very positive thing and a 
J 

very good thing for the youth of this Province and for this Province 

in general. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: The Premier made referen~e to the last series 

6f youth representation conferen~es that were held around 

the Province only a month or so ago,and I think it was 

unfortunate that those conferences could actually be termed 

a failure in some cases when you look at them in terms of 

attendance. I do not know if that can be blamed or laid in 

NM- 2 

the lap of the youth as su~h. I attended one of them and the 

story that I got was that we very much appre~iated the opportunity 

to attend those conferences last year, we made what we thought 

were many good recommendations,and especially delegates who attended 

the provincial conference in Gander last !'all, but we have not 

seen anything happen as a result of our attending the ~onferences. 

>1e have not seen anything happen as a rPsult of our participation. 

Now that could he the key and that might be the thing that 

this Youth Commission will overcome. I certainly hope it is. Because 

I think the youth of this Province, ~ir, are a tremendous resource 

of this Province. They are educated. They are full of ideas. They 

are dreamers. They want to take Part in the future development 

of this Province and we must p,ive them that opportunitv and not 

only that but we must listen to them and this bill and the youth 

conferences that were held last year and this nast Spring have 

orovi.ed that oonortunity. But we are not going to listen to 

the youth of this Province unless we challengp them and ;ust 

setting up a series of youth representation conference and saying 

come and sit down and let us hear what you have to say that is 

not enough. We have to challenge the youth. We have to challenge 

them in a meaningful way and I would hope that this Youth Commission 

that this bill sets up, Sir, would not become a paper vehicle. I think 

that if that happens it is sad. It should not become a paper vehicle. 

I would hope that it becomes a very vibrant and a very living and vital 

part of the government process of this Province. t would hope that 

it would be tapped into and be very conscious of what the youth 

of this Province thinks. I would hope it would take those ideas 
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MR. RIDEOUT: and bring them right to the seat of government, to 

the Cabinet room and to the various ministers. That is the only 

way, Sir, that this particular commission is goin~ to do any good. 

If not I would suspect,and I hope this does not happen, if it 

becomes .1 ust a paper vehicle I would suspect that the Youth Co11m1ission 

will follow the same sad consequence of the last series of youth 

representation programmes that we saw in this Province only a month 

or so a~o. 

So, Sir, we support the bill. I think the principle 

is a good one. And I would hope that it works. I would hope 

it becomes a very vital link between the ideas of youth and 

government in this Province. As I said before the only danger is that 

it just might be something to look good on paper and not become active. 

I hope that does not happen. For our part, Sir, we support the bill. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

MR . PECKFORD: 1 would like to have a few words to sav on 

the principle of this bill. I believe, Mr. Speaker, that this is 

a very, very significant move on behalf of government and on 

behalf of the youth of this Province. I have been somewhat 

close to the people who have been involved with these youth 

conferences. I have attended some of the conferences myself and 

I spoke to their conference that they had in Gander last November 

and I know just about all the youth who are involved in this 

across the Province, personally. 

I do not know how much attention is going to he given 

by various members of the House and how much attPntion is going 

to be given by the media, or how much attention is going to be 

given by other leaders across this Province. And it is extremely 

unfortunate and tragic that in the recent series of meetings 

that the youth held throughout this Province that the attendance 

was so low. And I know for my own part, in the district of Green 

Bay,and particularly in Springdale where the conferences were held, 

we had on the high school level .. the vocational school level 

had to be cancelled because of lack of interest, even though 
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MR. PECKFORD: the proper promotion was done in the school per se -

but at the high school level there were twenty-five or thirty -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Docs the minister know why? 

MR. PEC.KFORD: I do not know why. I am going to come to that 

and give my own views on it. There were twenty-five or thirty 

from all around the district of Green Bay, only twenty-five or 

thirty1 and Mr. Speaker, of the twenty-five or thirty that were 

there on tl!at Saturday I think there was only one teacher, one 

teacher, and the conference was held in the school, in the 

integrated high school,and that one teacher is a young lady 

who is one of the spearheads behind this whole movement; one 

teacher,and I think that is absolutely ridiculous, one teacher 

out of about I do not know how manv teachers, sixty or seventy 

teachers or something more than that, in the District of 

Green Bay and high school teachers there are forty or fifty 

for sure. There must be that many. 

We had at that conference for example, talking about 

challenging as the member fer Raie Verte -White Bay (Mr. Rideout) 

pointed out, the challenge -youth have to be challenged and in 

-r opinion, Mr. Speaker, they are being challenged, everv day 

that they wake up and listen to what we do or what we do not 

do as members of the Fouse, the kinds of policies that we are 

enunciating, whether they are good or bad, the kind of recreation 

programmes, their own curriculum in their own schools. There are 

challenges, numerous challenges being thrown out if you want 

for want of better phraseology right now, to the youth of this 

Province which they have to grapple with. There are challenges 

on a municipal level, on an educational level, on a recreational 

level. There are all kinds of challenges. What youth have to do 

now,and that is the challenge, and what I pointed out to the youth 

last November in Gander, the challenge for the youth now is to 

consolidate their ·numbers, to get their numbers and to get down 
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MR. PECKFORD: to brass tacks in looking at the issues that 

face this Province, both recreationally, energy wise, every 

other ways~and present - and this eommission now gives them 

the vehicle-to present these views directly to government. 

This is a very historic, significant occasion in the life 

of this 1rovince and youth have to take up that torch, that 

only a few of them started a few months ago,and if they do 

not they are ~oing to fail the challenge that government have 

now put in their hands. The challenge is made. Here is the 

challenge, this bill,to the youth. 

MR. SMALWOOD: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

It is not the government, it is the House. 

The House, sorry, the House is now throwing 
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out, now giving the youth of this Province, and it is un to the 

teachers of this Province, the educators of this Province, the 

municipal councils and mayors of this Province, the doctors of 

this Province, the lawyers of this Province, the leading citizens 

in every settlement around here to become involved and that is 

what bothers me, Mr. Speaker, that there is not enough leadership 

being - we have enough formally educated teachers in this 

Province now. We have enough mature leaders in many of our larger 

settlements in this Province now. What is needed now is that 

education to be applied and put to work and to get discussion 

going, to get dialogue going where it now does not exist. 

MR. S'!o!ALLWOOD: Ways of dynamics. 

MR. PECKFORD: So they should automatically now, the law of 

averages dictates, Mr. Speaker, surely although it does not seem 

to be the case that throughout the Province now there must be 

dynamism from individuals in these various communities. There 

are all kinds of people around now. Look at any of the 

muncipalities or settlements around that we all know of where 

there should be ongoing discussions among the youth. 

We brought in, Mr. Speaker, out in Springdale, the 
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MR. PE.CICFORD: 111a.yor of one ~~~t~nicipality to talk about municipal 

affairs or local government on the local level, inVQbtement, you know, 

the whole gambit of municipal government gambit of muli.:l.cipal 

level, the Sergeant of the RCMP detachlilent there to talk 

about the relationship of law enforcement in the area. Who 

als.o was there? There was two o.r three other individuals 

who were sort of le11.ders in their field in the district and 

had seminars and discussions on it ~d resolutions coming 

out of it to be sent to the main body when they meet now 

annually and it was an extremely fruitful day. It t .ook up 

the whole day. We argued and we fou!';ht across the table 

with the youth there to try to h8llllller out seuible and good 

resolutiona and I cOnsidered it to be verv, very worthwhile and 

when I was at the annual conference last November, I got therE' • 

Mr. Speaker, ;tbout three o'clock in. the <tfternoon or four 

o'clock in the afternooTT 
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Mr. Peckford. 

to speak that evening after a banquet. I never saw such interest. 

I walked in on the meeting that they were holding in the main room, 

and the place was alive with ideas and discussion and argument. 

It was absolutely fantastic the way the youth - the delegates 

from all over the Province were there then - were involved in the issues, 

and really involved. And they had invited various people in at times 

to give their interpretation or to give them knowledge on a given 

subject that they did not have before. So that then when they 

did have an opinion it was based on something worth-while, regardless 

of what the opinion was. And the place was electric. It was alive 

with discussion and debate, worth-while.· And this is the kind of thing 

that has to continue. If this kind of thing fails, if this fails, 

you know, it is just as well for us to close the doors. You know, 

this is what democracy, Mr. Speaker, is all about as far as I am 

concerned. This is the essence of democracy, the pure essence of it, and 

we have given lip service over the past two or three decades all across 

the Western World to this business of the youth, oh, every kind of a bill 

that comes up that has any relevance to youth at all, you would say, 

we have to make sure that our society,that we build a foundation for our 

youth so that they can come along and take over - and the youth this and 

the youth that and the youth something else. Give them lip service to it, 

and talked about and verbalized about it, and now here is something concrete 

and tangible on which youth can build, and youth have a very real responsibility 

to accept this challenge, and to have their parents - it goes right 

back to the home again, the basic unit of society. It goes right back 

to the home again, and works it way up- from tlbe home,to the school, 

to the leaders of communitj:- right up to the House of Assembly, or right 

across or whatever - I do not want to put us on a pedestal in that sense, 

but just for the matter of trying to discuss it, and verbalize it. 

That is the whole key to it. And it would be a shame, a tragedy 

of the highest order, and a sad, sad indictment upon our society if three 

years from now this became nothing. That would be a sad, sad day. I do not 
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Mr. Peckford. 

know if I have written, but I was going to write- I do not know 

if I have done it yet or not - but it has been in my mind, Mr. Speaker, 

to write the school principals, because I know most of the teachers 

there, and indicate to them that I was profoundly, deeply hurt, not 

disappointed, hurt,that more teachers did not show up at that Youth 

Conference. And at the same time I would also indicate -

MR. HOUSE: Would the minister permit a question? 

MR. PECKFORD : Yes • 

MR. HOUSE: I wonder did the youth want a teacher there? Sometimes 

because they are so tangled up with teachers 1 most of the time they 

do not want them there. I know that for a fact in some cases. 

MR. PECKFORD: Well, I do not think that was true in this case, 

you know, but if it is that has to be bound together and the only way 

it can be done is for them to turn up and sit down. and have a discussion 

and get the things off their chest that they want so they can go on 

and do something. 

I was going to write the principal and indicate 

to him how hurt I was not to see more teachers involved, you know, 

And then , talking about because so much is i~rel~vant in the curriculum 

and all the rest of this. It is all linked and lumped together. 

Because I am very disappointed as a former teacher and as now a member 

of this House and as a citizen of this Province that many schools have 

not gotten into the habit, the very good, worth-while,wholesome habit 

of sitting down with their students and having discussions on what is 

going on in this world and in this Province today. You know,that is 

a very vital curriculum item. But we can talk about the three attempts 

that Persia made to defeat Athens in 480 B.C. , in 479 . B.C •• and you got 

to remember them right! And yet no young man or young woman 

knows an iota about the energy policy of this Province in whether it is 

right or wrong, or to contribute towards it. You know, it is absolutely 

ridiculous. And the responsibility once again - and perhaps through this 

the youth of the Province can be able to influence government and leaders 

to become more involved in what goes into the curri.cuium in the schools. 
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Mr. Peckford. 

That is one good thing that could come out of it. But there are so 

many things. And the challenges are already there for youth to take 

up with just a small amount of leadership. 

MR. WM.MCNEIL: Would the minister permit a question~ 

MR. PECKFORD : Yes • 

MR. WM. MCNEIL: Is there a programme or curriculum that 

we have all from this Youth Commission entered or tested in the 

schools of community problems~ 

MR. PECKFORD: I am not .ware of it. 

MR. MCNEIL: I know in my area in Stephenville that 

in the school they have a special course of study, and it is 

community problems, and it relates to what the minister is saying, and 

they are getting a lot of feedback, and at the last Youth Conference 

they had it was very good, because the students were aware, because 

they received it on a week to week basis. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes, I remember something about Stephenville. I think 

that Stephenville itself - was it not from one of the schools in 

Stephenville? 

MR. MCNEIL: Yes. 

MR. PECKFORD : There are a number of places, you know, there are 

some bright spots, but most of it is not too bright. There are a number 

of bright spots in the Province,as far as I am concerned,where there 

is a fair amount of work being done in the schools relatine it to the 

outside world or to the communitv as it now is, the realistic day, but a _lnt 

of it is not. 

~· HOUSE: That is a Grade X programme 

MR. PECKFORD: It is, is it? 

MR.HOUSE: In most of the schools. 

~· PECKFORD: It is in most of the high schools? 

You know, the Grade XI programme that always was there 

under part of the history course where they talked about current events, 

which, you know, that was a real laugh. That was a real laugh up until 

the time that I came out of the schoal system, because 
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MR. HOUSE: They were all worried about the sixteen per cent. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes, they were all worried about the sixteen per cent 

or how much it was towards the 100 per cent so they would get a pass. 

And, of course, the course came on there the tail end of the year. 

And from May to June 15 there was this flurry about getting all the 

Time Magazines and Telegrams, and all the rest of it and now memorize, 

will you, the date on which Queen Elizabeth announced ~or Buckingham Palace 

announced the birth of a new child to the Queen 1or announced - it was 

ridiculous! There was no emphasis on concepts and incorporating it 

into the curriculum per se so ~hat it became an ongoing process of 

learning . that was important, and that would be indelibly printed upon 

the minds of the students so that they would have a better idea of what 

was going on in their Province and in their world. It was completely 

irrelevant and crazy and foolish. It is something that I cannot talk about 

without getting very emotional.But in any case, Mr. Speaker, this is 

a very, very excellent piece of legislation one that throws a challenge 

out to the youth, to the leaders of the Province, to this bon. House 

and every member, and I hope that after it has passed which I am sure 

it will, Mr . Speaker, unanimously by all members , of the House, that 

we can go on from here, that the youth will become involved, will get 

assistance from the leaders in their communities so that they can have 

a real, real impact upon the kind of government poljcy that will be 

formulated, that affects directly the youth of the Province and even 

all the citizens of the Province. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Twillingate. 

MR. SMALLWOOD~ Mr. Speaker, as one of the younger members of the House, 

one of my colleagues here is one of the youngest, but I am one of the younger 

members of the House, I applaud the government's decisi~n to bring this 

legislation in, and I agree with the purposes that the legislation has in 

mind. I am concerned, however, on this question of motivational dynamics 

in the youth, in the yonng crowd in our Province today, and I wonder frankly, 

very candidly,! wonder , whether a movement sponsored by this House, and with 

the authority of this House, then organized by the government, is the most 

likwly way to attract considerable numbers of young men and women into such 

a movement as this. I wonder if there is another way, 
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t'R. S}'ALLWOOD: 

You have now already in the Province a fairly considerable number of 

youth organizations. You have youth clubs. You have boys clubs. 

You have various organizations and they are formed by schools. They 

are formed by churches. They are formed by fraternal societies 

and they are formed by service cJ uhs. But they do exist. You do not 

have to create them. They are there now. 

How would it be :If some movement were made to bring about 

a federation of existi.ng organizations? You do not have to create 

them. You do not have to organize them. They are there now. They 

are functioning. The Catholic Youth Center was - I assume it still 

is - a very active - is :It gone? 

~- nnonv: In St. John's,you mean? 

MP. S~•ALLWOOD: Yes. 

MR. OOODY: Gone this fifteen or ten years. 

MR. S¥ALLWOon: WelJ,it used to he a magn:lf:lcant body. 

MR. noonY: I almost got thrown out of there, replaced by 

Confederation. 

MR. St'ALLWOOD: Well it deserved to go. Although I remember 

the House passing every year a grant to the Catholic Youth Center 

and to the club out in ~itbourne and to an Anglican club. They 

used to he on denominational lines; maybe they still are. There 

is the one on Bell Island, a pretty hefty body. And the Boys' Club 

up by ¥undy Pond is possibly the most successful youth movement ~re 

have in the whole Province. 

I"''R • I"U'RPHY : Just to set the matter straight for the hon. member. 

The grant for the Catholic youth is not what the hon. member :Is 

talking about. That was the Catholic Youth Club. It is the Catholic 

Boys Club in the Knights of Columbus building that the grant wasthe one the 

hon. member refers to as one for Wabana and the Mundy Pond Boys Club. 

But I think they are possibly two different things,you know. 

1-'R. S~'ALLHOOn: Can the minister tell me if that hoys' movement 

is still functioning? 

til> • ~'!JPPHY : It is still going. 
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}!R. S:t-fALLWOOD: It is? 

~· MUFPHY: Yes. 

Ml. S~IALLWOOD: So some disreputable outfit, so~ fly-by-night outfit 

that the Minister of Finance helongecl to,that fired him out -

~'!'. MJRPHY: That was more of a social club. 

}·fR. S!'AI,L\o100D: - that one is gone as it ileservecl to p:o. 

}!R. NOLAN: A point of orcJer, Mr. Speaker. As a former member with 

the hon. member opposite who was a member of the orp.anizat:lon to which 

the hon. mell1ber for Twi]] :l.np:ate (Mr. Smallwood) referred, may I say 

that the Catholic Youth Cl uh 1ms on Harvey Roan .1ust west of the old 

Paramount thPatre. Jnst up fro111 that in a bu:l J rl:l.np: where I believe 

you have civil servants, welfare and so on esta.b,ished nnP and have 

been for some years for that !'latter, was a th:fnp c~>.lled the ro-ed 

Club. 

~. DOODY: That was in the YMCA next door. 

~~.NOLAN: Yes. So we usecl to snea~, myself, surreptitious because 

that was -

MR. S}~LLWOOn: Where the girls were. 

}IR. NOLAN: 1vell it is the one where we were - no 0 there were girls 

:l.n the Catholic Youth Club too. Where do you think we learned to 

dance? 

AN HON. :ME'MBER: All we need is a member trainer. 

MP. NOLAN: So we used -

MR. SPEAKER: Order. please! 

I feel it :Is not a point of order bnt mC1re of a point of 

explanatio,n. 

The hon. member for TwHltngate. 

¥R. NOL~~: Oh but :It was not a fly-by-nip:ht organization, Mr. 

Speaker. I mean it was firmly established. 

1-'R. SMALLl~OOD: Especially by night, Mr. Speaker. 

r-'R • NOLAN : Yes it ,.ras especially by m:l ght. Anyway we used to sneak 

occasionally up to the Co-ed Club where we ~lways found a very warm 

and joyous welcome. Ts that now the YY ,you say? 

}IR. DOODY: It was the YM. 
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l-'R. NOLAN: Yes. Because I am a member of the Y. 

f-IR. DOODY: I do not kno~· where they are gone now. Another fly

by-night outfit. 

IB-3 

MR. NOLAN: But anyway the fly-by-night outfit lasted for quite a 

while and rlid not have all the facilities that some people have in 

some organ:lz·ations today. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. member for Twillingate. 

Mrn. S¥ALLWOOD: Well, ¥r. Speaker, let us agree at least on this, 

that there used to be and there still are in our Prov:lnce a fairly 

considerable number of clubs and groups of young people, that these 

have been organized by churches and by other groups. The Boys Club 

up by Nundy Pond which has a building that must bave cost well over 

$500,000 or $750,000 with which I th:lnk the Kinsmen Club were 

the sponsors. 

1-'R. NOLAN : Al Clouston started it. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Al Clouston was energetic in it. A band of 

grown-ups got behind it and built a tremendous thing up there. 

We11 that :Is only one. You have them in Grand Falls. You have them 

in Gander. You have them in Corner Brook. You have them jn Buchans 

I have no doubt and I would guess that you have them in Labrador. 

All around the Province today there must be, oh, maybe 200 or 300 

youth groups now. Would it not be desirable to use those as the 

fotmdation, build upon that foundation that is already there, that 

evokes a lot of enthusiasm, gets a lot of help, has a lot of loyalty, 

gives a lot of loyalty to the organizations that sponsor them. 

If somehow they could he federated into a provincial council, 

if this legislation as it is drafted at the moment does not allow 

for that to happen would it not be a good idea if an amendment were 

added to the bill allowing it, permitting it, permit~ing existing 

organizations of youth to join federally in this youth council that 

is envisagerl in this legislation here. 

The first year these conferences were held they were quite 

successful the Premier tells us. I re~mher reading or ~ear:lng about it 

at the time and I remember being ouite impressed by it and quite pleased. 
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"-'~'. S~'ALLWOOTI: 

Nm.• the second year comes :mrl they "re ~ failure. 

vP. DOODY: No that is not true. 

l.Jel J 1'1 rood many are not even held at all and 

the numbers attencling -

~. HOtTSE: Only in the vocation<ll schools. A 11 the high schools 

went ahead. 

~. SYALLWonn: A1l riJ!:ht. \,Tell then the vocational schools are 

pretty i:rnportant. There are seventeen or ei!?hteen of there. And 

the fact thl\t they ~rere a failure there is sip:n:ificant. Of what 

I do not lmo~· hut sip,nificant without a <louht. 'l'hiR Vf',.r, the 

second year, was a failure compared with the fi.rst year. Now it 

might be assumed that the third year would he even ]m.•er, even more 

downgrade than the second vear. Would this he because it js Rponsored 

by the government? Is the p.overnment the r:l?ht one to sponsor a 

vouU. movement? Will youth he a little too cynical, a little too 

perhaps sophisticated, a little too blase to be, you kno••, attracted 

very much to a government organized and a government sponsored 

movement? 

I would say that you l'light have the sawe d1fficulty if it 

were organized by schools. The !'inister of MunicipC!l Affairs 

expressed a little bit of chagrin that not more teachers attended. 

Well the ~':lnister of F.rlucat:lon sa:ld that in a good many cases they 

prefer, not the teachers but the young crowd prefer that the teachers 

shall not attend. That makes me wonder whether this movement :If 

it were s~onsored hy the school authorities, hy the school teachers, 

would be similiRrly unattractive as ~rhen 1t 1.s sponsored bv the 

~overnment. 

It seems to me that there are two ways anrl only two ways that 

could create a widespread movement of younp, people. One is for it 

to grow up spontaneously fro~ the ground up and not be organized from 

the top down but to be born spontaneously out in the field. Not·! thAt 

is not too likely to happen. The other, the second way is to use 

as a basis, as a foundation, the clubs that are already there. They 
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YR . SJo4ALLWOOD: 

are aJre~dy formed. They ar e already funct Joninr . They Rre 

all over the Province. They must take in a total of several thousand 

younr men and women. If some way could he found whereby thev 101ould 

he nor the recruiting rround but be the constituent bodies wh~ch 

organized federally would ,ive you a PrQvincewide council. Now 

the Premier might think about that, think of the value of usin~ -

when I ~ay usinr now I do not mean i t in a disreputable sense of the 

word. What wor d could I subst itute for using? Approachin~ the 

already ~xistinr bodies there are throughout the Province with R 

view - not the ~overnment approaching them because that a~ain becomes 

too offjcial, thRt a~ain 
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evokes probably suspicion, and a sort of blase sophistication, a 

certain amount of suspicion. But if only there was someone in the 

existinP, bodies who would initiate a movement toward federation 

of those various clubs, I think, the result might astonish us, 

because there they are , who was it who said it? was it the 

Premier who said it here today? They are there thousands of young 

men and women, they are there. We cannot doubt that, they are in 

the Province here,thousands of them. They are better educated than 

~1e were twenty or thirty years ago,. there is no doubt of that. They 

are better informed than they ever 1<ere before. They know more than 

they ever knew before. They are more aware of 1~hat is going on 

g-enerally in the I•'Orld than they ever were before. They are a pretty 

blase1sophisticated crowd. But at the same time they do have a certain 

suspicious attitude toward grown-ups. They look upon grown-ups as 

hypocritical, as bluffers, and cheats and deceivers. They do not 

really look up any more. 

MR.._~eNF. IL: So they have a just cause, most of them. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: loTh at? ----------
MR.__MCNEIL :_ I say, most of them are that way. 

MR. __ ~~~LWOOD: I.Jell I could not go so far as to agree with the 

hon. gentleman, to say that most grown-ups are frauds, and cheats, 

and deceivers, but they are often looked upon that way by the young 

crowd growing up, and there is enough justification for it to make it 

pretty awkward and difficult to answer. 

-The purpose of this hill is good. And the government, I think, 

are to be complimented for it. But whether this is going about ·it in 

the. right 1oay is something about which I have some considerable doubt. 

As a member of this party 1oe have here one of the youngest members, I 

do not know whether he or the han. member for Baie Verte (Mr. Rideout) -

how old is the bon. member from Baie Verte? 

}IR. RIDEOUT: Twenty-seven. 

Twenty-seven. The bon. member fran Carbonear (Mr. R. 

Moores) is also, I think, twenty-seven. Right? 

MR. MOORES: - - ---- Twenty-six. 
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Twenty-six? He has beaten -

MR. RIDEOUT: When's vour birthdav? 

MR.2_MALLWOOD: The youngest member of the House I hope will 

give his opinions on it, and I hope he will not be too sophisticated 

and too cynical about it, because if he is he will be very typical 

of the youth of today, cynical, suspicious and out of love with the 

~enerality of the grown-ups. 

Now I am goin~ to vote for the bill and see what happens. 

MR._ SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): The hon. member for Conception Bay South. 

MR. J. NOLAN: -------· Mr. Speaker, in reference to the bill - before I 

start may I say that I am g4ing to vote for it, that is item one. But 

there are a few observations that I would like to make. There has been 

some reference made to the cynicism of youth towards grown-ups and 

so on. Well, of course, the obvious answer as far as I am concerned 

is, yes,this is true, there is some considerable cynicism. 

AN RON. MEMBER: - -- - ·--- ----- And it works both ways. 

And it works both ways. But some of it is for a very, 

very good reason. For example, and I am surprised that the hon. 

member for Twillin~ate (Mr. Smallwood) did not make mention of it, 

you know, can you blame the youth for being cynical? And I say that 

for this reason; let us go back just a very few years when we had a 

Royal Conuniss:f.on in this Province on Recreation and Youth headed up 

by Howie Meeker, and which involved any number of people from all over 

this Province. It seems to me that if I were a very, very young 

person today I would take a look at that, and I would take a look and 

see what recommendations were made and so on, and what, if anything ·: 

carne out of it in the last say ten years or nine years or ei~ht Jears 

or whatever it was. And if nothing came from it, and if there 

is no exnlanation of any kind from those in positions of authority, 

then could you blame vouth for being cynical? If you have not had 

even the grace to say that the recommendations are not lJorth the paper 

they are written on, how can you expect any respect and any people running 

forward to participate in what we are proposing now? I mean;that royal 

commission cost a few dollars~! would suspect, but not all that much. 
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Mr. Nolan: ----
Rut nevertheless there were young people involved on a very, very 

hroad level. And here is a mistake I believe that all politicians, 

or a lot of nolitictans, governments make, we made it, and I think 

that the present crcmd are making it - and that is this, that He 

start off on the wrong foot. We sometimes say, here is a royal 

commission or here is a Youth Commission or an Anv1sorv Council and 

we ~ive kids the impression, we do not mean to do this, thGt look 

get involved in this and this is ~o1ng to solve many of vour problems. 

llut here is what haopens, Let me p,ivP you an example; '~e do not 

exolain to people, not only youpg people but pPople of all. ages,that 

~ royal commission or a commission such as you are nm~ proposing is 

one devised to attempt to bring together the thoughts, the ineas, 

the energy of a group of people whP-ther they be young or old, young 

in this narticular case, and out of that Hill come a set of recommendations, 

suggestions to government, whatever government it may he. And from 

that government must decide whether they are going to implement one, 

two, three, not four, five, six, and seven, but we do not tell 

people this. We are not honest enough about it. I think we mean it, 

but the impression is left ~71th the public through the press, and 

through political sayings -

PREMIER MOORES: Thrse conferences will not work? 

MR. NOLAN: Pardon? Well I am not saying that they will not work. ----
PREMIER MOORES: Did you say the8e conferences, the individual 
---~-----

conferences would not work? Was that not the messa11;e you .iust 

stated? 

MR._NOI..AN:_ I -cannot say that, Mr. Premier. 

MR. __ S!i_ALU.JOQ_D~_ We are talking of the Royal CoiTUllissi"n we apprinted 

some years back. 

MR. DOODY: ----- The Royal Commission on youth. 

PREMIER MOORES: Oh I see,I am sorry. 

MR. NOLAN: ------- Yes. I think it is very, very important that at the 

very outset, and I appreciate the Premier's interjection, maybe that 
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Mr. Nolan: _4 ____ _ 

is exactly what was done. But we must from the very beginning say, 

look here every suggestion and idea that comes forward out of this 

may not necessarily be implemented. You must start from that point, 

because unless you start there many kids are under the impression 

that whatever they recommend now here is the latest salvation for 

vouth,and we are wrong. 

J:!!._P!_CKFORD: Can I make a comment here? 

MR._ NOLAN: Please. 

~._PECKFORD: I was to the annual conference. First of all, it 

should be clear that this is what youth,after a lot of conferences, 

an~ then an annual one,decided was the way to go. They decided it 

was we, the government saying this is what we are willing to give 

you as a framework in which you can work. They decided that they 

wanted to go this route, number one. Number two, throughout the 

whole conference that I attended, the annual conference, this ~1as 

abundantlv clear to the youth at the time, they were familiar completely 

with the ground rules that were being set out. 

MR. NOLAN: ------ I am very pleased to hear that. Very pleased! 

~~._§~LLWOOp_~ Where they expecting that everything they recommended 

would be adopted? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: No. No. ----- - -

~-R_· PECEQRD_:_ No. It kept coming up time and time again. 

MR.~LAN: Good! I am delighted to hear that, because I am not 

just referring to youth in this case, I am talking about if the 

government tomorrow had a royal commission on anything, I do not care 

what it is, all too often people believe when the royal commission 

is brought about that following that, that we are then going to have 

all the recommendations implemented. Let me give you an example, and 

I mentioned it here in the House the other day, the Royal Commission on 

Food, or the Commission, not the Royal Commission, but the Commission on 

Food Pr:!.ces in Newfoundland carried out by Mrs. Plumptre sometime ago. 

A year before the recommendations were brought in we had people saying 
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~r_._ ~olan: 

on broadcasts, on radio, on television , politicAl figures and the 

1 ikP, "Ah, ha !Wait until ~e get this commission report. ~Irs. 

Plumptre and her team Are investigating the cost of food and so 

on here in 'lewfoundland:' But how many of t he recommendations have 

that commission implemented? Now mind you two or three ~f the~ 

require Federal action. Do not ever forget that. And perhaps, you 

kno•.• , there ~hould have heen more pressure locally. Never mind 

if i t is the Federal Government or what ~overnment it is 1 maybe 

th~y should have hP.en imnlemented to hring about some alleviat ion 

of the prohlems the people are· facing here in Newfoundland. 

NoH my advice to the l"remier and anyone e l ee who Is i nterested 

is , if vou have not read the Royal Cn!!lllission r eport on Rf'creation 

and You£h take a look at it . See if there is aoy thin~ there that is 

worthwhile . lie cause here is one of the traps that , I am afraid. t hat 

t his gr ouT' no1•, thJ s latest effort mi~ht ~tet involved in , and you must 

mal:e this pPrfectlv clear, ~l r. Speaker , Supposing tomorrow you were 

to p.o into almost any dlstrJ~t in Ne~foundland, I am talkinr. About 

a political district, let us take the district of, sav, the hon. 

member for St. John's Centre (Mr. ~urphy) ; if vou ~nt ~ hunch of the 

ki ds together down there nine chances out of t en, ~nd I am certainly 

sub1ect to correction by the hon . minister , the fi rst t hing that 

many of t hem •4ould come forward to is (1) we have nothinft to do; (2) 

we have nowhere to RO; (3) we need a youth cluh h~re . 
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MR. NOL.AN: 

Now if a youth club is What most of the kids want in every community 

in Newfoundland, you know from the very beginninp. that that is not 

what they are going to get right away. So it is just as well to be 

honest about it and often times it is not always the answer either. 

But there are so many,as the hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs 

mentioned, so many challenges to young people who are in this Province, 

but we have failed to point it out to them of where the challenges 

are, how they can make the most nf their day. 

The bon. minister also referred to the fact that he was 

somewhat chagrined 1I believe 1 about the fact that there are so many 

challenges offered daily here in the House of Assembly that they 

could apply themselves to. I strongly suggest with greatest respect, 

Mr. Speaker, that as you go beyond Roa~ neluxe you would be surprised 

at the lack of interest amongst manv people as to whether the House 

of Assembly is open or not. Let me give you an example. 

A few months ago I l~as coming np in the elevator l~:lth what 

you might c::~ll a sen:lor civil servant and he said to me, "Is the 

House still open?" No"' :If a senior civil servant sa:ld that, what do 

you expect from the yonth and other people outside, as I say, J!oad 

ne1uxe 1because perhaps we have a real failure :In communication here. 

It is all right to say the lids ar.e cyn:lcal and th:ls, that and the 

other hut lam wondering to what degree- You see1 the danger here 

is this, the danger here as I see it :Is this -and l do not want 

someone jumping on me now for saying this, I hope not anyway - w:lll 

the k:l r1s react by thinking that the Ne~~fotmdland and Labrador Youth 

Commission, Newfoundland and Labrador Youth Advisory Council, is th:ls 

some way for those scheming politicians, whether they be P.C., Liberal, 

NDP, Liberal Peform, Independent Liberal, very ln,lependent Liberal, 

very, verv Independent Liberal or whatever, :Is this another act on 

their part to try to use us? Ah~ays be careful too that tn a 

community you always have some people who are more aRgressive than 

others. 
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'MR. NOLAN: 

Say,for example,there are some young people who tradftionally 

and their parents have supported the P.C. Party or the Liheral Party 

if you like. We11 they may rush to get in to head things up,but 

always remember too that all youth are not ah.•ays right no more than 

all adults are al~1ays right. 'There are just as many young fogeys 

as there are old fo~eys,and it is just as well for us to make up our 

mind to it. If you th:lnl< that all k:lds agree ~r:fth each other, you 

are crazy, out of your mind, and it is very, very important. 

For example,the hon. the Premier made reference to the fact 

that there has been somewhat le~s than success insofar as the Youth 

Commission, Advisory Council and so on getting any kind of agreement 

insofar as the technical colleges are concerned . All rir.ht, fine. 

Why is the question I have to as\<. Why? no they have a good reason 

for looking with suspicion and refusing to participate? What if 

anything can we do to alleviate these fears and to get them involved? 

PREMIER MOOP.ES: Not to have it on a Saturday. 

14' • NOLl\N : Not to have it on a Saturday. 

SOMF HON. :O.<E}'BF.RS: Oh, oh! 

m'. NOLAN: No , I am iust Pondering. Again I say - and I am not 

trying to be an authoritv on what for the technical colleges or 

anyone else I mean,who says not to have it on a Saturday? noes 

every kid in the technical college say not to have it on a Saturday 

or is it just one, two or three or four? I mean 1have they had an 

opportunity to say? I mean to say that a few people in the techn:l cal 

college say no, does not mean theY. all say no. 

PREMIER MOORES : Well it does because they had an opportunity to 

show up. 

NR. NOLAN: I see, right. 

Now the member for Twillingate (1.1:r. Smallwood) made reference 

to something that I think is very, very important. That is that 

there are already in place certain groups of one kind or another 

who have established themselves,and there are some people whom 

youth turn to, some groups,more than they turn to a stranger or some 
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}IR. NOLAN: 

highfalutin committee coming into the communi.ty. There are some 

people that they trust, certain groups that they trust. Let me 

IB-3 

give you an example. In my own district of Conception Bay South the 

service clubs have been extremely, extremely active in raising funds 

and so on and doing so in such a way that young people now have 

facilities and ball parks and so on, swimming pools that they perhaps 

would not have had had it not been for the participation of the service 

cluhs. 

Let me give you another example, one of the most outstanding 

examples that I can think of. If you look at the success that the 

Kiwanis Club has had, say, \o.>i.th the:fr music festival. The music 

festival ,r would think, T believe there were 10,000 involved this 

year, somethi.ng like that. I mean a government department, if a 

government depart~nt had to do that you would have such a massive 

bureaucracv and sue~ fantastic expense to the public that it would 

shock you ri pht out of your s\rull • llut the service club, the 

Khranl s, the Khran ians h"ve done this as a pubU c service pro_1ect 

with which they h<>ve become identifier'! over a great number of years. 

Thev put in a trel!'endons amount of effort and long, hare" hours. These 

11re the pPople we h.1ve rot to capture. We have r;ot to capture some 

of the voung people who have participated. We have got to capture 

some of the young ppople, for example, "rho are involver'! in the Y. 

I mean the Y~'CA to me is iust a most fabulous organiz11tion, fabulous. 

I Has fortunate enough to he a member of the Y,and when you look at 

the faciliti.es that they operate in down there compared to some of the 

other facilities that I see that are not used in certain areas - let 

me p,ive the memhers an example. 

When I think, for example, of a stadium in one part of 

Newfoundlancl which was built at great public expense,very rarely used 

ancl where the liphts were not even turned out at night, there is 

something wrong. They were lackin~ in leadership. 
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J-<R.. NOLAN: For example, there is obviously 

no lack of voluntary participation in the Kiwanians 

to put 10,000 together for the music festival. There is no lack 

of participation insofar - and I can only speak as I find - say 

the Lions Club that I know that operates in Conception Bay South. 

I mean these guys are out hustling all the time,believe me. 

MR. FARRELl.: Why is :l.t in many areas as far as voluntary work 

is concerned today, there is less and less? 

MY. NOLAN: Yes. The only thing is I think and I am sure the bon. 

t-'inister of J-lunicipal Affairs - look,why is it tha.t there are some 

people who can co~e up to you and call you a lousv so-and-so and you 

Jaup.h at them and you joke w:!th them,and yet there are some people who 

come along and because of their mannerism or whatever they say hallo 

or good day an<'! you feel like givin~ them a punc.h :In the mouth. Now 

this is tl>e si.tuat:lon. I WC>uld th:!.nl-: that kic1s have got to be 

approached by the right people. If they do not trust you, forp,et it. 

You are w:!pec! out before you start. I am sure the "1-lin:lster of 

"'un:lcipal Affa:lrs :Is a'Jare of the fact that there are young people 

if you get to them and pet them turned on, bv golly they will run 

the leps off you. Just give them enough to do. I am sure the ~inister 

of Public Works knows people such as the ones I aro flescribec1 out in 

his district as I do in mine. 

But the th:!.np. is I am just wondering if - and I flo not know 

as much about th1 s perhaps as I should - if "'e are moving in, you 

know, who are the groups. Are we go:f.ng to take a look at the 

reco:mmenilations that I mentioned in the recreation and youth? Maybe 

it is not worth the paper it is ~itten on. If so, say ao. Have 

enough guts to say so. Are there some things there that have been 

implemented1 If they have been implemented, say so. C~ to those 

young people and say, "As a result of this commission here is what 

has been done in the last five years. Here is what we intend to do, 

if we can,"part:!.cul arly :In areas where you may not need massive amounts 

of money and so on. 
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}fJ> . NOJ.AN: 

So 1 do hope that someone will take a look at that report. 

Let us see what if anything is in there. Let us not try to ~id 

anyone that we are goin~ to have another investigation for youth 

and so on if we already have somethinp.. that we have chosen for one 

reason or ~nother to ignore. Let us take a loo~ a~ it. I beljeve 

that there are out there a lot of young people who will beco~~~e 

involved but you have pot to give them a feelin~ that they belong, 

not thllt they are a JZlorified flunky for some local bi~-wi~t or 

something like that. They have got to feel that they are in there, 

th~t their i nput , that what they say is as important as anyone else. 

But you also have to tell them that if one o~ the recommendations 

Js that they h;IVe to have a zoo in Foxtrap tof11orr<n.• ~·ith twenty-five 

elephants from Africa that they cannot have it, it is not at the top 

of the priority . Just tell them that this is not the way that the 

th1np.: can go just now at teast. 

What do they want is what you have to establish. Then 

although ~!e talk ahout cyncism.which is there, there are people, t 

am sure ,"'ho the 'tinister of Yunicipal Affairs can ou:lte comfortably 

sit down ~ith many JZTOups. T know I have>and many other members in 

this ~ouse. Tf you lav it on the line and tell them yes or no they 

w111 ~to ~1ith vou. Tl-ev wJ11 come back at you though. no not think 

that because you are the ~inister of ~unicipal Affairs they are 

gotng to sit there like dummies and take 1t)because they are not. 
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MR. NOLAN: So if you want their respect you have ~ot to start out. 

Now let me just say one or two other things ~erhaps 

before I sit down. One, I appreciate the remarks of the member 

for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) that there are organizations 

out there which can help you. Believe me they have done 

ground work 1 they have been involved for sor many years that 

it will take you years and years to ~et the kind of experience 

they have got there. Now ~et to work and use it. That is item 

one. 

The second thing that I would like to refer to is the 

fact that young people seem to- not only young people, adults 

do as well- seem to move towards a figure that they are attracked 

to, for whatever reason, whether it be good or bad. For example, 

if the bon. the Premier were to come out tomorrow and say that 

this Commission is being headed ur by Bobby Ore he would not be 

able to get a hall big enough to hold all the kids and adults 

who would be fighting to get in. Now there are peonle loaally 

who have a very, very good reputation with young people and 

so on within the community. They have been active in hockey, they 

have been active in basketball, softball, any number of things. Now 

if you can find a way to get them in on the team, to make it a team 

effort, then I think you might have something going for you. You will 

find that often times when people are trying to sell something that 

they have what sometimes is referred to, as what I ~ometimes call, 

~grabber. You have got to have a grabber. For example, radio promo 

"Listen to the hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs tonight at nine-thirty," 

is not enoul!;h, But if you say, "Listen for the Minister of Municipal 

Affairs tonight at nine-thirty when it is expected he ~ill outline 

a water and sewer project,or a new plan for youth," or some such thing, 

there you have your &rabber. Why listen to the Minister of Municipal 

Affairs? Because! Now you have got to give the kids that because 

and if you do not do that then you might be into some trouble. 

Well I do not mean to delay the Committee unduly. But there 

were a few things that I wanted to say on it. I wish the Committee 
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MR. NOLAN: well. I really do. I hope that~for exmuple 1 

the Committee mi~ht be ~ood enough sometimes, maybe, it might 

be worthwhile maybe if they had a chat, some of them, 

NM - 2 

with respective provincial members or federal members of the 

various districts. It might be worthwhile. Maybe the members 

mi~ht have various ideas and so on as to how things are going 

in their various districts. 

So anyway I only mention these few things and 

I wish the Committee well. I hope that it will be useful, and 

I hope that all those involved will be very successful. But you 

are into a very difficult period,because you have kids today, 

you have a very serious employment situation in this Province right 

now. You have lids - I know I get phone calls every day - kids 

coming out of trade school, out of grade aleven, out of colleges, 

cannot get work and so on. They can be cynical as some people 

have mentioned. You know,what is going to be the answer you· are 

going to ~ive to them1 Are they goin~ to find it in this eommittee1 

These are the things you are goin~ to be faced with and that you have 

to watch out for. So thank you very much. 

MR, SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, I will not take up verv much of the 

Comm~ttee's time on this but it is a bill that I am oarticularly 

interested in and one that I think deserves a considerable amount 

of attention. It is oae which I would wholeheartedly endorse 

although I must admit when it was first introduced or explained 

to government by the Premier I had some reservations about it, 

partially for some of the reasons which were enunciated opposite, 

the thought that there was another chance for government to 

ram down some ideas down into the threats of people who perhaps 

were not given an opportunity to formulate their own. 

That idea was quickly dispelled because at the first 

series of meetings that were held around the Province I was invi~ed" 

as other members of the House were invited,to attend and speak 
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MR. DOODY: at the formative meeting• in the various districts. 

We are quickly informed by the Committee, who were organiz~ng 

the Youth Conference, that politicians were not welcome and 

were not allowed to attend and were not allowed to speak. So 

that quickly set my mind to rest in that ~articular area. 

These people were setting up their own conferences, they were 

setting their own terms of reference and what s~vernment is doing 

is a function I think that government has to do in many areas 

and that is open up avenues to offer opportunities for people 

to do the things that have to be done and do them on their own. 

It is all very well and good to suggest that these 

organizations should grow full bloom from somewhere or other, 

but things just do not happen that way. You cannot get a blade 

of grass to grow full bloom unless there is a seed planted somewhere 

by somebody,somehow. And there are many areas of this Province 

•here there are organizations, where there are service clubs and 

where there are youth clubs, but there are far many more areas 

in this Province where that kind of leadership or that kind of 

initiative is not in being. And by offering this opportunity 

to the young people of the Province to set this machinery in 

action, I think government is serving a ver~ worth~hile service 

and·offering a very worth-while opportunity : 

During the second session or round of meetings, the 

ground rules were changed somewhat and the political people 

were invited, they were allowed to accept invitations to attend 

and to ~peak at some of these regional conferences. I attended 

and spoke at the Youth Conference in Avondale for that particular 

area of the Province. Unfortunately, Sir. what I think was an 

error in organization, all these conferences were held on the same 

day and there was one held on Bell Island- tbere were two held 

on Bell Island on the same day as the one was held in Avondale. 

Since I had been invited to the Avondale one first, it was the one 
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MR. DOODY: which I had to go to. 

Now as a side) inl!' 1 would like to .1 ust speak for just 

a second on that Bell IslP-nd thinp, 1and the hon. members of the House 

can app~eciate perh~ps eome of the problems which we face in 

society today just by this negatism which seem~ to pervade 

anything, no matter how well meaning it is, no matter how hard 

people try. On Bell Island there were two Youth Conferences 

being held on that Saturdav. There was one being held in 

the high school and thPre was one being held in the trade school. 

Now one of the local radio stations took it on themselves,and 

I appreciate their effort and really should commend them for it, 

took it on themselves to head to the Island to cover the Youth 

Conferences. They went to the Trade School. I listened the 

next morning on the radio with great interest to the report on 

the meeting on Bell Island, because I unfortunately could not attend, 

as I said I was up at the head of the tiay, but the ~eporter spoke 

about the fact that there were between eight and ten people ( which 

to me sounds fairly close to seven), but he said there was between 

eight and ten young people attended the meeting at the Trade School 

on Bell Island and it wa~ a complete disaster. And they interviewed 

one of the instructors at the Trade School and asked him to what 

he attributed the lack of attendance or the lack of interest 

in the youth on the Island in this opportunity to exoress 

their views on the current state of events and on the direction 

in which the Province should be heading. 

Well7he went into a great negative spiel about the people 

on Bell Island .who have been disappointed for so many times 1 they have 

been promised this and promised that,and the younP, people Rre just 

too cynical and not interested, they would not turn out, they could 

not go. Why should they go? They have been told over the years that 

this was going to happen and that was going to happen,and he went 

on for maybe four or five minutes on the radio station,and he 1Jas 

thanked and then -

~UME HON. MEMBERS : 
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MR. DOODY: Well that unfortunately is the case in many of 

these instances. Anyway he went through this great 

spiel and the radio announcer thanked him. As I was leaving 

NM- 5 

the House to come to the building, maybe ten or fifteen minutes 

later, the radio station interrupted its news bulletin and said 

that they had just had a call from the Reverend Sister in the 

Convent, there was a high school there, who informed the 

radio station that they had covered the wrong meeting. There 

were fifty or sixty kids at the high school who were very 

enthwsiastic about the whole bit, Thev were kind of disappointed 

that the CBC, in this particular case, had not bothered to check 

with them and she felt that she owed it to the students who worked 

so hard to put the thin,g together to say that they were. not all 

negative and they were not all despondent and despairing 

and they did see some future for the Province and for the people. 

And they covered that in perhaps a minute and a half and went on 

with the news bulletin. That to me, Sir, is one of the tragedies 

of the whole thing. 

So to say that the Trade School efforts bombed out and 

the others did not maybe is an over simplification. I would suspe.ct 

that quite a few students from the Island attended the high school 

conference hut I do not know if that is so or not. The fact 

remains that there is a negative attitude that pervades many areas of 

society.. No matter how good your intentions are, no matter how 

remote government stays from things, no matter how it tries to 

give pe6ple an opportunity to do things on their own, there is 

a negative attitude that seems to be, or 
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a suspicious attitude that seems to be taken by people who should 

know better in instances and people who do not do enough research 

or do enough work on the effort. 

The matter of the various youth clubs that are around 

the Province was raised, and I have ~ot to mention just for a second 

with your permission, Sir, the CYC which the bon. member for 

Twillin~ate (Mr. ~mallwood) mentioned sometime ago which was the 

Catholic Youth Club which was very active in St. John's for a number 

of years in the late 1940's and the early 1950's -

~._SMAL~l~.£:0D: tvould the minister permit? 

!:!.~· DOODY_: Yes. 

"ffi.. SMALLWOOD: IR that the one that is up on>·St. Clare Avenue? 

MR. DOODY: No. The CYC was the Catholic Youth Club, and it 

was an organization that was open to high school graduates or people 

of that age group who were unmarried and hopefully were looking 

toward that status,or at least I would cynically suspect that perhaps 

the motivation behind it. However, I spent several, more than several, 

four or five great years there under the tutelage of-1 remember the 

priests at the time who were the Board of Governors or Directors or 

Knights Templar and Spiritual in the effort - I think it was Reverend 

Father Connelley who is nowiin at Mary Queen of Peace, Reverend Father 

Kent who is now deceased, I think, the now Bishop McGrath of St. George's, 

Bishop Penny of Grand Falls, and I think Father Fennessey who is now 

Chaplin at St. Clare's. Thesewere the guiding menators of the Catholic 

youth, of this age group at that time. 

And as my hon. friend from Conception Bay South (Hr. 

Nolan) mentioned,directly across that passage way that heads up to 

where now Fisheries Colleague is there was, under that governms~t 

building there was a Branch of the "Y" in which there was another 

youth club, and 1~e used to drift back and forth and got to know quite 

a ~roup of people, and things worked out very well. But these were, I 

think, in that time, and that was . as I say in the late 1940's and early 
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1950's were about the only two youth organizations that I knew of 

in the St. John's area, and I doubt very much if there were very 

many others in the Province. But these youth organizations I think 

should not be confused with the other group that the hon. member 

from Twillingate mentioned, which was the Catholic Boys CluH which 

was sponsored by the Knights, and I think which is still in operation 

up in that building, and it looks after a bunch of underprivileged 

kids , or kids who do not have too manv opportunities for entertainment 

in other areas and are school aged kids,of high school level or 

~erhans a little beneath that. 

Similary the Youth Club on Bell Island,which is one that I 

have grown to know and appreciate and respect over the past number of 

months. I think the hon. member from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) is the 

llonourary Patron or the llonourary President or he certainly deserves 

a great deal of credit for the work that he did in organizating that. 

Well they have some 90n young people in that Club, It is the whole focal 

point, it is the whole social fabric, the Hhole cohesive force on the 

Island. Now if that Youth Club disappears over there they 1~111 be 

very little left to bind the whole outfit together, but that once again 

is not -

AN HON. MEHBER: Girls and boys f' 

MR. DOODY: -·------- Girls and boys. You know, I have been referring 

to it as a youth club, but officially it is still called the Boys 

Club. 

Girls and boys, but it has not changed its name. 

That is right. 

But that serves a different sort of function. It is a 

social centre, it is an opportunity to get kids off the street, to 

get them interested in crafts, and in community projects. But these 

things are not the sort of things that were envisaged, as I understand 

it,1~hen this Newfoundland and Labrador Youth Commission was put together. 

This was an opportunity for the senior youth of the Province,not to 

get involved in social activities, although that may very well spring 
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from it, not to get involved in athletjc activities, it was an 

opportunity for them to get together in various councils or groups 

to let government, and let the civic leaders and any other leaders 

or any other areas of pro~ress or organization or opportunity in 

the Province,let them know what the feelings of the next generation are, 

to advise us and to instruct us and ~ive us their opinions on what 

direction they feel the Province should he going, and what we are doing 

wrong.Because as I said at that meeting up in Avondale,it appears to 

us that each of us passes on to the next generation the world in a 

slightly worse condition than it was when we inherited it, and 

since they are the people who are going to be operating it in a few 

years from now then certainly they shoul~ have some opportunity to let 

us know what theft thoughts are in this regard. And I think that that 

is the motjvation of this particular bill. It is not an opportunity 

for government or for politicians or party people to orp.anize groups; 

it is an opportunity to let these people organize themselves, and to 

present us with their views. And as 'I explained to the· group that 

I spoke to in Avondale, the fifty or sixty kids from that area who were 

there,this bill that is being introdueed is not going to be the panacea 

for all the ills and all the problems of the Province of Newfoundland, 

nor do we expect these people to be able to provide us with it. What 

we do ask them to do is to use this bill as a vehicle to provide goverft

ment with the input that they can give us, some fresh thoughts, some 

fresh ideas, And there are only going to be two things that can come 

from this; one of them is the obvious one that was alluded to by my 

hon. friend from Conception Bay South, that government is going to 

bomb out and ignore it, '~hich I sincerely hope does not happen, and I 

do not think it will. The other one is that these people will use this 

veht£le to band together and to come in with some constructive and 

reasonable ideas which we will be in a position to adopt, and when I say 

" l••e" I mean the peopJe who operate and govern thiR hen. House. As I 

explained to them up there, and I am sure other members explained to 

their constituents, that we are not going to accept every suggestion 

that comes in, it is obviously going to be impossible. What we will do 
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is respond and tell the people who go to the trouble of informing us 

of what their wishes and thoughts and ideas and intentions are. And 

that is all that we can be expected to do, but we can o•ly do it 

if they provide us with that input. And this is what this thing i~ 

intended for, it is a chaiuel of communication between government~ 

which becomes very remote, between the people who aa~e up this 

House, between the elected members in this House, no matter what their 

political affiliation is, an avenue of communication between us and 

these young people who are not as young as we might think that they 

are in terms of knm~ledge and appreciation and sophistication of what 

goes on in this Province and in this world. I do not think there is 

anybody here naive enou~h to think that a sixteen or an eighteen 

year old today is not a great deal more wise and a great deal more 

knowled~eable and a great deal more sensible in many, many ways than 

we were when ~~e were that age, and I am now talking from my el!a of 

the mid-forties rather than the mid-tweaties which I envy my bon. 

friend for inhabiting. 

The fact remains that these people have a great deal of 

knowledge, and have a great deal of advice that they can give us, 

and I think we 1.rould be less than wise if we did not give them an 

opportunity to take advantage of it. As I said this bill is simply 

a vehicle to give them that opportunity. It is not a panacea, it is 

not the answer to everything, but it is a bill that I think is a big 

step and an important one, and one that I heartedly support and I 

suggest that this House support. And if it does not work it will simply 

'be because (1) the young people in the Province did not provide the 

time and effort and energy to come in with reasonable and sensible 

suggestions or (2) that government reneged on the opportunity to 

take advantage of these suggestions and opportunities to respond. 

Thank you, Sir. 

MR~ . ..SJ'EAKER: The bon. member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

MR. F. lOWE: Mr. Speaker, I for one will be voting for this particular 

bill. But I do so, Sir, with some reservation, and my reservation is 
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based on my experience with one of these youth conferences that I 

had the pleasure of speaking to~or I was, at least, asked as guest 

speaker to speak to several weeks ago. In fact, Sir, I did not 

speak at the students involved or the youth involved, but I went 

out with a series of questions. 

MR_. __ !IOLAN :_ I thought politicians were suppose to stay away from 

there? 

MR. ROHE: I got an invitation, I heard when I got out there -

MR. NOLAN: ------- That is what you said. 

MR._R~ - that politicians were not suppose to go to it. 

MR. DOODY: The second one we were, and the first one we were 

forbidden. 

Right. Well anyway the fact is I was there, and I 

shedded my political coat anyway so it does not make much difference, 

Mr. Speaker. 

~ow I said I would vote for this with reservation, because 

Sir, and the reason is this, I think the government has sort of made 

a great leap in establishing this Newfoundland and Labrador Youth 

Commission so they can have feedback from the youth of the Province 

to the government of this Province. I think, if you could put it in 

a nutshell . that is one of the main purposes of the Newfoundland and 

Labrador Youth Commission. In fact, one of the explanatory notes says, 

'The powers and duties of the Commission include the promotion, establishment, 

development and implementation of programmes which provide a forum for 

youth expression and provide an opportunity for dialogue between 

youth and government., . 
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Sir, if that works, if that function is fulfilled,then this 

commission is a good thing indeed. But I am afraid that that 

particular function or 9bjective of this commission is not 

necessarily going to work. And I do not know if the Premier 

over there now on his desk has a list of some of the questions 

that were put to the youth - I understand that some questions 

were collocated or made up somewhere, presumably by Mr. Sullivan 

and probably some of his workers, that were provided to the youth

some questions that were put to the youth to answer during their 

sessions, and they were very gene~al and vague sorts of questions 

like, What do you think are the priorities that the government 

should follow? And they were very general. And the students and 

the youth who were at these sessions were at a complete loss, and in 

fact they were asking me, and some of the other guest >peakers to answer 

the questions for them. So many of the answers to the questions, 

Mr. Speaker, that the government will get from the youth wo*ld have 

come from the adults who are asked to attend these meetings. These 

answers will not - necessarily be coming from the youth themselves. Now 

what do I mean by the great leap up here in asking you to sort of give 

feedin or feedback to the government? And why do I have reservations 

for voting for this great leap and, therefore, this Newfoundland and 

Labrador Youth Co~ission? 

My reservation is this, Sir. I asked these students 

or the youth at this particular meeting a number of questions. You know, 

What is your o~1ective in life? Where are you planning to go from here 

when yo~ get out of high school? I asked Grade XI students this, Grade X 

students, Grade IX, Grade VIII and Grade VII, and the vast majority 

of these students, Sir, had no idea in this world what they were going to 

do when they got out of school. They did not have an idea in the world 

what they were going to do. They had no idea in the world what they 

were going to face when they got out of high school, if indeed they got 

out of high school or graduated from high school. They had no idea in the world. 
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Sir, I asked them simple little questions like this; You know, 

they all know about loans in a credit society, but they did not know t:1e 

difference between a demand note or a term note. They had no idea 

in the world. They had no understanding of the credit system in which 

we are living. They had~out of a group of fortv students, tlr. Speaker, 

there were two students who knew what a mortga&e was, two students 

who knew what a mortgage was, let alone a second mortgage or a third 

mortgage. There had no idea in the world what a mortgage was. I asked 

them questions conerning insurance, life insurance, retirement savings 

programmes, fire insurance, auto insurance, and there was general 

suspicion about insurance . I asked them about investment, and there 

was almost a healthy attitude towards investment, you know, if you 

invest your money wisely in stocks and this kind of a thing in the 

stock market, you can make money quickly# a general abysmal ignorance 

on the part of the students as far as these things which deal with 

money is concerned. There was unbelievable ignorance, Sir, with 

respect to government, provincial government and federal government. 

Many of them did not know the difference between an ~~ and a MHA. It is 

absolutely incredible absolutely incredible~ 

Now, Sir, I am not blaming the youth of this Province or 

blaming the kids for this. The fact of the matter is is that our 

educational system has failed utterly, and I am not blaming the teachers, 

because the teachers are given a curriculum to teach. But the fact 

of the matter is is that our educational system is completely - oh, 

it is not completely - it is almost completely irrelevant to educate 

students to meet the challenges that they are going to have to meet 

when they graduate or get out of high school, almost completely irrelevant. 

They know nothing about credit society. They know nothing about 

politics, very little. I am exaggerating here. They know very little 

about politics, local government, provincial government, federal government. 

They know hardly anything about family planning, family - now I do not mean 
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when I say. family planning I am not necessarily talking about 

birth control. I am talking about planning a family, and having 

to live with your wife and vice versa. 

MR. RIDEOUT: And that is a job. 

MR. ROWE: And that is a job and vice versa. Add the 

challenges that a husband or a wife has to face when they get 

involved in the family unit in bringing up their own children 

in society and getting hooked into mortgages on homes and having to -

MR. NOLAN: And bonuses. 

MR. ROWE: And bonuses,my colleague reminds me. 

But, Sir, what I am trying to say is this, is that 

we are putting our students through eleven or twelve years of education, 

and as the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing said, they may 

know an awful lot about certain dates of births of Kings and Queens 

and sons and daughters of Kings and Queens, they may know the dates of 

certain battles and wars, they may know a foreign language, they may 

know a few mathematical concepts and a few chemical symbols -

MR. DOODY: Listening to that I felt it might be a worth-while 

benefit to society to identify what these students are to relate to. 

~fR. ROWE: ---- That is precisely what I am getting around to. I am 

going to come around in a circle to this. The minister has anticipated. 

more or less,what I am going to suggested. But what I am trying to 

say, Sir, is this, is that generally speaking our youth are not 

prepared to meet the challenges of society. And I think that the 

only way that this Newfoundland and Labrador Youth Commission 

can be successful is if the commission identifies specifically something 

for those students to relate to. Instead of coming out with the 

kinds of questions, general, vague questions that I have seen given 

to these students,which I had to answer myself at a particular meeting, 

they came to me for the answers, and they would write down my dictation. 

Instead of coming out with these general questions, as so-called feedback 

or input to government, why does not the Youth Commission and/or the government 
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state specifically what these students should relate to. And 

the Minister of Finance anticipated my suggestion really and that 

is that this Youth Commission should be given strict orders to find 

out from the youth of this Province what they want to learn in their 

educational programme. And the youth of this Province should be given 

a chance to indicate to the government, and obviously, therefore, 

the Department of Education, and, therefore, obviously the curriculum 

division of the Department of Education and, therefore, obviously 

the teachers who teach tbe curricula. They should be given an 

opportunity to indicate what they think is irrelevant in their 

curriculum. We may not, the educators may not agree with all of it. 

That is what we have educators for. But the students should have a 

direct input into the curriculum of this Province. 

Sir, the number of students, Grade VII, VIII, IX, !, XI 

students t.-ho indicated to me that they, number one, smoke- well, that 

is no great surprise to smoke tobacco, but smoked marijuana or hashish 

or who experimented with drugs~ the number of students who admitted to 

me that they have experimented with drugs - and I separate drugs , by the 

way, the hard drugs from hashish and marijuana - but the number of 

students who admitted to me that they experimented with drugs and 

hashish and marijuana was absolutely unbelievable. The number of 

students, Sir, who admitted that they had drinking problems - I asked 

the question very indirectly. I did not ask them if they smoked or 

if they experimented with drugs or if they drank or if they were involved 

in sexual activity, I asked them indirectly, and very openly if they 

knew of other students who were involved in these types of things. And 

the admissions were quite unbelievable. 
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Then I asked if they had any concern about it. They were extremely 

concerned, extremely concerned. They wanted to experim.ent with it 

simply because they wanted to be as hir a man as the other ~y,or as 

big a woman as the other girl- you know, I have to be as hi!!; as the 

next person, so they experimented with it or tried it. But the 

amazing thing is, Sir, a great number of these students have become 

involved in these things that we do not think, do not necessarily 

think are healthy for our youth,because some of them like it. Let 

us not kid outselves, who does not like sex? It is a biological fact 

of life. This is the very reason why the human race_perpetuates 

itself. If there was not that biological, physiolor,ical drive there 

we would cease to exist. 

~. noDDY: Could you elaborate on that? 

MR. ROWE: I do not want to get into detail -excuse the pun, 

~r. Speaker. But I do not want to get into too much detail on 

this. All I am saying is this, is that there are an awful lot of 

our students who think that our educational system, the things being 

taught in it, some of the things being taught in it are quite 

irrelevant. They would like to see, learn a bit more about the 

society in which we are going to live. They want to know more about 

government. They want to know more about running a family right 

from the bedroom to the bank. They want to know how to run a family. 

Now I am sincere and I am not trying to make fun about this. But 

they honestly do not know all the ramifications of taking on the 

responsibility of marriage. F.unnf.ng a family, Sir, in this day and 

age is a mini business. It is a big responsibility. Raising kids 

is a big responsibility. These students are not prepared for it 

when they leave school and our educational system is failing in 

that respect. 

This is why I say, Sir, that I am for this bill but I think 

the bill is sort of taking a big leap in the sense that we have the 
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youth commission advising government but we have not yet given 

the students an opportunity to advise the government or advise 

the educators in this Province as to what they should be taught. 

I would submit, Sir, that one of the first things that this 

govemment,administrat:fon should see to through the function of the 

commission is that the students be afforded an opporttmity to have 

an input into changing dramatica11v the content of the curriculum 

in our schools so that the curriculum in our schools will be more 

relevant to the needs of our students when they get out of the 

school. 

Now I have not articulated this very well~but I hope, Mr. 

Speaker, that bon. member got the general drift and idea of what I 

had to say here because I taught school for six years. I taught 

teachers how to teach for seven years,and I know that we have not 

taught the r:fght things, all of the right th:!ngs :In school. I am not 

saying that everything t~at is taught in the ~chool is wrong or 

:l.rreJ evant 1 but our curr:l culum can l>e much more relevant than it 

is and J think that this should be a pr:for:ltv of th:fs yough commission. 

The p,overnment shoulcl leacl and give direct:fon in trvinp to get feed

hac'!<- from the sturlents as it relates to the curriculum :f.n our 

~chools. 'rhanl< you. 

Pear, hear! 

>~. SPEAKEr: The hon. member for Carbonear. 

Before he starts so that I will not have to interrupt him 

I will point out to hon. members Phat matters are up for debate at 

five-th:!rty. I received notice of four,and none of the two tJere 

by the same hon. member~in Wh:fch case I usually c~nsult with him 

and eliminate one of them. So ~rhat I have done is I have taken 

them in the order in wh:f.ch they were received because from the point 

of view of importanc~which is also a matter, I did not think it was 

really realistic to distinguish on that basis. They were all matters 

of some importance. So the hon. member for Bellevue (~r. Callan) as 
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I informerl him earlier 1I received notice of his in fourth line so 

I arn heen obli~ed to drop it. 

The order in which I received them, the order in which they 

will be called at five-thirty are:the first matter notice was pive~ 

by the hon. mernher for THndsor-Buchans {Mr. flight) arisin~ out of 

a ouestion to the hon. ~~inister of Tourism and the subject matter 

being the amount of control now hein~ exercised ~~th regard to big 

!-'arne poachinp; in the Province. 

The second matter the hon. member for J.aPoile 

(Mr. Neary) arising from a 0uestion asked of the hon. Minister of 

Health and deals with the closin~ of twenty beds for ch1.ldren at the 

Janeway Hospital. The third matter,notice was given by the hon. 

member for Burpeo-Bay n '~spoir O~r. Simmons) arising out of a 

ouesti.on askerl of the hon. !-'inister of Health and deals with the 

closing of beds throughout the Pr.ovi.nce. The rl:lstinction bet~·een 

two and three being that the second one refers specifically to the 

.Janeway Flospital and the third one -

MR. S P""ONS: ~r. Speaker -

M>. SPEAKER : Yes • 

~'P. Sl'MMONS: - J rlo not kno"to• lmether it is in order or not but 

seeinr that my subject and the previous one, that raised by the 

hon. member for LaPoile (~r. Neary) are somewhat similar, I woulrl 

be prepared to withdraw mine and allow the member for Bellevue 

Olr. t":allan) to pursue his if that is :In order. 

}fll , SPF.AKEP: I "'ould see no reason that would not be in orrler. 

if no hen. member takes exception~then I shall presume that it is 

in order. Since no hon. member is tak:lnp, exception then the third 

matter l•'i 11 be thllt of the hon. member for Bellevue (}!r. t":allan) 

arising frC'Im a question asked of the hon. Minister r>f Industrial 

Development regardin~ the make-work projects of a community nature. 

So those are the three matters which will be rlebated at five-thirty. 

The hon. member for Carbonear. 
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Thank you, ~r. Speaker. First of all I would like to start by saying 

that the Premier of thjs Province has taken a giant step today toward, 

I hope,equalizing the wrong that has been done to youth in the past. 

I believe that this Youth Commission 1vill work but I am not sure that 

it necessarily has to just because the government of this Province 

has taken the initiative to introduce it. 

The hon. member for Conception Bay South (~r. Nolan), Mr. 

Speaker, was talking about the reason why youth today are cynical 

towards government in particular, towards society in general. In 

the early 1960's and the m:l.d 1960's the youth of the United States 

placed great faith in the politicians of that day, particularly John 

F. Kennedy and particularly Barry Goldwater. Goldwater,when he ran 

for the T'nHed States presidency as a Republ :1 can candidate, had one 

of the largest and most efficient campaigns ever orp,antzed and it 

,,,as almost 1mccessful because it ~ras marle up of youth, generally 

speaking younp: people. .John F. Kennedy was elected successfully 

because he had the support in general of just about eighty, ninety 

per cent of the younp: people :In the TTnited States. 

Then soweth:lng happened. All of the sudden the th:lnp: turns 

sour. Younr, people tn the United States 1-1ere being shot on campuses, 

they were to] d that they caul d not smoke marijuana, their heads were 

hattered in by policemen. Government were imposin?: ne~r laws and ne1-1 

restrictions upon their values and their attitudes and they rebelled. 

Here :In Newfoundland they marched on the Confederation J\uHding while 

the hon. member for T1dllinRate (}lr. Smallwood) stood on the eighth 

floor count in~ them on the steps. They overthre"' the establishment 

at the univer~;;ity 21n<i demanded their riphts. In Montreal,they overthrew 

Sir Georp;e Williams University and destroyed the computer center. 

These are all reflections, Yr. Spe~ker, of youn~ people bein~ 

confined, being supressed by tradition, by the establishment and by 

the outmoded values of the adult popu]at:lon. Government confronted 

youth. C',overnment represented the estabUshment and governuent 
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unequivocally lost. They were defeated. Jt Pas a d:lrect soc:l.al 

confrontation between government and youth and r,overnRent lost. 

That is today 1-ffiy young people not only do they not believe 

politicians but they just do not have any use for povernrnent. They 

have no use for politicians or leaders of any kind. 
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~r. Speaker, in saying that - and I hope the statements are 

not misconstrued because I simplv do not have t:l.me to elaborate, to 

expand upon them but I think the general idea has gone through- has 

government chan~ed~ In 1972 when this government was elected to 

office I was one of the students at Memorial University who qu:l.te 

frankly voted for it. I stood w:lth, I think, eighty-eight per cent 

of the population at Memorial llnivers:l.ty who voted for this government 

and who wanted to see a chan~e. nid we get that change? Yes,we got 

:It partially. In 1972, of course, I ran as a Liberal candidate myself. 

In 1972 we got :It completely. I might lay my head on the line for 

a minute. 

The first thing that government did, this government, was to 

wallop us at the university with cutbacks in student aiel. I remembe r 

that I was one of the students with no money. and no hope of getting 

money, who had to pay part of my tuition. For the first time in my 

university career I actually paid part of my tu:l.t:lon. That was the 

return on our investment :In a change e>f government. This government 

this year have decided that they are going to reduce the recreation 

grant for the Department of Rehabilitation and necreation by $2.2 

million. Nm~ what grandeurous faith they have 1n young people! 

The Prem:l.er of this Province has an acting minister for the 

1-'in:l.ster of Recreation and Rehab:!litat:lon, He is actually puzzled 

as to what he is going to do w:lth the nepartment of Pecreation. And 

we still clo not know where the department of youth is. In 1972 ••hen 

I ran as a leadership candidate, not seriously - I think that :Is 

accepted by everybody, as a serious contender - at that time I 

recommended i.n my speech which all the convention were in favour 

of, that the provincial goverment,be it Liberal or be it P.r..,should 

establish a rlepartment of youth and recreation and have as the min:l.ster 

of that department,given of course certain fle.xibillties, the youngest 

member of the goverament. The reason why at that time that I recommended 

that was because I am twenty-six years old. Last year I taught in two 

of the largest schools in this Province. And quite honestl.y, Mr. 
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Speaker, I was so much out of touch ~~th them that it was fr:l~htening, 

a.bsolutely frightening. 

So I run not at all enthused with tnis government's 

presentation of a bill today on the Newfoundland and Labranor 

Youth Commission. It is nice to see that they have decined that it 

1>r1ll be ma<'le up representative of the whole Province. Although thev 

r.ave $5 million to what the mayor of St. John's considers to bP 

Ne••foundlani' 's Summer Games - I certain] v do not, there are no arenas 

p;oinl'. up in Carbonear or no softball or soccer fields ann I c'!Rrn •~ell 

think there prol,Elhlv ••il l not 'he until the nPXt ~~:eneral election. 

T ~·ould 11~e to po on, Mr. Sneaker, hut I believe that the 

crux, the essence of ,,>hat I am sayinp. •~1.11 merely deteriorate 1 n 

verhosHy. I thjn~ 1 all" gettinp; my point through, that this 

11:0vermne.nt, indeed a] J. f~:OVernments in this nation, on this conti.nent, 

the Hestern World, are confronted ~·ith a very, verv demanding situation 

by youtl,, They ~·ant change and they want it rapidly. This government 

and its mell'hers on both sjdes of thP House <1Duld hlde under the desks 

if they were confronted by the youth of this Province to lep.alize 

marijuana. You . wou1 n not - nonsense - and the same applies to our 

school system, thinps being rammed do~ their throats. There are 

school boards in this Province who tell them how ]onp their hair 

should he, .,rhat c J othes they should ~-~ear, how J ong thev shouJ d stav 

out to a dancP at ni~ht. ~an~those values are back in the 1930's~ 

You cannot confine the vouth of to<:lay like that and expect them to 

respect you. You are askinr them today for gu i.dance. '-.'el 1 ho~r can 

they give you gui~ance when you cannot give it to vourself. Thank 

you, ~lr. Spes ker. 

Sm'E RON. 1-IF.Y'RF.PS: Hear, hear! 

}W. SPEAKE!!: The hon. member for LaPoile. 
----~---

vp. NEARY: ¥r. Speaker, I do not knot~ if the Premier for one moment 

thought that I was goin.g to let the opportunity pass without having a 

few words on what tbe Premier cons1.ders to be one of the major reforms 
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of his administration, the setting up of the Newfoundland and Labrador 

Youth Commission. I have a few views, Mr. Speaker, and I have 

listene~ very attentivelv and tried to read between the lines of 

some of the statements that have been made by han, ~entlemen who have 

participated in this debate. I was impressed with some of the 

statements that were made. Others I thought laid too much emphasis 

on the material aspects of what the expectations of youth are today. 

I believe, ~r. Speaker, that the Premier's intentions and 

the administration's intentions in settfn~ up a youth commission are 

sincere and genuine. But I could be wronJ?;, Sir, and 1 hope I am ,but 

I cannot see the settinp up nf this commission making a dent, having 

any effect, hav1.np any hearing whatsoever on the thinking of the youth 

of thts Province. 1t is looke<'l upon as merely a political vehicle 

whereby politicians are _iust trying to get another bite, just tryinF' 

to vin over the support of the youth of this Province. Now that 

may or may not be misconstrued. It mRy be construed accurately. It 

may he incorrect for anybodv, maybe even somebo<'lv with a warped 

mind,to even think that the Premier or the adminisl:ration would have 

this in the hack of their min~s when they introduced this Youth 

Commission movement, this youth movement across Newfoundland. 

Mr. Speaker, in my opinion probably the most significant 

remarks that have heen made in this debate so far were made by the 

hon. member for Carhonear (1-'r. R. lloores). Youth to<'lay, Sir, their 

values are completely different than the youth of twenty-five, thirty 

years ago. Their values are completely different. Their attitudes 

are different. Their thinkinr, is completely different. The youth 

today are not interested in the material things of life. They would 

prefer to go around in a pair of ~eans and a T-shirt or an old sweat 

shirt rather than go around 

~. S¥ALLWOOD: And a ski-doo and a motor bike. 

~. NEARY: And a leather jacket and probably a motor hike parked 

out front. 
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1-fll. SHALLHOOJ>: \Jhar nC'I they cost? $1200? $1400? 

!lJ> • NRAPY : olidl, ~'t:. Speaker, how many, I would like to know ho"' 

!"any of our: younR people jn Ne~1founclland hav.e sk:lc!oos of their own 

anq have motor bikes of their o~~. 1 wo1ucl sav still only the 

sons ancl d~tuph ters of the ~Neal thy. 

H~ . SMALT,WOOD: No . 

l''P. . NEARY : C1h yes, Sir. 

."'!'. SMAL):.IVQQJ): No ~ 

~F. !>lEAPY_:_ Yes, ~:1-r. In the outports, jn the rur:aJ p11rU of 

Net-•fonndlancl,s\d<loos are a necessitv. You vilJ f.in<' a skidoo parked 

outsicle <'f everv home procr 1callv ,in collll'!l.m1.t:fes aJ onJ! the ~outh"test 

roast because they neetl the skidc-o to haul water or wootl. 

'f!?. S}IALLWOOn : They t.;l<P the place of clog~<. 

1-fR. NEAJ>Y : They t ake the pJ ace of do,:ts in T..abrador and along, 

1 suppose, the South roast to a ce-r:tain degree. 

HJ>. S~ALLHOOD: The Great Northern Peninsula. 
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But you will find, Mr. Speaker- I know my own kids, talking about 

the leather jacket and the motor bike, one of the favourite programmes 

of my children, and I do not know about other members' children, it 

is ~apr~_Days on television. They love Happy Days. And the reason 

they love !:la..EEY_. Days is because they like the Fonz. 

AN HON • MEMBER: The Fonz. 

MR. NEARY: The Fonz is their idol. ------

~ .!:!_0]'_ ._ MEMB !.:..R_:_ Does Fonz know? 

MR. NEARY: The Fonz - and they love reading about the Fonz, and 

it is onlv lately that a lot of articles have been written about the 

Fonz. And if you read these articles, my kids read every article they 

see on the Fonz, thev read it because they love and idolize him, and 

they tell me that the Fonz is completely opposite to the if·age that 

he portrays on television. The Fonz is a sort of an outcast in the 

}lapnv Days, and people -

AN _!!_D_!:l:._~BE~ That was in a T.V. programme? 

MR .• _ NEARY_:_ That is a T.V. programme called the Happy Days and the 

main character in it is the Fonz. They even have now Fonz's sweat 

shirts. This is a hig fad now down through the United States and across 

Canada. If you have not got a sweat shirt with the Fonz on it you are 

not in style no'''· 

NIL SIMHONS: Hut you have to be in style now. 

But the Fonz is completely opposite to the image that 

he portrays on television. He hates motor bikes, and yet on television 

his motor h:!ke :l.s always there, 1t is either parked outside of the 

House or it is in somebody's living room, and he is very , very 

sensitive about' his image as a motorcyclists. And yet he will 

come out in magazine articles that I have seen and condemn motor 

hikes as being dangerous and hazardous and recommends that young 

people not have anything to do with them. 

And, Mr. Speaker, perhaps I could be wrong, perhaps there 

are a lot of children 0 f poor families who have motor bikes in 

Newfoundland. There is the odd one who will go out and earn enough 
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money to go out and buy himself a motor hike. An0 you will find 

the odd little j!:an!!' of motorcyclists around NEhvfoundland, not too 

many, it is not quite as hazardous, it is not quite a menace and 

a nuisance as it is in certain parts of the world, the ~otorcycle ' 

~~:angs. But, you knm,;r, Mr. Speaker, I cotJld he wrong, but I have 

a feelinr. myself that thpse are not the things that are concerning 

the vouth at all today,that we laying too much e~hasis on recreation 

and sport as far as the youth are concerned. These are things that 

are more or less no1v taken for granted. The youth expect stadiums 

and they exnect swimming pools, and they expect track and field, 

and they expect gymnasiums ann that sort of thing. They sort of 

E'XPect that. 

I do not know how much they are used. I am told that 

Newfoundland kids are not all that interested in swimming. I do not 

kno~1, may he it is because lve are surrounded hy water. But they tell 

me that after the first burst of enthusiasm that it :is a .1ob to get 

kids to kePP up their Slvimminr; lessons and to participate in s•..rimming 

nrogrammes. You know, Mr. Speaker, I really believe that, and I have 

observed mv own kids mvself, I have four kids, and I c>~n observe 

them at very close quarters, and T can see the -and it fascinates 

me sometimes the things that will attract their attention. Mr. 

Speaker, I am often driving my kids to school in the morning,for 

instance - I•Tell one thinp; - let me say this ,first of all, I think I 

a[!ree with <1hoever said it, I think it was the member for Conception 

Bay South (Mr. Nolan), that not only are the youth of this Province 

and of Canada and of North America, not only are the youth disillusioned 

and disgruntled and browned off with politics and politicians, and 

browned off with this institution called the Rouse of Assembly and 

the House of Commons and the Congress in the United States, not only 

are the vouth fed up and discouraged and disgruntled, but everybody 

is losing their enthusiasm and their interest in our democratic 

institution. And this is the thin~ that is concerning, in my opinion, 

this i.s the number one thinp: that is concerning the youth of today, 
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and I think H all started with the Viet Narn War, And it all started 

wjth the propaganda that is being pumped out by the United States 

that we should continuously have a confrontation with Communist China 

and with Russia* The excellent method of communications thllt we 

hnve today are ~hawing our people, especially our young people,that 

the hannful of people who control North America, who control Canada, 

and who control the world are just merely pumping out propaganada 

for their own selfish gafns and their own selfish purposes in a lot 

of instances. And the kids can see through this. They can see right 

through it. And they know, and they are beginning to realize that 

this is .1 us t propaganda. And more and more of our young people 

are chal,lenginp.; today our democratic system1and our democratic system 

hecause they know that it is a very weak system. It is a very weak 

system, and it has let human nature down, and it has let society 

and they have no time for that. They know in their hearts that 

in this Province as well as in other provinces of Canada, and down 

in the United States they can look and see the rich getting richer and 

the poor getting poorer. It is a class society, and the young 

people today cannot stand it. They have no time for a class society. 

That does not mean that they believe in Communism or they subscribe 

to the Chinese philosophy of the classless society. But they do not 

think, the young people cannot understand why there should be rich on 

one side of the street and poor on the other side of the street. They 

cannot understand this. They cannot understand why the wealth of the 

world, and of Canada, and of Newfoundland is not shared more equally 

among all of our people. They are disillusioned by the fact that 

every time you turn on your radio they hear that 500 million people 

are starving in the world. And you would be surprised how that tugs 

at the heartstrings of young people. 

And when I am driving my kids to school in the morning I 

usually switch over to the CBC news, and when they talk about an 

earthquake or when they talk about tragedy or when they talk about 
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starving children I dare not open my mouth lvhile that news item 

is on. ''Keep quiet ,daddy" they will say, "I want to hear this." 

Why do they want to hear it? Because they are concerned about it, 

and they are thinking, and they are worried. And they will ask you 

to explain certain thin~s that you cannot explain. 

MR • SMALLVIOOD : ·---- ------ Would the hon. gentleman permit? 

MR. NEARY: Yes. -------

ffi . SMALLWOOD: - - -· ·--- Has he wondered to what extent the thinking and the 

feelin~ and the reaction and the emotions of the youth of today are 

the direct and immediate result of, not propaganda, but of things said 

by the teachers? I believe to a staggering extent, and if so, the 

teachers deserve a staggerin~ vote of thanks from society. 

J,ffi. NEARY: -- -- ---- Well, Hr. Speaker, I do not quite understand the hon. 

member's ouestion, but I will say this that the thing that is havin~ 

in my opinion the greatest imnact on peoples minds today is television, 

That has changed the whole thinking of society. Now whether or not 

there is any conflict betl"een lo7hat they learn in the classrooms and 

what they hear and see on television tDr not, I do not know. I would 

say there mav be a conflict. They may not, And from what they are 

taught and told at home does not coincide sometimes with the things 

that: thev hear and see on television. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: And hear in school. --- -- --- -- -

~.-.JlF.AR.x.:_ And heRr in school. There may be some -

MR. SMALLWOOD: And practice in school. ----------

MR. NEARY: And practice in school. There may be a conflict:, I ------
do not knmv, perhaps the Minister of Education -

MR. HOUSE: There are only twenty-four hours in a day, and 

only five or six hours at school. 

That iR right, Mr. Speaker. ThPy only spend five or 

six hours in school and then they are suhject to regementation that 

they cannot stand. Bored! They are co~pletely 
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really bored with the whole system, with the regimentation. You 

have to this one minute, and this the next minute and that the next. 

So I would submit, Sir, that the propaganda that has swept across 

North America for the past thirty or forty or fifty years,mainly 

emanating and originating in the United States,has had a great impact 

on our Canadian youth, because they are beginning to realize 

since the Viet Nam war especially that it was nothing more than 

propaganda, and that thousands and thousands of lives were lost 

unnecessarily and only then did the youth of the United States 

start to challenge their leaders and stood up and said, "We are going 

to desert." And then you would be unpatriotic, and you would ailimoat 

be shot if you deserted or if you became a - what is it they call them 

when you come to Canada? 

MR . STRACHAN: A draft dodger. 

~· NEARY: - a draft dodger. They were prepared to give up 

their citizenship for their principles. That is what it is all about 

today, Sir. The youth of the day have more principles in their little 

finger, most of them, than most of the adults put together. When we 

talk to our children, we say to them, "Do as I say, not as I do." You 

tell your child, oh, you have to be in my a certain hour. You have to 

be in my ten o'clock, and you are not to take a drink, and when the 

child comes home at ten o'clock the old man is probably in the corner 

somewhere loaded drunk. 

MR. HOUSE: Do you think the youth of today are different than the 

youth of the past? 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, it is this technological age that we are 

living in. We have been living in an age of communications and 

television. 

MR. HOUSE: But the basic make up , do you think it has changed~ 

the basic values? 

MR. NEARY: Well they have changed to this degree, Sir, that people 

have drifted away from their churches. One time, Mr. Speaker, the church 
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had a tremendous influence on people's lives, more so than the 

politicians. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Now it is T.V. 

MR. NEARY: Now it is television. And if you want to tell your 

trouble to somebody you go to a psychiatrist. You do not go to your 

clergyman any more. One time it was, tell it to the padre, go tell 

it to your clergyman. Now today you go and tell it to a psychiatrist 

and hP will push a few pills on you, hook you probably, nine chances 

out of ten,on tranquilizers. 

MR. HICKEY: Very little faith in doctors. 

MR. NEARY: No, I do have faith in doctors, Sir, but I do not 

have very much faith in some of these witch doctors, and I am 

talking about the psychiatrists now. If the Telegram is going to 

quote me,as they did the other day, they should quote me accurately. 

When I was talking about the doctors at the Waterford Hospital, 

I was not talking about the genuine medical doctors. I was talking 

about some of the witch doctors they have in there. If I had my way 

I would legislate them out of business. But they have had their 

impact on the youth, too. They have had their affect. They have done 

their damage. If they had their way, the psychiatrists would have 

taken over North America, and they would have imposed their morality 

and their thinking on the youth of North America. But fortunately 

people got wise to them, too. So what I am trying to say, Mr. Speaker, 

is this, that the youth of today, in my opinion now,and I could be 

wrong - I have known to be wrong before - are not interested in the 

material things of life. They are more interested in an ideology, a 

philosophy. They are interested - well, I will tell you, Mr. Speaker, 

I do not mind giving myself a little pat on the back. When I was 

went down to LaPoile district, Sir, as an independent, who does Your Honour 

think came out and bucked the system and the high mucky-mucks in St. John's 

and the party? A crowd of young men and women, a crowd of youngsters 

who would almost shoulder a gun to get the candidate of their choice and 

not have somebody foisted on them and shove it down their throats. 
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When I went back to LaPoile district and saw the group that I had 

laid my political future on the line with, put it in their hands, when 

I saw the group who were compl«tely inexperienced I almost had 

a stroke. But I will tell you that it did not take me very long 

before I got into the swing of things, because that is the crowd 

that went out voluntarily - I suppose the first time in the history 

of Newfoundland - they went out and they worked like Trojans, night 

and day, without one red cent. I never paid one agent or one worker 

during that whole campaign. That is something that no other member 

of this House can boast about. They were all volunteers. And it was 

a youth movement that started it going. And they loved that sort of 

stuff. They love independence. They love people to break away from 

the system, and to give the establishment a boot in the rear end once 

in a while. And that is what I think is happening today. The young 

people are fed up with the rat race. In a lot of cases they are opting 

out. fhey want to get out in the country. They want to get down 

on the little islands. I know,I have gone all around this Province. 

I was down in Grand Bruit the other day, and I met a young lady down 

there, a Memorial University student, a geologist down there collecting 

rocks for the Summer. This is her third year at Grand Bruit. She loves 

it down there She is from Montreal. She loves it down there. She 

loves to get away from the pollution and the blowing of the horns and 

the traffic jams and the traffic lights. She just loves it. Young people 

today want to get back to the soil. They want to get back to nature, 

and they want to get away from this rat race, and they want to get away 

from this philosophy that we have of idolizing the almighty dollar. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would the hon. gentleman permit? The description the 

hon. gentleman is giving now was so completely true ten or twelve years 

ago, youth in North America was in absolute rebellion against the 

establishment. Is it true today? Or is it true what you hear, what 

you read now, that there is a return to conservatism among the youth, 
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Mr, Smallwooci -------
that they are not now anti-establishment, that they now want to make 

money, they want to be successful, and they want to be respectable, 

and the great rebellion is over? 

MR. NEARY: No, Mr.Soeaker, I would say that in a good many cases 

they have succumbed to the establishaent. They figure it is better 

to join them. If you cannot beat them, join them. But the switch 

has taken place as far as drugs are concerned. They are going off 

drugs back to booze again. And I do not know what the reason for 

that is. May it is because it is more accessible. 

May it is because it is legal. Maybe because 

it is cheaper. I do not know. But the switch is back to booze. But, 

Sir, the feeling is still there, Mr. Speaker, the feeling to try 

and bring about change and reforms, although the kids have been 

disillusioned, completely disillusioned with the system, and with 

their politicians, and their leaders, and their churches 1 they have 

become very <!isillusioned, that they are still, as far as I am concerned, 

looking,~rasping for straws, looking for reforms, as my hon. friend 

has talked about for so often. Reform, reform, that is what they are 

looking for. 

I think in the last provincial election I would say that 

an awful lot of young people gravitated tm.•ards my han. friend for 

the same reason, because he talked about reforminr. our poli,tical 

system, get rid of the patronage and the graft, bring in a law into 

this Province whereby if you want to run for public office,for 

elective office, you do not have to depend on the big shots. You do not 

have to depend on the likes of the Godfather in this Province to pay 

your campaign expenses, that it will be paid for directly out of the 

public treasury. And I am not talking about subsidizing politicians, 

because that would only make the professional people wealthier, that 

they would be able to save more by taking more out of the public treasury. 

Pay the full shot! That is the kind of reform that young people like to hear 

about, and I should know, because I get letters and phone calls and invitations 

from all over this Province to go and address young people. 
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Ml. NEARY: I do not have the time nor the money to do it. I 

wish I did
1 

because I guarantee you that I might be partly 

responsible for reforming politics in this Province, which 

in my opinion is badly in need of reform•And I heard a lot 

NM- 1 

of people comment on my hon. friend's platform in the last 

election. One particular item in my hon. friend's manifesto 

was an idea that I had not thought of myself and I have 

repeated it a couple of times in the House- I do not know 

whether my bon. friend recognized that I stole it from 

his newspaper -was an on the job training programme for 

young people, that my hon, friend thought should be oaid 

for, subsidized hy the government, by the Provincial Government 

and by the Government of Canada. On the .1 ob training for our 

young people, they spend six months in university or in the 

vocational schools or in the College of Trades, then they so 

out and go to work and if necessary for a year or two the 

government would subsidize their employment in order to 

encourage the employer to take him on and keep him on the 

.1ob and train him. 

And, Mr. Speaker, we have let our young people down 

verv. very badly. We have let our youn~ people down in the field 

of employment and I do not know whether members of this Rouse are 

aware of it or not but almost fifty per cent, between forty and 

fifty per cent of the unemployed in this Province today are in 

the age group between sixteen and twenty-five,and that is enough 

to stagger your imagination, in the age group between sixteen 

and twenty-five. And these boys and girls, these young men and 

women are worried about their future, they are worried about 

their careers, they are worried about their vocations and they 

are worried about their jobs. And is it any wonder then that 

they look upon the system with suspicion~ Is it any wonder that 

they have lost confidence in the leaders and in the svstem? 
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MR. NEARY: I do not think, Hr. Speaker, that putting this 

hill through the House, although I am going to vote for it, I do 

not think putting this bill through the House is going to change 

that kind of situation one iota. I think it is just merely 

paving lip service. It is .1 ust merely a move on the part of all, 

and you will find that there will be unanimous agreement in this HousE' 

because every leader and every politician for the last fifteen 

or twenty years, since the youth movement started, feels that if he 

has not got youth on his side he is doomed. Try to scrabble 

a few votes, get another little chunk of the youth vote if you 

can. 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is allowed. 

MR. NEARY: That is allowed, Sir, of course it is allowed. It is 

a part of the system that the youth have lost interest in. And they 

are gettinp. tired, the youth are getting tired of being chased 

around bv politicians and by people who are trying to use them. 

They are getting fed up with being used. And I cannot say that 

I blame them very much and this bill is certainly not gring to 

change that situation. As sincere as the Premier and the 

administration might be, actions speak louder than words, 

~r. Sneaker, and I would say that one of the best things that 

this government could do at this moment~if they are genuine 

and sincere, and that is to show the youth of this Province, especially 

those who are coming out of the vocational schools and the colleges 

and the university in the next few weeks, to show them that there 

is a future for them in this Province, that they will not be forced 

to go abroad and leave home. They are beginning to doubt if 

there is a future for them in Canada, let alone in Newfoundland. 

You do not hear the young people complain too much about 

Prfme Minister Trudeau's idea of reforming our system. You hear 

some of the capitalists and the big shots and the millionaires 

and the propaganda starts to be spread around, the poison starts 

to be spread around, hy whom? Wh~re does it originate from? It 

originates from the hig shots and the millionaires and the caPitalists. 
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MR. NEARY: You do not hear many young people come down on 

~rime Minister Trudeau for trying to reform the system by 

claiming that there is a weakness in our system, that we 

have failed as human beings, that we have failed society. 

MR. MURPHY : Why do you not do someth:ln~ about it? 

MR. NEARY: You do not hear many young people come down on 

him. Prime Minister Trudeau, in my opinion, is one of the 

most intelligent millionaires in the whole of Canada and probably 

the whole of North America for that matter. 

AN HON. MEMBER: All he does is talk. 

MR. NEARY: All he does is talk, Sir? In his New Year's 

Eve statement to the Bation he talked about reforms and changes in 

the system that would spread the wealth of this nation a little 

more evenly amongst the people of Canada. And what hapoened? 

The Chambers of Commerce, and I remember Mr. ~ercer, who was 

President of the Board of Trade , her~, I am sure every night 

when he want to bed he used to peek in -

MR. SMALLWOOD: He went into shock. 

MR. NEARY: to see if a fascist was under hiR hPcl. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: He went right into shock. 

MR. NEARY: He went right into shock. Well I am not a bit 

shocked because I happened to he one of these people. 

MR. HICKEY: Ask him about the unemployment in Newfoundland. 

What is he doing about that? 

MR. NEARY: Ask him about the employment in Newfoundland. I 

would like to ask this government what they are doing about the 

employment in Newfoundland. Mr. Speaker, if you want - I have 

got a few more remarks, I do not know how much more time I have 

left, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: At five-thirty I shall be obliged to interrupt. 

MR. NEARY: Well I move the adjournment of the debate, Sir, so 

we can get on with the late show and then come back. 

MR. MORGAN: No, carry on until five-thirty. 
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MR. NEARY: Carry on until fiv~-thirty? Why how much more 

time do I have, Mr. Speaker? 

MR. HICKEY: Ten seconds. 

MR. SPEAKER: Approximately five minutes. 

MR. NEARY: I only hav~ -about how much time do I have 

left out of my forty-five minutes? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

and a half 

Six minutes. 

Six minut~s.~ell, Sir, I cannot clue up in a minute 

This hill is not going to cure the ills, it is 

not going to cur.e the proble11111, it is not going to effect the thinking 

at all of the young people of this Province and that is why, 

~r. Soeaker, the youth conferences that were held a couple of weeks 

ago, that is why they failed. And, ~r. Speaker, this hill covers 

young men and women in the age group from fourteeen to twenty-five. 

Well, Sir, I would say that if you are going to call a 

conference, a youth conference, if you are going to call a confer~nce 

of our youth in this Province that you have to call it for a sp~cific 

purpose, for a specific ag~ group1 and in order to motivate that group 

you have to give that group something they can crusade for, not just 

to call them together with purely academic and purely abstract nonsense 

that we saw on the programme. I was invited to go as a resource 

person to one of these conferences, unfortunately I could not attend, 

down in mv han. friend's district there in Springdale. I was suo~osed 

to be there as a resource person on creating employment for young 

people. I was invited by a voung ladv because of remarks 

that I had made on radio and television in connection with the 

problems that young People are having -

MR. PECKFORD: Was that the young lady J was just referring to earlier? 

MR. NEARY: - finding employment. Sir, I move the adjournment of 

the debate. 

MR. SPEAKER: It being five-thirty a motion to adjourn is deemed 

to be before the Chair. The first matter for debate refers to the 

amount of control being exercised with regard to big game poaching 

in the Province. 

The han. member for Windsor-Buchans. 
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MR. FLIGHT: 

Thank you, Yr. Speaker. ~r. Speaker, I assure this House that in 

the next five minutes the rlehate comin~ from me will not be of such 

a high plane or have such great philosophical value as what we have 

heard in this House today. Apart from the speech made by my hen. 

friend from White Bay-Baie Yerte (Hr. Rideout) I would suggest to 

this House, Sir, that the rest of those speeches should have been 

reserved for flnited Nations. 

So now, Vr. Speaker, T want to express a concern of mine and 

a concern of a ~reat many people in Newfoundland, all the le~it:lmate 

hunters and all the people who are concerned with the protection 

and the conservation of our 1110ose population in this Province. 

That concern, Sir, lies in the fact that there is no ev1dence that 

there is any type of law enforcement of our game laws in this Province 

during the off-season. It seems th~t all the game laws, the game 

wardens ,come out of the woodlvork when the season opens. That :! s the 

time, Sir, I submit to this Ronse.that we neec1 them less. The 

licensec1 hunters in this Province are a deterrent to poaching in 

this Province. 

The fact is, Sir, that game warc1ens :In the on-season,during 

the hunting season,the only thing they enforce is the legalities of 

our game Jaws. The fact :Is also that when the hunters take to the 

woods in September when the season :Is open, Sir, :It does not matter 

who shoots the moose from a conservati.on. point of view because the 

fact is that if J go in the woods and I do not have a moose li.cense 

and I shoot a moose, if I lmuld not have shot it., ten minutea behind 

me comes a hunter who has a license and that moose is shot. Most 

of the moose :!.n this Pro"Y:Ince are shot from access roads. From a 

conservation point of view it does not mean anything. There are 

enough hunters, there are maybe too many,but there are enough cominy, 

into the woods at any one given t:!me that any moose that may be 

poached, poached in the sense that it was shot without a license, 

would have been shot anyway. So from a conservation point of view 

it does not mean a thing. 
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I'll .• FLIGHT: 

Now is the time that the moose is being poached in this 

Province, t-fr. Speaker. I will tell the ¥in:l.ster of Tourism and 

h:ls ~epartment that 1 am personally aware,and other members of this 

Honse are probably aware1 that there are moose being shot in this 

Province, more moose being shot in this Province-not so much this 

month the poachers are too smart for that, the moose are not ready 

yet. For meat purposes the best time :In this Province to shoot a 

moose is August. And the hunters and the poachers will be out jn 

Auj!;ust and they wiJl shoot those moose and they 1~ill bring them home. 

And when the hunters go into the woods in September1 moose that they 

harl watchet! along the access roads during Julv ant! August t~:l 11 not 

be there. They t,d 11 have been shot an~ poacherl. 

enough. 

That is not good 

Sir, I ~·ould suggest to the 111jnister that not•' is the ti111e to 

have chains on access roat!s ,and i'a!lle tvart!ens. Not chain!l, gates, game 

~rarrlens checkJ.n!! cl'!rs going in and out of those <tCCE'ss roads. I 

knoVY of one inciilent, ~ir, recently that on a f:lshinr- trip e:l.g't-t moose 

on one access roa~ •·•Pre !lpotted, eight different moosE'. I kno~· that 

area well enough, Sir, to tell the hon. minister that very fe"' of those 

eight moose w:!.ll be aUve for the legitimate hunters September 5 "'hen 

the season opens. '!'hev ~rill have been shot and hrought out of the 

woods iluring the off-season. There :is no question about that. 

There are caribou right not~ in areas in Newfoundland ~rhere 

poachin~ is prevalenr,heing shot r:lght now. Sir, for any person 

as far as I am concerned who has got concern over the conservation 

of our moose, who want to guarantee that "'e have,number one, a moose 

population to ~~arrant a decent hunt in the Fall, anyone 1.rho is 

concerned with the lep.al rights of people who are prepared to uphold 

our game laws and huy licenses, then certainly ~.re should protect, 

there should be enforce~ent of our game laws during the off-season. 

Without that pro~ection the moose population will not stand. Tl'-ere 

is very little poachinp. done in this Province in .the on-season. As 

" 98~9 
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MP . FLICFIT: 

I said,the hunters themselves, the licensed hunters are practically 

a deterrent to poachinp,in the sense that we consider poaching,when 

1~e think of people ldJling moose in the off-season. I would submit 

that the> minister ,.,ould take trat into consideration and have game 

wardens protecting the moose. It is now the moose are most 

vulnerable to people ln Newfntmdland who "Tish to poach them. I 

~·ould hope somethinp: will be done about that. 

¥P. SPF~KER: The hon. Yinister of Tourism. 

¥P. HICKEY: ~r. Speaker, I want to say to my hon. friend,first 

of all that based on figures that I have I cannot agree. J mi.ght 

h;we been inclined to agree ~~i th him a couple of <lays a!!o,but on 

checking I find that that is not so that more animals are taken durinp: 

the off-season or when the season is closed. Number one, somebody who 

poaches a moose or an an:lrnal durinp the open season,certainly one is 

not as quick to stop him as they ~·ou] c1 he durin)! the tiTre when the 

season is closed because there is cert;dnJy a p:reater opportunity 

for him to get out even where there mi pht be \•arclens he cause that 

is the time of the year that licenses are issued. But 1f so!l'ehody 

saw a person take an anim11l out of the I•TOods thi.s tiTI'e of the vear, it 

:1!'1 common knowledp:e, puhlic knowledge there are no licem;es, atwone 

~~ould obviously report him or certainly ~muln know that the llnill'al 

~>•as poachen • 

Now I mip:ht sav to ~y friend that consi~eration has been 

given to doing something like what is none under the Migratory Birds 

Act wherein people Mho report indrlences of tak:lnp the wildlife out 

of season, who reports it, their names are kept confidential and 

Yhen that case comes to court if there is a conviction and a fine 

the person who makes availa~le that :Information is ~iven fifty per 

cent of the fine as handed down by the court. We might go into 

that but only, Jo'r. Speaker, if the present system that we have 

instituted does not show some signs of working. T suggest that we 

have taken some hold steps this year, changed the penalties from 

three years to five years, the first offence; the second offence 
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MR. HICKEY: 

within a two year period of the first conviction, ltfetime penalty. 

Row far can one go~ 

I would like to tell my hon. friend as well that we have 

tncreasecl the t.rardens frol'l sixteen two years ap.o to a present 

thirty-e:l p.ht. l•Te h:lred twenty temporary people who are not on only 

for the open season but who are on for the greater part of the year. 

I might tell him the figures. In Eastern Newfoundland there were 

150 cases durfnl" the past year, l¥estern, 191. In the central area, 

~1hfch he iR interested in, eip:hty-eight. That :Is by my own staff. 

By the ~~ in the central area, sfxty-three, in the Eastern area , 

twenty-e:lr.ht, :In the Western area, s:lxtv-trro. Rut J can see t~hy 

my fr:lencl is ccmcerned because - no~.r th:ls is the Island, th:ls cloes 

not apply to Lahraclor - I can see why he is concerned because in the 

r.eneral area, Buchans area, the ~~ have fifty-three cases presently 

under consicleration. 

_J-!P. FI.IGHT: Not one of' those cases in the off-season? AlJ related 

to the on-season? 

M~. HTCKJCY: Not one of them tn the off-season? 

'Mil. FI.IrHT: How many :In the off-season? 

Ml • .!!_ICKEY: I do not kno•' exactly but they are for the whole year. 

But they ~re penclinp., fifty-three cases pendinp 1 and those are all 

from the PC~ and not from mv own staff as such. I have not got 

the figures broken do~m :In terms of how many cases my o~~ staff 

m:lght have rounded up,but this is just purely the ~rMP. It would 

:Indicate to me that a nu1'1her of them or a fa:l.r number of them are 

during the off-season. 

But, ¥r. Speaker, it is difficult to come up with a system 

'~h1ch is p:oin!l" to he fa1r to all and one has to take i.nto account 

that vou cannot - there is only so far you can p:o and I do not think 

we can always po and p~nalize, you know, the total, and penalize 

everybody for the s11ke of the minority because this is usually ~'hat 

happens. At any rate, 'Mr. Speal<.er, I am convincecl that the measures 
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l'!ll • RlC'Klrl : 

we h;we takpn th:l s year lolhich are nO'"' effective certainly should 

f!O a lonp. way to cuttin~ down on the number of anil'lals poached. 

And ~oodness knows that jf anyone is goinR to poach an animal ~is 

~ar and run the risk of ~ett:ln~ cauf!ht ,he is panalize~ for five 

years and if he subsequently goes out and commits that cr:lme agai n 

he is barred for life from hav:f.nr. a license. I do not think one can 

P-o any further than that . 

fR . SP!'i\l<EP : The second ll'Atter for debate concerns the cJ os:fnF of 

t"'enty hospital beds at the J ane~o.-ay Hospital. 

The hon. member for LaPo1 le . 

t-'R . NEAll : ¥r. !;peaker, 
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MR. NEARY: 
-------~ 

I do not know if my voice will hold out, and I do 

not know who is p.;oing to answer for the administration, the Minister 

of Health is not here, Sir. But, Mr. Speaker, to cover the only 

children's hosp1tal 1n Newfoundland and Labrador with the same 

blanket ruling to eliminate hospital beds as applies to other 

hosritals in the Province, Sir, in my opinion, is cruel, inhuman, 

and unrealistic. Common sense, Mr. Speaker, would indicate a 

strong possibility that there are chronically, but not critically 

ill p<ltients in other hospitals Hho required a minimum of nursinp; 

care and medical care and personal care. Beds presently occupied hy 

such patients, Mr. Speaker, can certainly be eliminated, and the 

Patients themselves can he removed to much less costly nursing care 

homes,if they are available, where they can get the personal care and 

treatment needed at considerable savings to the Province, both because 

of the lower cost of such beds and because, Mr. Speaker, the Government 

of Canada throur:h the Canada Assitance Plan ,Jill pay 50 per cent of 

such costs. Hith children however, Mr. Speaker, the situation is 

completely different. There are no chronically ill children at the 

Jane.'•'av, Sir. Children are there at the Janeway Hospital e1.ther because 

of accident, and,Mr. Soeaker, I might remind the House that within 

days when school closes that we will he at the peak of the children's 

accident season, and they are also there at the Janeway, Sir, because 

of diseases and illness requiring round the clock medical care and 

all the facilities and all of the e~uipment available. 

Mr. Sneaker, in all humanity and with an eye on the obvious 

v7aste and extravangence of expenditures in other departments of 

government, which we have seen approved by this House during the 

last minute jet steam of Bud~et non debate that we saw recently~ 

surely, Mr. Speaker, all of us by now must accept the fact that in 

the Provincial departments that there are all kinds of examples of 

extravangence and waste where money can be saved to save these 

twenty beds at the Janeway Hospital. For instance, Sir, an example, 

would the the Norma __ and Gladys. Another example is the under cover 
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~· Neary: 

increases given to top flight civil servants recently up to as much 

as $5,000 and $6,000. And what about the cost of operating the 

Churchill Falls jet, Sir? And all the other examples of extravangence 

and waste that I could mention, Mr. Speaker, but I do not have time 

in the five minute period that I have at my disposal. 

But the point I am trying to make, Sir, is surely that 

when we think of all these examples of waste·of taxpayers dollars, 

Sir, that we in this House should unite to persuade the Minister of 

Health to exempt the Janeway Children's Hospital from any move to 

curtail twentv beds that are so very necessary for the sick children 

from all over this Province. Mr. Speaker, it is not good enough for 

the Minister of Health to state in this House that his department 

will be keeping a close watch on the Jane1~ay Hospital. Should even 

one life, Mr. Speaker, of one child in this Province be lost~or 

one child he given less than full medical care needed and end up a 

cripple or an invalid for life just because there is no room at the 

inn, Sir, every member of this House will bear his share of the guilt. 

And so, Mr. Speaker, I appeal once more to the administration' 

and especially to the Minister of Health,to reconsider this proposal 

to close twenty beds at the Jane1vay Hospital that, according to the 

reports that Ne have had from the Administer and the Boards needs 

exnansion in the worst kind of a way rather than curtailment of 

services of any kind at that institution. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Have you checked· it conscientiously? 

~IR. NEARY: Yes I have. 

~~·_:~]:EAKER: The hon. Minis~er without Portfolio. 

MR. NEARY: :And it is not a bit funny1 by the way. 

!'!R_._l_-IELLS :_ Mr. Speaker, -

MR. LUNDRIGAN : If that is so -

AN .!!_0_!!~-~~ER:_ - why throw up such ~~:arba~f'? 

MR~- SP~AKER~ Order, please. 
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Order, please! The hon. minister only has five 

there. There are strict time limits so it would be improper to 

interfere. 

MR. WELLS: 
·~ - ·- -- Mr. Speaker, the Minister of Health has asked me 

to reply in his stead. The position is, Mr. Speaker, that these 

c] osin~ of hospital beds which were announced in the Budget have 

been carried out in the closest consultation and acting on the 

advice of the authorities who administer the various hospitals, 

not only the Janeway Hospital, but all the other hospitals that 

are involved. 

Now nobody would deny the importance of the Jane,4ay· Hospital, 

it is our only children's hospital, and it is vitally and extremely 

imnortant. But nonetheless, Mr. Speaker, the closing of beds in that 

hospital has been carried out not by the government without consultation.: 

hut with the fullest consultation with the authorities in the hospital, 

Not only that, Mr. Sreaker, but the bed closings are monitored by 

a committee set up for that purpose, and if there is any indication 

whatsoever that any child would suffer,or anybody or anyone would 

suffer as a result of these bed closings then it is so closely and 

carefully monitored, Mr. Speaker, that remedial action could be taken 

before suffering took place. 

So the eovernment is concerned of course at having had to 

do this, hut it has been necessary. It has been done carefully. It is 

being carefully monitored. And I can assure on behalf of the Minister 

of Health, I can assure this House that there is no danger of a child 

dyin~ or suffering because of this, and that all proper percautions 

are being taken and the thing watched very carefully, Mr. Speaker. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : 
·~----- ------- Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: ------ The third matter for debate,and this is made possible 

because the hon. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) withdrew 

his, is the make-work proiects of a community nature in the Province. 

The hon. member for Bellevue. 
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MR. IV. CALLAN: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would also like to 

thank the member for Burgeo-Bay d' Espoir (Mr. Simmons) for bm•ing 

out in my favour. And perh~ps in advance I could - well,number one, 

I should thank the Minister of Rural and Industrial Development for 

the answer that he gave to a question that I posed last Thursday at 

this time, and I hope that the answer that I will get today will 

be less of a circular nature. 

Mr. Speaker, everybody in this Province knows of the high 

degree of unemployment that exist throughout the Province . As I said 

yesterday.each day it seems to be gettinp a bit worse. The Gull 

Island pro.i ect was forced to be closed down a few days ago. In my 

mvn district the Come By Chance Refinery has been closed do1-'tl now 

for several months, and if it is reopened,of course 1 it will probably 

take several more months yet. 

Mr. Speaker, in my opinion, work can be made available 

to manv of the young men,and some of them not so young, and women too 

for that matter.who live in our various communities, thirty-six in 

the district of Bellevue, thirty-six communities, young men who are 

walkin~ around with nothing: to do. And I referred yesterday, and I 

refer again noH1 to the Local Initiative Programmes or the OFY.or OFYO 

as I mentioned yesterday, the opportunities for young and old to do 

a day's work 

Oh, oh! 

MR. CALLAN: Hr. Speaker, I do not knm• how bad off and how much 

welfare there would be existing in the district of Bellevue · I speak 

specifically of the district of Bellevue and the thirty-six communities 

which comprises 1 t · I do not know how had off a lot of the neople 

would he and how much welfare there would have been if a LIP project, 

for example, was not approved last Fall for Old Shon, ~~itbourne, 

Sunnyside, Little Peart's Ease, and many other communities. Mr. 

Speaker, I sugRest that possibly the LIP grants that were rejected 

because of lack of funds by the Federal Government, if the Provincial 

Government had some sort of plan to take over these projects and put 

these projects that were turned down on the Board, then we would have 

the make-work projects, the community projects which would, I believe, at least 
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alleviate some of the unemployment nroblems that 

we have. And in every community, Mr. Speaker. not in everv 

district, hut as I say I speak particularly of my district, in 

every community I am sure that there are community projects 

which could be done for several thousands of dollars. I speak 

of my own community of Norman's Cove where a LIP application 

was put in last Fall and was refused because of,again,a lack 

of funds. 

These ;obs could be created and could he carried 

out hy the Government of the Province. Now the hon. minister 

says that his department does not have a mandate for creatin~ 

jobs of a community nature. The mandate for his department, 

he savs 1 is for business type tlin~s and so on, Rut the 

simple question that I asked in answer to that is, why does not 

some department, if not the hon. minister's department, why does not 

some other department of government take this as a mandate and 

put it on a drawing board and do something about it. 

Mr. Speaker in closin~~as I said,I hope that I do not 

get the circular answer that I got on last Thursday afternoon. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Rural and Industrial Development. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Speaker, the member for Bellevue (Mr. Callan) is a very 

reasonable man normally. I have watched him stand up in the House 

on occasions and present some good arguments. The last time I 

responded on behalf of the Acting Minister and the House Leader 

and his argument was kosher, is that the word? 

MR. DOODY: A good word. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Reasonable, and very difficult to defend against. 

His argument today is not a gerious one. I know that he is not 

serious. He is serious about the problem .. as every Newfoundlander 

is serious about the problem of unemployment. We have got an 

unemployment problem. We have had one since 1497,and we will have one 

a hundred years from now,and I do not know if there is anybody in the House 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: who has had as much exposure to the problem ·---------
from the point of view of being in politics as I have had. I 

spent six years in the House of Commons as a spokesman for the 

national party on the un~ployment issue,and I have really gotten 

over the years quite a feeling and a commitment to the resolution 

of that problem. In this Province of course the challenge is 

much greater than anywhere across the country. The unemployment 

is no l~ss pleasant in any part of the nation. 

The member stands up today and expresses, first of all 

in his i.nitial cornments,his gloom and his concern about the problem 

worsening and the depth of the problem. I do not know if T should 

say it , hut I do not think that the problem in the ProvinC'e 

is as gloomy and the future is as gloomy as the members sometimes 

indicate that {t is. T sometimes feel thev would almost like it 

to be worse so they can talk about it more or that it can be 

dramatized more. We have got a serious problem. We have got 

a lot of peorle out of work. As long as there is one Newfoundlander 

that has trouble fi.nding a 1ob the government has to have a concern. 

We have got a number of programmes that we are trying hard to 

utilize to attract industry. We have got a development corporation. 

We have got our development funds in the small department that 

I am involved in. We have got our minister who has made several 

good announcements. We will be making more good announcements. 

I am tempted very strongly today to rob him of one or two but I 

will resist the temptation. The Minister of Fisheries has his 

programmes, our Minister of Mines and ~nergy, our Minister of 

Finance~the rest of the departments, all of the 

departments, the various line departments in Transportation, 

Municipal Affairs will announce programmes to stimulate the economy, 

to have money flow into communities in the way of service develonment 

and various other ways. 

But for the member to say, and we have got all kinds of 

types of government assistance to try and attract industry. 
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MR. MORGAN: Rural Development Authority 

MR. LUNJlRIGAN: The Rural Development Authority the Minister 

of Transportation and Communications reminds me of, which is 

a small little programme that has a minimal effect but it is 

important. 

From the point of view of the government trying 

to make the climate right for people to come forward to 

receive some stimulation, some assistance, some help in 

developing the industries in the Province, we are very excited 

about it. But I will not accept the recommendation of the 

member on two levels that we try to pick up LIP pro.1 ects 

that the Federal Government have rejected as an answer 

to the uaemployment problem. My feeling is that one of 

the biggest weaknesses we have had over the years in our 

economic development plans is that we have just thrown money 

at the economy. We have jumped into situations which were not 

well thought out, that were nothing less than ad hocery. The 

result is that we have had a relatively continuous, relatively 

weak economy. 

It is our challenge as a government, as long as we 

are in power to try to build a broad foundation to make 

reasonable decisions and to try to out-plan an economy that will 

grow and become stable. Now that might mean we will have periods 

such as we have today,and these Deriods are not brought on by 

actions of the government, they are brought on by circumstances 

much of which are of a national nature. If the member will allow 

me to continue in my five minutes:· And everyone h•s always said 

that the problems of a Province like Newfoundland become very 

critical when you find a national problem of an economic nature. 

And I can go on and talk that language for hours and I understand 

I believe a little hit about what it means. I was brought up 

under Bob Stanfield's tutorship in terms of understanding the 

essence of these types of problems. And we have had a major national 

problem the last number 6f years and we have said ourselves that if 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: the Canadian economy becomes weak the Newfoundland 

economy becomes almost diseased . And it amazes me that members 

like the hon. gentleman1of course he is only a new member, can 

stand here today ~nd not recognize that the depth of the problem 

is larp,ely a result of the deterioration in the national economy. 

Mr. Turner's or his successor, ~r. MacDonald's sugAestion 

a couple of days ago to the national economy was to ~ait for 

the Amer~can economy to develoo so that we could have the Canadian 

economv brought along . ·~e do not think that is good enough 

but 1 will reject categorically in the last sentence,Your Honour, 

anv sug~estion that we should carry on the programme wh~ch the 

Federal Government are suggestio~ that they should curtail or 

even discontinue. Perhaps he should have made his remarks to 

his hon. colleague, I believe it is Mr. Rooney he is called, 

\Jho occu,ies a seat,or did occupy a seat in t he llouse of Commons , 

I re~ret to sav. 

SOME RON . MEMBERS : Bear! Hear ! 

MR. SPEAKER: The motion before the Chair ts that this House do 

now adjourn. Is the House readv for the ouestion? Those in 

favour "ave", contrary "nay" • I therefore leave the Chair until 

ei~ht this evening. 
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The House resumed at 8:00 P.M. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please: 
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MR. WELLS: For the information of the House I thought I would 

indicate what we propose this evening. We did not finish the bill 

that we are on, the Youth Council Bill, and what I propose,if it is 

agreeable, because I had certainly undertaken yesterday in consideration 

of Private Members' Day being given up to government business, that 

I would call the Address in Reply this evening. What I would propose 

doing,as we are still on this Youth Bill,is to finish it up. I do 

not know if many more members want to speak. The member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) is speaking now. I do not know if he has much longer. 

MR. NEARY: Five to six minutes. 

MR. WELLS: Five minutes or so. I do not know if many more members 

want to speak on that bill, but assuming that we can finish it up 

fairly quickly, I would like to call the Forest Fires Act, the short 

amendment to the Forest Fires Act, which would not be controversial, 

and I am told by the minister that it would be desirable to have that 

act passed. And then so I would call that for second reading, and then 

go into Committee on these two bills and then into the Address in Reply, 

as I undertook,if that is satisfactory. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile adjourned the debate, and 

he has five minutes left. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, when the House rose for supper we were 

talking about the young people today not being as radical as they 

were, say, ten years ago. They seem to be a little more conservative now, 

with a small 'c'. I think this is true, Sir. But they are still not 

going to be deceived. They still look upon people in authority and 

the establishment and people who run the system as being frauds, and they 

can see through the humbug. And so, Mr. Speaker, although there 

are not as radical as they were ten years ago, and not protesting 

just about everything, and sometimes when they were protesting they 

did not know what they were protesting about, although we have passed 
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through that phase; and I remember reading in, I think, Time Magazine 

some time ago where a group of high school students were interviewed 

at their graduation, and I think that it is fair to say that they are 

now behaving in a more responsibile manner than they were heretofore 

by going out and protesting and mashing up buildings and so forth 

that we heard about today, but they are still not going to be 

deceived, Sir. And if I can end up by just offering the government, 

Sir, one piece of advice ,, it is this; that I sincerely hope - I am 

going to support the bill - it is not window dressing, because it is 

too important a matter, Sir. The future of Newfoundland is in the 

hands of our young people,and the future of Canada and of North America, 

for that matter,is in the hands of our young people. And by just 

bringing in a piece of legislation and holding a conference say once 

or twice a year is not going to do any good at all or give the young 

people an opportunity to have input in government. If government 

are genuine and sincere there must be follow-up. And the young people 

have been let down too often, they have been taken up a country lane 

too often. And unless the government is prepared to follow-up and 

to perform and to implement the ideas of our young people,then I would 

say, Sir, that this Newfoundland and Labrador Youth Commission will 

fail. I hope it will succeed, because it is in the hands of the young 

p~ople that the future of this Province depends. 

And we have taken a considerable length of time on this 

bill. The Premier was anxious to wind it up. It is too important 

a matter to rush through the House, Mr. Speaker. I hope that other 

members will participate in the debate. There is no hurry. It is 

a very important matter, very important to this Province. We have to 

regain the confidence of the young people of this Province and the only 

way to do it, Sir, is by performance and by follow-up and by showing 

the young people that we really mean business, that we aee listening 

to them, and we are going to implement their ideas. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for St. George's. 

MRS. MACISAAC: Mr. Speaker, with respect to this bill, the 

Newfoundland and Labrador Youth Commission, I must say that 

I am very interested in the establishment of the Newfoundland 

and Labrador Youth Commission in this Province. I think that 

it could, if handled properly, do a lot for our youth,and possibly 

provide for tomorrow's youth what is not available today and has not 

been available up until this time. I have a lot of concern and respect 

for our young people. I think that they are quite intelligent today. 

Their opportunities today are much greater than ours were. They have 

the ingenuity to make it in this world. They are the leaders of tomorrow. 

And the youth of today are looking to us, to the members of this 

Legislature, they are looking to us for leadership, looking for 

assistance to develop their opportunities, looking to us for jobs. 

We are the people who should and must be setting the pace, who must 

give the example. 

Mr. Speaker, I am not surprised that the youth of today 

do not know where they are going,as some han. members stated here 

today. Do we know ~here we are going? I submit that this government 

at this particular time is not QUite sure where they are going. 

SOHE !!ON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MRS. MACISAAC: I know where our young people are going as soon as 

their education is completed. They are going elsewhere. They are 

going to other provinces to seek for employment. That is where they 

are going, and it is up to this government and up to everv member of 

this Legislature to do everything in its power to make it possible 

for those young people to stay in our Province, and find useful occupations 

here. I am interested again from a recreation point of view. When 

we speak of the youth of our Province, we must bear in mind that the 

youth of this Province are faced with completely different situations 

in their respective areas. The opportunities available to the youth 

in St. John's or Corner Brook or in the larger towns or communities 

of the Province are a far cry from the opportunities available to the 
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youth of the smaller communities of the Province. There are 

areas which in my opinion are completely neglected, areas where 

the young people have never seen the inside of a recreation centre, 

a stadium or indeed even a school gymnasium. The youth in certain 

areas of this Province have absolutely no recreational facilities. 

They are disadvantaged and ne~lected, ignored by the government, not 

only the present aaministration but the previous administration 

also. This government have not afforded the opportunities to these 

rural areas that are afforded to children in the urban areas, for instance, 

here in St. John's or Corner Brook,again as I stated before. And 

I submit that the government has,and any government has,an obligation 

to make these facilities and opportunities available to each and 

every area of the Province, to all the youth of our Province. I am 

not saying to each community. I say each area. And an example of that 

would be in my own particular area. I feel that the youth in my area, 

the young people of my area, have been neglected for years, many years, 

much too long. For instance we have a stadium in Stephenville, and 

I am pretty sure that there is one in Port aux Basques. In between 

there we have nothing. We have miles and miles, and we have dozens 

of communities who have nothing, not even a school gymnasium. And 

when the doors of the school are locked even in the few communities that 

do have a gymnasium, when classes are out in the evening, the doors are 

locked and that is it. And whatever recreational facilities are 

available are available only during the school hours, possibly for a half 

hour a week, not a day even. And this is something that I am quite 

concerned about, and I hope that this bill will establish a 

Newfoundland and Labrador Youth Commission and with it maybe open 

up opportunities for our youth, Province wide. I hope that this will not 

be confined just to certain areas. It ~ays that the council 0 

it is to be representative of the whole Province and Rha11 

consist of twelve members to be elected. Members of the council are to 

be elected on a regional basis. I hope that it will be done this way 

to give the people in the 
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rural areas an opportunity to participate in this and probably 

make our Province a better place for our youth to live, a place 

where they can grow up and also find employment and stay here. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Bay of Islands. 

MR. WOODROW: Mr. Speaker, I promise to be extremely brief 

in commenting on this bill. But I would say - I say this from 

the depth of my heart - that I think this is one of the most important, 

if not the most important, item we will be discussing in this han. House 

of Assembly during the present session. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. WOODROW: Now a lot has been said about it, and there 

is even some fear that we are wasting time. But I do not think that 

one minute of time has been wasted on this bill, and I furthermore 

feel - and this has been indicated to me by members on both sides of 

this han. House - that every bon. member would like to have a go 

at this bill. Because,after all,almost every hon. member has a family 

of his own, and in this very peculiar age that we are living in, they 

must be concerned. I atn sure that they are concerned. And I do not 

feel that the bon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary), who spoke on it, 

I do not think he wasted one minute, because he really brought it out 

into the open or as he said, he took grips with it. And I think that that 

is really what we have to do. We have to get our fingers into the meat 

of the problem, because what I had down here, and I did not tnake any 

long preparation for this, I am more or less speaking from past experienc~ 

I believe today that a lot of our youth are - to use the saying - "They 

are lost in the wilderness." They do not know where they are going. And 

I see this. In fact I have seen it especially over in the city of 

Corner Brook where I lived~for the past ten years, at least, where young 

people gather on what is commonly known as West Street. They have 

no place to go, and 
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I recall now in 1944, I guess it was, I was in Loyola 

College in Montreal, and probably a lot of you remember the 

late Daniel Lord. He dealt a lot with youth. He wrote many 

pamphlets on youth, and I heard him say one time, I head him 

say, he said if he had his time back again, he would speak 

to the parents and not to the youth. Because I believe what 

has happened down through the years - I know when I was a boy 

and, of course , many of us were boys here - it seemed that the 

parents took the control in the homes. Well th!s control over 

the past, say, probably two decades has been shifted. It has been 

shifted from parents to school teachers and so on and more or less 

the authority in a sense, to my mind, was kind of stolen from the 

parents. They did not actually realize that this control was going, 

and finally it disappeared altogether. 

And I also think that the late Pope John, believe it or not, 

I think that he certainly had a great bearing on youth. In fact, 

even though he was young himself in all his years as head of the 

Roman Catholic Church, he certainly showed himself to be in with the 

times. 

Now I also recall - in fact I could go back 

maybe twenty-five years ago, when I was constantly, in fact, day 

in and day out, night in and night out, trying to work for youth, 

trying, for example, to m~ybe show them a movie or trying to find 

a place for them to gather, a dance hall or something of that nature. 

In fact somebody had to be concerned about them. And no later than in 

1969 I recall over in the United Church hall on Clarence Street in 

the district of Humber East, we set up a committee then. It was composed 

in fact of, I believe, Dr. Murphy 1who was at the time the Mayor of 

Corner Brook. He was the chairman of it. We had concerned people on it. 

We had school teachers. We had Mounties nn it. And we had other intelligent 

people in the community on it, on the committee. And what I suggested during 
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my years in council was that we should try to establish youth 

centres, and we succeeded to a certain extent in the city of 

Corner Brook. For example, we could if we wanted have established 

one big youth centre. But Corner Brook, in fact, say, I suppose, 

it extends may be from Riverside Drive down to the boundary, down 

to the boundary on the West End to Hount Moriah. You are probably 

thinking of something like fifteen miles altogether, at least between 

ten to fifteen miles. So my idea was to try to establish three 

youth centres, one in the West, one in the Centre and one in tt,e 

East. 

Now, really, Mr. Speaker, I think the point that we are 

probably missing - and this was really brought out by the hon. member for 

St. George's (Mrs .Macisaac) ,you knol.' - there are more places in this 

Province besides Corner Brook and St. John's. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. HOODROH: - - And really what took a bearing on the whole of the 

Province - in fact thi~ was mentioned by the hon. member for 

LaPoile (~r. Nearv) - is that television has gone into every home 

and it has changed the youth altogether. In fact,more or less now we 

dre all in a sense, we could all perhaps be placed as,say,living 

in cittes and towns for example. And, of course, the intervention of 

good schools and transportation, communication and so on, all this in 

fact has taken to my mind a great bearing on the youth of this Province~ 

and really what makes it important to me is that today the hon. Premier 

of thi~ House got up and he led off this debate. If the hon. Premier 

did not see the importance of this debate,I am sure he would not have 

gotten up and led off the debate on it. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I, therefore, feel that it is 

a very important bill that is before the House, and we better, in fact, 

we better before it is too late, we better try to get our fingers into 

the meat of it and just see what it is all about. Not, in fact, to laugh 

it off maybe. I think that there is a problem. The problem will not go 
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away by itself. The problem is going to remain unless we, 

as legislators, unless we in fact try to grapple with it. 

Sometimes 1 think we are inclined to laugh it off and say 

that the youth have no problem whatsoever. But take today, 

how many, for example, say today, those of you who have maybe 

young people in your family, anywhere between fifteen and, say, 

twenty years of age, they do not know what they want to do in life. 

In fact they just do not know. They say- should I do this, should 

I be a doctor, a nurse , priest or whatever the case may be. They 

just do not know any more. So l think that we have, in fact, to take 

hold of it. We have to try to see what the problem is, and it is 

only by debating it in this hon. House of Assembly and realizing 

that there is a problem that we are going to come up at least with 

some solution. 
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MR. WOODROW: Once again I repeat that I am extremely happy 1 

in fact I do not think that really if this administration did 

nothing else during this session of the House of Assembly but 

introduce this bill and find an answer to it, actually I think 

by doing that alone it would be doing a ~reat thing for the 

Province and a great thing in fact for the Canadian nation 

and for the Canadian people in ~eneral. 

Mr. ~peaker, I could go on longer. There are 

probably other members who want to speak on it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Continue. 

~m. WOODROW: No, I do not think. I could go on I say but there 

are probably other members who want to speak about it but I once 

again repeat that it is a bill of ma1or imnortance to this han. 

House of Assembly. 

SOME RON. ME~ERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: First I ask the hon. gentleman) is he speaking to 

close the debate~ 

MR. WELLS: Yes, the Premier has asked me if I would speak 

in his behalf to close the debate. 

MR.. SPEAKER: 

debate. 

If the han. minister speaks now he closes the 

S8ME RON. MEMBERS : Hear! Hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister Without Portfolio. 

MR. WELLS: Well, Mr. Speaker, my remarks will be very brief 

and we have had the benefits of a debate which lasted all afternoon 

and in the early part of the evening on this sub.1ect ,and it is 

interesting and we are pleased to note that there appears to be 

unanimous support in this House for this bill. There has been 

much said that has been certainly worth hearing and worth noting, 

Mr. Speaker. I would make one comment,though,in respect of young 

people and this House, government and the institutions which we 

have in our society, It is I think unfortunate that more and more 

government in Canada, government in this Brovince 1and 1 think this 
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MR. WELLS: is an accelerating trend in the last few years, 

more and More government is passing laws which re~late our 

society. And somebody has said that very often this House 

is not relevant to society in general and the people who are 

living in the Province. I think very often that is true, 

Mr. Speaker. 

I remember one of the magistrates saying to me once, 

who had served as a magistrate for a gre.at many years in 

Newfoundland and was one of the best men on the bench of the 

Provincial Court,and he said to me, "It is too bad," he said, 

"that rather lead people and rather than show people an 

example," he said, "we seek mainly to regulate their conduct." 

And I think that is unfortunate and I think lt is a trend that 

is with us and it is not just with us but it is all over the 

Western World. It is a pity that it has to go to the extent 

that it is going and I suppose most members at one stage or~another 

have read books like 1rave New World ~md Nineteen Eildti:Y Four, It is about 

twenty years ago that I readNineteen Eighty Four.and now 1984 iA not 

that far away and the degree of regulations in our societv, re2u1AtinnR of 

our lives is such that sometimes I think that ~ineteen Eighty Four is 

nere, not the-year but the concept in the bo~k. I think it is very 

unfortunate. 

I think that the whole question of dealing with 

Joung people,and I think this act is a good act and a good 

concept1 but I think we have to lead them, Mr. Speaker, young 

people, lead them to believe that we are relevant, lead them 

to believe that wr are capable of making a contribution and 

not give them the impression that we are in here simply shooting 

off our mouths or beating our gums, as they might put it, day 

after day after day, with things and concepts and ideas and 

notions that are not really relevant to this Province, 

Talking about what is relevant to this Province, 

Mr. Speaker, I heard on the news in the car the other day, the 

people around Conception Bay, not 1ust Concention Bay but all 
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MR. IffiLLS: over this Province~have started and you know they are 

workin~ at the fishery but this specific item was that the people 

of Conception Bay who go north to the Labrador fishery were bein~ 

picked up last week by one of the coastal boats and taken down 

there. And I could not help but think, you know1 my family for 

generations were Labrador fishermen , and when I thought of these 

people going down there to catch fish I thought, my God, this 

is somethin~ productive. If you only caught a few thousand 

pounds of fish it is something productive, it is something 

that adds to the economy of Newfoundland. And you are not down 

there talkin~ all day long. You are down there doing something. 

And I contrasted that with the role of so many of us in societv, 

in the life of this Province. It does not seem to be a practical 

matter of doing somethin~ any more but simply a matter of talking. 

I thought "How Sad~because I sometimes wonder if we in fact are 

oroductive in the way that the man who goes out and works with 

his hands or works at his 1ob, however lowly it is, in our society. 

So if we are going to do anything for the vouth, to 

help the youth of this Province it has to be a two way street I 

think, Mr. Speaker. It has ao be a case of us showing in example 

and showing leadership and asking them to pick up the challenge 

and to show responsibility, to show ideas and to show aemething 

that would help us of this generation, of our generation, ~orking 

with them to develoo this Province because I believe, Mr. Speker, 

that it is not government that develops a ~rovince. Governments and 

Houses of Assembly are sounding boards, they are debating societies; 

they have their vital role,yes, but it is the ordinary person of 

~ewfoundland, whatever his role, be it great or small, be he a 

businessman or the lowliest man on the 1ob, be he a professional 

of any kind, whether teacher, doctor, whatever, it is these people, 

the sum total of their individual efforts which makes any country 

great. And if we are going to be a great Province, and a have· Province, 
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MR. WELLS: but morP important than a have !rovince, if we are 

~oing to be a great Province that is going to keep its self

respect and contribute something to Canada, then Mr. Speaker, 

more of us and ali of us have got to make that individual 

effort because on the basis and the sum total of these individual 

efforts lies the greatness,! feel,of any Province or any 

country. 

Mr. Speaker, I have pleasure in moving second reading. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

On motion a bill, "An Act To Establish The Newfoundland 

And Labrador Youth COliDilission," read a second time, ordered 

referred to a Committee of the Whole House presently by leave. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order 22. 

Motion second reading of a bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Forest Fires Act." (Bill No. 68) 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Forestry and Asriculture. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, .1ust to answer a few questions posed 

today. The hon. member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) posed 

the question about the forest fire protection in Labrador and 

as I made a statement in the House last week, but I did not have 

the information here today, we have fourteen men based at 

Goose Bay. We have a unit at ~ .. rt••Ti <>ht- of three men 

sud a unit at Labrador Citv of three m~n. 

The unit at Labrador City and Cartwritht have enough 

equipment for routine fire fighting work and there is quite a storage 

of equipment at Goose Bay should either the area along the coast 

or Central or Western Labrador need any extra equipment. So we 

have sufficient equipment • . 

Also we will have one water bomber stationed at 

Goose Bay. We will have two helicopters stationed in Goose 

Bay although that is with the Department of Transportation and 

Communications • The first orinr1tv nn thP. hP1icnnt.Pr~ 

will be for forest fire protection and in addition 

to that we have a float equipped )tter in Goose Bay to keep survellance 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: and so on during the forest fire season. So 

we think we have -

MR. STRACHAN: Float equipped Otter! 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Float equipped Otter will do surveillances and 

so on for the Summer. So in equipment we have a water bomber, 

two helicopters and a float equipped helicopter, fourteen men 

at Goose, three at Cartwright, three at Labrador City, plus 

sufficient equipment to keep the situation under hand. 

I have here an answer for the bon. member for 

Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan) but he is not here now and 

I will get that for him tomorrow probably. 

Mr. Speaker, I appreciate the House that they 

would give me the opportunity to have this bill tonight. We 

think it is important that we get this bill through and I 

will try and be as brief as possible and explain the bill and 

then any members who have any comments I will certainly undertake 

to answer them. 

MR. STRACHAN: Mr. Speaker, a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order. 

MR. STRACHAN: We wish to hear the speaker and there is an 

awful lot of noise. 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall have to ask those hon. members who are 

making noise to please cease. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, the first section there, section 6 of 

the original bill, "The Forest Firest Act of 1970," allow 

certain discretionary powers to the Miniater of Forestry in 

respect to fire fighting. And sections !a), (b), (d), (e), (g) 

and (B), whereby I can r•quire employers to make their 
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people available, I can require employees and anybody else to fight 

a forest fire, I can requistion a building,accommodation, machinery 

equipment, vehicles, food and anything else you need during a forest 

fire, a, b, ·d, e, secure accommodations for and relocate persons 

who have been evacuated; e, g, have any trees, buildings or other 

structures cut down, pulled down or removed, this sort of thing 

that the minister has the power to do, what we are doing now is that 

I have now the power to pay for this sort of thing,to suggest to 

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council what pay should be given to have this power 

in order to take the buildings or the equipment or the individuals 

to fight a forest fire. And I think that is very necessary, you know, 

Governments in this day and age just cannot walk in and requisition 

anything and not make any recompense to the people for doing that. This 

will now enable the Lieutenant-lovernor in Council to decide, but 

also it goes further in the sense that if the person who has a 

building requisitioned, or machinery or employees and so on, to apply 

for arbitration, if they are not satisfied with the amount as set 

forth by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. And that arbitration will 

be the same as under the arbitration procedure under The Expropriation 

Act would be the plantiff suggests one, the government appoints one, 

and both of them together appoint a neutral independent observer - or 

an independent Chairman. So this will enable the minister to make 

restitution for any of the things that would happen during an 

emergenny situation, and also give the ability of the person who is 

being taken advanbage of for the ability to have his case arbitrated 

if he were not satisfied with the amount set forward. 

The second section, Mr. Speaker, is a new one, and it 

empowers the Lieutenant-Governor in Council by regulation to require 

an. owner or a leasee or a licencee and other persons having the 

possession or control of land within the Province to pay all the costs 

incurred by Her Majesty in extinguishing forest fires from those lands, 

or such part of those costs as may be prescribed by regulations. 
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Mr. Rousseau: 

In other words, Mr. Speaker, if an owner, of a property,or if it is 

leased to a mill or so on,and the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

decides that they should incur a coat, the cost having to be prescribed 

by regulation then the method of payment in the next Subsection says 

"That the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may cause that amount of 

money spent in extinguishing that forest fire to be a debt against 

Her Majesty and obtainable in the Courts of the Land." 

In addition to that~in order to be fair as well, because 

the person again has to have some right of recourse, we say in Section 

" (3),"Hothing in this llection or the regulations shall be construed to 

prevent ; any such person from raising as a defence in any such action 

the averment that any or all tie circumstances made under this •ection 

did not exist." In other words,you have the ability to go to court and 

appeal the case. If he is charged any amount that he does not think 

he sho~ld be charged,or is charged too much~he has the regular route 

of the courts and his regular route of appeal. 

And in addition to this"Any regulations made under this 

shall he published in the Gazette", and people will know it and the 

form prescribed thereof. 

Section (3), Subsection (1), Mr. Speaker, is a section 

in which the minister can regulate any logging operations and so on 

on Crown lands in the Province. And what I am asking for in this 

amendment is that we strike out the words "Crown lands" and insert 

the word "woods", so that the minister in effect will 'he responsible 

for all of the land in the Province whether it be Crown land, private 

land or company land. So this will, of course, give very broad 

powers. 

And Subsection (2), Mr. Speaker, sections (h) and (1) to 

be repealed. And I have given that some thought and I am asking that 

it will be deleted in the Committee stage. This repeals really 

the discretionary pow•r that the minister~.has, and I am afraid that 

we may have a bad seson, but I will give an undertaking to the House 

that I will look at this section over the Summer,and we will take a 
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look at it and see if it does not kamper us in our operation. 

What I am afraid of under this section is that if tomorrow I imposed 

a fire ban, not a ban on travel, but a fire ban, that I may not-

and I do not know this, and I have not really had an answer sufficient to allow 

me to let this go through - that I might close down the economy of the Province 

because everybody, everybody may be banned from the woods,including 

logging operations who are in there,by the way,under very spevified 

conditions, that they had to have so much equipment, and there has to 

be so many men and so on and so forth. 

So rather than take the ahance -

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear: 

MR. ROUSSEAU : -Mr. Speaker, welcome- I suppose if I am on my feet, 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I am sure on behalf of all the members of the 

House, welcome back and we hope your little accident was not too 

grave, and it looks like it is not; you look cheery and happy and 

we wish you the best. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: But I am asking that that section be repealed or 

deleted in the Committee stage with the undertaking of the House 

that I will look at it again for the Fall session. And any questions 

that any members may have in respect to any of the points I raised 

I will certainly make every effort ~o answer them when I close the 

debate. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The bon. member for Eagle River. 

MR. I. STRACHAN: Mr. Speaker, if I can leave the bill for just 

one second, and refer to tke initial statement that the minister made, 

in response to that, and a little explanation of my questioning, 

I have seen,for instance,in the Labrador Coast 1 for a nymber of years 

I have flown past f~rest fires for a number of year in which the 

forest fire has burned for a week, two weeks, three weeks, as long 

as three weeks in which the fire has been allowed to burn. On two 

occasions the aircraft and the equipment was taken up elsewhere, and 

I could see the reasons for it; the aircraft, the water bomber and 
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the ground crews were involved in far more ser6ous fires elsewhere, 

but on one occasion I remember reporting the fire for a considerable 

period of time and nothing was done with the water bomber sitting 

in Goose Bay. And my reasons for bringing it up was not that the 

commerical stands were being destroyed, it was small stands at the 

head of bays and so on, but the wild life is extremely hampered or 

destroyed by these fires and that was the reasoning for it. 

To get on to the points raised here, I agree essentially 

with the powers that the minister possesses through this bill. There are a 

couple of small things that I see here that may be open to question. 

The minister has the power to ask people or command people ., essentially 

in emergency situations in fire , to work fighting forest fires, and 

to be compensated at a later date for their time and trouble, and 

they can take this to arbitration. 

The only additional point that I wish to add here is that 

should any of these people become injured or,for instance, in some 

cases it may happen they lose their life, I wonder if there is anything 

built into this Act which allows them to be compensated in an adequate 

way, and I do not mean by any minor kind of thing, but to be adequately 

compensated for the loss of life or for whatever disability they have 

suffered fighting the forest fire. 

Secondly, another point in this bill, the question I 

had there was whether in charging people wbo leased forest lands for 

part of the cost of fighting forest fires,whether the minister would 

assess the amount of bl.me? In other words, if the person who is leasing 

that land,or the company who is leasing that land was not in the slighest 

blameworthy for the forest fire, would they be therefore assessed with 

the cost ,which could be extremely high, the cost of trying to put that 

fire out1 I could think of a number of cases in Labrador, for instance, 

where fires are mostly caused through lightning rather than on the Island 

where fires are caused more by people themselves being careless in the 

woods. And I would think that in this situation here there might be 

some question as to exactly the amount of charges should be laid against 
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these people who lease land, since in many cases they may not be 

at all blameworthy for the cause of the forest fire. 

So these are just a couple of the points that I see 

initially in the bill and would like to raise to the minister. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Harbour Grace. 

}!R, YOUNr.: }lr. Speaker, I would like to speak on this bill. 

Recently there have been two serious forest f:lres in my district, 

an·d I must say there is not much forest land in the district. What 

is there I presume is privately owned. There is some timberland 

but not much timberland all over Conception Bay. Sir, one of those 

forest fires, the one which caused quite a bit of damage,was a direct 

result of blueberry bush burning and it did cause a lot of destruction 

to private property. I know one person who has lost about 1,000 feet 

of fe~ce and so forth and I presume he is, I know for sure he is 

in contact with the forestry people. 

Also this fire last week there, Sir, last Sunday,in the vicinity 

of Harbour Grace. There were several homes threatene~ in both cases. 

But for the good work of the water bombers and the people concerned, 

and all voluntary fire brigades in the area,prohably the town of the 

small cotmnunity of Bristol's Rope wouJ d have been wiped out. Sir, I 

do agree with this b:!.ll and support it. Probably, Sir, - I am not 

sure,! did not hear all of the openinp, remarks of the minister, but 

does this contain some of the thinp,s that we have been askinp,~ The 

people who had their own private land, timberland destroyed, will 

they be compensated for the forests and especially their fences and 

so forth, Sir? Thank you. 

MP. SPEAKEP: The hon. member for Trinitv-Bay ne Verde. 

~R. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, having returned from the district last 

Sunday and driving past three forest fjres in two hours I can see 

why the minister would like to p,et this amendment to the Forest Fires 

Act through the House as cuickly as possible. I am glad to see it 

co111e up and wP will be supporting th:fs particular amendment to the 

Forest Fires Act. 

However, S:!r, as is the case in so many pieces of legislation, 

we are a little hit concerned about one aspect of it. That :Is section 

2, subsection 1, section 3 here. "The LieutPnant-Governor in Council 

may by regulations require owners, lessees, licencees, and other persons 
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having possess:l.on or control of lands within the province to pay all 

the costs incurred by Her l<ajesty in right of the province in 

extinguishing forest fires from those lands or such part of those 

costs as may be prescribed in the rer;uJ at ions." 

Jt is unfortunate, S:lr, and I suppose it is not unusual, it 

is unfortunate "'e rlo not have these re!!Ulat:lons before us to see 

under what circumstances the owners or the lessees or the licensees 

would have to pay all or part of these costs. But I am r;lad to see 

in the next section1or the thir~ subsection of that clause that 

the owners,lessees and licensees do have recourse here throur;h an 

appeal to the courts. 

protection. 

So they are at least afforded that part i.cnlar 

So, Sir, I cannot see anythinr; particularly controversial 

about the a111endment in this particular bill. However we would have liked 

to have seen the ~etails of the circumstances under l •l">:lch 1nd:l.v:!duals 

or owners or a ~?;roup of people WC'Iuld have to pav the costs of the 

forest f:lres,or the fightinR of the forest f:lres. The only thinr; I 

can say is ~·e hope, and I am sure~the minister and h:ls rlepartmPnt 

wnl use their w:lsc'lom anrl the:l.r good discretion in sett:lnr out tl">eseo 

particular regulatjons. In passing, Sir, I might add that when we 

turn to clause 3 here :!.n the amendment in the b:lll that the nlinister 

:Is now responsible for all the lands when :It comes to forest fires. 

He saw the other day when we were look:!n!' at other pieces of 

le~:lslation the minister has under h:ls jurisdiction practically all 

the land in the Province for other reasons than forest fires. So 

it looks very much as :If no"' the minister owns the Province, almost 

outri&htly, Sir. But that 1.s iust a lighthearten comment, ~ir, and 

I commend the government for brinr;inp. :In this particula r piece of 

J egi!'lation. We cannot see anythinf!: dHficul t to support here at 

all. The minister could probably indicate to the House, Sir, when 

these regulations will be forthcol'ling because we are into the forest 

f:lre season now and obviously we would like some indication as to 
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when the regulations themselves will be coming out relating to 

section 2, subsections 1 and 2 of the Act. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

-~. SPF.AKE'R : The hon. member for St. John's North. 

MR. J. CARTER: ~r. Speaker, just a few ~Jords in support of 

IB-3 

this particular bill and amendment. F'i rst of all I am all for the 

Minister of Forestry having extraordinary powers to deal with forest 

fires. If possible I wnuld only wish that his powers were even more 

extraordinary because the fire season :Is upon us,as bon. members have 

said. I think it is important to use thi.s part of the debate to 

emphasize that although we have a good squadron of water bombers that 

water bombers are only a stop~ap measure and that there is still a 

need for an effective ground crew to go in and mop up the hot spots 

and also to make sure that the ground is thoroughly saturated so that 

the fire cannot break out again. 

The need for the removal of slash by woodcutters so that you 

do not have a tinderbox situation is certainly a very pressing one. 

I would hope that the minister will use whatever powers he has not 

only during the fire season but durin~ the off-season to see that 

these hazards are removed. Another important factor of course is 

that all our woorls have easy access, that is to say paths, bridges, 

proper maps~and the woods themselves should be reasonably easy to 

travel in. To that end I must say I disapprove myself very much 

of the present method of clear-cutting as opposed to selective cutting. 

Because what happens is when you clear-cut, you cut everything, 

and then the new growth comes back quite quickly in our climate but 

it grown very thick and matte~ and it is very hard to get through 

the woods,and if a fire starts it is almost impossible for a crew 

to J!;et into it. 

I can say w:lth personal knowledge that the woods are extremely 

dry at present and likely to get drier. I well remember the fire of 

196l,or the fire season of 1961. According to my memory the woods are 
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even drier now than they ~ere then. So I think it is a good t:!~e 

to reiterate the need for extreme cautioi'I .• If the government 

decides to close the woods to all travel I ~o•ould certainly support 

it. I hope it does not co~e to that but 1f the dry season continues 

it may well require that kind of drastic action. So I certainly 

l end li'Y support to this bill. 

~. SPF.AKERi__ The hon. member for Baie Verte-White Bay. 

~· PIDEOUT: ~r. Speaker, I should say from the beginnin~ that I 

support the principle of th:!s b:!ll but I have to say to the minister 

that without the re~l at ions I am very much 1o•orriec't :!n my own mind 

about clause 2. I see-not intentionally,! know-hnt l see 1nherent 

problems hu:!.lt into clause 2 that, you know, the owners, 1 essees or 

licensees could become liable for all the costs of extinguishing 

a forest fire. I think that is a verv broad discretionarv cower ~1ven 

to the minister without hav:l.ng seen the regulations. T have no 

doubt that the intention of it is good and we shoulc1 probably 

support the intention. 

Even thou~h those people woulc't have recourse to the courts, 

Sir, if they felt they were not properly dealt w:!th unc'ter the 

regulations, I suhndt that that for a small company or a sNll owner 

could very well be a costly action. I am thinking in terms of 

a small operator who might only have a skidder or two ann four or 

five people in the woods and unfortunately a fire happens in the 

particular block of tirber th1tt he is ~·orking, maybe throu!?'h some 

liability on his part and maybe not. But even if there were,the 

block of timber wou] d he 1 ost and that ~Jould mean that the ffnanc:!al 

resource that he was exploitin~ would have been done away with ann 

the bus:!ness would prohahly be in jeopardy. 
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Of course, if he is financially liable for incurring the cost 

of extinguishing that fire he is doubly damned. So I am very 

concerned, Sir, about Section (2). I can see the principle of it. 

I agree in principle with the bill, but I would like the minister, 

and without having seen the regulations - if I could see the regulations 

I would probably feel a little bit more easy about it, but the 

regulations are not attached. And I feel sort of quamish about 

giving broad discretionary powers to anybody to institute that 

type of thing having not seen the regulations. So I say to the 
' 

minister I am concerned about it, and I would ask him to address 

himself to it before he closes the debate. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon. member for Windsor- Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: I simply want to endorse the reservations 

that my colleague from Baie Verte - White Bay (Mr. Rideout) has 

just indicated. And I would like to see the minister when he 

stands to indicate just what will constitute liability on behalf 

of the lessee or the owner, or what will constitute 

his being liable to pay the cost of extinguishing fires that may 

occur on property leased or owned by him? And that is about the 

extent of it. With that type of information then I, for one, would 

certainly be prepared to support this bill, Mr. Speaker, but I have 

reservations until those regulations are either made public or,since 

they are not going to be presented apparently to the House, would the 

minister elaborate on what indeed will constitute liability? 

MR, SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I just have one or two questions I want 

to put to the bon. minister. First of all, as the hon. member for St. John's 

North (Mr. J. Carter) has already indicated, these are extraordinary powers 

that are being bestowed upon the minister. They may be absolutely 

essential. But, Sir, I do not think the minister in his introductory 
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remarks made it clear,·at least I did not hear the minister, 

say why it was necessary to empower the Lieutenant-Governor in 

Council by regulations to make it compulsory for people to go out 

and fight forest fires. As I understood the minister, this amendment 

would give the minister the power to order people to go and fight 

forest fires. What I would like to know, Sir, is whether there have 

been any problems in the past in getting people to go out and fight 

forest fires? If there has not been any problem then why is there 

a need for this kind of legislation? My understanding - and I have seen 

a few forest fires being fought - is that all you have to do is call 

for recruits, the unemployed will come down, people looking for a shift 

and so forth. There has never been any problem that I can see in getting 

people hired on to go out and fight forest fires. I would like for 

the minister to put my mind at ease in this connection as to why 

it is necessary now to sort of draft them like drafting them into the 

army to go out and fight forest fires? Why is this necessary? Could 

the minister not just call for recruits as the minister's officials 

always did and get people to go and fight forest fires? 

And the onlv other thin~ that concerns me about it, of course, is the 

wide-ranging powers that the Lieutenant-Governor in Council will have bv 

regulation to require the owners and lessees and licencees of land in the 

circumstances prescribed in regulating the casts incurred by the Crown 

in extinguishing forest fires. The member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) 

made an excellent point in this regard. Under what circumstances will 

people be compelled to pay for fighting forest fires? And will the 

companies, big or small involved, will they have to pay for the water bombers? 

Will they have to pay for the ground crews? Will they have to pay for the 

emergency equipment that will be brought in? On what basis does the 

minister arrive at a cost? Does he just take the cost of the bomber 

for a year and prorate it over that particalar fire? These are very important 

questions that have to be answered by the minister, Mr. Speaker, when he 

is closing this debate. And I particularly will be interested in hearing 

what the minister has to say about drafting people. Why is that necessary 
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when before we could recruit people and apparently they were 

satisfied to go anywhere in Newfoundland to fight forest fires? 

But it may all be very necessary, Sir. Perhaps the minister can 

persuade me that I need not have any fear about giving the minister 

such wide-ranging powers as called for in this bill. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon. member for St. George's. 

MRS • MAC! SAAC; Mr. Speaker, I would just like to bring up 

one little point that I am concerned about. For instance,in a fire 

" like we had last week where some homes were destroyed; in a case 

of a forest fire and maybe four or five homes being destroyed by 

fire, people who do not have any type of. insurance - I know 

this is neglect and their own responsibility as far as that goes -

~ut suppose they do not have insurance on their homes and they are 

completely wiped out, would this liability extend that fire to cover 

the personal loss to those people? Or what would happen to those 

people if they lost their homes through carelessness on somebody's part? 

This is my only question, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. MURPHY: Would the hon. member tell me now? There used 

to be a clause that you were not responsible for the insurance 

if it was the result of a forest fire, is that still in effect 

do you know? 

MRS. MACISAAC: I am not quite sure. This is why I am wondering 

what would be the outcome of it. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): If the hen. minister now speaks he closes 

the debate. 

The hon. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, I accept the points raised by 

the hon. members of the House, but I would like to start off by 

saying that forest fires are becoming very serious. It is not 

any more just a matter of things that we accept every year. And 

I satd in the House about three or four weeks ago that we expected 

a normal season. Right now the way things are looking, espe~ially 
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in Eastern Newfoundland and Central Newfoundland,we may not 

have a normal season, and that is unfortunate. I would think 

that the powers that many members have mentioned, the extraordinary 

powers that a minister has -

MR. STRACHA.~: Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: (Dr. Collins): A point of order has been raised. 

_MR. STRACHAN: Mr. Speaker, I cannot hear the minister at all. 

HR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Hen. members are asked to note 

that the han. minister's words are not getting across to other 

hen. members as they should. 

The hen. minister. 

MR. STRACHAN: Mr. Speaker, it is not very often we heard you 

asking for silence. 

~IR . SPEAKER (Dr. Collins) : Order, please! 

The han. minister. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: And it might be a very serious season. I think 

that people have to understand the very important nature of 

forest fires. When you are looking at an industry in this Province 

secorid perhaps only - it is not second perhaps only - it is second 

only and maybe not even that if we used it to ita full utilization, 

to our fisheries, the industry; and it is becoming more and more 

important now to the many people who would like to be involved 

in that sort of industry, and a government or the minister in right 

of the Province, the people's land has to protect that land. 

Now the sort of thing that I have discretionary powers to do are 

not the sort of things that politicians like to do to win votea. You know, 

if I have to impose a fire ban and allow nobody to light a fire,or 

I have to ban travel in the woods for the Summer, that is not a smart 

political move. So it is not the sort of power that you want to have. 

It is the sort of power that a minister feels he should have in order 

to protect the forests for the people of this Province. So it is not 

something that you are going to get any pat on the back for if you 

have to exercise these powers, and Newfoundlanders being what they 
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are used to between May and September,of going into the 

woods and all of a sudden the minister stands up and says, 

"You are not allowed in the woods any more . " That is not a very 

popular thing. So these extraord.inary poW'ers are used W'ith 

discretion, and I know they are extraordinary, but they are 

necessary. Last year, as I suggested, we lost four million 

acres of land. We cannot afford to lose four million acres of 

land a year. It is just that simple. We are trying to keep three 

mills going, the Labrador Linerboard Mill, Bowaters and Price. 

We are trying to keep sawmills and other operators going, and 

we cannot do it with the amount of wood that we have in the 

Prnvince if we are losing four million acres a year. 

First of all, if I may, to answer the individua l questions. 

The fires in Labrador, that is a matter of priority. We have one 

~ater bomber up in Labrador. If t he re were more fires in Labrador 

than there were on t he Island part of the Province,we would have 

no hesitacton in moving t.he water bombers up there. We have five 

only, pl us the helicopters . If there are no more vehicles available 

than we have in Labrador for a particular fir e in Labrador , then 

unfortunately we have to use all of it on one f ire,of if there is more 

than one fire, then we have to try to spread it out 'in a priorit y list. 

And we had the other day, as the hon . member fo r Trinity- Bay de·Verde 

(~lr. Ro..,.e) mentioned when he was commenting. I went out Monday 

night to take a look at the fires. 
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I saw the fir.e in Western Bay,in Old Bonaventure, in the Port llexton 

area, in the Rodney Pond area, in the Grand Falls-Bishops Falls are 

and the Windsor area. The smoke from the fire at Rodney Pond came 

fro!l1 just South of Gander,five, six miles South of the town of Ganc1er, 

Southeast almost out to ~oncept:lon Bay. When you got up in the air -

we were at 3,000 or 2,000 feet - the air was iust full of smoke. That 

was not cloud on ~onday night,that was smoke all over the Eastern part 

of the Province from the fireR. 

I went down and watched the one at 1-lj tless Bay, ,,,hich was a very 

bad one. When you get in a situation ]ike that it :Is very difficult. 

You have so much e<ju1pment, you attempt to use it as best you can. 

For example,the water bomber was working on Old Bonaventure and not 

in the Port Rexton area. There was not one at Wltless Bay where we 

should have had one. But the people down there who are expert, Joe 

Doyle and his group down there, pJ us the committees t<ho work ,had to 

determine what way they were going to use the vehicles, the airplanes, 

the helicopters and the men that we have available to us. So it is 

a matter somet:l.mes that we would like to have a water bomber on an 

area,but if it gets bad enough of course we always have Nova Scotia 

and Quebec, In an emergency situation 1 we can call on them. This is 

why we had a water bomber up in Nova Scotia for a while,and we normally 

leave :l.t up there for a while at the beginninf!: of the season because 

their season comes before ours, and we have an understanding that way. 

So in that sort of situation He are able to get bombers back a.nd forth 

from other provinces,and we also would send them to them if we were 

not in the same situation. 

The question of compensation for fire fighting, I might an~'er 

a number of memher.s on this one. What we do, it is not a matter of 

drafting people for fire. This is used only when a fire breaks out 

and all of the sudden we get a unit of three men in there,or one man. 

they can then requisition people who are there still our people come, 

or until volunteers come~or until our own people come. For example, 
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.we might call on the paper colllpanies,tqho have been more than co

operative with us in suppJv1.nr: people to help us. "'hi~ peop1e are 

not conscripted for the <lurat:!on. They are just conscripter.l for as 

long as people come. They are not paid.hy the way. NoTI!IalJv they are 

not paid the first day; the fire starts at noon and they work until 

~ix or e:l rht o 'clocl<, thev l'!T.e not paid for that. 'Rut if they "re 

aslred to com" hack the next Clay,they are then pa:ld at a rate of thirty 

c'lol.lars a c1av fnr f:lphtinr fires. So it is not a matter of 

conscr.(iption or nrl'lftinp into an ar111y, it iB a matter of nntiJ "'e 

can get enough forces there tn f:lrht t.he forest f1,re. Then we will ask 

people to st<ty and ~·e have the pot-.•er then .LiYe the hon. member f0r 

LaP oil e (}'r. Ne11ry) s<tys, nohoc1y "ill say no. There is not question 

about that. Rut in the event of an e111er~ency that power avain m:l ~ht 

be necessary to use. I hopP it never :1 s. Kno<ving NeFfoundlanners l:llre 

"e all c1o,:lt never t-.•ill be. 'Rut if they are asked to come back, :If 

they Rre requesterl to come- back after thev have oririnally heen 

reotlisitione.rl nn the fire 1then they are pAicl at a per r.liem rate of 

thi.rty dollars a clay. In most instances :If we do not call them hack 

we have our n~m people,anrl we use the paper comp~nies tn aRsiRt us. 

The other nay on the Ror.lney Pond fire ~;e harl ninetv people 

there, I thin¥ seventy from Price and twenty of ours~r seventv, 

wh1 ch was fH'tv fro!" Pr:f ce and twenty of ours, one of the fi pures. 

llut there is not that need. !lut where the need noes ocr.t•r it is 

i!"portant th11t peopJ e in the area have that ~uthnr:f t" tC1 clo H. 

~J ol-• the ouest:lon of this L:feutenant-rovernor in Council 

by the vay, I do not thfnk :It HC1u]cl he unusu>~) if it wns a 1"1ni.ster 

Y-mo dec:l i!ecl. 1\ut you knov rah:fnet in its wi sclom dec:i rlecl it won lei 

not be fair for one m11n to decirle that. So the L:leutenant-rovernor 

in Council is c1ec1rl1n~ it on the amount of compensation and the 

amount of assessment a.ncl so on for these fires. That is nnt meant 

to put anybony tn c1:1re deht. We are ~<'ell aware of the fact that 111any 

people are people who ;~re not ~Tel J off. Rut we 'Hant that power ancl 
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really ,,,h?.t it: will appJy to are people '-'ho maliciously start a fire. 

He "'ould 1 ike for them to know that that power in there in the 

?Overnrnent if they malic:lously start a fire. 

It says 1 by the way;the cost or such part of the cost as 

may be described hy regulation! You know,I am qufte aware of the 

fact that not even many smaller companies but many larger companies 

probably 'Joule! not be able to pay the cost of a large fire. But still 

in all t~e have to let people know that they are plav1np.: with a very, 

verv important resource. We want to let them know that we are serlous. 

I am prepared to say that my responsibllity in this government is 

to make !ntrP that that resource is uti.l:fzed ancl not burned <1o~m. 

It 1s li~e the ban now on travel. I have not banne<1 travel. 

People are saytnp when are you poinp to ban it. I atr' F;cdnp to han 

it when I think it is necessarv and When the advice 1s to ban it. 

But I have that power now to say, no more ;!.n the '-'Oods for the Summer. 

But aF;ain a minister has to use discretion,If it reaches the point -

for example if this weekend, the warm weather coming, if this weekend 

fires start to break out again,I can say it may be the last weekend 

people may be in the woo<ls this Summer. Because,you knoH, 1 am hoping 

that the message that J tried to get across in the past week or two 

has got across to people. I think it has,and I have ha~ many calls 

ann l have hacl many people come up to me and say, you kno,.r, they 

un~erstand 'fJhat we are tryin~ to ~o and so on. I hope thev wl 1] 

co-oper~tP because it is in the people's best intere~ts to co

operate hecause recreation is verv important to them. But the land 

is also verv important to t~em. Jf we have an outbreak ag~in in 

the next fe,~ days then J wil J. h<>ve to look - J clo not have to J ook 

verv ser1ously.I can say pretty well now that I have made up my 

mjnd Hhat I am gojng to do if I have another situation like I saw 

last 1-'ondav night. I do not want to clo it. I said I do not ~Jant to 

do it. It is a reluctant move on my part. Nohody wants to bar 

anyhocly from the woods :tn the Summer hut I may be left ,,,ith no 

alternative. If I have to do it, I 'fdJl do it: and I ~·ill do it 
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~IV • ROfTSSF.All : 

hastily and T <JilJ clo it ilecjsive y and th:tt will he it . You know it 

i~ in the people's h11nt!s riyht now. 

~· • !'WAU,WOOD: 

lfll. POUSSEAT: 

The minister "·ill ne-t he the first tc- c:!o this. 

o. 

""'. l'Llt.FT: You have in(licated t 1•0 or three time!' now th·l!t if 

you hacl a reason rhat you would ban tTIIVel in the wood!: for the 

Summer. and the Ministt"r li:t!l Pmphllsizecl the ••ore! 'C:ummer ' on three or 

·four occasions . T want to have it clear '" Ill)' mind th~t suppos1;np 

the m~nister l].acl to hrinp, about a ban next weekend because nf the 

ir.h fjre ha?:anl <"nn<lition in the '"lnnds or hecause nf fires 1"'0uld 

that ban not onlv la!'t ,,tdl e t!'le hazard exjsted. 

!"~ . ROllS F~ r : No , I am sorry, excuse we . I coul cl "" i ·or a da , 

a week, a weekend or an amou·nt C'lf time. I !liiV the Sn"""er - that 

if' a lonr time - nr any part. tl>e reof rf':Jllv dependinr on a riven 

we el<encl. T f thP f:l re h.azarrl is ext rerne, vou know, "'""vhe . llut the 

funn th:!nP abou :It, 'r. Spea,er, in my opin1\'>n ancl the opinion of 

tht> offidnls clown in he cfepartll'ent,there is enou~h now :!.£ peC~ple 

fo l lowetl the repnlatinns to stop the forest fh:es ; fHty feet fr61" 

w<>orls ancl four teet f rom "at{'r and four fet>t :In n ame er, . 

circumference or whatever i is for forest fire .• 

~ I~FLI,s_:__ Four S<]uare feet, hel ieve . 

~ . Ol'SSFAl' :_ Four square fee 

feet? 

1-iR • TlOOnY : No diameter. 

\.'hat did I say? Four cubic 

~. ROUSSEAU: I am sorry. Okay, That one plus no smokinR, no 

walking and smoking. You kno1o1,any man with any common sense, people 

who follow those regulation!'twe would not have the forest fires ·~o~ 

have. 

well. 

We are lookin!!' at the causes of some of the forest fires as 

MR. SMALLWOOD-: There are a 1 ot of people without col!llllOn sense. 

MF. ROUSSEAU: l~fortunately. It is unfortunate that a very small -

'MR. S}fALi.WOC\D: Look what happened on polling day. 
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~. ROUSSEAU: I w~uJd not say that. But a very small number are 

causing this an~ we are looking into the causes ~f these fires, 

The hon. roemher for Harbour Grace (Mr. Y~ung) mentioned 

about the fires he has had out there and he has brought them to my 

attention personally. One of them was started by an incinerator1 as 

~re understand 1 in the town. The other one was a blueberry fj re in 

which, you know, we are doing our blueberry prograll'll\e and we let 

out a contract for burning and unfortunately it got out of control. 

Now whether this sort of thing will apply retroactively or not I 

do not know. But we are havinp: Justice check it out. And I would 

say this too for the bon. member for St. George's (Mrs. Mcisaac) the 

liability and so on,because this is a legal matter, just what the 

liability is 1 this would not of course apply retroactively. It 

will co~e into force when it is given royal assent. 

MRS. MACISAAC: l<lould the hon. member permit a question? 

~'R. rons SF. All : Yes • 

~'PS. ~ACISAAC: Is there a possibl1ty that 1'\ayhe those fires are 

being del fberately set? r aslc that because in the tmm of St. 

r.eor~e 's two or three '~-'eeks ago children "'ere in the habit of 

lif!hti.np forest fires and had the fire trucks l!nd the town fire 

truck nmninj:!. J thin¥ they made seven trips rm C'lne particular 

Sunday. Thfs is sornethin!' that goes on cont:lnuonslv fn our area 

and sol'\ethftw that shoulc1 he Jookec1 into. 

J'l' ~_01SS'F:AU: 1 w:ll1 not ansper. J am gninr- to be evasive anrl "[ 

l!m po:l.np to say to the hon. ll'ember th:!s, that T am go:lnr to aslr 

mv officials that I 'llrant to know the cause of every fire that PE' 

have had so far. I a.m not savinp that you are rtgh t or t-.rrong. All 

I al'\ savi.np is I want to know what the causes are becam;e I have 

an open mind. 

But anyway the Lieutenant-C'.overnor in Council determini.ng 

thE' cost, the wemher for Trinity-Bay de Verde (~r. Pot,re) as J say, 

it is better. Normally the minister coul~ have that unc1er 

rej:!ulations under an Act in a rlepartment but the Lieutenant-Governor 
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Hl'. l'OTJS !'Ell l': ----------
in ~o1.m~il, one has to - ym1 ' ' nC1w ,1 thi~ 1s not >'lC'I'lethfnJ!" that you 

are !'Oinl! to sencl somebody h;mkrupt with. You have to use reason 

;~nrl a?air in this sort 0f sj t•.1~tjon re<'SC'n w1J 1 he nsed. I c!" not 

l'noH when the regul11tions will he out. Shortlv,J: suppose,ancl they 

w51 1 he p1lbl ic ~'"'' the ·~hole Provtnce ~~tll kno•• them. 

~s the 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: member for St. John's North (Mr. J. Carter) 

says the extraordinary power -very thick growth. By the 

way, I might mention one thing here; we are hoping to do 

some preliminary work this year on thinning because we 

know that thinning helps in the forest. The member for 

Bale Verte- White Bay (Mr. Rideout), the problem I think is 

NM-1 

in the cost too. Well I think I have mentioned that. It is meant 

to have a power that can be imposed, and it is meant in negligence, 

when somebody is negligent they could pay the cost or part of the cost 

at the discretion of the minister, depending on the circumstances, 

~m. STRACHAN:. Could I ask a question? Is that going to be 

the practice in the regulation, that it will be malicious or -

MR. ROUSSEAU: Right. Well that is the case now and tomorrow 

when I answer the question for the member for Conception Bay 

South (Mr. Nolan) in respect to the liability of the companies, 

the same sort of thing will exist when I answer that tomorrow. 

That answer will come out. 

Well that is about it. Pay the cost of fires - how the 

costs are determined? The costs are determined by the cost of 

the water bomber and the crews that are associated with it, the 

total cost divided by the number of hours I guess would give us 

hourly cost for the year. 

MR. NEARY: What would be the cost of the water bomber? 

}ffi. ROUSSEAU: I can only guess right now. 

MR. NEARY: What would be the cost of the water bomber? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I can only say right now, I can make a guess and 

the boys are trying to figure it out. They could not get hold 

of Captain Piercey today at the office to determine exactly, 

but it is somewhere in the area of $500 to $700 an hour. 

rR. NEARY: An hour? 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. That is counting the fuel~ the maintenance, 

the people on the ground and the whole thing, $500 to $700 an 

hour. 

I move second reading. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear: Hear! 

HR. STRACHAN: Would the minister permit a question? 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

MR. STRACHAN: Would the minister permit a question? On the 

auestion of someone becoming hurt or sustaining disability 

or dying trying to fight a forest fire, could you cover that 

noint? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I cannot cover the point unless the Minister 

of Justice can. I would have to take that as notice and give 

the hon. member a reply. Would the hon. Minister of Justice 

like to say a worH on that? 

AN HON:. MEMRER: No 1he would not. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: No. Would the hon. Minister of Justice like 

to give a word on that? Anybody who was hurt or in danger, do 

you have any idea? No, The hon. member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) 

asked me whether if anybody in fighting a forest fire, somebody 

that we had requisitioned to fight a forest fire was injured or 

death occurred because of it, what liability would the Crown 

have in respect of requisitioning that person? 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, that is a question that ordinary 

prudence dictates that I not answer without first siving 

it very careful consideration. The law, as it applies to 

volunteers 1 is somewhat different from non-volunteers. But I 

am not going -

MR. MURPHY: Is a draftee a volunteer? 

MR. HICKMAN: I do not propose to answer that question tonight. 

I am sure that hon. members will not expect me to do so. 

'1R. SPEAKER: It is my understanding the question has been moved. 

Is it the pleasure of the House that the said bill be now read 

a second time1 Carried. 
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On motion a bi.ll, "An Act To Amend The Forest 

'Pires Ar;t," (Bill No. 68), read a second time, ordered 

referred to a Committee of the Whole House presently by 

leave. 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, before moving into Co111111ittee, 

two '!'Oints; one having regard to the time, which is now 

quarter past nine, I would move that this Rouse sit beyond 

its usual hour o.f eleven o'clock this evening-,and secondly, 

Mr. Speaker, I am informed by the Clerk t _hat in a bill 

which was passed yesterday,which was the bill amending 

the Workmen's Compensation Act, that there was an error 

in the printed bill when it referred to the 1st. day o.f 

January, 1977, instead of the 20th. day of January, 1977. 

NM-

I am wonderin~, Mr. Speaker, this has to be corrected because 

it will mean a hiatus of some sort in the Workmen's Caapensation 

payments. In one part of the bill, the 20th. of January 1977 

appears, in another part the 1st. day and that has to be 

corrected, Mr. Speaker, and when we move iato Committee 

now to eonsider these other two bills I would ask leave 

to recall that bill, correct that error and then we would 

move out of C0111111ittee and int<l the Address in Reply. 

MR. SPEAKER: It has been moved that this House do not 

ad1onrn at e.leven. If there is unanimous consent then there 

is unanimous consent -

MR. ROBERTS: You do not need unanimous consent. 

MR. SPEAKER: Not for the motion, no, but whether to put the 

motion or not. 

MR. NEARY: Is it a debatable 1110tion, lofr. Speaker? 

MR. SPJl.AKER: I will adjourn for a couple of minutes to check t.hat or to hear 

argu111ents. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Before Your Honour adjourns, my understanding, 

and I think there are precedents when the gentleman from 

St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) was the House Leader -

AN RON. MEMBER: It is debatable, 

MR. ROBERTS: it is no·t a debatable motion. :r mean,! lo\ow that 

with some force b~cause 1 argued at that s·tage that it was a 

debatable 11\otiQn and the ruling of the Chair then, Mr. Speaker Russell, 

was that it was not a debatable motion. Indeed I think, Sir, if 

you go back to the time of Mr. Speaker Clarke, if it is debatable 

well and good, let us debate it But my understanding for what 

it is worth is that that is not a debatable motion in itself, 

a lll(ltion to ·ad1ourn the House- I IIlii sorry, not to ad1outn the 

Rouse .at eleven but instead to eJttend th.e hours of sitting. But 

if it is debatable I am all for it. Let us debate it. 

Any other hon. members wish to make a s .ubmission 

on that2 

The hon. Minister Without Portfo1io. 

MR. WELLS: It is mv understandi.ng and contentio.n, Mr. Speaker, that 

it is not a dehat<thle motion. 

!:fR. SPEAKER: Si.nce it is something on which I wish to be absolutely 

sure then we will adjourn for a couple of minutes, 
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MR. SPEAKER : Order, please! The ruling on this particular 

point of order is somewhat mo~e,or the question is somewhat more 

complex than it appears originally. There is no doubt that we 

have a saanding Order, Standing Order (8) 1which sets the time of 

closing, and which states in a mandatory manner what is to happen 

at 11:00 o'clock, Obviously unanimous consent can, I think,change 

most Standing Orders. I am BOt sure each and every one of them, 

the right of members to speaker that type of thing obviously 

I do not think can be changed by unanimous consent even, but that 

is not the point here. 

There is a Standing Order, and certainly I think there 

is,going through the House of Commons Standing Orders,there is one 

that a motion for the suspension of a Standing Order is debatable. 

So we are really in a situation where there is, in my opinion at least, 

a conflict between our precedent and the general principle that the 

suspension of a Standing Order is debatable. Now I can only assume that when 

the precedent, and the precedent is clear, the precedent states that this 

motion is not debatablej that when the precedent was made it was 

done with full knowledge of the fact that there is a general 

principle that suspension of a Standing Order is a debatable motion, 

thatthe precedent was established in that full knowledge. And I think 

that the rule here perhaps should be clarifed in our Standing Orders 

as such, but there is no doubt that the precedent is established, and 

according to the precedent this is not a debatable motion. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: Your Honour, does it have to require unanimous consent 

of the House? 

MR. SPEAKER: No. It is not a debatable motion,which I shall 

have to put, and the majority vote would determine the outcome of the 

motion. If it were done without motion an hon. member could ask, 

do we have unanimous consent for this or that? Then if one did not 

have unanimous consent. But the motion is not debatable, 

and has been proposed and which I shall now put. It has 

been moved that this House not adjourn at 11:00 o'clock. Those in 
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Mr. Speaker: 

favour "Aye", contrary ''Nay". In my opinion the "Ayes" have it. 

New I think th~e is another motion with respect to 

recommital of a bill. It is moved that Bill No. 47, "An Act To 

Amend The Workmen's Compensati'on Act" be recommitted to a 

Committee of the· Whole, and that third reading be rescinded. 

Is the House ready for the question? Those in favour 

"Aye", contrary "Nay"~ carried. 

l'K - 2 

On motion that tbe Rouse resolve itself into a CO%!llll·ittee 

of The Whole, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

MB,. CHAI~: Order, please! Bill No. 37. 

A bill, "An Act To Establish The Newfoundland An~ 

Labrador Youth COI!IIIiission." 

On motion Clauses (1) through (20) carried. 

On motion that the Committee report having passed the 

bill without amendment, carried. 

MR. CHAIRMAN:. Bill No. 68 

A bill, "An Act To Alnend The Forest Fires Act." 

On motio.n Clause (1) carried. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall Clause (2) carry? 

MR. F. ROWE: Mr. Chairman, I wish the Minister of Forestry and 

Agriculture were here. I certainly appreciate it if he would be 

brought into the Committee. Sir, we on this side do understand the 

concern of the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture with respect to 

the u£gency of bringing this amendment to the Forest Fires Act 

before the House of Assembly and now in the Committee of the Whole. 
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Mr. Rowe. 

But, Sir, we do have some very grave reservations about Clause (2) 

particularly, Subsection (1) and (2) in that the minister or 

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council is empowered to have the owners 

or the lessees or the licencees pay all of the costs incurred 

by the Crown in the case of a forest fire. : And our concern 

Sir, is that we do not know the specifics of the regulations. 

Is the minister around? 

MR. MURPHY: I think he went downstairs with a delegation. 

MR. ROWE: The minister, if he could at this Committee stage 

indicate to us specifically what is planned for the regulations, we 

may be able to go along with Clause (2) of this amendment. 

MR. COLLINS: Can you not read? 

MR. ROWE: Just listen: What is wrong with the bon. 

Minister of Health, Sir? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please: 

MR. ROWE: Why does he not use the facilities of his own 

departmentZ 

HR. COLLINS: Read the bill. 

MR. SIMMONS': You read it to us. 

}fR, ROWE: lf the bon. Minister of Health, Sir, read 

the bill, he would see that Clause (2) Subsection (1) is dependent 

upon certain regulations that have not yet been formulated. 

HR. COLLINS : Read the bill. 

MR. ROWE: And three of my colleagues have brought to the 

attention of the House during second reading - and I wish to bring to 

the attention o£ this Committee - that there is a possibility 

that some, say, small owner of land 1besides losing his resource, 

would have to pay the cost of fighti~g the fire on the particular 

land in question which would put him into a very awkward financial 

and desperate situation. And we have not heard from the Hinister of 

Forestry and Agriculture the specifics of the regulations. 
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Mr. Rowe. 

And he said, you know, where there is a case of malicious 

setting of fires, obviously, they would require the owners to pay. 

Well we would certainly agree with that. But we still do not have 

the specifics1 or any indication of the specifics of the regulations. 

And for that reason, Sir, we have talked it over, and we are concerned 

about it, and we cannot vote in favour of this particular clause 

and I wish to move- unless the minister could indicate what the 

regulations are to be. The fact that they are not printed is one 

thing, but the minister may be prepared to indicate to this Committee 

what regulations·are planned. If the minister can indicate to this 

Committee what the regulations are,or are going to be, and we find 

them satisfactory, we would vote for this clause. But without that 

particular information, Sir, I would move and seconded by the 

member for Baie Verte -White Bay (Mr. Rideout) that Clause (2) 

be deleted from this bill until such time as we have had an opportunity 

to see the regulations. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. ROWE:Now I do not think that puts us in a position of having 

acted irresponsibly, because it still gives the minister the power 

that he is asking for in the other parts of this amendment with that 

one exception. That one exception basically is making the owners 

or the lessees or the licencees liable for the cost of fighting the 

forest fire. So, Sir, I accordingly move the deletion, You know, 

it is unfortunate ;because I have been sort of carrying on here 

hoping that the minister •would turn up. 

MR. WELLS: Nr. Chairman, the Hinister of Manpower and Industril'l 

Relations is aware of the answer. 

MR. ROWE: Oh, well, in that case, Sir, we would be prepared to 

hear what the }linister of Manpower and Industrial Relations has in 

mind with respect to the regulations, and if we think -

MR. COLLINS: Do you know how to read? 

MR. RIDEOUT: What is wrong with the Minister of Health tonight? 
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l1R. COLLINS: Why did you not listen? 

MR. RIDEOUT : We know how to read, and we can listen. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! Order, please! 

MR. COLLINS: You are debating the principle of the bill. 

MR. ROWE: We are not doing any such thing, Mr. Chairman. 

I am -

MR. COLLINS: You are debating the principle of the bill. 

MR. ROWE: I am talking specifically to Clause (2) which 

has just been called by Your Honour. And I have moved the 

deletion of Clause 2 until such time as we see the regulations 

or we get from some han. minister opposite what regulations are 

planned for this particular clause, and then we will act accordingly. 

I will give the Minister of ~~npower and Industrial Relations an opportunity 

to answer that question. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister of Manpower and Industrial Relations. 

MR. MAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, I do not know if I can give the answer 

as to what the regulations will contain exactly. It has been a 

couple of years since I dealt with this particular matter. But 

at the time that we were considering the amendment to the Forest Fires 

Act, when I was minister of that department, we considered it to be 

absolutely necessary that the Crown be able to recoup some of the 

expenses of fighting forest fires, especially in areas where persons 

or companies may have large operations and may not be using the 

appropriate equipment, may not be making the appropriate equipment 

available as per the regulations that already exist under the 

Forest Fires Act. It may seem like there are broad powers to give 

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to make regulations in this 

regard, but when we are talking about forest fires, the destruction 

of a natural resource, when we are talking about trying to control 

forest fires and the destruction of that resource, I think we have 

to have some fairly wide powers. And the minister has to have a lot 

of discretion. And the House will have to trust the minister to use that 
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Mr. Haynard. 

power very wisely and trust the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to use 

it very wisely. The regulations, as I understand them, have 

not been finally formulated as to how they will be made or 

what circumstances will be set out in Section (2). But in the 

main the principle of the regulations, as I understand them, will 

be that the costs will be charged to the person who was operating 

in the area or who had a licence to that area if it is found 

that the person was careless or was not following the Forest Fire 

regulations to the full extent of the law that exists. And the 

person, of course, under Section (3), I believe, and my legal 

colleagues can correct me on this, has the recourse for appeal 

on any decision that is made by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

in that regard. 

MR. RIDEOUT: If vou appeal, what much does it cost? 

MR. MAYNARD: Well, fortunately, it does not cost money while 

the appeal is being heard, because if you appeal 

any decision to the court, as I understand it, that it does not 

cost you money until the appeal has been heard. And, therefore, 

it may cost you a bit of time, but, of course, if the stand of 

timber that you are working in is suddenly burned out, it is going 

to cost you some time anyway. 

MR. RIDEOUT: If you lose the appeal? 

MR. MAYNARD: Well if you lose the appeal, obviously, then 

you must be liable for the costs, and rightly so. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, you know, this is putting us really 

in a very difficult situation. I can understand everything the minister 

has said. 

MR. ROBERTS: There is no doubt about it. 

MR. RIDEOUT : No, there is no doubt about it. Since large companies 

are involved, large firms are involved, large operators are involved, fine. 
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Mr. Rideout. 

But we have to be verv concerned, Sir, when we are passing 

laws in this House, we have to be very concerned about the 

Slllall operators as well as the large ones . And there a~e 

many, many small forest operators in this Province. I know 

there are many, many small woods operators in my own district, 

and we have to be very concerned about them. They might be liable 

in some cases, and then again they might not be. But before we 

leave a ~.:ide - open clause in a bill of this sort, you know, there 

are no provisions in this Clause (2), like the minister said, to 

deal with malicious intent to damage our resources. There is nothing 

like that in there. It is just a wide, open- ended clause saying that 

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council can do this or that if they feel 

that something extraordinary has happened to the resources. I t does 

not protect the individual. It does not protect the small companies. 

It does not protect anything. So if that is the case , if that is what the 

minister is saying, why not specify in this particular clause 

what it is all about or why not 11n ~act a little better, have the 

regulations available to go with the bill. We have an obligation 

in this House not to- and we are not questioning the minister ' s 

assurance of the Rouse that he will do this , that or the other thing. 

We have an obligation to protect the rights of our people when we 

are passing laws.And 
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Mr. Rideout: 

passing open-ended laws like this, I think is wrong and shameful. 

And while I support the bill in principle, and would like to give 

the minister all the powers he needs to protect the forest resource 

of this Province 1 I also have an obligation as a member of this 

House to protect the rights of the people who sent me here, and 

I cannot support that open-ended clause that way. 

Hear, hear! 

The hon. member for Windsor-Buchans . 

MR . G. FLIGHT: Mr. Chairman, in my h~ble opinion, this bill 

should not have been - the Minis~er of Justice indicated that we 

are debating the principle of the bill. We are not debating the 

principle of the bill. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman, on a point of order. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: ------- A point of order. 

One of the principles of this bill is to empower 

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council by regulation to require from 

the owners, lessees and licencees of land, in the circumstances 

prescribed costs incurred by the Crown extinguishing fires. That is 

one of the principles of the bill. And I submit that we are now 

debating that principle. 

MR. FLIGHT: ----- No,we are not. 

MR. HICKMAN: And the rule -

NR. FLIGHT: No. - - - - -
MR. HICKMAN: - ----- - is clear,unambiguous that the principle of a 

bill,or principles of a bill,cannot be debated in Committee. Ron. 

gentlemen can get up and move the amendment , but not debate it. 

MR. FLIGHT: To that point of order. 

MR. F. ROWE: To that point of order, Mr. Chairman. I submit, Sir, 

that the members who have spoken on this side in Committee stage 

have related specifically to Clause (2) of the amendment. We 

are not debating the principle of the bill whatsoever. The only 

thing we said about the principle of the bill is that we agree with 

it.±n passing. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: Right. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROWE: Now we agree with the principle of the bill ; however 

we disagree with Clause (3), and we are debating and speaking t .o 

Clause (2) only. So we are not debating the principle of the bill, 

Sir. It is as simple as that. We are debating Clause (2) which 

empowers the minister ,or the Lieuten.ant-Governor in Council to make 

the owners or lessees or licenc:ees liable to the government for the 

cost of fighting a forest fire. That is related to Clause (2) only, 

and that is what we are debating at this present time in the Committee 

of the Whole. 

MR. RIDEOUT; Well if that is the case we should -

~CHAIRMAN: Orde~, please! Before I pass a decision on the 

point of order I will adjourn and take it under advis.ement. 
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Orc1f'r, please! 

Out of May, page 507, "Amendrnen t!< may be ma<le in every part 

of the hill whether in the clauses or :fn the scheflule. t:lau!<es may 

he left out, new cl;mses R.dnec1, Amendments to the preR.mhle and 

ti.tl e are a] so .<tdmiss:fble when amenc1ments have been made to the bi] 1 

which render them necessary.'' The main part of this is the 

clauses may be left out an<'l ne''' ~lauses and scherlules adrlec1. 

there is no point of order . 

.!..'!:·. SYALLWOnn:_ TJoes it h11ve tn hP Cnl"'l'Htee nf the HhoJe? 

~~. CHAJPVAN: At anv stap.e. T feel that there is nn point 

of order anrl would as~ the hon. member tn continue. 

son: HO!~ '!F~fBJ':!'~'l_:_ He;. r, >,ear! 

I feel 

1'~. FI.JGH'!': 'T'h;.nk you, "1-'r. Chairman. I have p:ot no rles:fre to 

prnlonp, this dehate, Nr. r.ha.irl";.n, but T arose jn the first in!<tanc.e 

~•ith the beli.ef and the feelinp: that the government shoulfl not brinp 

:f.n a bill iT'to th:!s House R.nd expect it to he approved or expect this 

a.pprov;.l if that leP.:fslation depends on rep.u1ations. If the p.ove~ment 

is not prepareli to suhmit the rep.ulations on ~1h:fch the lep,isl;.tlon 

is based, then certainlv the lepislation !<hould never have come to 

the floor to he a.pproverl an~·<>v. In my mind th1s is p:!v:!np, the 

p,overnment or r;.binet - and T want to make this clear, that I am not 

nt•estion:fnp, the s1.ncer:l ty nr tt>e interr:f tv or anyth:f.ng e 1 se of the 

ll'inister. T 10m sure he is ~s concernc~ about the destructjon of our 

resources, our timher resources as any hon. member on this siile of 

the House. That is not thP. point. ~he point :fs th11t jf this 

legislR.t]on is p~ssec1 a.s :fs that po~1er will he invested to an 

iniliviflua] over which noholiy else has pot any control and over 'mich 

r:l gh t now nobody knows the type of power anc1 the tvpe of regulations 

we are approving to give the Minister of Forestry the type of power we 

are giving him. For that reason, Sir, this legislation should not 

have come in unless, as the hon. member for Tr:lnitv-Bav c1e Verdi" has indicated 

(~r. Fowe)that jf an explanation or the regulations are not tahlec1 

then certainly this subsection lo(a) should be deleteQ. If it ]s 
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l'l'. FL TGHT: 

not deleted then certainly I p~pose to vote against :ft. 

~P. CHAIRYAN: Shall the amendment carry? 

The hon. member for Twill:lngate. 

TB-2 

~r. Chairman, I ;~m a little puzzled. I would like so 

much to "gree with my hon. friend from W:lndsor-Bnchans (Mr. Flight) 

but I cannot help remembering literally hundreds,mayhe a couple of, 

Fell many hundreds of pieces of legi.sl at inn brought into this 

r.h.;mber under my adll':fn:fstrat:lon prov:ld:lnp. authority, p:lving authority 

to the ll'injster nr to the Governor in ~ounc:ll to make repulations. 

'!'hen there :Is usnalJv a requirement that these repulaUons have to 

he nubli shed :In the Newfound] >~nd Gazette. TI>ere is usna} ly a requirement 

that they h!ive to he tab] ed in tl1e House at the next ensuing session 

with in so !'1;my days of the openinp of the H<>nse. Nn¥1 that has 

hanpened on untolcl hundreds nf occasions. Whc>t is different in 

this situation nop? Tl" :It different frol!l the normal procenure 

tl>at we have han 4'roll' t:l!'1e :Immemorial? 

The :Idea of making reru1Rtions, $1:1vinp authority to the 

povernrnent or even tn" particular minister- usuallv it is the 

Governor :In rounc1l, the Lieutenant-Governor jn r<'ttnr.tl, not the 

L:lcnt.,nant hut the J,ieutenant-rcnrer.nor in G<>unc-il :Is normally 

).'iven the r:lght to makE> r€'P.u1ations, to c.;rry out the act. Otherwise 

you have to have everythin).' in the act now when lt comes before 

the rommittee. That is n<>t prac-tical, th~t is not really f"asibJe. 

The types of rerul.;t1ons may vary from til'le to tim" unner varying 

circumstances. 

T woul (1 1i ke so much to find myse 1 f 1 n ap:reemen t ~d th the 

h0n. member and 'ldth,:ln fact~all thE' hon. members on this side of 

the House but I cRnnnt violate my own reason. 1 think I would have 

to no that to refuse the government authority to make regulations 

under the lerislation because I, myself, asked th:lf' House on many 

hum·~reds of occas1.ons to no th<Jt very th:lng,ancl the House ah1ays dicl 

it and tt>e government ma<ie the rer.ulations and !?RZettecl them in the 
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Mil S}I'ALU<'OOn: 

_Newfoundland Gazette ann then tab] eel them in the flouse at the next 

ensuing session. 11nless there i~ something rli.fferent here then, I 

mean, I ~rill have te> Vl"lte with that !>ic'e of the House though I woulrl 

infinitely prefer te> vote with this sine. 

:MJl. CRAIID-f.AN: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

]'~RKPTS: Fr. rhairman, perhaps T con1d and a word. I think 

the r;entleman from T"tod llin~ate (}l'r. Smallwood) has raised a point 

that is a poorl point And certainly he is right. You know,there is 

hardlv a bill p;oes thrnurh this ro,l'!ittee, Sir, or a hHJ anopterl 

by thts Hou"'e th"t noe<\ not have i.n it the pm11er to make regulations. 

Inneen H 'lomul d he 1 i teral J v 11'lpossihle to have legislation that 

hr~d :f.n it al 1 of the matters t\>at are neaJt witt> :In regulations. 

Every biJJ would he the same Jenp:th as, say, the Lahour 'R.elations 

Act,which is a maRsive piece e>f 1eg:lsl:ttion. That is not what we 

ohiect to. Nobody could possibly object to a clause g:lv:l.np the 

Governor in t';o1mci 1 the po'lorer to make repuJ at ions. lve have partj dp.'lted 

in adopt:lnr hunclrens of hi1 1 s in tl-ti s anil earl 1er sessions of th:l s 

House. 

Rut that is not the point here ,Hi th aJ] reRpect. I think 

the point Ma<le by the mewber for TwHlingate ("r. Smalhmocl) while 

it is relevant or while - T aw sorry - it is correct is irrelevant 

tc> this narticular point here. Recause the point :In this is that 

'-''e are not iust enablinp, the i!OVernment to make regulat)(lns if this 

were to be aropted. WE> are giving the government pm.rer to I"1ll<-e 

regulations thllt will have the effect and that are enforceable in 

la'"· I would point out, Sir, that subsection 3 of this prc>posed 

section 16 (A) makes these debts that can be recovered in a court 

of ] a;,r. ~·le are p,iv:lnp." the r.ahinet, the minister concerned and 

his officials,hut the Cabinet as a ratifying and enacting authority 

the pOl·!er to levy sums of me>nE>y w1,ich are recoverable at law. 

~'ow, nr. r.hai.rman -

'4P . ~'l!l?PHY : 

that reason. 

\~e wou] d not neec1 them here :tt a] 1 only for 
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~. POBEPTS: f·.'Pl1, vou Jrnm.•, J rio not ,.,.~ue <dth the principle 

of rec:overinr the sum~ of money. Jndeec1 I am et11 for i.t. T c1o 

not see "hY BovettPrs or Price or any1,oclv e) se shonlc' expect tlR, 

as a pPop.1e, <'S a povernment, as the Fouse of ~ssemhJy to figl">t fires 

on their J :mds ,~·hi ch He cln in the public interest, ancl expect us to 

pnv the shot or for that ~atter anybody else. T mention Price anc' 

llm·1ater" l">ecause they happen to be t•,•o of the ] arper land holders 

in this Province hnt there are IT'anv others. 

'!'his danse, this proposer lfiA, the c)Anse 2 :In the b:!Jl, 

the C'}I.\I!SP l'lO\·' hefnre the C'O!'l!T'ittee, f>:IVe the C:ethinet pOWer tO 

malce a rer,uJation to say that all costs cAn be rpcoverec'. 

MR. ~Jl'PHY: nr. 

I'll • 1'0fl'Rl1'1'S : ~!o, there is no'e>r~ Tt says - T shall read the clause 

for thr hpnefit of the Minister of Provine!,] 1\ffairs. "'l'he re slulll 

he spec1 fied in rf'p,ul ation.s made under thi c. sec:ti on the !'1 rcumstances 

:In which pa~1ment is to he l'larle in respect of cost-= incurrPn i.l" 

extingui.shinp. forest f:lres inch•c11ng, T<•Hhout J imHing the 

pener~litv 0f the forep01nr, M1e location, cause, extent an~ ~uration 

of forest. fi rPs." 

Then l'e ro hack to stthRPct{on (l) ••hich :o;avs, "The T.iPIItenant

r.overnor Jn C:onnci] mav hy rer.ulation T<''lllire o•mers, 1esf'ees, licenRees, 

and other rerRonR havlnp posF<PSRion or c.nntro1 of lnncls ,,;thin the 

Provincf' to p:w :rll the co~ts incnrreri hv Her ".;ticRtv in rirht of the 

l'rovinCF! l n ext inrui shin p ff'rPs t fIres frnn> tho:o;e l.;tncl!'l or such ra.rt 

of those c.ost:o; etR !'lay he rrescrihec' in the Terul,tions." 

So the C'ahinet coulc1 rass an ~ct savinp. thett mlll:lons of 

dnll<~rR c.nnld he Jevie<'l apa:ln:o;t anvhoc1y o•m1np land. There are no 

provisions for appeal. 

~. l>ll'l.J.~: Yes .unc1er courts. 

~'1'. l'OBf. l>TS: vlhe re? 

~· JI()N. 'IF: 'Bf.n: In the main Act. 

There <~re no provisions 1n here. In the main Act 

are there provisions for appeal? 'T'hi~ is an amending b:lll and •·1hen 
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~- l?OBl>rTS : 

it ca~ in tt~o or three yE>ars ago, tlli!'l clnuE~e . t.•e fonnht it then 

ior the sa~e reason. Tf you look -

MR . liiCK}IAN: 

-~ . !IOBFP"'~: 

The main act covers it. 

~Pll T h3ve not pot the main Act in fro~t nf ~e, 

I fe:.r. Jt iR t he 'F'nrel't Pires Act. If the clPrJ.- perhaps o r one 

of the rapes co ulcl h rfnl! it ve cou1cl !'Ctt le the rn :f nt. lint the 

fa<:t re,.,a i ns th:~t th is pives the 1"1n1.ster ro~•<'T tn levv wl)at 

lll!'otmt, :mv su111 or IT'<'ney . Thnt is whnt t•'e oh1ect tn . 

}fll . s~•AU IJ(l()T'I; "'av T 11SI< the hon. rentlel!lan a QHeRtfon? 

~'l'. l>Cll! FPT~ Yc~; ,of CCIIITS I'. 

9.911 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: I have not read it. To be frank about it I have 

not read it. There may ~ossibly be more to it than I realized, 

But may I ask this question; is the authority given in this 

clause to impose fines or 1ust to collect costs, which is it? 

MR. ROWE: r.ollect costs. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well then how can we know the costs until 

there are incurred? 

MR. ROBERTS: The power is to pay all the costs incurred 

bv Her Majestv in Right of the Province in extinguishing 

forest fires from those lands or such part of those - there 

is no limit on what those can be~and I am not prepared as 

a member of the House, nor my colleagues, that ts what we 

Rre saying, we are not prepared to give the Cabinet this much 

authority. We think it is too much authority. I could see 

putting a limit on it. I could see a section that if the 

minister brings in regulations, what are costs? Is the annual 

cost of running the forest service chargeable against this? 

It could be argued, Mr. Chairman, that it is, and if it costs 

us - I do not know what does it cost us?- $3 million, $4 million, 

$5 million to run the forest lervice and that it could be argued 

that a large proportion of that - Let me go further, we have 

in this Province five water bombers, and we have eight helicopters 

which when they are not ferrying around people on joy rides are 

available for fire fightinp,, That is their priority,fire fighting 

and health work. 

Now they are on standby. If we are lucky, if in God's 

good grace we do not have many fire~ this Summer, as we hope we 

do not, then we shall not have to use those machines to extinguish 

forest fires but we shall still incur those costs. And supposing 

we have only one fGrest fire and it burns only one acre, it can be 

argued that since the machines will be used to extinguish that one 

acre, that forest fire on that one acre, all of the cost of maintaining 

all of those services for the Summer can be charged against that 
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MR. ROBERTS: one acre of land. There is nothing to ~revent 

that in this Act. 

Oh it could be said that is an absurd proposition. 

MR. HICKMAN: It is. 

MR. ROBERTS: The minister says it is. I have learned about 

the Minister of Justice's word in this Committee and I am not 

pre~ared to accept his word. We all remember wllat haopend 

on the Redistribution Rill when the Minister of Justice made 

a solemn commitment,and we remember what ha~pened when the test 

came. All I sav is that if it is an absurd oroposition,and I 

put it forth as being an extremely unlikelv proposition, why are 

the Cabinet asking for a grant of power in excess of what they 

need? Why c!o they not bring in an amendment? lfuy do they not 

hrin!!; in an amendment that says, "We are only askinP; for a certain 

grant of power." They are asking for a grant of power that is 

unlimited. I put a state of facts that could occur. The mini~tPT 

can only say it is absurd~and I agree it is absurd, but it 

is not unlawful. Tf this law passed tt is not unlawful, and a 

Cabinet- forget this Cabinet. Mavbe these group of men are 

sensible. Their successor will be even more sensible but maybe 

the group of men who will succeed us will not be as sensible. 

They will pass a regulation saying we will take the entire cost 

of opera tin!!; the forest fire service for the whole Summe.r, the 

whole year.ard we will divide it by the number of acre-days that 

are involved in fire fighting and if there are 100 acre davs 

and it costs $100,000, that is Sl,OOO per acre day and if you had 

10 acres and we fought for three days that is 30 acre·days, you owe 

us $30,000. They could do it under this. The government 

say they will not use the power. Well then I say why did the 

government ask for power if they are not going to use it? Let them 

accent a limitation on it. "'hat is lvhat my colleague is arguing 

for. That is what I am arguing for. Let the bill stand over. 

I am prepared to sit down with any official or law 

officer to try to work out some words. Let them accept a reasonable 
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MR. ROBERTS: limitation. I am just against,and I am strongly 

against,unlimited power in the hands of the Cabinet. I do not 

think they need. Let us put a dollar limit on it. And if it 

came out, Mr. Chairman, that the dollar limit was not adequate 

this House meets once a year_ it must by law, by the British 

North America Act,it must meet once a twelve mottt~-the House 

could be asked to pass an amendment,or pass an act for that 

matter,dealing with a specific situation and if the circumstances 

were reasonable,and the case in support of the request was 

reasonable,the House would adopt it. So all I say is this is 

unnecessary. Let me give you another examole. We maintain 

in St. John's, the Minister of Justice administers it as the 

resoonsihle minister, a fire service, a very good one, with five 

or six fire stations and ~00 or 400 men and machines and equipment 

and what have you, We do not say to the man whose house burns down 

that you must pay the shot,and we do not take the number of houses 

that burn and the buildings that burn, businesses and houses that 

burn in a year and divide that into the total cost and~say that it 

costs say $8 million a vear to maintain the St. John's Fire neoartmene 

I do not know what the figure is, I have not looked it up and I do 

not have the estimates in front of me- but let us say it costs 

$8 million a year,and let us say there are 800 fires in the area, 

we do not take 800 and divide it into $8 million and get.what is 

it!~$10,000( I may have dropped a zero, but I think it is $10,000) 

and say,all right,the hill for each person who had a fire is 

SlO,OOO. And 1et that is what we are doing here. 

MR. MURPHY: No. 

MR. ROBERTS: The Minister of Provincjal Affairs says no. I tell 

him that is what the act says. 

MR. MURPHY: They are not paying any taxes -

MR. ROBERTS: Hold on now. Then we go on a little further, now okay, 

now we are getting to the nub of the argument, now we go to the nub 

of the argument, The Minister of Provincial Affairs has a house I 

believe on LeMarchant Road here in town, 1ust a little above Flowers Hill, 
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MR. ROBF.RTS: no Carter's -

'!R. MI!RPHY : Flower Hill, not Flowers Hill for l'"'od 's sake. 

MP :_~BERT..:~:- >.!r. Chairman, actually I think the hon. ~entleman 

lives 1ust on the bottom of Prince of Wales Street. 

MR. WELLS: MR. Chainnan, a point of order. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: A noint of order has been raised. 

MR. WF.LLS: - - - --· Thfs is not relevant. We are ~etting entirely away 

from what we an> supno,.ed to be discussing. 

MP., R0RF.RTS: - - - -- ~r. Chairman, to that ooint of order, Sir, it may 

not be relevant to discuss where the minister lives in rletail~ 

and T agree with that but T am merely responding to his inter.1ectirm. 

The point T am making, and T think it is relevant, is an analogy, 

And the anal.o!zy is this, Sir, that the minister has a house and 

he pays taxes on it. He pays whatever the lawful assessment is. 

He nays it and in return he gets the services that are available. 

It can be said that a lot of landowners do not pay taxes. Indeed we 

have a nroblem, well know to all~with Bowaters and Price,be~ause 

under the original legislation enacted by this llouse, i!' one case 

it T. remember it correctly in 1904, and in the other case in 1936 - was 

it the Rowaters Act, the oresent Bowaters Act, 1~16 or 19g7~ -well 

before r.onfederation. You know,we are very much restrained in the taxes 

we can levy,but I have always understood we can levv a fire protection 

tax ,anrl I understood when the 11;reat forest reform so-called \'as brou~ht 

in two or three vears past that was one of the things to be 

attended to. We would levy a special levy for forest fire protection 

services. We would say to these companies,and to the Reid people, 

and to anvbody else whose interest we are protecting, that if we are 

goinp, to protect your interest there is no reason the taxpayers 

should nay for it, pay your share. But that is one thin!!; and if 

the government want that authority they should co•e before the 

House and I would pe prepared to vote for it 1if it is a reasonable 

request, But not here, Sir, and I think this clause gives the 

government too much power. It gives them the power to do what I have 
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MR. ROBF.ITS: outlined and which we all agree is an absurdity . 

But if there is no need, Sir, for them to have a power why should 

they have it? This House should not derrogate, nor delegate 

its authority unduly. It should not give the Cabinet power the 

c•binet do not need . It should not give the C~inet an 

excess uf power. And the argument here, I would say to my friend 

from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood),is not about the power to make 

regulations, no quarrel at all with that, it is an in~xcapable 

and I do not find it a particularly offensive feature of legislation. 

But, Sir, I find this particular power of regulation too great 

a one. I find it excessive. I find it abusive. I find it open 

to offence and I thus find it offensive. And that is why, Sir, 

my colleagues and I wish to have that sectian deleted. Alternately , 

if the government feel the principle in this particular little 

clause is a necessary one that they want to recover some co~ts, then 

I say to the government , T do not find that offensive provided there 

are some limits placed upon it and I would say to the minister 

that let the clause stand and let the law officers be put to work 

to see i f they can devise words that will meet the need. And for what 

it is worth I will, if I can help I shall hell ' , gladly. 

But to put it through in this form, Sir, I think is offensive. 

T think it is an unwise grant of power because it is too great 

a grant of power and thus I shall speak against it and I shall 

vote against it, Sir. 

D. SHALLWOOD: Mr. Chairman, I accent the argument of the hon. 

the leader of the Op0osition,and unless someone on the other 

side can answer it I am going to accept it as a oretty powertul 

argument. It is not an argument,as I put it~of the need to have 

the riP,ht to make regulations, I gather now that is not in disupte. 

We all agree. Governments must have the right to make regulations 

and the right must be given them in this, that and the other bill, 

the other act But here there seems to be authority to be very 

unfair. It is unlikely that the government would be unfair but 
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MR. SMALtWOOn: if a fire aakes place on - I remember when half 

the Baie Verte Peninsula was burning down,and it was mostly 

Bowater land and the Ne,~foundlancl Government !:pent the best 

part of $500,000 to go out and fight that fire. We never 

collected a dollar from them. Now suppose this clause 

had been in effect then 
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~r. Smallvood: 

and we had regulations made under such a clause as that, •e could 

have done exactly what the Leader of the Opposition just suggested 

might be done, I am not saying that it would have been done, but 

it could have been done, We could have charged Bowaters a fantastic -

.,e actually spent half a million about on the actual fire fighting 

on that Peninsula in that one fire. Now ve would have been justified 

to charge them that money under this Clause, under the regulation 

that ~ould be made under this Clause,to gather the cost. 

But suppose the argument vent as the Leader of the Opposition 

put it that the fire fighting apparatus is there, the organization, 

the Eq uipnent, the personnel, the salaries go on and on and on twelve months. 

and we are going to charge them the prorated cost, not j ust t he 

actual operating cost while the fire fighting is going on. It is 

not likely that they would do it, it is highly unlikely that a govero-

n.en t ·-,.:ou ld rio a thing like th2t. That ~oo·ould bE ver..g,~r:.ce, chey 

~oo·ould have to have venom and they would have to want to inflict 

vengence. It is highly unlikely. But if it is unlikely , why should 

they have the right to do it? I do hope that someone on the 

government side •.1ill put the case for the government in this matter. 

The hon. Minister without Portfolio. 

"R. P. lo.'ELLS: ------ Mr. Chairman, just a few words about this. The 

argument nade by the hon. Leader of the Opposition is essentially 

this, and it could be applied as I see it to any set of regulations 

or to any act which allowed government or Cabinet, the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council,power to make regulations. And that is that 

there should be in the act a severe or at least a clear limitation 

on, for example, the amount of any penalty. 

~. S~~LWOOD: It is not the limitation, a definition. 

~. WELLS: A definition. 

~. ~L\oKJOD: ilhat is meant by cost, recaveri.ng the cost. 

~t S~LhUOD: Define that. 
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MR. ~~LLS: Yes. But the argument as I see it, and we have all 

seen -

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR._EELLS: 

I wonder would the minister permit? 

Yes. 

MR._ ROBERTS: He said a limitation on the penalty, but I could 

cite for him,and I ask him if he could cite to the contrary, act after 

act, in which the penalty is specified in the act. That is one of 

the things that has always been said in the act that, you know, 

regulations may be made, I mean lower down in the legislation it 

says, if you are convicted of a breach of regulations a penalty 

should be levied of not more than $1,000 or, you know, whatever the -

that is always specified by the House,as I recall it. Now there 

may be an exception, and I ask the minister to cite some if there 

are. But my understanding is that the maximum penalties are always 

specified by the Hoase. The regulations may specify a lesser one, 

and then of course it is left to the courts as it is here. No, I 

am sorry, as it i• not here. 

MR. WELLS: No. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is left to the courts to apply the penalty. 

MR. WELLS: What the bon. member is talking about -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Please define the cost. 

MR. WELLS: - when he talks about a penalty is a quasi criminal 

offense, in other words, a fine. But this is the recovery of cost. 

MR. ROBERTS: What are costs? 

MR. WELLS: What are costs? 

MR. ROBERTS: There are no definitions. 

AN HON. MEMBER: It stinks. 

MR. WELLS: Presumably they are expenses incurred. 

MR. ROBERTS: But the expenses for the whole year to fight my 

one sere? 

MR~i WELLS: Well as it reads,"The Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

may be regulations require owners, lessees, licencees and other 

persons having possession or control of lands within the Province 

to pay all the costs incurred by Her Majesty in right of the Province 
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Mr. Vella: 

in extinguishing forest fires from those lands -

MR. ROBERTS: Would the minister agree that -

MR. WELLS: or such part of those costs as may be specified.'' 

MR. ROBERTS: - if we only had one fire for the year, and it 

costs us $10 million to maintain the forest fire protection service 

for that year -

AN RON. MEMllER: That is protection -

MR. ROBERTS: - it could be argued that the bill could be-

SOME RON • :MEMBERS : No. 

MR. ROBERTS: - $10,million. 

MR. WELLS: No. The hon. Leader of the Opposition advanced that 

argument. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR, __ WELLS: And I think it will not be clear until the regulations are 

worked out. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well then produce the regulations. 

MR. WELLS: Now this is what the government -

SOME RON. ~IEMJIF:RS: ------- Oh, oh! 

MR. WELLS: Oh the minister is back, I will finish. The 

point is that regulations are empower - all manner of acts empower 

a government to make regulations. 

MR. ROBERTS: ------- But not to levy unlimited amounts of money. N~e me one. 

MR. HELLS: I cannot think of various acts at the momert. ------
MR. ROBERTS: I ask the minister responsible to name me one. 

But the point is that the government is asking for 

this power which is not repungant or unusual to our system. 

MR. ROBERTS : We' find it repungant, and we find it unusual. 

MR. WELLS: And it is in,I suppose, there must be a hundred 

acts -

MR. ROBERTS: Name me an act. 

MR. WELLS : - giving a similar sort of power where government could 

do smmething outrageous against a citizen by way of regulations. 
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MR. ROBERTS : I invite the minister -

MR. WELLS: Highway Traffic -

MR. ROBERTS: I invite the minister to name me a power granted 

by this Rouse at the request of any administration to levy an 

unlimited amount of "costs". 

MR. WELLS: I cannot. 

MR. ROBERTS: Name me one. 

MR. WELLS: ----- I cannot pull out of memory such a thing, but I know 

from familiarity with acts and regulations that there are many cases 

where government could,if it were to be so unwise or so foolish or 

vindictive or whatever it is 1 go overboard on the matter of regulations. 

MR. ROBERTS: But why will not the minister accept an amendment to 

define costs. 

!!!_. WEL~ Why? If we were to be limited in making these regulations 

then we would have to have similar limitation in practically every 

set of regulations, 

MR. ROBERTS: So we should. ----- -
MR. ~L~~ - to be made under the hundreds of Acts under which 

government operates in this Province. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: May I say something about this, Mr. Bhairman? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would the minister not agree that if he is asking, 

or the mini ster is asking this Committee and subsequently the Rouse 

itself to give the government authority, to give the minister authority 

to recover costs, to make regulations empowering him to recover costs, 

now that is in there, that is what is in the bill now, authority to 

make regulations to recover costs, would he not agree that it is a 

level-headed thing to define the word "costs", not in the regulations 

but in this Clause? 

AN RON. MEMBER: It is in the bill,too. 

MR. ROBERTS : No,it is not. 

SOME BON . MEMBERS : It is. It is. 

MR . SMALLWOOD : Where? Where is it? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh: 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, order! 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Maybe the minister will explain it. 

MR. ROUSSEAU : Mr. Chairman, and if you will please, you 

know, I am sorry, but •t 9:30 I decided I should have something to 

eat, and I went out for a sandwich with the -

SOME RON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROUSSE_!I.U: No, but I just say that, no -

MR . ROBERTS: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROUSSEAij: I went down -

MR. SMALLWOOD: The minister ought not to eat between meals. 

MR . ROUSSEAU : I went down to a Father and Son Banquet at 6:00 

o'clock, and my son did not get there until about ~uarter after 

seven, and I could not even eat, so I had to get back here at 

8:00 o'clock, So after the bill was over, and I thought the 

Address in Reply was on, so I went down for a sandwiah. So 

I would like to tell the House that so they will know where I was, 

with the consent of the Vhip . by the way. 

MR. ROBERTS: We are not prepared to dock the minister's 

salary because of this . 

MR .~USSEAU: No. 

But anyway, Mr. Chairman, first of all this Section (16) (a) 

is a'may·Clause, of course, it is an attempt according to my 

understanding, and I will give certain undertakings here that are 

in the verbatim --

MR. ROBERTS: What Clause? 

MR. ROUSSEAU : 18 (a). 

MR. ROBERTS: It is not mandatory. 

MR. ROUSSEAU : It is not a mandatory clause, number one . It gives -

as I mentioned previously by the way, you know, f6rest ftres are 

becoming a matter of concern. You know, I think everybody in the 

House could agree to the fact that under the Forest Fires Act as 

it now stands the minister in actual fact has dictatorial powers 

in the event of a forest fire or a -

MR • _ _!tOBERTS: Not to levy an unlimited amount of costs. 
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No, but I say again, I think through the administration 

of this Province since 1949 up to this time no minister has abused that, 

and many miaisters have wide ranging powers. It is not meant to 

hurt anybody. As I said today,by the way~these are not powers that 

are politically acceptable to people. You know, a minister would 

not like closing off the forests. 

MR. ROBERTS: That is not what we are talking about here. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: No, but I am Just - I do not know if the hon. Leader 

of the Opposition heard soae of the things I said before 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes I did. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: So you heard that? Okay. 

What we are saying here is that the minister-or the Lieutenant

Governor in Council, not the minister, but the Lieutenant-Governor in 

Council may set the cost or any part there of. Now, you know, one 

has to assume that nobody is going to go overboard in that, look, I 

understand, and I -

MR. ROBERTS: accept the limitation in law. If the minister 

would permit,in Committee, Mr. Chairman, and we can go back and 

forth, I mean I agree it is unlikely, but why is the minister asking 

the Committee to vote him a power which he says he will never 'se? 

Why will he not accept a reasonable and a reasoned limitation? That 

is all we are asking. If the minister or his colleague, because the 

minister cannot amend his own act, his own bill, but if they will put 

in some words to restrict this clause somewhat •. then I would be 

prepared to ask my colleague to withdraw the amendment. 

SOME RON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

HR. ROBERTS: Sure. We are not trying to take away -

MR • SMALLWOOD: That is -

MR. ROBERTS: Oh sure, but all we want is a re~sonable and a 

reasoned limit. And the minister says he iF> not going to use the power, 

I do not doubt him. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: No, no. 

MR. ROBERTS: Then why not accept the limitation, why ask for 

power that will not be used? That is our whole answer. 
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MR. ROUSSEAU..:_ Excuse me one second. The minister did not 

say he would not use the power. 

MR. ROBfRTS: 

HR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Well, not use it unreasonably. 

Okay. 

And all I am t alking about , Mr. Chairman, is a 

reasonabl e and a reasoned amendment, I am not saying do not -

I am all for it. I wish we made the people who - I would like to 

go further, I would like it if we could find a way :if some fellow 

flicks a match 1n and it costs us several hundred thousand dollars 

to put it out -

Mlt. ROUSSEAU: Okay. 

MR. ROBERTS: - I would like to see some way he could be made, you 

know, he could be stuck with part of it. I am all for it. But I do 

not think the House of ASsembly should give any Cabinet unlimited 

power. And that is what I am saying here. Let the mat ter stand, let 

it stand until tomorrow or until Monday, and let us see if we can 

work out ·an amendment, a r easonable and a reasoned amendment , and 

if so, let us do it, then we will support it . 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. RO~ 

The alternative -

Excuse me, Mr . Chairman, 
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Mr. Rousseau. 

If I may a few words • Mr. Chairman, if I may say a few words? 

Mr. Chairman, remember what we are talking about here. We 

are talking about the cost of a forest fire. Now let us say, 

for example, I had become very reasonable and say,"Yes, I will 

accept the limit of $200 or $2,000." I do not know what a forest 

fire is going to cost, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No, not limited in dollars, not that kind of 

a limit, no. I am thinking whether it is the actual operating 

cost of putting out that fire and not the whole year's -

MR. ROUSSEAU: One second now, Mr. Chairman. 

~e hon. member prides himself on one thing, 

you know, and I pride myself on the fact that if I say something 

normally people believe it is going to be done, If I am not 

certain it is going to be done, I do not say it. But I will say 

this: on the record of this Province, that what we mean in government, 

what I mean as minister,and what my officials mean by this section 

is that we are talking about an individual forest fire in which 

an individual person, company, licenced owner, lessee or licencee 

is involved. We are not talking about the cost in the Province. We 

are talking about an individual fire in a specific place. For example, 

the person who sets the fire, for example, who is responsible for 

the fire, who owns the land in a certain given area, be it any area 

Now I cannot make it much clearer than that. I give that undertaking 

on behalf of government. I am not talking about the total forest fire 

bill in the Province. 

MR. SNALLWOOD: But who may succeed the hon. minister? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I am talking about an individual forest fire 

in respect to an individual owner, lessee or licencee, and I am 

talking about all or part of the cost, but I am not talking about 

the total forest fire cost of the Province. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, with all respect to the minister.J and 

while I accept his word without hesitation, I would say two things: 

First of all that is not what the act provides. The words. the 

minister has asked us to enact into law are not what the minister has told 
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Mr. Roberts. 

the Committee. I am not suggesting that the minister is misleadin~ 

the Committee. I am not for a moment. But what he says he 

wants is infinitely less than what he would get if this were 

passed. Secondly, I would say - I have Just looked quickly through 

the Forest Fire Act, which is lil of the Revised Statutes, and there 

is in it no provision for an appeal to any body from any order made 

under the act, and there is nothing in this bill before the Committee, 

Mr. Chairman. 

MR. COLLINS: Oh, no! 

MR. ROBERTS: No~ I have the act in front o'f me. 

ijR, COLLINS: The Opposition wants to get you out -

MR. ROBERTS: No, it does not give you an appeal. It is far 

from it. It says • That if the Cabinet levy an amount that they 

can go to court and sue as a debt. Now there may be defenses to it. 

The defense may be,in my view, Mr. Chairman- I can see it:• My Lord. 

my Client feels that the amount is unreasonable"And the court 

will look and say, ''There is nothing in the act saying it has to be 

reasonable." If it is costs incurred by th.e Province, that is it. 

And I invite the hon. gentleman from Kilbride (Mr. Wells), who is 

a member of the bar, to quarrel with that .argument in law, because 

he cannot •• The court will not look to reasonableness. The court 

will look to the act. So you want tD draft an amendment. Put in 

an appeal provision. Put in a provision that if a person against 

whom a charge of cost is levied under 16 A does not agree with it, 

he may a}lpeal to a Judge of the Supreme Court or a judge of the 

District Court on the question of reasonableness o.f cost. Put tha-t 

in. But there is nothing in the Forest Fire Act. The Minister without 

Portfolio (Mr. Wells)-· 

_!lR. WELLS: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

-~· WELLS: 

Section 3. 

Section 3, where? 

Subsection 3, the last page. 
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Mr. Wells. 

"A payment required to be made by a person 

pursuant to any regulations made under this section my be recovered 

by action in any court of competent jurisdictton as a debt 

01Jing to Her Majesty in right of the province; but nothing 

in this section or the regulations shall be construed to prevent 

any such person from raising as a defence in any such action 

the averment that any or all the circumstances referred to 

in regulations made under this section did not exist. " 

}!R. ROBERTS: Sure, you can say the circumstances did not exist. 

The fire did not exist or I did not cause it or it did not exist 

on my land. 

MR. \YELLS: That is right, or the cost, or the cost. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, why is the government - that is not, 

first of all, sound in law. I would say to the minister,he is making 

the best argument he can on the words. But I would put it to 

him squarely. If the government are willing to allow an appeal, 

it is a very simple matter. There are thousands of precedents 

in our legislatian.that the draftsmen have worked out to allow 

an appeal from an order by an administrative authority, thousands 

of them, maybe more than thousands. Add a new 16 B. Let the bill 

stand in Committee, the amendment could be ready for the morning, 

A new 16 B saying there is an appeal to a judge of the Supreme Court 

on the question of reasonableness. 

HR. WELLS: Reasonableness of 

MR. ROBERTS: Reasonableness of the cost. All I want is to 

ensure that the Cabinet -

HR. WELLS: That is the intent of it. 

MR. ROBERTS: It may be the intent. I do not doubt that it is 

the intent, Mr. Bhairman, but it is not the words. 

}ffi..~: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

My argument is -

Mr. Chairman, we lawyers- now I do notpractice. 

Yes, I am arguing with lawyers now in the middle -
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MR. ROBERTS : Now I do not practice downtown, but I have 

a licence. I pa~d $200 for it which says that I can practise, 

and I say that lawyers - we are not talking criminal law, we 

are mens rea. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: You are not talking the intent, you are talking-

MR. ROBERTS: The courts do not look at intent. 

MR. COLLINS : You have never practised, 

MR. ROBERTS: Of course, I have never practised, 

I am like the hon. gentleman in Health. The difference is I 

know more about health than he does. 

~1R . COLLINS : And you have admitted it a thousand times. 

MR. WELLS: It is irrelevant. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: --- --- Of course, it is irrelevant. The hon. gentleman 

should speak to his colleague who is harassing me and interrupting 

me. 

~1r. Chairman, the point I put to the Minister of 

Forestry and Agriculture is that the courts do not look to intent. 

They look to the words of the law. And if the Cabinet have acted 

under the authot!ty conferred upon them by the words of the law, 

the court will not go to Hansard and say, "Oh, well, the minister 

in introducing the bill said the intent." You know, it does not 

matter. I do not doubt the minister. As I said earlier, the minister's 

intent - and I believe it is his intention - is not adequately and 

accurately reflected in this bill. Why will they not accept an appeal? 

The fact that they will not - and I hope that that is not a fact -

but if ~hey will not, then that in itself makes me even more suspicious. 

We passed bills in this ses~ion, in this Committee earlier this session, 

Mr. Chairman, to provide appeals. Why will not the minister accept an 

appeal? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: And what is wrong with accepting it? What is wrong with it? 

What is wrong with accepting an appeal? 
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MR. WELLS: If I may on the point of accepting, look, it 

would be absolutely wrong and senseless for us here in Committee 

to try and draft appeal sections. 

MR. ROBERTS: Let it stand overnight. 

MR. WELLS: That would be senseless. 

MR. ROBERTS: I agree. 

MR. WELLS: If the minister feels that he would like to 

consult the law officers of the Crown on the point, then that 

is fine~ I would agree to let it stand over, But I certainly will 

not agree to draft regulations, or appeal provisions here in the 

Committee. That would be stupid in the extreme. 

MR. ROBERTS: Let it stand overnight. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: You know, it is a funny thing that this thing 

comes up, because as a metter of fact -

MR. RIDEOUT: You were saying all this two years ago. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: As a matter of fact when this bill was brought 

up in its form for discussion, departmental and committee levels, 

certain reservations were given by Cabinet or by the Committee or 

whatever have you that people would have the right of appeal, you know, 

that previously was not there. And the intent of that article, 

Section 16 A, subsection 3 was, "But nothing in this section or the 

regulations shall be construed to prevent any such person from raising as 

a defence in any such action the averment - or whatever the word 

is under legal, -advice I take it, averment - that any or all 

of the circumstances referred to in regulations made under this section 

did not exist," is the advice that I have from the people who drafted 

it, that the person who does not agree, number one, that he should 

not pay anything,or number two, that he should pay something but 

not exactly what he is told, gives him the route to the courts 

to appeal the debt against Her Majesty. That is the intent .of 

the section that we have. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, I do not doubt the intent. 

HR. WELLS: That is the advice of the law officers of the Crown. 
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MR. ROBERTS: ~. Chairman, [ do not for a moment doubt 

the intent. And I do not doubt the ministet when he says 

that that is the advice he has. I do not doubt th-at either . 

All I will say is - and I have checked with two or three lawyers 

who have practiced at much greater length - that these words 

do not carry out that intent . They do not. And I say to the 

government thAt if they will not accept - and the Minister 

without Portfolio says, we are not going to have drafting on 

the floor, well l could not agree more. There has been more trouble 

caused by member~ with the best of intention trying to work out 

amP.ndments in Committee , more trouble caused . Let it stand. 

We are not being unreasonable. We are fighting for a principle 

that we believe to be eminently reasonable and eminently fair. 

Let it stand, and lP.t us have a ~k to the law officers, and let 

us see that it ls protected. What have we got to lose? ·n,e 

Bou~e is goinr. to be here tomorrow, next week, next month. What 

have we got to lose? This bill comes up today. If it ~ere urgent 

it could have been brought in weeks ago . So let it stand, and let 

us have a look at it . But if not, if not, the government do not 

have to let it. We can only ask . And if they do not accpet 

our request, then 1 ~hall draw the obviously inescapable inferences 

a.nd I shal~ do what I can to prevent it which means that I shall 

vote against it , and I shall speak against Jt. And the majority 

will have their way if they ~~sh. 
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~_.___B!lBF'.RTS~ 

Of course they ,o:f J1 • Th11t does not make them r:f p.ht. All l sav to 

the ministe-r is let the matter stand, have a talk to the la~· officers. 

1 h11ve infjnite faith in our draftsmen hut thP ilr,.ftsmen do nCit 

make .la1~s. We- m11ke laws. I have seen more le!>is1ation :fn th:ls House 

put throur.h ~.-fthout any of us Jook:fng Jike the. famonR siY 1,re.ek clause. 

lve had tn clean up the Supreme r.ourt Act 11'1st. nif"ht CIT thP n:!pht 

before to Temeclv somP rHfficultv #'!hout pnss:lh]l' .inr1f!ements hejnp: 

WP.ak or not bei.np accPptab 1 e because thev har:l been fil eel 1 Clnrer than 

six weeJ<g after the division of the Courts of Appeal from the Trial 

n:tvisicm. Yet th:'lt was done unr1er authnr:lty of this Hnuse. ~omP. 

c'lraftsman put in a clause say:lnp, six weeks. It was accepter by 

r.ah:fnet, adopt eel by the House and now it caused the troub] e. The 

dr~ftsmen are not perfect. There is nothing goinp to be lost by 

lettinp it stanr1 overnipht. l.Jhat fs thP rush? What is the urp.encv? 

The minister has ma~e no case that I have hear~ for ur~ency thiR 

nipht. Tle has made no case for this p:nmt of power. He haf> ma~e a 

case for a g:rant of po~o.•er, mnch less th:;on i.s allowec1 herE'. 

Th;,t is all "'" are savinp:, }fr. r.hai.nnan. Now if the 

p:overnment gets stu),j-,orn, pig-headed, then we ca11not stop the!'l. 

He can onlv spe.ak ;~nd vote accorcljnp to the rules, 11nd we sh1.H do 

that. SoT s~y apain to the minister let it stanr1. ~1at is my 

request. Tf my anprehensions are. ilJ -foun~Pc - and J ~m prP.parecl 

to ~r1m:lt that ,... if j-,etter wor~s then C'<On be founn, I rlo not •·•~nt t0 

move thew. T.et the minister - oh the miniRter cannotfor procedural reasons 

Well let one of his collea~ues wove them, Jet the povernment move 

them and put the!" jn. Hhy not? Let 1t stand. That is alJ I 

ask . 

SO""E RoN. ~'E}'BFRS : Hear, hear! 

""" OfJIJPMAN: The hon. }'in:fster of Transnortation and rommun:fcations. 

!!'P~~·OrGAN_:_ l>lr. r.hairman, .1ust a fel-• worils on th1.s hill. I am 

not poing to talk :In courtroow languape style as the prl!ct:f cinP 

lawyer. ~ut the bill tt' me n~ads quite sil'lpJy that if a fire 

cccurs em J and o~o.'!ler1 hy a ndvate owner or n lessee of property, 
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VR , }'ORGAN' : 

that by this bill here that o .. mer coul c1 he he] d responsible for 

all thP r.osts of the fire ancl the cN<ts of putting out that fire or -

and that is Where the key is - or by re~ulat:fons based on the 

circumstances around that fire.For example, the circumstances coulc:1 

l,e location, cause, extent and duration.. Now think about it for a 

.. m.ne. TTnless the minister had some regulations or po .. rer or 

authority and not a blanket nower to say to that com~anv or o .. mer, 

"You must pay all the costs of putt in~ that fire out", unless he 

hac:1 some mPans of he1np.; mcorP lenient, less than the maximum- the 

bill -.ras the maximum. ThPre must he a minimum, and a min :I mum, in 

other words someth1n~ less than the maximum is ~Y means of 

reJ1'tt);:tti'ons put forwarcl by thP minister t.7hich "cill look at 

c:frcum"tances. rtrcumstances could he weather conditions. 

For PX<'lmpJe if. a forest fire oc~urs on somebody's property 

and it is an extremely dry season, weather confl:ft:fons are ~?;o:f.ng 

to be a main factor. These are the kinds cof c:frcumstancesthat have 

to he lookPcl at. The cause is another reason,for ex1'1mp]e. "!'he 

cause has to he J coked at. Jf the minister or the r.overnor in 

Council loo~·in!!' at the cause of that fire, if thP fire could have 

been causefl hy, t(-lke, for example, one of our o~"!l p,overnment planes 

or povernMent emplovees in thE' area on that tr.an 's or COII'p1'1nieS' 

property, whv would the ~tovernnent then ask that companv to pay the 

total costs of extinguishing the fire. 

So these are the kinds of things, the circumstances are 

the thinrs that are goinp to evoJve around the regulations. So the 

minister is go:lnf! to havP one authority by means of the b:fll. You 

pay all the costs of fi~hting that fire on your property or,number 

two, by means of regulations put forward by the min:f.ster because 

of the c:l:rcumstances around the causP. of the fire, the rluration of 

the fire, thP extent of the fire, these drcUI!'stances, then wiJJ 

the minister hy means of regulations make the costs less than the 

maximum total cost. That to me is a clear explanation without beinf. 

a courtroom lawyer of that bill~and it makes sense. 
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The hon. ll'ember for Trinity-Bay de ~'erde. 

YP. FOWE: }lr. r.ba:lrman, I originally l!'oved the al!'endment that clause 

2 he deleted because of subsection (1) and subsection (2). No1.; 

my colleague, the Leader of the Opposition, has questioned the 

me11ninr- of subsection (3) and has placed a ler.al interpretation 

upon that clause which rai.ses some doubts and therefore be bas indicated 

and sugpested that thf' minister let th:ls bill stand for a day or t'I-JO 

until that subsection C3) can be reworded or straightened out. 

No>r, S:lr, I am - "t.rhere is the minister? Oh p,ood - I aJ!1 preparecl, 

~·r. t:hninnan, to withdraw the rnot.:ion to delete clause 2 if thf' 

minisr:er is prepared to let thi.s bill stand over until such time 

as subsection (3) of clause 2 can he reworder1 to satisfy the lep!'ll 

interpretation !'lnd the "'eaknesses as indicated by thE' Leader of the 

Opposition. Also, ~ir, -

HR. ROUSSEAU: 'T'ry that <~r.ai.n. T am sorry. 

~rr. _l'OPE: J do not know whP.re the minister -..rants 111e to start. 

You ~··:1 thclnn•• and the m1n:i ster gives nR -

I l"m s"ying to the m:ln:ister, Vr. Chairman, that T -'lm 

prepared to ~~ithdraw th,. mot:inn to r1elete clause 2 of this Pi!rticular 

hill if the miPister is preparecl to let the b:lll stan<" until such 

tiJTle. as he <'-'In look at and possihly re..,•ord suh~ection (3) of 

clause 2 of the r·•rticnlar biJl as a result of the nuestions r<>Jsen 

hv the Leaner of the Oprn!'it1on,,.1hicli J thin\c "re very ~'ell

founded and whi.ch ve clir1 not recognize at the time I moved the 

dt>letion of the p;trticnlar clause. 

llut also, Sir, T ~.;nuld as!< the minister :If he "'ouln undcrt"l' e, 

if he 1 ets the hi] 1 stand over and he reintroc1nces the hi 1 J sav 

tnmorrm·' or the followinJ! c'lav 0 that the minister indic:ate to the 

rommittee the circul'lstances :In which payl!'ent is to J-oe mac'le in 

respect of costs incurrec'l in fighting such forest fires. If you 

rpme!"her, that '''as our ori y1n.:JJ concern and our nri pinal ~·orry. 

'T'he l'linister does not necessarily have to bri.ng in the i'raft 

rep,ulations that are referred to in ~lause 'J. '~e does not have to. 
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_12'~· l'0WF.:.:_ 

B11t if the miniRter coul.d indicate to the Hou!!'e and have wr:!.tten into 

the recncrl of th:fs House anrl recorde(l :In Flansan1 the circumstance" in 

,,tJ.ich payment 1R to be Tl'l'lde in respect of costs incurred in 

extinrui.sh1np -

"P. ~'()T.'r,JIN: He does not yno'''. 

M'P. 1lOHF.: No, hut the T!'inister, ~'r. r.hai rman, does not have to bring 

in the detaHs. Pe r11n brinl:' in some indication of ,.,hat these 

rer,ulat1ons are Jlkely to contain. This is the soTt of thing that 

we are concerned ahnut. 

~01ELLS..:_ I!l it equal 1y what the hon. Le11der of the Opposition 

is concerned about? 

~.~OHF: Nmr that is ~1hat the hon. Lel'!der of the 0ppos1t:lon is 

concerned «hout. Rut end te frankly, Sir, not beinp: 11 1 "'•'VP.T I 

am a little confuserl mvself as must be so~ other hon. mell'hers 

•-~o are not Jg•vvers. Ar;. 11 matter of fact the hnn. the House 

Le11rler was tenclinr to agree "dth the Le<1der of the C'pposit:!on when 

he w•s Maldt'p this point "ith Teference tn suhsect1.on (3), was 

agreeing with the Leader of the nrrosHion. 

1 feP.l there is an arleou11te 

appeal. ~nother member May not. I think the Jaw officers of 

the r.rown are the ones to advise there. 

}f1' • ROWF. : P.ipht, rir,ht. So it 111i eht be P.n i clea H the J av 

officers of the rroHn have another look at th:ls :In lirht of the 

arp.u111ent that has been broup.ht forth by the I.oo>a<'er of thoo> Opposition. 

Okay, that :Is one reason for letting this partic~lar b111 st11ncl 

over. llut ~rhat 1 am saving to the minister, ''r. rhai.rman, :Is thjs; 

If the mi.nister in reintrodu~in~ the h:lll could ~ive soyne :lnrlication 

of the nature of the rep.nJation.s -not specifv wore! for For<l "mat 

the rer,ulationr;. are p:oine to he,hut can give some :ln<'ication of the 

nature of the rep.u1 at :Ions. <Je might find i.t qu:l te sat :l.sfl'lctory ancl votE> 

in. favour of this particular clause and therefore the bill as a whole. 

As a l!llltter of fa~t ~1e are votinp. for the bill in principle. I have 
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~.:.~ 

mentioned that before. 'flut we are. askinr; now - 1 am prepared to 

withdraw the motion to clelete clause 2 if the mini~:ter tJilJ let the 

bill stand over and look at these three subsections of clause 2. 

But if the ~1nister is not prepared to let the hill stancl over,T have 

no other choice hut to Jet the ame-nr!T'ent st<mcl, ::;ir. 

MR. ROBERTS: Hear, hear! 
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MR. RICKMAN: If I may have a few words on this particular clause. 

This clause does particularize to a very large extent the type 

of thing which should go in the regulations dealing in section two 

with respect to the circumstances. May I direct the Committee's 

attention to the fact that in preparing and passing regulatioBs, 

the Lieutenant-Governor in setting forth the circumstances in which 

payment may be required and without limiting the generality 

of the foregoing must show the location, must make regulations 

in describing the circumstances, the location, cause, extent 

and duration of the forest fires. Now the Lieutenant-Governor 

is going to be in Council -

MR. NEARY: Where is that? 

MR. HICKMAN: There shall be specified. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Shall. Shall. 

MR. HICKMAN: Shall, mandatory, not permissive, shall is mandatory, 

not permissive. There shall be specified in regulations made under 

this circumstances, in which payment is to be made in respect of 

the cost. And that~! submit to this eommittee,is far more particularization 

than we find in most clauses with respect to regulations, giving 

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council power to make regulations. 

Now the concern of the hon. the Leader of the Opposition 

is with respect to the right of appeal. But let us take a look aAain 

at subsection (3). Subsection (3) says a payment may require to be 

made by a nerson. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council has passed 

regulations setting forth the amount and the circumstances under 

which payments can be required. And then a fire occurs on a person's .· 
land and the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, through its agents say, 

"We want to recover frolQ you a_ portion of the cost because the fiT"@ 

occurred in the following circumstances." The owner of the land says, 

"I am not going to pay it. I am not liable." This director of 

whatever he is, forest fires, says, "You are liable." He says, 

'·'Okay, if you want to recover it frt1111 me according to that 

section to have the right to sue me in any court of competent 

.1urisdiction as a debt owing her Majesty." That givea that 

•. 
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MR. HICKMAN: person the same rights as any prospective 

litigant in Newfoundland. So we go into the Supreme Court 

and action is taken in the Supreme Court, the defendent, 

namely the landowner1 has the opportunity to call witnesses 

to show the circumstances surrounding this fire, such that 

he should not be required to pay that monev. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: Would the hon. gentleman allow a question? 

HR. HICKMAN: Yes. 

MR. SMALUIOOD: Would the .iudge not have to decide what 

was what, would he not have to decide what was the proper 

definition of cost1 The government is putting in a hill alleging 

to be the cost to the Crown, this is what it cost the 0ueen, this 

amount, Must the .iudge not decide if that was, what is meant by 

cost? There is no definition in the bill,is there? 

~. HICKMAN: Yes. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No. No definition of cost. 

~m. HICKMAN: The costs incurred by Her Ma.1 esty in extinguishing 

forest fires from these lands. 

"'R. MORGAN: All costs -

MR. HICKMAN: Now that relates it to the land, or a portion 

thereof if the re~ulation so provides. Now the 1udge having 

decided this, the landmmer savs:'I do not agree with it. I 1ust 

do not agree with it. I think that the trial .1 udge was wrong:' 

So he can appeal it to the Sunreme Court of Newfoundland. 

"!R. ROBF.RTS: It is not a ouestion of whether the trial 

iudge was right or not. 

"'R. HICKMAN: He has this right of appeal that the hon. the Leader 

of the Opposition has been expressing some concern on. 

MR. ROBERTS: No. No. No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, olease! 

t'R· HICKMAN: And he has the right in such action to use as 

a defence any or all of the circumstances referred to in the 

regulations made under this section as if they did not exist. 

Now what greater right can a litigant, can a citizen of this 
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MR. HI~AN: Province be given? And I submit, Mr. Chairman, 

that this is a very proper section and there is the very protection 

that the bon. the Leader of the Opposition has expressed so much 

concern about. 

MR. ROBERTS: '!.fr. Chairman. 

MR. CRAI~AN: The hon, . the Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, the mi.Dister-well we do not rise 

at eleven anyway,so we have all night to talk about this. ~r. Chairman, 

the Minister of Justice's words if anything only make me more 

uneasy~because the one question that is relevant to the Committee,to 

our whole argument is whether the costs as they are assessed by 

the Cabinet are fair and reasonable and that is the one thing 

tht the 1udge ~ay not look at. All the judge may look at is whether 

they have been assessed properly under the regulations. 

MR. MORGAN: That is just talk. 

MR. ROBERTS: Look, I say to the Minister of Transportation 

and Communications that in this argument he had best stay out of it. 

It is not a political arRument. It is a legal argument. He comes 

ill equin]')ed,Ood knows,to a political ar~UIIent 1 but l!o a lep.al 

arRument, Sir, he is utterly out of it. Now we do not need his 

view. I would be quite nreoared to have the Rentleman from 

St. John's East (~r. Marshall) because he knows a lot about the 

law>but the Minister of Transportation and Communications -

MR. MORGAN: You know it all. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, Mr. Sneaker, I do not know it all. Just comoared 

to the hon. gentleman on legal matters I know a little more. 

MR. MORGAN: You know it all. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, the point I make to the Minister of 

Justice -

MR. MORGAN: Legal jargon and arguments. 
' . 

~·-R_OBE!1~: We are making laws. That fs why ~~e lave legal arguments. 

Mr. Chairman, we are not playing piaochle. We are making laws, laws 
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MR. ROBERTS: under which citizens or corporations in this Province 

can be assessed thousands and millions of dollars,and we should 

have legal arguments. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, to come back to the point. There is 

no question that the iud~e can say that your defence is sound. 

The fire did not occur on your land,or that the costs have not 

been assessed according to regulations or that the regulations have 

been imo~operly drawn. All of those things could be said. But, 

Sir, there is still nothing that would say that vou can use the 

defence that the cost is being unfairlv assessP" . Anrl T ~~v ~a?;n 

to the minister that there is nothing in this bill that would in 

any way prevent the admittedly absurd but notheless entirely 

possible,under this bill,position that if we only had one 

fire in a year, all of the costs of running a forest service could 

be attributed to fighting that fire on those lands and if the Cabinet 

so wished they could do it. 

MR. HICKMAN: Do not forget the word extinguish. 

MR. ROBERTS: Extinguishing the fire on those lands and if we only -

MR. HICKMAN: Having a man sit out here in an aeroplane for 

twelve months is -

MR. ROBBRTS: Of course they are available to extinguish the 

fire. What else are they doing except to extinquish the fire. They 

are not causing the fire. They are not making it spread. 

Mr. Chairman, I say again to hon. gentleman, and I say to 

the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture, who is sponsoring this 

hill but who is in the hands of law officers,anrl so he should 

properly be on legal matters, but this is a simple matter of 

nrinciole. ~~y are the ~overnment being so stubborn? Why are they? 

Hhy are they not saying, "All right, we will allow an appeal on the 

grounds of - Are the regulations fair and reasonable!" The iudge 

may not look at that. You could argue it. You can argue anything you 

want 1orovided you do not run into a contempt of Court situation, but you 
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MR. ROBER!'S: cannot ar~ue, if the regulations are properly 

made, you cannot argue that they are not fair and reasonable. 

The courts do not concern themselves with thase ouestions 

in these matters. They concern themselves with whether the 

regulations have been made under the act,and if they have 

been nroperly made under the act then they concern themselves 

with the question of are the penalties assessed under the 

regulations. That is straightforward. Why will not the C~binet 

simply allow, why will they not put in words to say a fair 

and reasonable- I am not pronosing to draft amendments,but why wil~ 

they not stand and why this stubbornness? What are they trying 

to hide? I am getting more and more suspicious as the evening 

goes on,because every argument that is advanced by the Minister 

of .Justice is either weak or specious, the s<tme for the points 

made by the ~inister without Portfolio, And the minister tells 

of the intent and I agree. I do not doubt the intent. l do not 

doubt the intent of any of the hon. gentlemen opposite on this 

matter. But I say the words go far beyond the intent. 

I do not think this Rouse, this Committee as a part 

of this House, should authorize a grant of power beyond the 

intent. And there is nothing in all the words just used by the 

Minister of Justice that would prevent or obviate the situation 

which I have described. That is all we are saying. I have 

said it ten and twelve times. The minister had not dealt with 

the argument head on. He cannot. Oh he can get up and say his 

opinion and mine are different,and so be it. I have no doubt he 

would say that and I have no doubt he would believe it. But that 

does not make it right. Let it stand. Why not? What is the 

urgency tonight? If this bill, it is important, but if it is 

urgent it should have been brought in days past. 

MR. MARSHALL: May I ask the bon. Leader of the Opposition a 

question? 
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~. ROBERTS: t would ~elcome a question. If I can answer it 

l shall . 

HR. MARSHALL: I have listened with a certain degree of 

int~Iest to it. Is not all of this presupposing, is the hon. 

Leader presupoosing that the re,..ulations themselves will not 

he fair and reasonable? 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. MARSHALl.: 

~. ROBERTS: 

Hr. Chairman, yes it is. 

This is really what vou are saying . 

I mean it ts and that is possibly unlikelv,but 

T would SllV to the gentleman from St. John ' s East (}{r. Marshall) 

that would he not agree that under this act re$tulations that 

were unfa,ir and unreasonable could he adonted and would be prooer. 
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Mr. Roberts: 

That is the whole argument. 

MR. DOODY: That would be tabled and changed. 

MR . ROBERTS: Oh the government say they would table and change it. 

Mr. Chairman, I could go through things, you know, that this government 

have done that are- you know, they have no sense of shame. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

~~~ Oh, Mr. Chairman, you know, look let us not get 

into - if the Minister of Finance wants to get into that sort of 

argument, fine. We can have a lot of fun on that, but let us keep 

it back on the legal point. I would say to the gentleman fro~ 

St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) that would he not agree under this 

section as it now stands, the Cabinet,if they so wished, now they 

may not so wish, but if they so wished they could adopt unfair and 

unreasonable regulations. 

MR. WELLS: ----- All such regulations -

MR ._~ERTS: No, Sir! No, Sir~ I will come 

back to the Minister without Portfolio, And ! say , the second part 

of my argument which I say to the gentleman from St. John's East (Mr. 

Marshall) is that since the government say they do not want to 

adopt unfair and unreasonable regulations, and I believe them when 

they say that, and since they do not need that power, why should 

they have it? 

And I say to the gentleman from Kilbride (Mr. Wells), the 

Minister without Portfolio, that he cannot produce in the entire 

revised Statutues of Newfoundland and Labrador,the six or seven 

volumes, plus the ann~al volumes that we have added to it since 

one single clause comparable to this, not one,under which the 

Cabinet may make regulations levYing unlimited amounts of money, 

not one single clause. He cannot show one. 

They are not unlimited. 

MR. ROBERTS: They are unlimited. 

MR~~~ELLS: They are not! The amounts, the penalties of all sorts, 

all sizes -
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MR. ROBERTS: No, Mr. Chairman, the penalties - let me show 

about penalties. The penalty clauses in the Forest Fire Act, and 

comparable clauses are found in alaost every single Act, and 

this is not a penalty,by the way. This is not a penalty -

MR. WELLS: I know -

MR. ROBERTS: This is a debt to the Crown. The minister is 

saying it is a penalty. I am not. I did not say 

that,I said that we in penalties set maximums,Section (29) of 

the main Act sets the penalties. 

' MR. ROUSSEAU: Section (6) of 1970. 

MR. ROBERTS : Section (29) of the RSN's 1970, Chapter 141 is 

what I have in front of me, that is the main Act. It may have 

been amended since I have not looked up 1973, Nos. 22 and 37, 

so you know I do not -

MR. ROUSSEAU: ------ What Chapter are you on? 

MR. ROBERTS: Section (29) no,hold on now, (28) I am sorry, 

(28) • "A person who violates any provisions, " I am reading 

Subsection (3), "of regulations made under Subsection (1) is 

guilty of an offense and liable upon summary conviction" whether 

it is before a magistrate, they do not call them magistrates, 

Provincial Court judges, "to imprisonment for a period of not less 

than two weeks and not exceeding two years'; and then "or a fine 

of not less than $200 and not exceeding $10,000." So there are 

limits placed. They are wide limits. We have given bhe magistrates 

wide jurisdiction. I do not argue with that. No argument at all. 

But why the stubborness? The Cabinet are not going to make unfair 

and unreasonable regulations, they say. I believe them. But why 

do they want the power to do it? There are no - I do not pretend 

to know all of our statutues, but I know a fair bit because I have 

been ten or twelve years in this House, and reading statutes, and 

hearing people talk about them and discussing them, and discussing 

them in Cabinet, discussing them as a minister. You know, I know 

a little about them. I do not pretend to know everything. I do not 

know as much as the gentleman from Kilbride (Mr. Wells) or the 
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Mr. Rober~: 

gentleman from St. John's East (Mr. Marshall),or possibly even the 

Minister of Justice. But I say I know of no comparable clause 

that gives the Cabinet power to levy any sum of money, and there 

are some, you know, restrictions, they have to be"all the costs-

here are the restrictions- lncurred by Her Majesty in right of 

the Pro•fnce in extinguishing forest fires from those lands:' And 

it could be argued in law, and I think credibly-it may not be 

accepted. Far be it for me to predict what the courts would 

accept in any given ease - but it could be argued credibly that 

if we had only one fire in a year,all of the costs involved in 

providing the forest fire protection service in that year were 

involved in extinguishing that fire. That could be credibly 

argued. 

MR. WELLS: ------ No, no. That cannot be. 

MR. ROBF.RTS: The member from Kilbride - well the member from 

Kilbride disagrees. 

MR. WELLS: Let us stop for a minute, Let us stop for a 

minute and you or me, I do not mind who, read the words ,out loud. 

I shall read - what does the minister wish me to 

read? 

MR. WELLS: Starting with Section (2) which is the guts of the thing. 

MR._ROBERTS: No, no, no. 

MR. WELLS: No. - ·----
MR. ROBERTS: I shall start with Section (16) (A) (1) which is the -

MR. WELLS: Well all right that is Section (2) of the amendment. 

MR. ROBERTS : "The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may by regulations 

require owners, lessees, licencees and other persons having possession 

or control of lands within the Province to pay all the costs incurred 

by Her Majesty in right of the Province in extinguishing forest fires 

from those lands or such part of those costs as may be prescribed in 

the regulations." 

MR. WELLS: Right. 

MR. ROBERTS: That is the grant of power. 
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NR. WELLS: ----- Those lands of the occupier -

MR. ROBERTS: Right. And I say that if we have only one fire 

a year, and it costs us $10 million to maintain the forest fire 

service for the year~all of those costs are attributed to 

extinguishing that one fire. 

MR. HELLS: ----- If we maintain out here, what is this pond outside 

of St. John's? 

PREMIER MOORES: Paddy's Pond. 

MR. WELLS: Paddy's Pond- Are you suggesting then that if there 

is a fire near Corner Brook -

MR. ROBERTS: Yes. 

MR. WELLS: - that the whole cost of the forest fire service for thP 

'~hole year -

MR. ROBERTS: It could credibly be argued. gure it could be. 

MR. WELLS: - could be app]ied against putting out that one fjre at Steady Brook? 

MR. ROBERTS: Of course it could be. Of •ourse it could be. 

Mr. Chairman, look the minister thinks - the minister thinks he -

MR. WELLS: Look~we are so far apart in our thinking. 

~R. SMALLWOOD: Why not make sure with the simple amendment. 

MR. ROBERTS: And the minister thinks he has a flaw in the 

argument. But let ae say to him that in forest fire after forest 

fire is not uncommon for men from Paddy's Pond, and aircraft, well 

there are no aircraft there now, but men from Paddy's Pond and trucks 

and hoses from Paddy's Pond to be moved in to extinguish a fire. 

It is not uncommon at all. Indeed the whole basis of our forest 

fire ~ighting service~as the Minister woald confirm. Forestry and 

Agriculture, its mobility. We have aircraft, we have one here, and 

is it two at Gander? one at Deer Lake and one at Goose Bay. But if 

we get a bad fire tomorrow on the Labrador and the forest fire hazard 

is low here we will have maybe four aircraft moved into Labrador 

tomorrow afternoon, and only one left to cover the Island, the one 

at Gander will cover the Island. You know, that is the whole basis 

of the fire operation. The minister gave us the figures, what? 150 
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Mr. Roberts: 

men full-time in the fire fighting force? I do not know what it is, 

but let us say it is 150, eh? maybe more than that, and if we get 

a bad fdre tomorrow in Gander every piece of equipment we have will 

be moved in there. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: One hundred and eight. 

HR. ROBERTS: One hundred and eight. I thank the minister. 

MR. WELLS: Is the hon. member against the principle of the bill? 

MR. ROBERTS: I am not against the principle. I have made that clear. 

MR. WELLS: Well that is what -

MR. ROBERTS: What I am against is an unlimited grant of power to 

the administration, and it is unnecessary, it is unwarranted. All 

I said, and I say it again, and I will say it again, and again and 

again, let us fine some words to limit that grant of power. It can 

be limited by giving a right of appeal to the court on the question 

of whether or not the procedure for assessing costs in the regulations 

is a fair and reasonable one. 

HR. WELLS: ---- In other words, the hon. member is sayinglet 

the cmurt decide whether the Cabinet is sensible or not. 

~OBERTS: Essentially ¥es. 

MR. WELLS: Surely that when the Cabinet -

MR. ROBERTS : Whether they are fair or reasonable in assessing 

amounts in setting the regulations. 

Right. 

MR. ROBERTS: Now I prefer the House to do it. 

MR. WELLS: ----- Yes, but it is not the courts, if the hon. member 

would permit'/-

MR. ROBF.RTS: I will1 sure. 

MR. WELLS: ---- - that will decide that. You see,these regulations 

will not he secret documents. They will be made. The processes 

will be gone through, and one of the processes is that they be 

gazetted in the Newfoundland Gazette and published. So if the 

regulations are outrageous, if they are crazy, if they are stupid, 

if they are punitive, they are part of the material that is before 
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Mr. Wells: 

this House. It will be available to every member of this House, 

to the press, to everybody. And that is the pressure~not the courts, 

which determine that the government make sensible regulations. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, Sir. 

MR. WELLS: If that pressure were not present, if that safeguard 

were not present,then any government could use any power to make 

regulations of any weird sort,which is not done, and that is the 

safeguard. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, regulations are public, but they are 

not laid before this House. 

MR. WELLS: Well, no. 

MR. ROBERTS: They are public. I aean the Gazette is - any court 

will take judicial notice of the Gazette. Most lawyers I would think 

get it and read it each week, or at least look through it to see 

if anything is of any interest to them, and if it is they will read 

it. I am not suggesting that Cabinet will act secretly. 

Heavens kno~1 that this House cannot change the regulations. 

As a point of constitutional law we cannot change a regulation. The 

House cannot. We can overrule it by statute. You know, we can pass 

a statute saying a regulation is void, but we cannot, you know-

Mr. Chairman, to come back again, it is too late then; once 

the regulation is made it is in effect until such time as it is 

rescinded, and that is a claasic case of locking the barn door after 

the horse was stolen. And in any event, Sir, I keep coming back, 

if the Cabinet do not intend to use this power, and I do not believe 

they do intend to use it, you know, not to this extreme, not unreasonably 

or unfairly, why will they not accept an amendment? We have been now, 

what,two hours arguing this one point. And I shall go on arguing 

it because I believe very strongly of '~hat I am doing. 

HR. SIMMONS: We want the government position. 

MR. ROBERTS: We have had a half dozen government positions, and 

they aiffer. All I want is an assurance that the government, the 

Cabinet~will let the matter stand, and let us have a look at it. 
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Hr. Roberts: 

N01o1 if the govermnent insists on putting it through.,then in the 

long run they will have their way, They do have a majority, and 

they will have t heir way. I cannot stop that . But I can certainly 

argue against it . I say to the Minister of Porestry and Agriculture, will 

he ask the bill ·to stand overnight, and let us have a look at it? 

That is all I ask . 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Hr. Chairman, before I answer the hon. Leader of 

the Opposition' s questione,there are a few things I would just like 

to say. I aaid them before when t he bill went through , and I think 

it is repetition sometimes is 
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either necessary and/or useful. Number one, I have indicated 

that the government believes, and I am sure all members of 

the House believe, and I would hope that the majority, the 

greater, the far greater majority of the Province believes 

that the question of forest fires in this Province has become 

a very serious situation, that we cannot afford to continue 

with the devastation of last year into the future. 

MR. ROBERTS : This will not prevent any devastation. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: No, but I am trying to set a rationale for 

what I am going to say, okay? 

This Bill came up from people who have been 

involved - not the bill, the principle involved - and with the 

department in things that the department felt were necessary 

to assist it in combating the forest fire situation in any given 

season. Now 1 mentioned, when I stood to speak the last time, 

that the bill came up in effect, and I would say it, and I have 

no hesitation and, no, I am not ashamed to say it, without 

the section regarding the appeal only because -

MR. ROBERTS: 

HR. ROUSSEAU: 

There is no section in there regarding appeal. 

One second now, you know. 

- only because it was understood that a person 

would normally have an appeal to the court:> any~o,ay. I am just 

saying, you know, I am just telling you the facts as I see them 

or as they were discussed, There was not the necessity of an appeal 

in there in the opinion of the department. You know, people had the 

right to appeal to the courts. Everybody is not a lawyer. But 

when it reached it reached a committee stage to be certain, to be aosolut.,ly 

certain as in Clause (1) where it is an arbitration procedure, 

the same principle applied. It is the same sort of thing. It is 

the same sort of intent, the same sort of intention1 to be absolutely 

unequivocally, unambigiously certain that the person would have 
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a right to appeal against any assessment that the Lieutenant

Governor by regulation may assess all or part of the cost of 

a forest fire, that it would be spelled out as it is spelled out 

in this second portion of Subsection (3) of Section 16 A. That 

is the full, complete, unequivocal, unambiguous intent of the 

government, that a man would have the right to appeal any assessment 

made by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council under regulations. 

Government feels that on the advice of its legal officers who 

drafted this bill that indeed that is thE situation and government 

is not prepared to amend or hold over this bill. 

MR. ROBERTS: If you are going to be pig-headed and stubborn, 

we might as well vote on it. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: One second now. I am not finished yet, Mr. Chairman. 

It is in our opinion, the intent is there. Of course, I can appreciate 

what the hon. Leader of the Opposition is indicating that, you know, 

the regulations may or may not be. I do not think- I hope he is not, 

and I am sure he is not questioning the fact that government would 

make regulations that would hurt anybody. I know,as all members of 

the House know,that there are people in this Province who cannot afford 

the assessment. How are you going to do it? How are you going to 

get it from them? The law is there to enable people to show some 

concern for the fact that forest fires occur because of negligence. 

It may or may not be used, and I have never said, although the Leader 

of the Opposition has said time and time again that it is not needed 1 

I have never said on my feet tonight that it is not needed. Nobody 

has said that or will not be used. 

MR. ROBSRTS: What? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Did you not say that it was not needed or would not 

be used? 

MR. ROBERTS: The granting of power it well beyond 

what is needed. 
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Yes. 

This is not. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: But, Mr. Chairman, government's position is 

that the intent is there that a man would have the right of 

appeal to the courts. The bill was sent down to the Department of 

Justice to draft it. The draft is back. Government feels that it is 

satisfactory in the form it is now and we are prepared to -

SOHE HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Government feels that the intent is there. The 

fact that the regulations are to be gazetted is going to be made 

public knowledge. I irdicated today, as I am sure every han. member 

indicated when they spoke tonight, that it is not government's 

intention to unduly affect the financial situation of any operator. 

MR. SMAUWOOD : The crowd are in now. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I am waiting for the count. I do not know 

if everybody is in or not. Have we got enough? 

But anyway the position is,quite frankly,that 

the government is not prepared to make any changes in this bill 

except those as stated by me in closing the debate today. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

}fR. ROBERTS: The ministry are being pig-headed and s~ubborn, 

and so, you know, we will test it, and they will carry the day, 

as they have a majority, at least, of the House. I am not going to 

filibuster it. The matter has been thoroughly debated. And once 

it has been thoroughly debated, there is no need to carry it on. 

I just want to say one or two things. First of all, there is no appeal 

in this act. Subsection (3) preserves some defenses,and if the 

Crown sues a man to recover some debts, there is no appeal, some 

defenses may be raised. That is not an appeal. That is a defense. 

It is a shield, not a sword, to use an old legal maxim. Secondly, 

the minister just now spoke of negligence. There is nothing in this 

limiting it to negligence. There is nothing in this saying that 

these regulations shall apply only when a lessee or a person in control 

of land is negligent or his agents are negligent. 

MR. RIDEOUT: That is the point we raised. 
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MR. ROBERTS: That is the point we raised way back at 

the beginning. There is nothing in it restricting it to this. 

If the minister owns an acre of land out in, on Rodney Pond -

I mean, let me just say to the minister, let me give him an example -

if he owns an acre of land on Rodney Pond, and a fire breaks out 

there, and supposing today it was caused by me, I am in there, 

and I have a cigarette, and I finish it, and I flick it away, and 

it causes a fire, and it burns right up through from Rodney Pond 

up along the Northwest Gander, and then out to the sea, across forty, 

fifty or a hundred miles of our country, you know, the minister 

under this as owner of that acre of land could be found liable. 

There is no question of negligence. The idea that the minister 

brought there is not - you know, it is included in this but so 

is everything else that could be thought of from malice.to negligence• 

to crimina] intent. 

SOHE liON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR . ROBERTS: And finally, I just make the point because 

it is a relevant point. And I would say to the mi nister that I do 

not doubt his intent. I do not doubt it nor do I doubt that of 

his colleagues. I do not even think the Hinister of Transportation 

and Communications would do something that foolish. What I do say, 

Hr. Chairman, is that the authority which the Dabinet are determined 

to take and to seize, are determined to take and to seize , that 

authority is far greater than that necessary to implement the intent 

of which the minister has often spoke· That is all I need say. 

It is far greater than that. Now the matter has been debated. I 

do not have any desire to go over it again. I have made my points. 

My colleagues have made their points. The minister has made his, 

and his colleagues have made theirs. So the matter has been thoroughly 

aired in the Committee. And if the ministry ace not prepared to 

accept an amendment, well that is that. All I will say is that 

their successors will, but that is another story. So let us put 
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it to a vote. The Government Whip has done his j ob . Our \.'hip 

has done his j ob. The vote will decide the matter, and then we can 

go on to something. But I still think the goverlllllent are wrong. 

SOME RON. HEMBERS: liear, hear! 

Is the Committee ready for the question? 

SOME BON . MEM:B.ERS: Agreed. 

MR. C'RAI:RMAN: I t bas been JllOved by the member for Trini ty -

Bay de Verde and seconded bv the member for Baie Verte - White Bay 

that Bill No . 68 be amended by deleting Clause 2. All those in 

favour "a e. 11 Contrary minded "nay. 11 I declare the "nays" have it . 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr . Chairman, now in our case, we are entitled 

to ask for a standing vote. Could we have a standing vote, 

please? 

M.h CHA lRM.AN : A standing vote. 

All those in favour of the amendmen t, please 

stands. Those aga ins t the amendment , please stand. 

SOME tlO . NEMBE~: Oh, oh! 

HR. CHAIRl1AN : Order, please! 

Those against the Blllendment. 

The Slllendment is defeated fourteen to twenty-one, 

On motion Clause 2 carried. 
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..:"'.!! . POBP.P.TS : Your Hc-nour !las suppose~ to c.ounr befl)re that . 

~'P . f'RAJl" AN: T clicl. 

_w. !lOBFl'Ts_:_ f.,r no pre1>t numher thou?.h . 

MR. CRA11~1-IAN: Y s I cliil, fourteen to twenty- one . 

Oh, oh! 

.:'!!..~ S.RA T IW. N : O'rde r , please! 

. ~IP , WELLS: Parapraph 2 of section 3, paragraphs should read para~raph 

a.nd (h) should he deletetl and the clause should reatl paragr<tnh (1) of 

snl)section (1) of sect1on 21l of the s<1icl ct is repe,led. 

On motion clause 3 as ~ende<l carrferl. 

~'ot:lon that the rol"l!!f.ttee report havinr passetl the hill 

w:lrh amenclment carried. 

-~ lVELL.: '"'r. rhai t1l'.an, 't>ilJ 47 which •ms hrc:>n!"ht bacl- i nto 

Committee bv 1 ave. 

,. h::lll, " n ~ct To 1\I"E>ncl '!'he l~orltmen's c:o,pen at i.on Ac t. ' ' 

...:_'?._. !.J'F.L~~~- Section 7, !"uhsec.tion (3) hv chang1n)! the effective nate 

froM the ff rst day nf J:mul! rv, 19 77 to the twent1 e t h ti;l\• cf .Ia H:try, 

no ll'Otion clnuse 7, snhst>t't i cm (3) "S amenile~ <:;>"Tit>cl . 

ion t h? the ro11'11!1t ee r eport hav1nr f'"""e'' the h ·1 l 

l•ith <treendmPnt r.ar r t>d . 

~ !T1otinn that the ro~mitteP rise, report r~~r s~ and 

aslr leave to c:it al((lin, ¥r. <;p~a! ·er rf'turnecl to the Cha1r . 

'r. f.realrer, the f"6T>tmittee of be 'hole have 

consitlc>recl the mAtter!< to them rPf n:ec! ancl h:w cHrecrerl me to 

reroort 11111 o. 37 witho~•t amendment and Bills 6!1 an~ 47 witJ. 

~ol"e amentimcnt, and ::osk leave to sit ;,~pai.n. 

~ - sPEAKP.P: Tre Chairman of the rc-~ittee of the Who e reports 

that thny have c~nsidered the m11tters to them referrecl ancl have 

flirecte(l h:lm to rt>nort propress and have reporc:ed !lilJ 37 ~Jithc-ut 

amendment anfl ~i]Js 6~ 11ncl 47 ~i th amendment . 

On motion report receivPrl and ~dopterl . 

On motion amenclments read " first and second t11!1e. 
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On motion bills ordered read a third time presently 

by leave. 

IB-2 

On motion a rill, "An <\ct To Establish The Newfoundland 

And T .ahr<~clor Ynuth rommission, ,. read a third t:lnoe, orclered passecl 

and title he as on the Order Paper. (Bill No. 37) 

On motion a bil', 'An Act To Amend The Fnrest Fires Act,,. 

read a third time, orclered passed and title be as on the Order Paper. 

(Rill No. 6R) 

On mntion a hill, ' 'An Act To Amenrl '!'he Hnrl<men 's r.ompensation 

Act,' re<~n a thirn t:lme, ordered passed and t:lt]e be as nn the 

Order Paper. (Rill No. 47) 

MR. SPEAKEr: Order l, thP. AddrPss :!.n "Peply, the ac1journec1 

debate on the a~endment theretn. rt was adjourned by the hen. member 

for St. Jnhn's North. 

~·P. J. \APTF.P: ~·r. Speaver, the hour :Is late. T do not imagine l<•hat 

I say w11 1 he lonp rPTI'ember.en. However it noes p:et :!.nto the recorcl 

and for the sake of that reeorc1 I will make my concluding remarks. 

J ayn not particul11rly proud of the House of Assembly tonipht. For 

11 wh1le it seemec1 to be ~mrldng as a real l.eg:lslature,ancl althou~h 

the gallerJes e1re now empty tho&e people who ,-,.·ere i.n the !"<lllet":!.Ps 

would have seen a lot of com:!.ng ann going, a lot of consultation anrl 

la~> almost heinp ynade. Pnfortunatelv '"e endecl up in what I can onl y 

c11ll a Mexican standoff and e!'ltrPnched positions <rere hardened. I 

<io not think thP.. matter is of earth-shakinr importance because I 

have a fnn<ial!lental hel:!E>f in the reasonableness of men in general 

and J do not think that unreasonable ~<cUons that the Leader of the 

Opposition suggested v.ril.l actually occur. However it is a danger ancl 

I all' disAppointed th11t perhaps a more re~<sonahle attitude could not 

h'we pervail ed. 

"flowever it :Is not a matter of earth-shal<inp importance. It 

is not enour,h to defeat a government. And unfortunately it was put 

:In thP form of a vote of confidence and therefore party lines 

predominated. But it is sti 11 unfortunate that H had to come to 
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that pass. 1-'y remar~s when l adjourned the debate, I think Jt was 

on Friday, when I ad~ourned the remarks 1 was sayin~ that the 

procedures in thi~ House were not satisfact~ry . They were 

antediluvian and jn my view unwor~able. I was t rvinf to think 

of a number of synonyms for this House f'lf Assembly. The nearest 

one I could come to wa~ sort of purgatory,with apolo~ies to my 

seat mace, the member for Bay of Islands (Mr . Woodrow). 

llowever I do think that over the SU1111!1P'" if rhis col!'l!littee 

on procedure does meet anrl will accept suhmissions,that perhaos 

a m"re ~'C'Irkahle procerlt1re can be evolve<'. ~·ost i'"J>Ortantly of 

all l rhink that thrre shotud he ~achinery for chan~in~ the 

pror.edure in th1 s !louse. I cannot think nf a superi~r prt'lceciure 

at the ~oment hut I ~o think that t here shnul~ he machinery for 

discovering our mistakes and chan~inF the~ in the li~ht of that 

discovery. 
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MR. J. CARTER: 

The Premier has very unkindly placed my seat opposite the head 

of the former government,or the former head of the government, 

and it is rather difficult to have to listen to the hon. gentleman 

justifying the unjustifiable and excusing the inexcusable. 

I would hope that both he and the member for LaPoile(Mr. Neary),! 

believe it is, will not see fit to filibuster any more in this 

session. However, I predict that they probably will make a few 

amendments to this Speech from the Throne. 

MR. NEARY: Go on v~u big galoot. 

MR,J. CARTER: The hon. gentleman for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) has 

for the sake of these secretaries who may be trying to record this 

has been using the same refrain for the last five or six times. I 

do not mind. Sticks and stones may break my bones but words will 

never hurt me. But I would hope that the hon . gentleman could vary 

his refrain. 

MR. NEARY: Overgrown. 

MR, J. CARTER: Well,we might as well bear the unbearable and 

tolerate the intolerable. This is what it is all about. 

Now since I am speaking for the record, I have 

the following point to make. The member for Bellevue (Mr. Callan) 

criticized the fact that myself and one other member in this House, 

the member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall),had and have and are 

going to continue to refuse the proffered raise in salary. I took the 

position when this matter first came up that the Province could not 

afford it. And since it is closing hospital beds, I think my predictions 

were more than correct, more than justified, I do not think that 

the Province can afford a raise at this time. If they can afford it, 

why are they closing hospital beds? It is as simple as that. 

MR. NEARY: What about the deputy ministers who got about 

$5,000 or $6,000? 

MR. J. CARTER: Now it woula nave been very easy for me to have 

taken the position, "Oh, I am against this salary raise, but I will 

go along with the majority," I could be accused of playing cheap politics. 
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I am not playing cheap politics. I am playing expensive politics. 

It is extremely expensive politics. And I feel that my position 

would be quite untenable if I were to have voted against this 

raise and then to have accepted it. I know the Province cannot 

afford it. I do not intend to accept it, and neither does my 

colleague from St. John's East (Mr. Marshall). 

Now I would not have raised the matter again,but 

the member for Bellevue (Mr. Callan) did raise it and, therefore, 

I do hope to put it to rest. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. J. CARTER: 

DR. FARRELL : 

MR. J. CARTER: 

Send it down to Mount Cashel orphanage. 

I can use the money. Anyone can. 

Can you use the money? 

Sure. 

Since this is an amendment to the Speech 

from the Throne, Mr. Speaker, we are permitted to cover a wide-

range of topics and, therefore, I do not feel apologetic for 

jumping around. There has been some suggestion that our erst

while friend, John Shaheen, will re-establish the Come By Chance 

refinery. Well,I only hope that :if he does it will be with 

his own money and not another cent will be guaranteed or offered 

by this Province. I think that the record shows that there has 

not been a more expensive bankruptcy since the South Sea Bubble 

some time in the eighteenth century. And there are enough Newfie 

jokes circulating on the Mainland now without us adding to them. 

MR. ROWE: The ultimatum of the Quebec election. 

MR. J. CARTER: Yes 1 Well, not the ultimatum but the Quebec 

situation. It does not give me any satisfaction to remind the 

House that we voted against the Lower Churchill expenditure. We 

felt at the time that without an agreement with Quebec it was 

not feasible, Myself and the hon. gentleman from St. John's East 

(Mr. Marshall) voted against the Lower Churchill expenditure. We 

felt that out that without an agreement with Quebec it was not feasible, 

and that if we did not have an agreement, either to buy power at a 
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reasonable rate,or to let it go through the Province of Quebec,or 

to purchase Churchill power that without this agreement it was not 

feasible. But I fully support the present attempt to settle, this 

matter in the courts. The only Lhing I would like to say is that 

I would like to see us make progress on many fronts. Because Canada 

is not a country while we are still a collection of petty,squabbling 

states. If petty squabbles. or relatively petty squabbles 

between Quebec and Newfoundland can go on and Ottawa remain neutral, 

then Canada is not a country. Canada is just a collection of 

different interests. We cannot expect Quebec to be friendly with us. 

Provinces and countries do not have friends, they have interests. 

But surely it is to Ottawa's interest that this dispute should be 

settled. The point was made that a pipeline can cross provincial 

boundaries. I asked the question, the question is not for the first 

time, but I asked the <JUestion, why cannot transmission lines cross 

provincial boundaries? And this is where Ottawa comes in. Now 

there happens to be a Liberal Government in Ottawa. The main 

Opposition happens to be of the. same political persuasion, and I would 

suggest to the Opposition that they use whatever offices they have 

with their federal counterparts to pressure or bring as much pressure 

as they are able to bear against the Liberal Government at Ottawa 

to insist that power lines be declared in the national interest and 

be permitted to cross provincial boundaries. I think this is vital. 

And then when that times comes, then the Lower Churchill and the 

Upper Churchill, then it becomes an asset that we can use, and 

we can send the power westward, we can perhaps hr1ng it eastward, 

but we can certainly go to the financial markets and develop this 

potential. It is said that it is a verv expensive development, 

and so it is. But with the price of oil rising all the time, even though 

the cost of bringing in the Lower Churchill in twenty years time might 

be $4 billion or $5 billion, still it is a renewable resource. If once 

developed it continues on an on, and I suggest that it will always be 
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worth-while developing provided we can send the excess power 

East, West or South. There is not too much more I can add. 

Other speakers have covered a great many topics. However, the 

amendment that I am not:Nspeaking to reads, "To amend the motion 

by striking out all the words after 'that' and replacing them 

with the following, 'that this House reaffirms its faith in the 

future of Newfoundland and Labrador and calls upon the ministry 

to present to the House and to the people of Newfoundland and 

Labrador a detailed and a specific outline of their goals for 

the development of this Province and the means by which they 

plan to achieve them.'" 

Now this is a reasonable sounding amendment. But, of course, 

I cannot support it, because to support it would mean that I was 

tryin~ to hring down the government, and it is not my intention 

to try and bring down the government for any quixotic purpose. 

The day may very well come that I and the government ~y part 

ways. Certainly if the government were to give away any of Labrador 

to the Province of Quebec, I certainly could not support such a government, 

and I think there are many on this side that could not either. However, 

for the time being until that unlikely event occurs, and I do not 

think that this government, and I hope no other government would ever 

consider giving away -

MR. NEARY: For the time being. 

MR. J. CARTER: - well I think it is worth mentioning - that this 

government and any other government should not presume 

upon the loyalty of its adherence to take it upon itself to 

give away -

MR. NEARY: A vote of confidence for the time being. 

MR. J . CARTER: I think that the warning should be given by eve~y 

hon. member on this side that this government anj any other government 

that succeeds it -

MR. DOODY: Could the bon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neaiy) 

get somebody up probably and buy him a department to help clean his desk? 
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MR. NEARY: Send me over a department. 

MR. J. CARTER: Well that is about it, Hr. Speaker. I presume 

that I am the last speaker in this debate. I hope that the 

member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) and the hon. member for ~villi~gate 

(MR. Smallwood) will not see fit to filibuster and to prolong debate. 

Host of the 
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remarks that the gentleman frolll Tlolillingate (~lr. Stnall\."ood) 

is about to say are in print in his book and the price is 

constantly being reduced , I under stand. So it is quite 

easily ava11able and , therefore , I would suggest that he 

not have anything more to say . 

MR. SPEAKER: Is the Bouse ready for the question? This 

is the qu~stion on the amendment . Is it the pleasure of t he 

House to '-ldopt the motion? Those in favour "aye . " Those 

:~ eainst "n:ly . '' tn my o;>inion the "nays" have it . 

HR . ROE'CRTS: On division , Mr . Speaker. 

~m . SPEA.'<ER: Let the House d:l.vide . 

D1V1 SIO'~ : 

ln . S!'EAKER : Do all hor . . members :1sree ~n r.1ll it three ll'inutes? 

Sfl~fE liON . r-w.!BERS: Agreed . 

Those in favour of tbe motion ,tease ri~e : 

The hon . T.eader of the Opposition, !r. Hodder, ¥.rs . Ncisaac, 

Hr. Strachan, :tr . Rowe , l!r . Silmuons , :·lr . '..Sinsor, . 'r . lllght , 

::r. Lush , llr . :Ud~out, Hr. ::cNeil , the hon . l~r . ::ir•Mllwo.:'ld, 

:Ir. D.:~•..;e , !~. t:eary. 

Those ngl!inst the rnotion pleas;, ric ... 

Th.:! bon . l'rel'lier, the hon . ''i.nistl!r c>f :·uniclpal Affnl"cs :.aJ l!nusint. , 

the !ton . :!inister of Transp<.lrt.ltion and Commur:icaLil>hS , th~ itot .. 

Hi nister of ::.'1!\pvw~r anu InC:ustrial Relations, ;:1,~ :...,n. '!inister o( 

!l~.1.! tit , the o\0:'1 . :·i:1ister of Social Ser;~icet. , tho.! hon. 'tl.nisLer of 

Provincial Aff<1irs and I:nvironrnent , t he hon. }!inis ter of Justice, 

the hoo. ''t: . 'vells, ::he hon . Hioister of rinsncc , the l:oo . '~inister of 

Industriztl and Rural Devel opment , the hon . tti.nister of Put.lic \~orks and 

Services , the ;\on . :·inister of Forestry and !\&r1.culture , t;tc hon. :au1.ster of 

CJucation , Dr . Collins, Hr . Young, Hr . Goudie,~ . \~indsor, !':r . Dinn , 

~lr. Patterson, ~tr. Carter, ~tr . tJoodrow, Dr . l~insor , "r . ~!arshall. 

SO'JE llON . ! !El~BERS : near, hear ! 

:-m. Sl't:A..XER : I declare the motion lost. 
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The hon. member for Twillingate. 

Hr. Speaker, it is 196 days ago that lli::; Honour 

the Lieute::J.ant-Governor, the Queen's re:presentative in this Province, 

delivered his Speech from the Throne, about six and one-half months 

ago. I have never heard the like of that in my life; never saw it, 

never heard it, never read it. I think it is entirely unprecedented 

that the Queen's representative comes to this Chamber and delivers 

a Speech from the Throne and six and one-half months later we have 

not answered him. Ue have not made an Address in Reply to that 

gracious speech. It is offensive. It is insulting. It is scandalous. 

It has never happened before, I believe, under the British Crown. I 

do not believe that ever in history it has happened under the. Union Jack. 

He have created a precedent, something very, very new and very, very 

wrong. Four hlonths after the Speech from the Throne was delivered, 

I began my speech. That was on ~larch 12 for a fe>v minutes. 

Now at quarter to twelve, quarter to midnight, 

six and one-half months after the Lieutenant-Governor delivered 

the gracious speech, at quarter to midnight '"e are so pressec for 

time, it is so urgent that we should debate the Address in Reply, 

that at quarter to twelve, six and .Jne-half months after the 

speech was brought down,we are debating th£ speech from the 

Address in Reply which in effect is the Speech from the Throne. 

I say I have never heard such management of 

the affairs of a Legislature under the British Crown, but look at 

some of the strange things that have been happening. Ue had a 

budget speech, and we had estimates, and we twisted and distorted 

our handling of both. It was appalling. It was scandalously appalling, 

the mismanagement, the bad management of this ~ouse, of the affairs 

of this House, the way that was done. Then one of the greatest things 

that ever happened, not good things, but big things ever to happen 

was the collapse of the great refinery at Come By Chance, and the loss 
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Hr . Sma1lwood . 

of their jobs oy SO::> ~ewfoundlanders, well-pai.d Newfoundlanders 

di rectly and twice that many indirectly, the ancillary jobs, the 

::~altiylier jobs , ~le were promised a debate on it , and the 

debate iudeed wns begun . The :·:inister of Hines and Energy spoke 

for ~o days on that, not all of two days but on two separate days , 

and t hen the Leader of the Opposition began ld.s speech and that is 

the last we have heard of that debate, and that is weeks ago . We 

llave bad virtually no debate , and I would say perhaps properly so 

as yet on the Churchill falls catastrophe, that is to sny the 

question of ;;etting power, getti ng energy from the Upper Churc~ill 

f or our o~om use in this Province. vie -.:ere able to close the 

Legisla ture for tHo months, all of January, .and all of Feb1:uary 

and the first ~eek or so of ~~rch . Xo~ six and one-half months 

later we arc ~till debating the Address in Repl y to the grac ious 

Speech fro1n the Throne. 
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F)'. S"PLIYflf"IT': 

If the rovernl".ent han set out consc:!.0n~ly and c'e1iherately to in s ult 

the queen 's representative they could not have ~one about it in a 

better Fay short of usi.nf' a"busive lanr;u.age tm,•anl h:!.l". J f the 

govern!"ent har' set about Cieliberatel.y to insuJ t tH s 1 eri.sl atnre ·' t!Je 

people's :1ouse, thev could not have gone about it much more effectively 

than to call us together in the Pa11. of the year just after the 

electi.on,anc1 l'\eet here -~-·hat was it? - one ray or tPo c'ays;ancl then 

on the ''onn<>y ':ol lrminf hrinr r1mm a hudr,et 1'-'itl > no !l'ore not:! ce than 

t l ,::tt, an<' then keep us here until close up tm••arcls rhri.st!'las nnr1 then 

c1 i Sl'liss us for the rest of !lecember !'lonth, all of January r.>onth, All 

of I'ebruar~· me-nth anrl the f:frst ,,,eek of >·'arch. ~hen,having caJleo us 

togetl·.er then,are no•"' insistinp; that t·"e shall debate the Address in reply 

<.>t quarter to l"i<1n:!gJ,t, six and a h<~lf months after the g:rac:!ou!' 

s,-,eec\1 to1CIS c1elivererl ry ~1 is "-onour, the 0ueen 1 S personal representative, 

the representative of our ~'onarch, our f1ueen, t~;e Queen of r.:1nacla m1d 

the flueen of ~~e\o.'founcllanrl. 

I have a.skecl l'lysel:F ~,•hy, ,,,Ly was the business of tlds Fouse, 

tl1e orcler of business, m:maped the •,•ay it ~~as? lias it to get the 

r•:!ni!l'Utr. atrount of <~ttent:i on h~ol" tl·.e '-le<>fonn<1lancl peor1 e? Pas jt to 

mal-:e sure tl•at the nlinimmr ct!'1otmt of' 1'.ttention ,,,oulcl he paid to our 

proceec1 jngs here hy the rr.e~in, the ne•1spapers, raclio ;mel television 

str>t~on~.? Tt,e ncn::,.,al and the re~:mJ."l.r and the proper and the r:orre.ct 

Pay to treat the p,racious ~peech from the Throne is to appoint three 

re"lhers of the House to c1 raft Rn f,c'r'reF:s in ·nep} y. They c1o R0 an<' 

1,ring i.t before the 11ouse. '' •.:e thank Your Honour for the gr:1ctous 

speech ~d th Fhich Your Honour openec' tlte present ses'<ion~' A very l·rief 

~.c'c'resR in nepl~, but i.t is the occasion ~or e .-1resscrl. r'1ebate. Pell'ernh~r, 

r·r ·. !"peal er, a clresser.l del>ate, a dressed c'ebate ,,,hich attracts ettcntion 

i n every le?islature un~er the Union Jack tllrourhout the toorlcl. 

Tl•ere are two great debates at least aboays in every sesRion; 

tl!e rlehate on the f.cl<Jress in <:eply and the debate on the buc1get. Nm,• 

necessari 1 y ~~e ha{l :1 debate on the huc1get last ~·a] l t-ecause unavoj <'ably 

the governr.1ent l<.ac to '>ring down a bucget last rall l'.nrl it had to '::e 
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rlebated . fin d nece~Rtri'.y .-. neu huc'fe t !tatt t o !:le hrourht do1.~ c:- j~ 

year bE'fore the co"ll!lencement of thE' net·: f.1nnnc:!nl !leer and lt •·'P.s 

brour.ht dmm >mel necessad'l.v therefore rherc !.a( to l:le a rebate on 

that. lh·t. "i r, tl>e "<'use .. ·as first callcc' tnrether J ast '"overh.er 

by His lionour, thE< l.ieutenant-f.C'vernt:'r, 1.-i10 deliver ed the zracious 

:s-2 

Speech from t he Tht:one . l'ow the first busine11s on th;~.r <'Ce<=~si on l .1st 

.".utur.n could not have been the debate en thf \l'rress in ~er.ly beca use 

of the urgency thet:E' was to 1-dnr. t!ot1l ~ h\t<:j!et and the ut:ger.cy there 

"1\8 to deha te that buci['E't. Tl-at "'as a ~ootl t:eason \vhy the debate on 

the Adllre!'s in reply 1-;ould not ro fo n.oarc' at that ti1'1e. 

i:cw the '""u.;e <'irl not !'leet after that untH ur i n ·arch, 

hut uc c'ir' r-eet in '"a.,.ch ;~.ntl except fC'r a fnrtni:t!:t, another rortn~rht, 

:hr very first thinl' trat our:~ t tC' 1·ave heen c'one "as then in 

coi"'I"'n courtesy to the t'lueen 's representative , an~ cc-n>ron cnurces\· 

to this J!ouse,was then to have the debate on t"~ Aricress 'ln "eply . 

!t ce~:tainly lC\ol:~ as thcu:th,it has the 31>J>earance "f a ;oo,·ernrent 

that tlid not L'ant a rlel•ate ;md thnuri: co~stiturjonally thcv cannot 

nvoi~ it - the ;touse has to t>e opened, the 1et'isla r11re has to be 

opene r bv the (!ueen ~ or in her absence by her persnn11l rcpresen t Etive, 

the l.ieutenant-~"overnor anc he !)as to do it by reatlin9 " ~reect. fror 

i:he '~''trone t o whic'~ ther e hils to he a reply. That reply , that 

Bnt Jt has nl"t oeen tleba t et! . 

It ?t>rins nt'l·: ton:ll!l-t at qu<>rter to twelve to he ee?aterl, tl ·e .~c't! ress 

in "eply . 

There •·aa an ar;en<!li'Cnt on whi.ch ~.:c vorec a fe1~ mjnut es aro 

!Javi.np hear<' a speech, a ,..ittv speec!l, froll' the hon . gentlr.-~n fC'r 

St. John'~; ~·nrth ("r. J. Carter) 3nd tlten ,..e vorec anc t.'le l'ot•se 

defeated the ~~tion . :lOI·' ,_,e ber.fn the tlebatc 0n the flt'rl rcss in 

Peply, the r.ain cnotic>n hrou~tht forwan' by thC! m:!ni sters, by tl•e 

~overnr>ent,at ouartcr to C"ic!niyht when t!1ere is nn one present fror 

the press, ·.·1 en it j s rorally ce rtain that nothinf; that is saic' 
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''T:. S! 'J\LLI·Jnon: 

t0nif'ht if ~t-•e f'.C1 c'n 11ntil 0ne o'clocl< or tt~o o'clock - ."\ncl I can go 

on; T have thP en<"rry :md the !"trenp.th and the stamina, J "'Jll 

nuttalJ, PV<>rynne in this 'low; e. J 1.7111 wear you out. You ~: ill sit 

there qnietly and T will tAlk and J will wear you all out. Jlo not 

think you ean wear JT'E' 0ut. Tt C'.annot be rl.one. Tf you Fant me to 

Spea\< four or five or e:f pht hours T. C-".n no :it. 1 have the intellectual 

capAcity Rntl T h1ve the stmnina and the physical strenrth to c1o it. 

rhis is tlte t~ay perhaps the f!OVI'rnment '''OUld like to See it c1one 

here,<dth no 0ne in the r:alleries, no press, no radio, no television, 

al~ost lJke a secret session. 

After tl1e events of this c'ay and this nirht in this chamber 

T know full Hell nitl10ut wajtinr,-, T know fuJ 1 tvell ~ot• mucl• attention 

And the govern!'"ent know very 

we] 1 1 •ot'' mud ' nttention toil l be paJ d to any remarts of T'dne after al 1 

t.be various :1ffa:lrs and snh_iects and debates and rliscus,;i0ns there 

have he en since tHo o'clock tocl:>~', fro!!' tuo to six and frol'l eifht 

You r:1ight cal.] it clever, th1>t tbere 1s 

still no ~eh1>te 00 C0me Ry rhance. That is c l ever! There is still 

no <'ebnte on the .flrlrlress in f'epl~r beginning at quarter t.o tri cln:l f!ht, 

clever~ But shahhy, shabby politics, not the conduct of statesmen, not 

Rtatesr.Jenl ike. There has 1:-oeen no stately debate yet in this llouse 

on tlJe llclc1ress i.n ~.ep1y to the Speech from the Throne. There has 

11een nc st8te1 y r1ehate yet in this House on Come By Chance, the 

~rPatef;t tr:1r:e cly to overtalie 11el·•foundlanrl in a long t.ill'e;and there 

has been no clebate in this House yet,and perhaps proper]v so,on 

t he quest:lon of pm~er that t-•e need and must have fro!" the rpper 

":l1urchill. Instead of which we 1-!ave been surfeited here tonight and 

toc1a:;r and ye.stenlay, Pr:lvate !-'embers nay, yesterc:!ay and last nip:ht, 

Private T'el!'bers !lip;ht, surfeited with clozens, literally, quite 

literal ly , seyeral dozens nf little bits at1d pieces of leg:I!Olation, 

all '""re important,~<•e are told, tl1 ~tn a debate on the gracious speech 

rracl,e six :mr1 a l1alf months ago. It is contetrptible. It :Is beneath 

comtel'lpt. 
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'P.. S~'ALLWOO"D: 

The name of the party IJith which I have the honour to be 

associated is Liberal, the l.iberal party t:ith anothe1: wore, an 

extremely urgent an<l f unclal'lental tJ(\nt attached to it, Liberal l'e£nrm 

rarty. }'T. ~peaker , the tt:eatest sinrle constitutional and political 

reform needed toclo?.y - that js sayin!! a lot, the greatest refonn . 

l~at wor<l follows that? The rreatest sin~Je constitutional and 

polit ical reform neecte1' today ~n ::e .. foundland , nnd not only in 

Newfouncllan<!, is that 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: of purging and purifying the system of elections, 

the system that brings men and women to seats in this Chamber and 

the other similar chambers throughout the nation and throughout 

the democratic world. The House of Assembly no less than the 

Supreme Court, no less than the Supreme Court or perhaps even 

more than the Supreme Court, should be absolutely independent 

of all people, of all property, of all private money, independent 

of all private material wealth or power, absolutely independent 

of all but the people of Newfoundland, the people who by their 

votes send us here to represent them and to represent nobody 

hut them. 

He in this House should he answerable only to the people, 

under God answerable only to the people. We in this House should,of 

course,be as one in our desire and our determination to allo~1 

no other interest to influence us. In our debates and deliberations 

as we discuss and enact laws for the Province, as we debate the 

estimates of expenditure and the Budget, as we let contracts for 

the purchase of supplies for the departments and agencies of government, 

as we transact any public business whatsoever our minds, our loyalties, 

our concern should be for the people of the Province, the public 

good, the common good, the comMonweal of all, and no other. Anythinp,, 

any influence, any interest that might sidetrack our single-minded 

concern for the common good we should strike down, we should 

immobilize, 1~e should set apart. 

The single greatest danger to our inrleuendence in this 

the people's House is private money donated privately and secretly. 

Let me repeat that. The greatest single danger to our indeuendence 

in this the people's House is private money donated privately and 

secretly by companies, cornorations, organizations and rich men 

and women, donated to our respective political parties to pay 

our election expenses. 

There is not one member of this House who got in here without 

the benefit of those private and secret donations. F.ven a member who dug 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: down in his own pocket and paid his own way in 

his own personal election campaign is still here largely because 

of those secret donations to his party. When his party advertised 

in the newspapers ar.d on radio and television, using those secret 

donations to pay the cost, every last individual candidate of 

the party was helped into his seat in this House. 

This is wrong in principle and damaging in practice, 

damaging to the purity of government conduct, wrong as wron?, 

can be, damaging as damaging can be. Every member of this House 

should come in here ~?ith one creditor and one creditor only. 

Every member should get in here a debtor, in debt to one 

creditor alone in the world. That one creditor should be the 

Newfoundland people. Each one of us should come in here owing 

nothing to anybody, nothing nolitically to anybody but to the 

Newfoundland ueonle. \.fuen we come in here now we have two 

creditors, the people who gave us their votes and the private, 

secret interests who gave us our election expenses. We come in 

here now and we take our seats in debt to two benefactors, the 

people and the secret contributors. 

Now we should owe no one but the people for anything. 

We should be absolutely independent of everyone but the people. 

We should be under no kind of obligation to serve anyone 

but the people. We should have no employers, no masters, but 

the people. This is the next great political reform in the 

democracies. It is urgently overdue. Number one, we should 

outlaw all contributions of cash or equivalent monetary value 

from any person, company or organization to party worker, 

candidate or anyone or anything connected with an election,or 

in between elections at any time under any conditions. That is 

number one: Outlaw under the severest possible penalty, short 

of capital punishment or anything like that, outlaw all 

contributions of cash or in anv monetary form, all contributions 

to every party, candidate, party worker, canvasser, party 
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MR. SMALLI~OOD: official, party officer, from any person, from any 

company, from any organization i n the world. 

all that. 

),lumber two -

Number one, outlaw 

MR. MARSTIALL: Would the hon. member permit a question? 

HR. SMALL HOOD: Yes • 

JIIR. MARSHALL: What penalties have you in mind? 

Yo11 say 'outlaw; you know. but -

MR. SMAl.LHOOD: Well,I do not know, but very heavy penalties c>speci.ally 

for companies ~nd especially for rich men. I do not know -

ssoo,ooo? 

~. Nf'.ARY: Ten years in the pen. 

'IR. SMALLWOnD: Or a ,iail !lentence. To purchase by secr~t 

contributions to a poli tical party , to purchase a government 

is almost a capital offence, almost a capital offence . 

MR. HAR.SRALL : If the member would permit another question , 

what about members and what about peo~le seeking the gover nment 

itself and members of the ~overnment itself, would you extend

l'R. S!-lALLIKlOD: I cannot hear. 

"-IR. MARSPALL: Hould the hon. member extend the penalt ies to 

the 

MR. S~!ALLHOOD: People who receive it? 

'm . MARSHALL: To the people who received it and who are elected by 

it and who send people out to collect on pain of ~etting government 

contracts or -

~!R . St.fALUIOOD: Of course. Absolutely. That would be oart of the 

prdhibition and the penalties would cover them. 

MR. MARSIIALL: Ri rht. nkay . 

MR. S')1ALLWOOD: Those 1·•ho give and those who receive. 

Number two - that is number one - number two , we should place 

the most stringent limits, most stringent limits, on what a party 
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'tR. S~LLWOOD: or party worker or candidate or anyone else 

in an election may spend , a stern limit and every person 

or body receiving even as much as a dollar from a party 

or a party worl:.er or from a candidate should be required 

to report such receipts. Anyone in Newfoundland who receives 

even a dollar from a oarty, a candidate, a party supporter, 

a party officer, a party canvasser, a party worker, even 

a dollar should report it to the authorities. This means 

every radio station, every television station, every 

newspaper, every ~rioting office, every o~er of a hall, 

every owner of a taxi, every o~er of a boat that serves 

a political party . The party should be limited sternly 

in how much i t may spend or any of its officers, members, 

canvassers, or candi.dates may spend. and everyone in the 

Province receiving even as much as a dollar from a party 

or any part of A party should be requied under heavy penalty 

to r epol;'t every dollar so received • and for t4hat, the purpose 

of the dollar. 

Number three, every party should be permitted to spend 

between elections, or on elections, only 
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~:!R. SMALLWOOD: 

the amount of money that the general p~blic out of the public chest 

c'onates to it,and every party should be permitted to spend between 

elections or on elections only the amount of money that the general 

public out of the pnbJ ic chest donates to it and each party must 

apportlon its donation amongst the candidates and for general, overaJJ, 

party purposes. 

Now, let roe summarize these points. First of all,very stern 

limits would be put on the amount of money that could be spent by 

any party or cancl:ldate or anyone else in the:!.r behalf. Second, 

everyone rec~ivin!' even as mucr as a dollar from any party or. 

po1itician,or anyone in their behalf ,~muld have to report the amount 

to specified authorities. In the third place,no money ~wuld be rece:!ved 

J-,y any political party for candidates or for anyone in the:!r behalf 

from any company, corporation, or~anization or person under the 

severest penalties. 

Now, Yr. Speaker, the House will see at once that even if 

a political party or candidate is severely 1 jroitPr' in the amount of 

money they can spend,and they are not alloweo to receive any money 

whatsoever from any companies, organizations or persons, then the 

parties and politic:lans ~muld he up against it indeed to finance 

their election activities. 'fo permit candidates themselves out of 

their n~.m pockets to finance their election campaign 'muld obviom;ly 

give a terr:ihJ y v.rront! and unfair aclvantage to r:f.ch people as candj_dates. 

The solution,of course,is for all political party expenses for elections, 

and even bet:v.•een elections> to be paid out of the public chest. 

l'hat ~muld :It cost? ~!ot more than some figure ranging from 

$500,000 to $750,000. This with a general election coming every 

four years on the cverage Pould amount to an average of lesf' than 

$20~.~00 a year. This great reform should cost the public chest no 

rr.ore than $?00 ,000 a year on the average with a general election beJ.ng 

averagerl once every four years, and anything from $500,000 to $750,000 

being contributed out of the public chest to all political parties and 
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_t'R . ffi-!ALLIVI)I'I!) : 

they allowetl to spencl no othr.r tnOney and to receive no other money . 

Jt s ounds per haps l ike a lot of money, $500 ,000 to $750 ,000 but in fact 

it "'ould not he larre in a hudget runninr, a yearly '>uc'j:et of $700 

niJHon , $301) mi1l1.on or $ 1 billion . Tr• t yearly l:ourden on the 

public chest of a'l avc>rage of less than or about $200 ,000 a year 

"'ou l<.l be saved, T s ay to you , 'r. Speal::er , would be saved over and 

over aga1.n each year rrnny t1 mes j n l arpe conLJ:acts al-tat:r!ed by the 

eovermrent , r ond huilMnr, pav inp , cor snuction contract!;, nmninp 

each r-f the!" from a couple of l'1U1 :!on r!oll a rs up to !!8 11"illion and 

~10 million anc r.c re. 

Ther e voul<l then he no construction contractor s , consul t in£ 

f:lrn<: , hreweri.es , <'i!lt:!Uedes , enfineering fims , f\eneral suprl:i.e r s 

of all 1-:ln<'s,to please, none of thee to rlease ,for they 'lo.'c>uld not 

have t:,a(1e secret dona t ions to t he poU t i c::-1 pa rt)' in power . }lo 

merber e>f the ' louse , no Minister of the f"ro•m , lU>ul d o~o~e anyt.h:!nr to 

Ruch ~itherto nol"l"al , even convent ional secret henef:1ctors of the 

J'(\Htical. part:le!l . 

Basec' on "'Y experience and kno'l-'ledge of t hesP !'latters between 

l!l/1C ancl l<J76 , a n ex!)erience , }lr. !'peaker , t hat fn<:hi~As tl1e 

financinr e>f eighteen elections in ~ewfouncllan~, an experfence never 

e.q uall ec.l hy at'ly o t her political lender in our h:lstor y , I bAlieve th.nt 

our annual SJ!>Vin8 tc> the publ:lc chest could be ilt the very Jeas t 

$l'l mjJ lion each year. Not only "nuld the public chest !.se !<avec! A 

lot of. money bu t polit1cal part ies, membe t:s of t his House ancl ~int~ ter~ 

<>f t he Cr01:n ~oul.d be rescuE'<! f tor.- the ignominy of h<>vinr to r~ty 

public dollars t o t he <loners oi; privat e dollars. This happens no"' . 

It has always happened ,regoroless of t he party in power. 

HR. }~HY :_ I s the hon . member maki.ng t hat s t a t ement -

'~. St'ALLlJC'O]) : l a 'M ma king that ca tegorical s t atement . 

~~. ~affiPHY: That you repaid,that the hon . ~mber repa id people . 

becaus e t hey dona t e<' to his party f r om publ i c funds? 

' "' . SMALL~·!OOn..:_ Every ad!l'inis tration in Ne.,foundlano froll' at l east 
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YP. S?'ALLPOOI': 

the year 19flfl,w:1thout exception from 1900 to no•r-ttonight,with no 

exception in hehYeen, every government has paic'! out public rlollars to 

the doners of private dollars to their political part:l.es. 

Now, "r. Speaker, let NewfoWldland leac1 the wa.y ,,,ith action 

i.n this anr every province in Canada will follow suit. Let Newfoundland 

le:td the way and the parl:f.aii'E!nt of Canada will have no choice but to 

follo•• l~et,•foundland 1 s exampJ e. This would be the greatest sing] e, 

constitutional and political refo~ thus far in the twentjeth century 

anywhere in any land includinf'; the mother of parliaments. It 1mul d 

cost the public chest a net amount of nothing at all,b.ut on the 

contrary save it !"any, !'lany millions of dollars. And above all, 

supreme] y above all, the people 1 s ;:ouse would be truly independent for 

the first t i.rne. Jlow can any democrat oppose it? 

!-:o"'• Vr. Speaker, I intend to move an amendment to the 

motion seconded by tbe hon. member for Port ne Crave (J"'r. T)awe) that 

a11 words after the •,,rqrd 1 that' he stricken out and that the following 

words be substituted therefor.~ "That the House deplores the extent 

to t¥hich after tventy-seven years of Confec'!eratj on the economy of the 

Province depenc:1s upon !':rants, gifts, contrihut:l ems .<~nd sped al 

concessions receivec1 from tl1e Government of l':anada''. 

Twenty past midnight and ~Ye are flehating the .~.dc:1ress in 

RepJ.y, six 11n<' 11 half months after the speech ,,•ns <1elivered by the 

Queen's representative. 

~rr • SPEAJmP: Orc1er, please! 

It has been moved and seconded that - moved by the hon. 

member for T<-r:l J lingate, seconded by the hon. mern.her for Port de Crave

that all vmrds after the v10rd 1 that' be stric:lren out and the follo••jng , 

words be substituted therefor, "The House deplores the extent to 

which after twenty-seven years of Confederation the economy of the 

Province depends upop. grants, gffts, contributions, and specinl 

concessions received from the Covernrnent of Canada!' I ~.auld rule 
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:'~~ . SPFAKER: 

that this awendment is in o rder. 

The h~n. ~MbP.r for Twill:inpate . 

Before I !"love on , 'r. Speaker, frol'l th\s vi tal 

rnatter, allm~ !l'e to pay td bute to the creative mjnrls of t\~O personal 

fr:i ends and acquaintances of mine, Gregory J. Power and John !-1 . 

!'ickersr,111$to hoth of whom J o~o•e so l!'uch inspiration in thi s ver y 

Matter . Nor, " r. Speaker, shoultl I fail tC\ n('te the fact that the 

original champion of ch:is ic1ea, this pn)posnl that all election 

expenses shoul c't r(' pP:i d c-ut of t he p11bl1 c purse •.;n~ the rreat Tetlc'y 

"oosevelt in )<'07. His name has spechl interest for u~< :in ~e··foundlMd 

frol"' the tact that a Newfoundlander, John •·ccrat:h, ~las his s~cret:arv 

~~c~ ~e was r r esi tlent of the Jn~tetl ~tates. 

l' e sirne(! the "t:Jantic rharter tlc>wn 1n t he •· 

~~'ALLWOI)O : \'o, that •uts presi<'ent ~'rnnkl:in n. l'oor.evelt. Th~s 

is pres:i~ent Tenny roosevelt . 
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MR. DOODY: He led the Bull Moose party. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: He did indeed. Yes,he did. He was one of the 

great statesmen that the United States has produced, a very 

great American and a very great man. 

But, Sir, this matter of election funds, purging, purifying 

the electoral process -

}ffi. J. CARTER: Would the member permit a question? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Of course. Yes. 

MR. J. CARTER: How long does the member intend to speak,because 

t~e can adjust our period of attention, you know, accordinRlv? 

MR.. S~fALLWOOD: Yes,! fear I cannot tell the hon. gentleman. I do 

not think that time means anything if the House starts the debate 

on the Address in Reply to the gracious Speech from the Throne at 

a quarter to midnight, six and a half months after the speech was 

delivered from the Throne, I do not think that hon. members are 

very particular. We might go on to two, or three, five o'clock 

in the morning. 

But, Sir, this matter of purging elections, election 

expenses is only one of the many reforms that are needed in our 

Province today. We need a new, a genuine, a truly searching 

conflict of interest law. Let me repeat that,' We need in 

Newfoundland a new, a genuine, a truly searching conflict of 

interest law. We need legislation to end strikes in the 

public service. We need to repeal the quite unjustified 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Would the hon. member 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I will r ·epeat the sentence, 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Please. 

MR. SMALU100D: I will repeat it so that there will be no 

human possibility of misunderstanding it. We need to repeal the 

quite unjustified - no, I am ahead. We need legislation to end 

strikes in the public services. 

MR. DOODY: Strikes or the regular strike? 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: Strikes, end strikes. And the way to end 

strikes is to end the right to strike. 

NM - 2 

MR. DOODY: You feel that the public service or any part 

of it should not have the right to strike. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Should not have the right to strike any more 

than the army, or the navy or the air force or the police; that 

anyone who comes to work for the people of Newfoundland, the 

state, should come on the clear understanding that they have 

not got the right to strike that other workers have in 

private employment. 

One of the great blunders committed by Lester Pearson 

was the blunder he made of bringing legislation into the House 

of Commons permitting strikes to take place in the public service. 

It was a great blunder and rapidly now, more every day, people are 

coming to see it and realize it. There are other ways of 

settling questions of wages and conditions of employment without 

strikes. 

MR. DOODY: Would th~ han. member perhaps help me? Hhat makes 

a clerk in the public service more essential than a clerk 

in some office building. 

HR. SMALLtvOOD : I am not arguing as to the essentiality or t~e 

degree of essentiality. I say that when you come to work for the 

public you must not strike against the public. 

MR. DOODY: But everybody works for the public. 

MR. SMALLWOOD : No, everybody does not work for the J'Ublic . 

If you work for the public you ought not to have the right to 

strike against the public. We need again to repeal the quite 

unjustified limitation that has been placed on the period 

of time and the number of hours within which the people's Rouse 

can debate how the people's money will be spent each year. 

The one,great,cardinal, fundamental. basic ri~ht nf 

Parliament. that is to say the people's House, the House that 

is elected by the people to represent them, the one basic right 
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'1R. SMALLWOOD: that Parliament has and the one basic duty 

it has is to debate and thrash out and analyze every dollar 

that the government asks permission to spend. That means the 

estimates. That means the budget. There should be no limitation 

at ~11 or if any two or three times as much time should he given 

as is now permitted. 

Mr. Speaker, we should end for all time the system of 

paying money to persons who now receive short-term social assistance, 

commonly known as welfare, fo~erly known as ~ole. I do not 

refer here to our fellow men and women who, because of illness 

or other good cause, adequate cause, are receiving long-term 

social assistance, but only to able-bodied people who receive 

short•term assistance because they have no jobs. This system 

should be ended and ended for all time, and in its place every 

man or woman who fails to get or to continue to have a job in 

private enterprise should be absolutely entitled to a job 

in pulbic enterprise. And that .i ob should be paid for at regular 

trade union rates and operated under regular trade union conditions. 

In other words,where today a man fajls to get a job 

or loses the job he has in private employment now can come to the 

government and get social assistance, short-term. It used to 

he called welfare and before that again it used to be called 

dole. The Government of Canada pays half of the cost. The Government 

of the Province pays the other half. 

I say that system should be abolished completely for all 

short-term persons concerned. 

HR. NEARY: 

~ffi. MURPHY: 

No, it is all the same now. 

No short and long now. 

MR. 'l~!ALI.WOOD : Well,I would make a distinction.. I would make 

a distinction between a man or woman who is in good health and 

able and willing to work and cannot find work. The private system, 

capitalism, the private capitalist system, the private profit-
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MR. S"MALU100D: making system, the balance sheet economy, 

the profit and loss sytem has no job for him or had it and 

takes it from him and he is now without a job; instead of his 

going to the government and getting social assistance he goes 

and gets a job. The job that private enterprise did not or 

would not give him,the state, society,must give him, but 

at trade union rates and under trade union conditions. 

MR. \VELLS: Would the bon. member permit a question? 

MR. Sl-l.ALLl~ OD: Yes. 

HR. tmLLS: The idea appeals really to anybody who wants 

to see the people of any country engaged in useful \·mrlr. \\That 

I would ask the bon. member's thoughts on is,should this t-~ork 

that would be done and paid for be devoted to public projects, 

or should the public, the government, or whoever administered 

it- it would have to he a government or ll government agency

such a programme, compete with private eneerprise, This is the -

MR.. SMALUIOOD : No, certainly not. If the government at any 

time for any reason feels that it ought to compete with private 

enterprise,let it do it in .the normal way and not as part 

of a social welfare programme. 

The :lobs at trade union rates, under trade union conditions 

that should be made available to people who cannot find jobs,or 

who had them and lost them in private employmer>t should be jobs 

at socially useful public pro.1 ects. 

~IR. URPHY : Not breaking rocks. 

MR. S ~LLioJO()D: Not breaking rocks , no , 

It is my profound conviction that the fifty-one men and 

women elected to this House to represent the 500,000 people of this 

Province 
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Hr. Smallwood. 

and to make the Province's laws should be not only as independent 

as any judge in the Province, but almost~if not entirely,as 

~vell paid. I do not begrudge,rather I applaud the fact that 

electricians make their $23,000 to $25,000 a year in this Province 

today. I applaud the fact that plumbers make $23,000 to $24,000 

a year in this Province. I despise any talk that you hear, and 

you do hear it, begrudging a salary, a decent income for members, 

the lawmakers, the fifty-one men and "lo.'omen out of 550,000 Newfoundlanders, 

a bare little handful of them are elected by all the population to 

come in here and make the laws and rule Newfoundland, and then to hear 

them despised on the open lines, and radio, hear them condemned and 

sneered at and despised because (a) they expect to get a half decent 

salary, say a decent going trade union rate 1and a half decent 

pension scheme. I have nothing but contempt for the people who are 

so narrow-minded and so lacking in vision as not to see that the 

legislators of their land should be at least as independent as judges. 

The judges carry aut the law, but we make the laws. The legislators 

who make the laws of the land should be as independent as the judges, 

and should be probably as well paid as the judges 1 if not better paid. ~ow it 

is easy - if the minister will all01v me - to see that these words are coming not 

from a man ~vho is entering politics and hoping to make a long political 

career. They are coming from a man who has spent a long time in 

politics, has some little regard for this Province, and some little 

concern for the future of this Province, and some considerable 

concern for the welfare of the people's House. 

}!R. DOODY: If the han. gentleman would permit. The point I was 

trying to make,Your Honour,is that I agree with every thing that 

the hen. member said in terms of the income and the independence 

that members of this hen. House should have. I agree completely. 

The only thing I wanted to mention was the fact that perhaps 

the comparison may be a little bit off when you are talkin~ about 
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· Mr. Doody. 

electricians and other construction workers, $24,000. You 

mutliply their hourly rate by a weekly rate and give them 

twelve months work-and that very rarely happens in Newfoundland

It is a little bit of an unfortunate situation, but they do 

not get $24,000. Very many of them with the huge rates get maybe 

$ 7,000 or $8.000 or $10,000 a year. Maybe -o:~e should talk 

about other professions. 

MR. SHALUIOOD: Well~let us talk about doctors. Let us 

talk about lawyers. Let us talk about engineers. Let us talk 

about all kinds of people. Let us talk about teachers. There 

is a member sitting on this side of the House who is in here 

representing the people as a lawmaker, as a legislator, drawing 

from this House, from the people of Newfoundland as a legislator 

$10,000 a year less than he was making. I mean,do the people 

of Newfoundland seriously think that their legislators should 

pay for the privilege of being their legislators. This man is 

paying $10,000 a year for the privilege of coming in and helping 

to govern Newfoundland and make its laws, and get abused in 

doing it, and being accused,no doubt,of lining his pockets and 

becoming a rich man. 

SOME RON. M~ERS: !!ear, hear! 

HR. SMALLWOOD: So I say, I repeat it, I repeat the words, 

my profound conviction that the fifty-one men and women elected 

to this House to represent the half million people of this Province 

and to make the Province's laws,should be not only as independent 

as any judge in the Province, but almost if not entirely as well 

paid. I wrote to the Minister of Justice in Ottawa, and I asked 

him for the salaries of all the judges in Newfoundland, the judges 

of the Supreme Court and the Appellate Division, the Appeal_nivision, 

and the judges of the C~ntral District Court, and I already had the 

salaries of the magistrates that are being paid by the Newfoundland Government, 
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-Mr. Smallwood. 

and it j_s a wonder that those judges t;ould condescend to be 

seen in company with poor legislators. It is a wonder any 

doctor would look at us, and it is a wonder to God that any 

latvyer t.rould pay any attention to us. I of ten think that 

the hen. Government House Leader in this Chamber i1ere today, 

I often wonder how profound must his ambition be as a public 

man to come in here at what for a lawyer is pocket money ami 

give up the time that he could be Jevoting to making say $15~,000 cr 

$200,,)00 a year, and the han .. neml,e:c for St. John's East (Ur. 'iarshall) 

coming in here day after day for months instead of going out and 

earning his $150,000 or $200,000 a year and any lawyer today who 

is not making $50,000 or $60,000 a year is looked upon by his 

colleagues in the law profession as a poor unfortunate creature. 

HR. NEARY: A failure. 

UR. SHALU.IOOD: A failure, yes, a failure. 

Any little COillillission agent starting a little co=ission 

business making his $60,000 or ~70,000 or ~BO,UOO a year, no t~ord of 

that, no talk of that, no comlemning that, no sneering at that, 

but sneer at the fifty-one men and women in here •rho make the 

Province's lm.rs, sneer at them, a bunch of grafters lining their 

pockets! The minute you go in the government and so many people 

in Newfoundland,! am sorry to say~draw no distinction between the 

two sides of the House if you are in here you are in the government. 

A woman phones me from a settlement in Twillingate district the 

other day, and asked me to do something. "Well," I said, "I cannot 

do that, you know. I cannot do that." She said, "Hhy can you not? · 

You are in the government." I said, "No, I am not." "Oh yes, you are. 

We put you in the government." "Well, I am sorry ma'am, but I am not 

in the government. I am in the Opposition." But many pepple draw 

no distinction. The minute you are elected, you are in the government, 

and the minute you are in the government you start to get rich. 
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Mr. Smallwood. 

Well I will tell you one thing now, Mr. Speaker. I was Premier 

of this Province for twenty-three years. I was a Minister of the 

Crown for those same twenty-three years. I was a member of this 

House for twenty-three years, and today if I had to pay my debts 

the court would have to declare me insolvent. No" thanks be to 

God those to whom I owe it are not pressing me. That is all that 

keeps me from being declared insolvent. And the first one 

that does press me-I am not going to suffer the tortures of 

hell - the first one that presses me down I go to the court and 

apply to be declared insolvent. Then I have to lose my seat in 

the House. At least that is the way it used to be. The Legislative 

Disabilities Act still cites insolvency as the reason for losing 

your seat in the House. I would have to lose it. 

MR. DOODY: 

HR. SV,Al.LWOOD: 

It will never happen. reople would not allow it. 

Oh, I do not know about that. 

There is another reform that this Province needs 

today and that is the sternest possible system, the sternest possible 

system of awarding government business on tender. Now I will pay 

the present administration the tribute of saying that as far as I can 

notice they do advertise extensively and heavily in the newspapers 

when they have contracts to award or orders to place, and I would say 

from superficial appearance, and that is all I know about it, they 

are doing their business on tender. But I would go a step further. 

Does the House realize, Mr. Speaker, the almost unbelievable amount 

of commercial business that the various departments of the government 

do in the course of a year, the vast amounts of goods they buy, the many 

thousands of orders they place each year, the tens of millions of 

dollars worth of orders and contracts they place for many kinds of 

construction? Now hear this. The great Canadian National Railway system 

is pretty big in Newfoundland and so are Canadian National Telegraph , and 

so are the great Bowater firm in Corner Brook and the great paper mill 

co~any in Grand Falls. The government of this Province does more business 

each year than all those great concerns put together. 
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''!l' S~LHOOD: 

It is stag~ering. It is simply staggering. Hunclreds and hundreds 

of millions of dollars a year. I dread the thought of the present 

govern!Tient being like the government that they succeeded, being in 

debt to rich men, private companies, corporations, organf.zations, for 

the funcls they needec to conduct the general elections. I ~reac the 

thought of it. If the Liberal Party had been elected, it would have 

been rrecisely the sa~e. 

extent the samP. donors. 

And as a matter of fact probably to a Jarre 

I could give you their nal!'es. T couJ d give 

you a pretty close approxiroation of ho"' much each donatec1 to each 

party. 

You know,I die not organize the collection of funds fo~ 

sixteen or seventeen elections, elect i on ca~paigns ,without knm,•ing 

something about it and without knot~in!( the names of the c1onor.s :md 

without havi.ng a shr.em' idea of how much they donated. 

Y". NEAP:Y: \~ell what was the technique? Die you just merely 

ask or was there any arm twisting? 

V". S~C.<\kL~ };o neec1 of arm twisting. So~r.eUwes the arm tHistjnr 

had to be done to ke>ep them out, to keep there from beating their way 

in. 

J'Y'. NEAPY: />ny attempt at extortion or shake-downs or anythinG 

1 i.ke that? 

!~ . 9~·~ No. 

~'J'. NEAPY: ~'0thinf, like that? 

..rr. S~ 'JU.L'·IOOJ' : No . 

~~ - ~TEArY : "id you receive an~;r funrls i.n the last eJect ion? 

J'ld our pl'lrty? Yes, •·1e clid. And sol"'eone ask ec1 

me during the campaign ,,•!:en J <vas denouncing the ~ysteJ11 of financ i ng 

elect i on partie s in their e] ectoral campaigns, someone asked me, <·1ha t 

ab out your party . 

on] y not as much. 

Hell ,r said,we are getting it frol" the same people, 

He are not getting it from all the same people. [.Je 

are getting i. t from some of those people and getti.ng it in much smaller 

amounts. l must say that custom l s·-and it i s understan(lable - the party 
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m~. S"'ALL' COD,:_ 

in power gets the big slice and it is still so and :It will always 

be so as long as donors are allowed as private donations, secret, 

private ~onations are all.m.;ed. 

IB-2 

}·'r. Speaker, :If this thing were not so venerable, if this 

had not been the practice for so long, your bloo(l would turn cold 

at the thought of every member,inclurling Your I1onour, every one of 

the fifty-one of us is ir. here in part because of the secret donations 

hy secret clonors. ~co one had better press me too hard or if I am 

force f. - take me in court, leave a royal commission on i t 1 and T. wH l 

spell it out. I al'\ the one who knows hmv to do it. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: But what is wrong with that? 

~'T'. . S~'ALLt·!OO J'I : \·.Jhat :l.s <rrone with it? It is wrong as hell, 

that is t.;lu•t is •.•ronp. tdth it! :t:t is as ~rrong as -..-rang can be~ 

MR. MURPHY : After twenty-three years? 

All right! A] 1 rip:ht! AlJ right! After 

tt¥en ty-three years, after three years, after three minutes, v1hy 

C.:ic. you not c1o :1 t three IT'inutes apo, three hours, three Clays, three 

'•'eeks, three years ago? C:m you never change? rannot you refor!'1 

yourself? Cannot your o1,'!' ideaR loecoroe different? r,;mnot you ha.ve 

learned from your own experience? 1 have. 1 have learned. 

Circumstances alter cases. 

They sometimes no,yes. '!'o reform the existing 

systell' of roing this vast anount of business, these hunnr.eds of millions 

of dollars each year~could save perhaps $10 million to $15 million 

a year to the public chest. Ry that I mean that the rlonors are 

rece:tving $1 '1 mn lion to $15 million a year out of the public 

chest :l.n return for their private donations "'hich did not amount to 

that much,of course. They donated durin~ or learling up to a general 

election. Rut they received the payment, they get thejr money each 

year after the elections are over until the next one co~es up. 

_}\'1'... MODY: How <loes that follow under our public tenners syste~.? 

~fll • S~'ALLI-1001'1 : The hon. gentleman should smile when he asks that 

question. 
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MR. DOODY: No, I am serious. I mean if there are secret donors 

and it is a puhljc teni!er system, how can that be? 

}""!='. lllAPY: You mean the hon. minister does not know? 

MR. DOODY: No • 

~!!'. • SJ'ALL 1·o!OOI1 : I clo not kno1v if I have in my notes here but I 

advocate strongly that the tenclers be opened on television. 

~'R. DOO"''Y: Tl1at ~'ms ~·rhen Jonathan L:fvingston Seagull was -

"ight. That jdea came from. Geoff Sterling. 

It is a good i~ea and many good ideas have come from Geoff Sterling. 

Not all of his icleas are eood,but many of them are. Any young fellow 

in this Islanc1 of ours •rhn 'vith hardly t•ro climes to rut against each 

other can rise up to be one of the principal television and communications 

rnap;nates of a] l ranar1a ancl he worth $25 million or $30 1"Hl1on -

AN HOB.:_ YJ':l'Bf.R : 

~"'. SYALL\7W!I1: 

You have to be a crook. 

Creole? Well is everybody who has made $25 

mHlion or $30 mil] ion a crooY? IP that case tr:ere are a cep other 

crooks. 

n • J'APJ\ELI. : In scryjct>.i" alol"e last year there were 42,noo tenc1erR 

onenecl in the nep1'rtment of Publ:lc Services, 1,2,000 rang:lng fro!"' 

one hunclre~ (!ollars to half a million. 

t'r. Speake>r, this is perhaps not the time to spell 

out all the reforMs that are needec' 

~'T'. NEA!'IY: i'<ot all over. Not at the llea] th ScienceR 

r'om.plPx, thpv 1•1Pre not. 

- to spell out aJl the reforms that are nee~e(! 

in NeHfoundland to clay, refonn, for exa111ple ,in the fisheries, ref or!" 

in the industrial and commercial life of onr Province, reform. in SOJ!1e 

of the basic aspects of our whole soci.<>.l structure. llut of course 

these reforms Rre needed everywhere, not :In Netvfoundland alone. There 

is not a me!"ber of this House ,,,ho does not ·:cnot~ of the refort!'.s that 

are needed. ran any me!'lber in this House tonight say truthfully 

that he knows of no reforms that are needed? tve all knov that the 

reforms are needed. There is scarcely a thoughtful person in the 
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Province ~mo does not know of needed reforms. 

Now, ~'r. Speaker, I am perfectly well aware, so much aware 

that I question whether anyone else is more aware,that there is a 

political lvay, a party way of looking at ~rhat I have been sayinr 

here tonight about politics and parties. That vay frankly ~muld 

really consist of a loud horse laugh from a certain type of allegedly 

tough pract:! cal polHician, a horse laur;h or a raspherry or other l7ell

knO'!.'Il ruc'e souncl. of jeering. I atr. absolutely lvell a1.1•are of that,for 

I knov that type of pol:ltician ~·:fth alw.ost pai.n.fuly fal'ljJiarity. I 

have had a lot to do w·:lth politicians who rer:l'lrd polit:f_cs as hein!' 

a rou!(h, tour,h, practi.caJ, c"mro.-to-earth garne-;'nd the word is f'l'lme-

and in \ili:ic~ ic'eal:lsm and cleanliness and so on are .1ust il Janr;h, 

just for the l>in:!s. That kind of polit:!ci;m vrould clescribe 

eve.rythinp: I have sair1 in this speech tonight as 1-> i r;hfaludn', as 

bookish, as theory, as hypothesis, as far-fetchec, unreal, visionary, 

impractically i.r1ealisti.c. I know that. Hhat I have said in their 

vielv lJou1d just not be practical stuff for practical pol:!.ticians, 

but on]~· hook ish stuff for i!1'practi caJ theorists, for idealistic, 

visionaries l•ho are l :!vinf in a crerun •mrld of their ovm. 

Hell I am not 1 ivinr, :in any clreall' por]cl ~Then it comes 

to politics,believe ne. l a!" not living in a clrea"' •wrJcl •,·\,en :it cowes 

to politics in !'ewfoundland. 'l'n such politi.dans politics is a very 

practical thinr, earthy, sensible, practical, no nonsense, a little 

humhup: here, a lHtle hypocrisy there,reJ jshecl by the ],est of 

politicians. Pol it:ics j s the dmm-to-earth lousiness of knowinr; all 

the tricks of the trac1e in -.rinning party nond.nations, Hinning elections, 

knowing all the little campaign tr:l.cks, knol~ing how to kic the voters 

along, knowing the smart newspaper advertisement, the slick television 

short repeating vi thin the ranks of the fa:i thful, the campaign jokes, 

put him dm-m as doubtful, a business for practj cal tough1es, not 

theor:lsts, not idealists, not politic:l.al philosophers. 
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I knew all the tricks of the trace in po]j tics, :i.n elect i0ns . 

T kno1-1 thero. I inventecl some r>f them. I knm' thero. T am 

fal'liLI.zr ''Hh all the tr1 cks of the trade in politics. T r11'1re sny 

T coulcl tel!d' soiT'e of the politic:!.ans wl1n fancy themselves as 

practical clo•m-to-earth campaigners. 
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llr. Smallwood. 

Do not judge me by the fact that three weeks before polling 

day I launched a political party with no money. Do not judge 

by that, and do not judge me by that, and do not weigh me and 

do not measure me by that as time perhaps will tell before the 

present calendar year is over. It may tell. IJhat the practical 

down-to-earth politicians, the toughies 1 do not always understand 

is that politics is not merely a matter of Hinning constituencic~s, 

v1inning a majority of the constituencies. You could have a party 

made up of excellent, practical,constituency winners. They could 

win a safe majority of the constituencies. As the victorious 

party they could take over the government. nut ~1ile each elected 

member of that party and that goverrunent might know what should be 

done 1provided the money and other means were there to do it~to keep 

the people of a constituency happy or at any rate reasonably satisfied~ 

or in all events not violently dissatisfied- I repeat 1 that while 

the practical dis:rict 'vinners might have a very shrewd Yen of 

hm; to please each individual constituency, the party and government 

as a whole could be hopelessly inept artd unsuccessful in giving the 

Province the quality and quantity of overall good government that 

the tL~es and the people as a whole need and want. A political 

party made up of smart, practical,earthy, individual politicians, 

district politicians, district winners, but lac kin!; a sound overall 

provincial programme,,·lCuld be a sure and certain failure. I k-now 

the politicians of that kind, Mr. Speaker. Of course there are no 

politicians of that kind here in this House now, none. We are 

all idealists. He are all theorists. !~e are all philosophers in 

this House. There are none of those toughies here. 

But what I am saying tonight is that there is 

a nevi ball game. You better believe it. There is a new ball game. 

There are new horizons, new needs, new ideas, new hopes, not that 

I believe that in place of hardheaded 1 down-to-earth earthy politicians 

we must now look for saints, for selfless patriots, for opinionated 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: 

ideologues in the parties, not that I want the Liberal party 

to become a saintly religious fraternity or the alleged 

Tory party either. What I want is really a modest, a most 

modest change. I want the Liberal party to be again a champion 

and practitioner of Liberal:!.sm,which is the other word for reform. 

I want the Liberal party, not the NDP or any other party, I 

want the Liberal party to be the party of Liberalism, the party 

of reform. Hy dearest ambition in this life is to help 

save the Liberal party for Liberalism. I do not know whether 

it can be done or not. One can try. 

Mr. Speaker, one of the most thrilling,romantic 

exciting dramas ever enacted in the >·mrld, to bring the blessing 

of political tlemocracy to man,is the drama unique in thE' '·mrld 

of making the P.~rliament of Great Britain >-!hat it is today. That 

drama is one great unfolding epic of reform. I suppose that 

the House of Commons at Westminster is today the most democratically 

elected and democract".cally op~rated parliamentary body in the 

world, but it <~as not always so. Before the pass inc; of the 

great 1\c:form Act in 1832, l>'hich itself, by the 1my1 in the 

circumstances was one of the greatest pieces of reforming law 

in man's history, before that the House of Comr.Lons in England 

vras one of the most undemocratically elected and undemocratically 

operated la\,'l!laking bodies in all the vorld. It did not .oven 

I'retend to be democratic or representative. For example, the 

great cities of Manchester, ~irmingham, Leeds, Bradford, and 

Sheffield 'Jere not allowed to !":ave any representation vhatsoever 

in the House of Conunons, not even one citi?:en amonr, thell' . 

Hanchester, Birmingham, Leeds, Bradford, Sheffield, not even 

one citir:en among them was allowed by English la~J to vote in 

an election. ~~ereas Old Sarum, which is in Wiltshi~e,and 

l'~idhurst in Sussex and Gatton in Surre:1 "-'ere each repreF-cnten 

in the House of Commons by one lLP., non,ithstandi••G the fact 

th~t not "- soul lived in either of the three plac.e.s. Those 
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great cities did not have even on voter or one l1.1? . ,but 

those three places,witbout a soul in them , ca.ch had one 

!{.!'. The t.hree places were Old Sarum ir. ,:ilt!oidre, 

llidhurs1. in Sussex and Gatton in ~urrey. ,/1.0\c:l.o.::lter, ,,del. 

a population of 9,000, had sixty voters who elecceC: on<: 

!L l' . to represent that place . Scotland ,,~itl• a population 

of to1o nlillion ,, ,•as per;nitted 3 , JOO voters . Tl..ore vet':: 

3 ,JJ:l voters in Scotlar.:l in a population of l:w.:l tuillion. 

Three hunc!red and nine - there were 513 !:.r. ' s for J;ngL?n.l, 

not counting Scotlann or IreL·md. Ireland ca.-ne into tlte 

House of Com:.1ons after the Jissolution of the Irish Parliament 

in 1~02 - wa:; it? - or somewhere a-cound tile yca'l. 1300 . f.:nr;lanu 

had 511 1: . P . 's and 3')9 of them 01:e;! their election t.o ::he 

notnination either of the treasury - the~e is a way to get 

members in the House . This is t~omething for th" ::iniater ..,f 

Finance to take notice of - in England at that time. out of the 

513 :t.r . 's from England in the ilouse of Conunons , 309 of them 

o~ed their ~lection to the no~in~tion either of the tre~sury 

or 1&2 po~erful Lords and Earls and what have you . 

In 1801 s£>venty-OilC of t he one hundred and sixty 

Irish members owed their seats to the influence of fifty-five 

patrons . You know what the patrons were"? T!"le patrons 1-•ere 

all absentee landlords . The iiouse of Commons, Lhe whole 

!louse of Commons , consist ed of 658 members. Of those, :.25 . 

well over half,were -ceturned either on the nomination or 

the recommend~tion of 252 patrons. 

I n 1793 approximately one-half of the Tious"' of 

Commons was returned by 154 patrons o£ whom forty were peers 

and they returned ) forty peers, returned 307 members . Cornwall 

had twenty-one boroughs with two members each, and two county 

members, only two less than the whole of Scotland, and those 

forty-fou r M.P. ' a ~ere elected by 453 electors . In one Cornish 
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borough in which eleven persons were entitled to vote, 

ten of the eleven were civil servants. The Younger Pitts 

said, "This House - the House of Co!mlDns - this House is 

not representative of the people of Creat Britain. I~ l~ 

the representative of noninal boroughs of ruined and 

externinatecl towns,of noble famil ies, of wealthy industri~s , 

of foreign potentates." That was the House of Cormnons . 1 

say caking that House of Commons the most der~ocratically 

elected parliamentary body in the world, the most democr.:~ctically 

operated 
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parliamentary boc1y in the world :1 s the greatest ertc of i'ern.oncracy 

.J'P. nnonY: Mr. Fox and Mr. Burke had more to do with that, two 

fine Tories. 

If the bon. frentlel".an \·!111 listen lnstearl of showinp; 

his little bits a.nd scrape of knowledge here and there~ I must 

confess to tre House that I have been surprisec1 more than once,and 

pleasantly surprisec1,by the evidences the hon. !l'Jnister has p.iven nf 

having a fairly \vel]-storecl m:lnd. You Y.•ould expP.ct to find it I!'ore 

in the Yinister of Er'ucation or any other hon. gentleman '"ho hac' 

heen teaching scrool than you would expect to fincl it i:n a Gry-as

rlust financial man. 

''R. OOOTlY: l~en comparee to you, Sir, I a!" a veritable cesspool 

of useless information. 

MR. S¥..ALLHOOD_;_ _ Even the fall'ous 1832 refer!" act Uherali zet1 the 

voting qualificati.ons only to the extent th!'lt it per!l':itte<' a mere 

five adults out of every hunclred :In the country to vote. The 

gre!'lt 'l'leform Bill made it possible for five ai'ults ont o-F every 

hunclred to cast a vote. Hmv many '"ere there before the "eforll' 

Bill? That Act was neverthe1ess one of the truJy great reforms 

in the '"hole his tory of politics. 

Nm,• if hon. members think the speech is too long, ,._{ly cli.c' 

they not let me speak at three o'clock or four o'clock or five 

o'clock? 

Sm'E BON . l'J~"'1EPS: Oh, oh! 

~1'. $.'.'\LL'7fl0~ : I am en_ioyinr H,and to have such ;1n appreciative 

audience e>n this side especially, the very people T am trying to 

cure,the very people I a.rn tryinr to help, the very people -

What about -

!-.'ell,he j_s a dear personal fr:len<'. 

A." Hn:l. ~·JZJ<B:'. 'P: Ph en i'i c1 he c.ome back? 

''1'. '1!1'Pl'Y: 'They are ell on the r.:entucky rriecl, Colonel f.c.unders -

'"' nonny: Fore intere.stinr; than Yary P.rmm. 
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I en l111ppy to ~ay , 'r. <:peaker, T ~I" hilPJ'I" to 

::;nv t 1 :> t "·ritian ~>•as FOn<'e r f u y l uck to h?.,•e !lore ~rP.at and 

no c - f.Otl e . rren 1r. t he pedo~ f ror• late in t he e:l;;hteenth centurv , 

l"(!r of '"re nt l"' . nt' :mel spi it, hi.!' ' ;<leali ~l1l an<l a pm1er ul r'esi re 

for r efolT' . ~,c., ""'"' c:al .eC' and c.aJ e c' theml"elves I a v. r i~ t.' 

o r nancs , Whig5, nadicals, Reformers, not Liberals. T11a t cm'le la ter. 

f'l 1 1 oh: 

-\n<l the h'or<l radi call.'llS f>pe1l~rl ~rit:Ll (1 c:~p 'r r-J 

·· anti the Wh igs with a capital IV and the Refomers with a capital P . 

7hn r r eat P" !":w•f'r . 1,o-rt' " acaul >ty ; Jnseph ume , the li' T.er ·t r.:~ <'i.r.A ; 

Si r Robert Peel, the ID>i~; T.on\ ":' y on, l e r oet: Jo n '':!H:es , 1•" 

t r e:l r r flir.;•J• ~:nney ~vfr.h, the fnuncler. t1f tlle ~'t'1n ur ri ~'.PViCw 

''o>:>ry T.nye::: ::;n r. a mas>ic 'Ntmc- in ·p,•vfounclland , aut ho r of : : u~ T,;ovc ::<:ri•· 

n ispn tch . Th;~ w:ts our c no rte r :lo .!e .. fntn rl land f or b m" vrnrs . 

•:ndE'r the LPvP.ssoi r •',o p:.tr 1 .sent f ,..nm "nrlnnd to he r e t he ' •orc'e,.. · 

of : P.• fl'>mc'la rl col! ~ not "t> rl •:ln N!.r' except x~ith 1'e•··ffl,·nc'1 n rl 1 1> 

con sent. 

!'i cl •:lr<1 Coht'£>n , t'·e rrc:~ . . Joh '1 r l:+ r, t hP. fal"'oU!; .Tnl>n" H;>rr " il . 

Lord Grey,the 1-lhig "dr>e " ini .scer ; Tl lt'1nas r:ar vle, El rlun r' 'lurl. (', tbr 

lo.'h i g; · IIVl ~i CAr ro, t "" COOOI'li S t; Francis Place , ln ~o~ re.s>l'cr.s 

rhe rrr:>.e('st r.-fn"11 1\f:itntor i n morlem rnp,J isl- h i strrv · S i r 11-r'lrles 

ill. , .Joseph "l:nr~erln jn , nn<' of course he- i.mnor rr "!11 ir . r-:,.•a rt 

''l N'ston t: ; the ! I t> r ,1 1 r>r ; TN' 'i n< ,.;teTs , f'P.nr )l ri'ITI'J'hel1 :'-.~r.ne·"Tnm·, 

.. ,e ,.' · ~ rr ·1 . 'sr • : t 1, , nipd (~ ! j ~:r reC'r:tc tli!:?rtef" t hilt ~rp r r""' ' '"' ni.n rc:.t -~ 

in 11<' n f netePf' !-<tO(\ r- •~n '!.~ th c-ent ur ies C' f )•1eS CT'I' reor ' S , 

• r¢ :'1 T T"' r· . ~ \··err \"2'r iC\'l .r.1y nn \"t'l , as I s~y, ;. r:-: ' .':i:;.~ , ~,~icP 1 , 

n"f"n-r r s, uP t i l ;> f t 'l' h P. "e;:~t h of Lo r i! l' :o 1m~rstc>n i n 1 NS~ iut:t 

nver 1nn y~>a rs :>r,o, , hen t h.e o d ~ ig Party was t r ansfomed :Into ancl 

na,.l1'1'1 t~e Li,'l,p-r,J T'arty "' d r.Ja.-l s t one becaMe its l !'11t'er . ""ha t 

hist:c r 1 c ew.nt •.ms nli"OS s iinuJ t an eons wi th t he pas!'are e>f {'rt":at 

r e f o r m Jeri.!'J at on, work:mens r.ompens;.. t i on. o l e:! <~f: e pensions , 
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better education facilities, public housin£, il'lprovec' s<tnitation. 

Rut, Sir, reform itself clid not have to l'alt for l!ln5 and for the 

adoption of the name Liberal. The influence of the Phigs, radicals 

and Peformers was able to get ~ny reforms. In 1802 a law to 

protect apprentices and other young tJorkers; lfJ06, the slave trade 

abolished; 1816, the flogging of women in jails abolished ; 1320, an 

act passec1 to prohihH cruelty to animals; 1!323, the death renalty 

enc1er1 for over 11'10 different offenses though still leaving another 

1WJ or more other offenses that continued to be punishable by neath. 

In the 1820's a whole spate of reforms ,,rere brought into 

parliament the !!reatest of which v1ere the final repe<!l of th<> Test 

Act. }!oF those here nf Irish decent p] ease pav attention to this. 

In the 1820's a great spate of reforms were brought into parliament, the 

greatest of them being the final repeal of the Test Act and the 

aholit ion of the corn laws. This le~tter,the aholjtjon of the 

corn laws,made Englanc:l a free trade country. The Test Act t••as 

the one which preventec1 British subjects "'ho happened to be 1'.oman 

ratholi.cs from hal ding any office of state, to he a member of 

parliament, to be an officer in the arl'ly. Catholic emancipation 

was one nf the nohlest ,_arks of Liberalism anr' l'efnnr.. 

DR. FARRELL : The armiee were all Irish. 

Yes. en 1832 came the immortal Reform Act, 

1833 the first effective factory act 1-rllicr took steps to humanize 

work ing conc1Hions in England. 

amenc1ments to the Poor Law. 

The year 183/f satv m,reeping 

}'!' . -'l il'PRY: rou1d I ask the han. memher a question? Was that 

any coincidence in 1832 with Carson "here and thE' great reforms you 

are talkinp: about in Fnglancl? 

IT'. Si 'ALLFnnn: C11rson came here in 11306. In 1832 t,·e rot 

T!epresentative Government as a result of the great J"iberal rarson 's 

vorv and the great P<J.trick Morris, another great Liberal. 

YR . }1ll'PJ1Y: But there was no tie in with the 1832 reforms? 
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rrltl: l.orcl 'lolland, wiJ;h Si r ":ichar~ '·!ackintosh a nd the r.r.E'at lea ,l~rs 

,..f the "a,dical "eforn l'lOVel"'ent anc! the f·:ldg Movement 5n r-.:nr.land . 

In fact ltc:- ltil'lself t.·a~ a fcot ~·ho ltret> up in tl •e s chool of the 

rtljnhurph l'eview School . 

1~e pedo<' of C'larlstone ' s domi nan ce saw the cst.a'>.1ishment 

<'f 'I nat ionat syi:tP.m r- f e~ucati c>n , 1870, t he :-xtensjon of t'it'mocracv 

~y the en fT;~nchisemer.t of apricul tural ll'hour.e ts , 13R4; imagine , !'lefore 

111 M aft'i c:u 1 cur al lal>ourers could not vote j the le~ill i?.<'-t ion or 

nnions , IR7!: al;olition of t!1e purchase of off:lccrs' c-nl"1"iSF.~on .: in 

rhc :~nou, :1 C(t.lplct<' reorpi!Oi7.<> t il'n o f rl;e juClici::l r.yster~ a nr! rltc

nhol:l t i.l'n oF reJ.i r tnur, rests f~r :>c'r-issjon t o r he univer sity . Y"u 

cNt1d no.l' l't' t into universi t y until t hat :-rear L:lbe:·;tJ ref<:rw 

·.:.ls !' 1'0 \t(: h t ln , 

"'hi": ]Pit T 1~67 l·r n ur;ht Another "rfC'>rr l'ct •.ihich 1i l er<~1 1 ze.-' 

•To t i!>p '!ll:>li Fic"lt i ons hy r~c!udng r r opt?l't \' rornjrel"entR ro ::1 ve 

pmmc's sn'!r l i n!'; . Yflu HH l h11:i to have five r nunriR to l·r a Hol·.'e<' 

ro vc-re,hut hPfnr<> t ho t H w11s a lot mor<> . Jn lf>72 t ill' sccr.-t 

i':tllot PaR 'intrO<'ttcet! , one c>f rhP cl\rc'ionl refor"'~: )r. tilt' h:istC'ry 

of tlemncrac-.v . 

l'flw wouJ (I )'N t 1 il:e tlla t? 

n~rn hal l otR? 

len!' arc - p:trtics rrir>t<><' t!1l'il' f'\'ll h?.llot s . 

Tn 'lf\P3 rJ :>rl!'tflnP 1 ? Cor rup t Practic~s Act I· rc>ur'•t n t 

r1 ec:til'n expenclitnre:< h~· 

poli tic:tl nart i e s wa s loy ] a~' c'roppl•d f r ow. on<.> round sterlinr for everv 

eJector to tllree shj 11 in~s i n J GflS . 'Corlny the owount is nnt.>roxii"Pte·J y 

Reven peoc~ , fou rte~":n cen ts . 

fol'r t:een cents. 

Jn fact: f:~·ven pence is not Ol'l> t"<'rth 

n ther t;efoms i ncl uce,c' payrrenc of salari.es to ~'l'r., an e.nd 

to plur al votin P i n elections, chanReS ;;md ir:tprovl'lmen t~ ln conc1i.tions 

f r>r bot I-t s ailor s .Pncl passenge r s in f r eight and passenger ships. 
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In J Se4 came the th:lxc ttl! form Act whicb further cemocrat izeti 

elections and parli~ent . I n 1918 Representation of the People 

Act brought further deoocratic reforms incrensing the electorat e 

in Britian from 8 !!>jllion to 21 million. How is that for a constUutional 

reform? One act of parl:l.amen t increas ed the electorate from 8 million 

to 21 million . /~other reforn was the distinction ~ade in the rates 

of income tru; on earned versus unearned income. 

Yr . Spcnker, spectacular ref0rms ~1ere carr ie<' out by the 

nritish Liberals in the early year~ of the present century, thiR 

century now. l'n:!versal ~·crkmen~ compens<~tion, a systeM of olti 

aFe pensions , ~tate insurance ara1nst sickness ann unemp~o~nt, 

the e a tahl i shment (If a net1~ork of labour eJ<change , the establishment 

of trade boards for the fL~a~on of wages tn sweateti trades. The 

l"eans for carryin~ out thr.se r efoms were "ound :iri a system of 

progressive taxation of the rich throug~ ~raduateti inc~ tax, super 

ta" and neath clut:l.es which involved a sul,stan tiaJ retl:l.str ibution of 

the nation ' s l·teal th. 
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MR. SMALU.IOOD: These financial methods became a part of the 

established system of British Government. That particular 

era saw the first reforms of the House of Lords, that aristocratic 

institution in which the hereditary land owners of the kingdom 

exercised control over the popularly elected House of Commons. 

MR. NEARY: '1-Jould the member excuse me for a minute? 

Mr. Speaker, if we are going to stay here we may as ~~ell have 

a quorum in the House, Sir. Can we get the members out of the 

back room, wherever they are hiding out, come in here and listen 

to this excellent speech. 

~ffi. SPEAKER: I will ask the Law Clerk to count the House. 

A quorum is present. 

The han. member for Twillingate. 

~. S~LLVIOOD: Mr. StJeaker, I ~~ant to be fair. It would be wrong 

to claim that absolutely everyone of these and numerous other 

reforms, constitutional, political, social, educational reforms 

were brou~ht in and made into law exclusively by the Whigs, 

Radicals, Reformers, and Liberals. 

AN RON. MF.MBER : 1.;.., Te>rif'S <1 i.d nur share. 

HR. S~iALL1'00D: I was just coming to that. A few of them indeed 

were in fact introduced into Parliament by Torv governments, 

esjlecially by Disraeli' s influence, if you could call Disraeli 

a Tory. He cal led himself a Tory and nominally he ~~as a Tory, 

but Disraeli was one of the great reformers in English history. 

In many if not most of these instances where it was 

a Tory Government that brought in a reform in England, in most 

if not all of those cases it was a fact of a Tory Government 

adroitly seizing the privilege and political advantage of beinp, 

the party thet actually introduced reforms that had lorg been 

advocated and sought l 'Y the Liberals or their Whig, Radical 

or Reform predecessors. 

MR. DOODY: Like the Liberals in Ottawa and the NDP. 

MR. ~IALU'IOOD : Yes,much the same thing. They stole their 
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t-!R. SMALLWOOD: clothes while they were in swimming. 

'ffi. DOODY: Desraeli was too smart for them. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: What does it add up to,all this? It adds 

up to the simple fact that the one common denominator of 

liberalism is the word "reform". Take reform from liberalism 

in England, in Canada, in Newfoundland and what you have left 

is a shell, a shell that is sometimes noisy, but all the 

louder because it is empty. Liberalism without reform is 

not liberalism, whatever else it is. 

MR. DOODY: It did all right for twenty-three years. 

MR. S!-f.ALLWOOD: We had reform in twenty-three years. I could 

keep this House here for several hours describing the reforms 

for which I, as Leader of that administration 1vas responsible. 

It was the greatest period of reform. Indeed there were more 

reforms in those twenty-three years than in all the other history 

of Newfoundland. 

MR. NEARY: Hear! Rear! 

MR. SMALLY!OOD: It was terrific, terrific. The reform-

constitutional, political, educational, social, economic, 

reforms in every direction. And I give credit to the 

present administration. They are not without a record of 

some reform too. I am not ignoring it, and I am not 

sneering at it. ~fuerever reform is brought in,I applaud 

it. 

MR. DOODY: Yes,but you call it liberal as soon as it is reform. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well liberal and reform are interchangeable 

words. 

MR. DOODY: It happens to come in under conservative and 

liberal reform, however. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No thoughtful person anywhere,! suppose,can 

fail to mo~rn the present sad decline of the great Liberal Party 

of Great Britian, not merely the decline, the virtual disappearance 

of that historic political force. Today in a Rouse of Commons 
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~. SMAL~WOOD: of over 700 members- I forget the precise number, 

740 or 750 M.P.'s in the Rouse of Collllllons at Westminister- in 

that great House the tiherals number, unlucky number, unfortunate 

number, number precisely thirteen. There are thirteen I.iheral 

H.P. 's to speak for the great principles of liberalism. 

The Liberal Party in Britian lost its way. It lost 

its way. It ceased to he the torch bearer of reform. It became 

a party with no hip;her vi.sion, oh I must repeat these words, 

The Liberal Pa1:ty of Great Britian which ruled r.reat llritian, 

which made Great llritian the greates nation the l•orld had ever 

seen up to that time, built a vast empire, that great Liberal 

party in England is down now 

MR. DOODY: - remained under Disraeli. 

~IR. SMALLWOOD: Yes. To thirteen M.P.'s because the Liberal Party 

in Britian lost its way. It ceased to be the torch bearer of 

reform. It became a party tfith no higher vision than the appetite 

for office and power. God save any political party that loses its 

great divine afflatus, its Messianic fervor, its idealism, its 

torch-bearing demand for change and improvement and reform and 

degenerates into just an outfit that wants to get in an office. 

God protect us from them and God save them! 

Sn~ HrlN. 'HEMBER: Hear! Hear! 

~. DOODY: I j~t hope it never happens again. 

~!R. SMALLW()OD: The Liberal Party's place in Britian was taken 

by a new reforming party - now notice thi~, every politician in '-!c'.ifoundland 

would be wise to notice this even if it is twenty past one in the 

morning - the place of the British Liberal Party was taken hy a 

new party, a reforming party, the British Labour Party and they 

now are the government with 318 labour M.P.'s in the House, that 

is 305 more than the Liberals have. That is a Bad story. 

HR. DOODY: It is not,because one half of the Labour Party 

are Liberal while the other half are Radicals. 

MR. SMALU700D: Yes. That is right. Some of them are Tories, some 
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MR. S~ALLWOOD: notable Tories went Labour. Some very 

notable Liberals went Labour. A whole new crop have grown 

up that were never Tory, never Liberal, they iust grew. They 

were born and raised as Labourites. 
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Hr. Smallwood. 

That is in the last, say, twenty-five years. How sad now, 

Hr. Speaker, are the words u!:tered by the Prime Hinistei of 

the last Liberal Government in Britain. Does the !louse remember 

who that was? The last Liberal Government Prime Hinister was 

Herbert Asquith, H. H. Asquith. In his farewel~ sw;ecli us 

Leader of the Liberal Party, how sad these words in 1926; just 

hear the words of the last Liberal Prime Minister of England, the 

great H. H. Asquith. He said in his farewell speech, "No rational 

observer believes that Liberalism is,or is lil:ely to become~an 

extinct or negligible factor in our national life. ~he fortunes 

of the Liberal party may fluctuate." 

"we have seen it as in 1906 so strong as to seem able to defy any conceivable 

hostile combination. We have seen it in 1918 so battered and mutilated as to appear 

to be on the verge of annihilation. But there is only one way 

in which it can ever be killed,and tl1at is by suicide." How sad 

these words, Hmv fondly we may hope that that sad end will never 

come to Liberalism in :~ewfoundlaud. How can a democrat's heart 

not thrill to that grand march of democracy, the march from rule 

over all by one man, the King, to the creation of Parlirunent ~ the 

slow but inexorable broadening of the base of popular representation 

in that Parliament; the wonderous success of Parlianent in gettin~ 

control of the public purse a\>ray from the King so that thence forward 

it was not the monarch but Parliament that had the sole right to impose 

taxes and deternine public· eJq·enditures; and then the further broadening 

of the lasis of representation of the people in Parliament, the institution 

and steady strengthening of Responsible Government meaning that the 

King's ministers became responsible and answerable to Parliament and 

only to Parliament and not to the King, and could continue in office only 

so long as the majority of the elected members were v!illing for 

them to do so; the shortening of the life of Parliament between general 

elections thereby requiring more frequent appeals to the electorate for 

renewal of authority; the still further broadening of the franchise; the 
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Mr. Smallwood. 

secret ballot, red letter day in history; manhood sufferage, a 

cardinal dat~ indeed in democracy's progress~ the Corrupt 

Practices Act for the purifying of elections; the limiting 

ever more severely of the amount of money that political 

parties and individual politicians could spend to get 

elected: the feforrn of the House of Lords and the removal of 

that unelected House's control over the budget; the payment 

of members of Parliament so that persons other than rich men 

could afford to sit in the House; woman sufferage; conflict 

of interest legislation aimed at purifying membership in 

Parliament. What a glorious story of the birth, the broadening, 

the strengthening of democracy! What a noble epic of political 

power shifting inexorably,implacably from the few to the many! 

What an inspiring epic of purifying elections and making elected 

members ever more independent. 

And, Mr. Speaker, how stupid~or at any rate how obtuse, 

how imperceptive we should have to· be not to thrill to the 

golden threads that run through those centuries, the golden 

thread of reform, from autocratic rule to aristocratic rule 

to democratic rule,the most thrilling and the most inspiring 

example the world has seen of the march of political democracy 

and reforrnl Is this the end? Is there no room left for reform. 

Have we reached political Utopia? Are politicians reduced to the 

misfortune of that Alexander who wept because he had no more 

worlds to conquer? Are we not still confronted by a mass of 

wrongs and injustices? We Libe.rals in Newfoundland would be 

well advised to keep these facts in the forefront of our minds 

and in the inner most recesses of our hearts. And we all of 

us in this House~Liberals, Reform Liberals, Independent Liberals, 

Tories, if there are, so- called Tories- we would all we wise 

to remember that time really does make much ancient truth uncouth, 

that the annals of history are full of the names of men who would not 
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~!r . Smallwood . 

g row, who would noc change , who grew old in cbei~ ~inds before 

their time, \olho t nrncd not eater countenances but uncomprC!.hending 

faces '\nd deaf ears to the call for reform. The reforms are 

needed. They are needed now, and there are ardent spt~its out 

there in Ne~<•foundland to g ive eloquent voice to that cnll. 

Deware t.:::. t history dismiss us who are in this House t ot!ay 

v 
Nith the brief curt verdict, They dealt in tr i fles and so we are 

8\~ept into the ash c~n of history:· Remember those wo rds. Look 

around !n Newfoundland and see what is goins on and rememher 

those \1ards; do not u~ t swept Jnto the ash can of his t ory . 

'!r. l':pc:~ker, the cvo largest political parties 

in t his House arc the Government p;~rty and the ')pposition [lll!'ty . 

They go by different names, and they sit on opprsJte sic\c'l 

o f t !\e Chamber, :tntl t hey go aboard each o ther , but is there 

~ny r eal dif ference between t!•em7 

'tP... NEARY: NC?.rchants 8"\d la~~o'Ye r<>. 

Mr. S".'\LJ,l'"'n : Is there .:J.n~· r eal diffP. r ence bet·.·een t hem , ! "'C.'!n 

r eal r.liffcrcnce? nuring t h"' F.'lc:ter rP.ccM: T cl':•·•<!d 8 pi.ecF from 

'·l'l . DOOll'' : 

t-tR . ~w t:.:')t)n: I ··!.11 read it o:.~t. T:: i " ~ ;>ieee frl'~ ~~~shinztot> !Jy 

Marquise Childs, a well-kno~m United F'e.1lures :.y.<<H ... nte 

correspon r.!ent. T~1e iteadins is, "Give t he vc.~.:r.; a true choi:::c . " 

NoH t l.nt s truo.:k me: cave tl:cn a r rue c!~o i::c . ~:'ld sc 1 a:;l: 

i s th~re 11ny rc:ll Jiffere,nce bet1~...1en t hcs ... two par~ic.s? Is t he 

prese:'lt pany lhJt .,l ories i n t he r.au.e Liber:~l actually in f .:1c t 

pr~r;:a:icall; ar.:! f•t'8C t tc;~l!y u•Ore t.ibec<:l i:-, pl.i !osopi.j , in ;-"-ryO&<:' , 

:lncl ir. progqr.ute ,r .. orc Liberal tlum the prc:sc:'lt so-c<.~lled 'fo:ry pl'lrty, 

t!.at pnrt>· t'!':::.t pres ently ~as possession of l~e ~ov~rnn-.nt o:: our r>ro•:incc? 

If so, l.ow and in what respect? 
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MR. DOODY: The social conscience is on this side of the House. 

HR. SMALLHOOD: I do not mind the hon. minister joking, he is 

witty, and he is joking, and he is much more erudite than I 

had ever imagined, but, you know, keep it at a certain level, 

do not be silly. It does not become the hon. gentleman to be 

silly. Be witty, yes. But to say that the social conscience 

is over there, all of it, and not over here. Thatis just being 

silly. 

~m. DOODY: The preponderance. 

MR. SMALLHOOD: Not even the preponderance. Well,there are 

more hon. gentlemen over there,so in sheer weight,put all the 

hon. gentlemen over there in the scales and weigh, and they 

will come to a certain weight more than the weight, the combined 

weight over here. 

HR. DOODY: The preponderance makes sense. 

}!R. SMALLWOOD: No, no! In that sense there may be a preponderance 

of social idealism. Note that I do not deny the presence of 

an active and an energetic and an aggressive social conscience 

in the big majority of the hon. gentleman on tl~t side of the Rouse. 

I am not a fool • I am not blind. I see it. I recognize it. I 

see many cases of myself over there 1younger additions. Indeed I do. 

HR. NEARY: ·Pocket-sized. 

f!P.. SHALL WOOD : Hell, all right. 

Mr. Speaker, if there is a real difference 

in the two major parties in this Province today, I ask you if 

there is any real difference,have. not the people the right to know 

what that difference is? Do not the people deserve to know the 

difference1 Is it not the duty of the parties to explain the difference, 

if there is one? What are the basic differences, the differences 

in principle, if any, today between the Liberal Party and the so-called 

Tory party, in roads and paving for instance, in hospitals and public 

health generally, in fishery development and mines, offshore gas and oil, 

200 mile fishing limit, in foresty development, in education 
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MR • S~ALLIVOOD : development, in economic development generally, 

in tourist development, municipal development, housing development, 

in social welfare, a dozen other matters of vital importance 

in all these things, what if any is the difference hetween the 

politics and philosophy of the Liberal Party and the so-called 

Tory Party as we find them in this Province today? 

Pu'l HON. ME11BF:R : 

?IR. SI1ALU100D: 

A good question. 

Is that a fair qt1estion? 

A good question. 

MR. SMALLHOOD: Is that a pertinent question? Is it apropos? 

Is it germane? Is it just,you know ~ the sort of thin!!: that bookish 

theorist -

MR. DOODY: A bit of rhetoric. 

'111.. S'~LI.WOOD: A bit of rhetoric, is that what it is? 

"ffi. DOODY: I just thoup,ht 1 wou::.d throw it in. 

'ffi. SMALU100D: The hon. gentleman has never had the pleRsure 

of having me open up on him. He has never had that,and I kno" 

when I am heing kidded. 

~l!l. NEARY: He is after you. 

MR. Sl-IALLWOOD: And I know when I am being patronized. I have 

done enough of it myself to recognize it when I hear it. ~eware. 

·Beware. 

1\ffi. DOODY : 

MR . SMALLHOOD : 

We are all equal mP.mbers of the hon. House here. 

That is right, That is right . 

Hot~ are the general public to know the difference if there 

is any difference? If there is no difference,or but little difference, 

on what principle are the people to judge between the parties, 

to choose one above the other? Are they reduced to the futility of 

choosing the one that they dislike least or the one that is least 

successful in turning them off? Both parties are quite successful 

in turning the people off, I can assure you, ~~r, Speaker, both parties 

have had enormous success. One has had more success than the other 

in turning people off, and is that how we choose bet1?een our two major 
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MR. SMALLT~OOD: political parties in our Province today1 

Well I pose the question to hon. members: Is it 

reasonable to suppose that virtually the whole Newfoundland 

population sways massively back and forth, being truly Liberal 

now, truly Tory then, truly something else some other time? 

for example,in six consecutive general elections, beginning 

in 1949,the Newfoundland people voted for the Liberal Party 

in six consecutive general elections. Then in 1971 a ma;ority 

of them voted Tory, so-called Tory, and in 1972 an even 

larger majority of them did so. Then in 1975 a majority of 

them voted anti-Tory or Liberal. Does this mean that the 

people were by ccnvictton Liberal, then by conviction Tory, 

then by conviction Liberal again? Or does it not rather mean 

that being Liberal or being Tory had little or nothin~ to do 

with it, that the people did not at all vote for Liberalism or 

for Toryism, but only that they liked the government of the 

day or disliked them more or less than they disliked the 

Opposition. Are we sunk to that? Is that all that politics 

means in Newfoundland now? If this is indeed the case then it is 

pertinent and important to ask how many Liber~ls and how many 

Tories are there in this Province or indeed in this Country 

of Canada today? Authentic Liberals I mean, authentic Tories, 

not counting as Liberals merely the people who vote for the 

Liberal Party today and the Tory Party tomorrm~ and some other 

party the next day, or as Tories those who vote for t~e Tory Party 

today and the Liberal Party tomorrow and so forth. You cannot 

realistically call them Liberals or Tories. They are floaters. 

And political floating is now a common l~ay of political lHe 

in our Province. 

I asked a moment ago what difference there is today 

between the Liberal and Tory Parties in the country as a whole 

and that reminds me of the Liberal Leadership Convention of 
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I!R. SI1ALLT.\'OOD: Ontario in late .January of this year. The newly 

elected Li'beral leader was Dr. Ste1-1art Smith, by a forty-five 

vote t!lajority. He gave Canada a very good idea of his Liberal 

philosophy in a ?ress confere>nce held just after his election 

and I quote him nrecisely; here is what the new Liberal leader 

said the day after he ~Tas elected leader of the Liberal Party 

of Ontario. ne said, "Philosophically I suppose there are not 

too many differences betv.•een the Conservatives and the sort of 

Liberal Party I would like to see shaping up under my leaclership." 

Philosonhically he coulcl see very little differc:nce. No wonder, 

!'!r. Speaker, the Liberal P3rty of Cntario now comes third in 

that Province after the Tory Government anc.' the NDP, official 

11pposition. No wonder! If the T.iberal Party now has a leadership 

which sees DC' difference 1or virtually rw difference nhilosophically 

between the t1-10 great parties, Liheral and Tory1 no wc-nder the 

Liberal Party is being re.iected by the neople of Ontario who have 

put the Tories hac!~ in 1-1ith a very slender plurality, not a majority, 

just a olurality,and made the NDT' the official 11pposition. No 1vonner 

that only three of Canada's tPn Provinco>s have Liberal governments 

today, three of the ten. No wonder that a Paul Hellyer can run 

for the leadership of the Liberal Party of r.anada and then run 

for the leadership of' the Tory Party of Canada, that Claude Wagner 

can run for the leadership of the Liberal Party of 0uebec and 

then try for the leadership of the Tory Party of Canada and come 

within sixty-five votes of getting it; that the L1>ader of the 

Liberal Partv in British Columbia is now a ~finister of the Social 

Credit r.abinet of that Province; that Rene• Leveque can be 

number two man in the Liberal Cabinet of Quebec one day ancl leader 

of an altogether ne>7 party the next. No wonder that "r. •Choquette 

can be a prominent Liberal one day and leader of a ne1~ party the 

following day,~nd not a Liberal party. 

Is Dr. Smith's explanation the correct one for all those and 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: many similar cases? "I suppose there are 

not too many differences," he says, "between the parties 

today." 

No wonder Joe Clarke on March 29 in a public meeting 

he addressed in Ontario referred to the public's growing 

cynicism and mistrust of politics and politicians, the public's 

growing cynicism. In God's name how credulous would people 

have to he if they see Paul Hellyer in a great camraign running 

for the leadership of the Liberal Party,and then in a great campaign 

runnin~ for the leadership of the Tory Paryl If they see one 

man after the other switching from one party to the other, back 

and forth, how can people take that seriously1 How can they 

take the professions, the statements, the arguments, the debates 

of politicians seriously? They would have to be wonderfully 

credulous,would they not? 

Now perhaps fifty years ago or thirty years ago, really 

before radio was anything of any consequence, before television 

came in, before roads had been build and newspapers were ahle 

to get a staggeringly great circulation, before the explosion 

of knowledge, before this fantastic fall-out of information 

that '~e see in the world today, before all that happened it 

could be that the average innocent citizen could be a loyal 

Liberal throughout his entire life and regretted when some 

prominent Liberal went Tory. A man could be a loyal Tory alJ 

his life and have great faith in his Tory Party as he had in 

his church and could take it in his stride if some prominent 

Tory switched over and became Liberal. That,in another age, 

could happen and it did happen, But when it happens now what 

Canadian citizen did not know that Paul Hellyer was a prominent 

Liberal and a Liberal M.P., a member of the Liberal r.abinet, 

a contender for the leadership of the Liberal Patty, what 

Canadian did not know that and what must have been the thoughts 

of any thoughtful man or woman, what kind of respect would he have 
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'<n SHALL"inOD: for political philosophy, poUt :1 caJ names, poli t"lca l 

tit_lc•s , poli ·.ical tags , Liheral , Tory. Pror.rcsDive C:onservate . 

Li.!.>eral. :1o ::o:1clcr Joe Cla::l<e said on '1arc!t ~'\ '"The ru!1!:!.c's 

~ror~i.n~t cynicism anc! l'listrust of politics ancl politicians . •· flow 

il' C:cd's na!'le could the peonle fail to have mistrust and suspicion 

o f nolirics and l'Oliticians! llo•~ coul(l t'lt>y fail to !ll!ve it? "ow 

could they he expected to take politicians ani! Parties anc' 

nartv lnhf!ls and party nanes ser iously? llow could they be expected 

to do t '1at 1 · 

"r. Spenker , in the l/114 years sincE' the !louse of Assembly 

:1as f:! ::st: '>Penetl ha~ t here ever bet>n even one constituency in 

~ewfoundlancl that nuvcr ·:oted Liberal , one that never voted 

Tory . ' lot c:-n... rverv constituency in Newfoundls.m<! and Lahrador 

h::s voted r.ihflral one rime , Tory another. F'ven J.ahrador, look 

at J.ahr;ulor , which only elected 111en startinF in ]1)/·Q . Labrador 

has elected l.iberals , Tories ; right no1~ J,abrador is rep res ented 

in th:l.s Rouse by Lihe-rals, Tori~s, so-calle<1 T.1.he~:als, so-calle<' 

Tories . 

''R . "'EARY : An 1ndepenc!ent. 

'UL S'IALLt.'OOD: 

~~ . N!':ARY: 

~1R . SMALI.'·II)OD: 

Who is the inde pendent? 

CharlJt> ).:.vine . 

t~ell he 1~as Plecte1l . Divine 1~as elected as 

an independent. ''r . " art in was elected as n New l.abrado r Party . 

Al<l Ill)~. '11':-fRJ:J?: 'lrl.P. 

\fR . S!-fALU'OD : Yes . St . John · ~ F.ast, no~ ~h~ most Tory ~istr1.ct 

in the Province, was for years and rears t he ~st ronst~~t 

Liberal dis t rict in all Newfoundland . 
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I suppose for forty years, forty-five years,St. John's East Has not 

capable of electing anything but a Liberal. That is not so now. 

Green Bay anc ~··iJlinr.ate districts,hailecl for c1ecac'es "'S Uberal 

Fortune :C.ay and llerY".itage ray, citaclels, have both voted Tory. 

Liberal strongholds,voter Tory. The rreat Torv (ljstrict of FerryJanrl 

votec1 Liberal several tirnes,a!'; djcl the f'Te<J.t c':i str:ict of T'nrrour Vain. 

Parrour ~':"in at cne UT"e vas ]ooked upon aR a Torv citac1eJ. T'lere 

'"8 s no way, it <~as imprer,nabl e. But it eJ ecten Liber;!l after Liberal. 

Nm,• it has p-0t an aller.ed fnTT'er LiberaJ. no~' an alJ egen Tory, a 

pretendecl '!'0ry, a pseudo Tory, a masquerading Tory -

MR. DOODY: _ T'er'laps an nnT'. but never a Liberal I r1o not th:inl:. We had a 

pseudo Liberal running there for awhile. Mr. Lewis was very conservative. 

How exa1'1ples coulcl 'be. riven? The sal"le voters 

vote LiheraJ, vote :r'ory in nifferent elections. It is pretty 

obv5 ous that they Here not votin~; as I.H.eral s, not votinr as Tories. 

Tl-ey were just voting for the [(Overnr~ent t~lat they J il:ed ,or for the 

fl pposition th:"t they J.ikecl more ,or for the leaner or "pd.nst the 

leaner. That does not m~}e you a Lfhernl. 

in the next general election •,;r·o c'o not like the nresent r.overnment -

and there are <]uite a .fe<·7 of them - <·•il 1 he votfnp ap,ainRt the 

government. They ,,.;11 not be voti.np, against the> ro"ernJ"ent because 

they, the voters, are I.iberaJ s and tl>e govern~ent are 'T'ories. Trey 

pill just he voting ag~jnst tre govermnent bec.P.u"e they do not 1 il'e 

the government,anc a lot of them do not and a lot o~ them did not in 

the election in September. 

'"' ''ORCP.N: A lot of thetT' rlo. 

I'R. SHALV.il()fm: ' ·'ell a Jot of them co. Rut the rn1>._iority rlo not. 

Even on pollinr; day a 1'\a:jority c:lic not. I would not say th<'lt the 

rnvernmen.t have ar'c'er a..ll that many to their supporters fp nur;iher since 

the elecUon. 

~'r. Spealrer, what are tl1e philosophical or ideo] ori cal 

<1ifferences todl'v that distinguish the Liberal Party froJTI the sc>-cl'l.1.1er1 
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' T f.''' t,J,11nron: 

'l'c-rv :lnrty 'r N•r 1'rt>v1ncr? 

of progra"lr-e (•r plntfovn, ;: j:,at enPhle people to r.~e 1\c-•·, d •:>rc'n 

"nrl t ·hy nne "l'lrty :i.!l sjf.tlJ f:ica ntlv r'i ffl"rent J;rnro t:f'IP otr tl r ? \n sl•ort 

Tn e~rl!er ti~s 

l.iheralisll' when out of offi<'<' and prncti.cl'<' :i c "'em in . T 1! cr~t' sr• 

'-'lll•tcr' juc':icin) rE'frrr , ('nnprin· tic-rl\1 T<' forr, c crnm:oic t"e .. t>rr, 

socio1 reforr , rrJ f!:fcal refn r•· : l.fhcrallsn' ,,;hen in oFict> 11\•jl t 

!1roo:;• l t.:tls, r n:1cl!' :>r•l !•on~er; , enconr;,rer' CCl-orcrl'tives , r r nr'r :m~on 

<>rr:miz:ltions , lndlt rail•mv!' :tnt! :.1 rl inl's arc! fif;it p1:lll r " 1\'1 <1 !'nctPrlr:L 

11elpc,• ro t1cvel Pf' :~;·d <'ul ttt re at'<' mln·lm•, an<l fnnH: tr~,ins r 1 rptec' 

sod.ll 1 ••eJ FarE> :ts!'ist:~ncc, pr:>rt'c"'t' Frre rrac'f' \o.~ u•rp\·er J'TI\Ctie~:1 . 

Tcri ~r- orpnf'e'' ;.IJ rhn!<• ' t'dn•·s, &tnn<' stcPdf<:~st • v :tt>airs r 

reform er rl rlevel.<>rrent, f"''rht rl• t> l'!lHn'-li!>hJnent of the r.1ill'ny,<>f 

r.nmti r<\lls, <>f C"<>Tllf'r "roo~. ;~ncl f'l·urchi .il -,.!1!1 ;orf' "r,;-hc a•vill c.

an~ 1'otyrooc1 anti r.av " ' ~"'!>!"l"h· :Jr{l " S1ry,;tOt·'ll l'!"cl Cr.,•·c r.y rt !'nee . 

1 i 1•P.r~J i s"! , .. ae CT('2 t :ivc , ('C"ti"~t rnct iva , \Gnovv t ivc, e:~rer t·o rfevelop , 

eit,..Cr tC' r cfoTrl' . ~c~i!'l"' · ·tt:: nCf;"~ivr. rt:"rr<'l-· , cla~r- rcH'l~rt('lu~ , c-.:1 

peopte ' s t:!Ovement · Tt>ri ~;r •'e" t l e l"(.' r chilo t:'!" meflsenr,cr . " "' i t 11;>$ ' 

so f r •J~"" co bt> , nncl f<" t he l'e"plc Sl'"' nne' undcrstoocl it r o I c- . .... • ..,t 

i>< d1y the pCO!Jlc;o , in t he P:'l''l ,t'' e rt>on]l' '•'e r e T.iheraJ <; . 

r,,t is it so toc'ay? 

?!m.- J t>t l'S ec<'lo in his 01·:n l•eart <>ive ;m lrmtest ""'' slncere 

am;~·er to t' '" t vital <'nestion. 

~fll . DOODY : Both questions. 

To ?.11 t hese question!'. T.s it s o t oday? 1 t ~·sed 

r vc-ryho(ly r.eco{'nizer' :' t. "on lnetl 

"1!1i'l t i.t 111eant to h~ a J,il·craJ . I f )'l"u callet' )'OilTl'Pl f <' l,ih<'ral 

you l·nev 11lav . Tf you c;olLec' you.rse.tf n Tory, vou knet.7 "'hy. You 

tlo nor t<>Niy . I s it true and fail' te SR.)' today tha t t he l.fher ;oJ 

!'artv hns ;:o virtunJ 1'\0I"opoJv of lioe~al 1rl~s , 1 iber al Jc'erlo:-v, 
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~T. , S ALL :.lOOn : 

1iberaJ. programme, or to say that the Tory Party :f s today opposed 1-'P.en 

out of office to development, to improvement, to housing ~evelop~ent, 

to judicial clevelopment, to economic development and when in office 

refuses to practice these pol:fcies? Is that true? '·'ou1 c' anyone have 

the brazen face to say it? Is there anyone so dishcnest and so brazen 

in i-Tewfoundlanc' toclay as to say these two thin!l:s; that the I,iberal 

"arty has a virtual monopo1y of ] iberal icleas, liberal icleoJ O?Y, 

] iberal progra1111'1el that the Tory P;,rty is to clay opposed when out of 

office to development, to itnprovel'!ent, to housing clevelopl":'ent, tn 

judicial clevelop!".ent, to econol'lic clevelopment 1 and when in office refuses 

to practice tl1ese policies? Js that true? 

If it i.s not true, then what is the clifference, ~~h1t are the 

differences between the Liberal Party and the Torv P~rty? Ts the 

Liberal Party noK, this day, this night, at ten minutes to tHo any more 

the party of reform and development than the Tory Party i!l toc'ny? 

The answer is all to obvious. I say it as a Liberal. '1emember,I 

8.I'l no Tory. I atr a c'yed-in-the"'"llmol Liberal, inveterate and •.mrepentant 

and unchanr:inr. I a:rn a T"iberal. 

NR. OOODY: An all seasoned servant . 

MR. NEARY: The hon. tnin ister is hav:fng a bad day ,r think. 

~"'. S}'l\LL"nOn: It would be a travesty of the truth to describe 

the two parties in those te=s toc'c>.y. Todey the Libera] Party and 

the so-cAlled Tory Party are very similar, first cousins, if not indeecl 

half brothers, hard to tell apart. ~-:o'"' both parties will hate me for 

sayinp; that. The party over there do not like to he11r me saying 

that they are not very different from the party over here, that they 

are half brothers, they are cousins·, they are hard to tell apart and 

I Am sure the hon. gent] el".an over here will hAte IT'Y very guts\ 

1"1'. NEA!!Y: Kissing cousins. 

13ut is it true? That is \vhat is more itnportant. 

Is it true? That situation, Yr. Speaker, that political and :ideological 

vacuu:rn spells the inevitability of a realignment o"f politics in our 

lOOf~ 
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i'ltnr l' i ~uo:>t:inn rl :n t I nvp c'r.scr i.berl , tl•;. t va cmtm ,;,-. J 1 s 

r.e inl!vit i' ' l l r :- cf o re~li:mll'ent o f po1i :ics in our T(lv i nc,:e. '' i 1) 

i . L he ~:nr? ,. r •· n , i· e 3 eteTI"i net' ro>'!-1rth of. Ref onn Liberalism? 

" i t he T.i t> r. r nrty retur to re nnn , or will it I•U ., -'1 _. r "'f""" 

nn< so ''j s i n• .( r l' t t> :zn .: <lie tn l'lnLc TN.'~ ror the ::nr? 

Fl l"UCh -

:fl r ahout ref orr Tor t !lm . 

refl'rn Torv ism '11·•' a no tllP. h istory in ''n·.a r 

l\dt1 'ln . ·.ec.'''l.llDn, •r .,pe ·r 'nc', "!lrolt' ··n c"il J 8'1, t~< l? l ' r fr·c ' ' !n ster 

for - l av j • sr bPen r acl.inr- •• hat ·. Jt a.1 et'? - i· i~ n(:•·es r 

not rc f,~rr Ln r o '"""''"" o r r;~ e r l"n, l"OCit- i ,t>R . 

or ~ t pr Jn oio l s t rs. 

nN n" · r •u:•.ss nJ :JVT;> rs. 

"el ',ye s , a ll r J yht . 

of • ·n ,l .~ ntl . "nr''i1 11n , 11 'f<"ry ·- " ~ dose to beine a ~oc Ja Jist ar-•' 

In r>On heac'f,.,rs ;:o T :! he r nl 1!•nt n 1cwnl <~nd devo et' "'o n ·. But he was 
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MR. SMALV.;roon: Randolph Churchill, Joe Chamberlain, there 

are a whole host of them, Tory democrats, Disraeli was 

a Tory democratic and there is a great tradition in the 

Tory Party of England for reform and deaocracy, but that 

is not the characteristic,typical stance of the Tory Party 

NM- 1 

of England. Today the Tory Party of England you might almost 

say is no more Tory than this party over here is Tory. 

MR.. MARSHALL: Now that is your opinion. 

MR. S}IALUTOOD: That is my view. I cannot express anyone else's. 

If I do I will quote them. I will copy down the words and 

sav, "As so and so said," but until I do that I am only giving my 

own opinions. 

MR. MARSHALL: The Tory Party under British tradition 

many people tJould say, including myself, has been the party 

of reform in Britian. 

MR . SMALLWOOf\ : 

MR. MARSHALL: 

No. 

Okay? 

MR. SHALLIJOOD: 'lo. But history does not say that. Maybe 

some people,but not the historians. 

MR. MARSHALL: It depends on who is writing the history. 

MR. SMALUJnnn: If the hon. gentleman would like thirty, forty 

or seventy or eighty or a couple of hundred books on it I will 

lend them to him. It is one of my pet subjects. 

I say that nature abhors a vacuum. There is a vacuum 

today and that vacuum spells out the inevitability of a realignment 

of politi~s in Newfoundland and I ask the question,will it he 

NDP or will it be a determined rebirth of reform liberalism? 

Will the Liberal Party return to reform or will it blindly 

refuse and so disintegrate and die to make room for the NDP, 

and then I would like to say that true indeed is it that 

the blood of martyrs fertilizes the soil of freedom,but is it 

martyrdom that the Liberal Party is seeking~ 

Before asking what is a Liberal, :r.rr. Speaker, it is useful 

to ask what is Liberalism? A Socialist is one who believes in Socialism, 
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l·fR. SMALLlvOOD: hut what is Socialism? A Buddhist is one who 

believes in Buddhism 'mt what is Buddhism? Perhaps 1~e our,ht 

to clear the ground by saying what Liberalism is not. It is 

not a rel:!v,ion, although it draws some of its inspiration 

from . religion and we must never lose sight of the dictum 

of the great Liberal philosopher John Horely , "Those who 

would treat politics and morality apart will never understand 

the one or the others." 

Liheralism is not a science~although it draws some 

of its strength from science. It is a not a school of economics, 

though it learns much from the dismal science. It is not a 

syPtem of ethics,though it faces real danger if it removes 

itself very far from such a definition. 

A genuine Liberal Party is not just a grouping of careerist~, 

of opportuniats,of determined office seekers, It is not a faction, 

not a sect, not a hand of political fanatics, not mere visionaries, 

not one-track minded theorists, not superior patriots, but rather 

a group of ordinary men and women with ordinary habits and outlook 

on life, with perhaps little more than ordinary interests in pubHc 

affairs and a little more than ordinary love of native land, and 

supremely with stronv, sympathies toward the common people, and 

an unquenchable desire and determination to introduce and 

carry out the reforms that are needed to make politics cleaner, 

society more wholesome and social justice more triumphant. 

I sincerely hope by the way, Hr. Speaker, that nobody 

supposes that a genuine Liberal interests himself in nothing 

but reform. Fanatic indeed would be such a person. Reform is 

indeed the inner, the fundamental meaning of J,iberalism, its 

pivot, its grand purpose, but this by no means signifies that 

a Liberal must not be deeply concerned with all of the many 

very ordinary asnects of public life. 

What has being a Liberal ~eformer mea.nt in Newfoundland? 

It means supporting the policy of t-1illiam Carson and Patrick 

Morris when they advocated the right of people to live in 
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MR. SMALU!OOD: Newfoundland, just the simple right to livl! here, 

the right tn have a chimney in your house, the right to own 

and fence a piece of land. You were against those things if you 

were a Tory. If you were a Liberal Reformer you supported 

Carson's demand that the governor of Newfoundland,~fho at that 

time was the only government in the colony,should be required 

to live in the colony all the year instead of for just a few 

months in the Summer. If you were a Liberal Reformer you supported 

Carson's and Morris' fight for a reformed judicial system and 

you rejoiced with them when that successful fight gave us the 

reformed Supreme Court. If you were a Tory you opposed and 

you did not rejoice. 

This is true. This is the history of Newfoundland. All 

the great reforms, constitutional and political were advocated 

by the Liberals and just as staunchly opposed by the Tories. 

By the way,the Liberals then in those days were nearly all 

Roman Catholic, nearly all Irish,and the Tories were nearly 

all Protestant and English or Scottish and merchants. The Tories 

were the property clase, the mercantile class and they were nearly 

all of them Protestant and mostly English. The Liberals were 

nearly all Irish and nearly all Roman Catholic. Now there 

were exceptions. Patrick Morris was Roman r.atholic but 

Dr. IUlliam Carson wes a famous Presbyterian and so it went. 

There were exceptions. But broadly speaking the population 

of St. John's where politics happened were two-thirds Irish. 

They had come in here from Ireland as immiyrants and settled 

here. They were born in Ireland in 1798, 179q, 1840, 1841, 1842, 

1843, in the great days of political hattle in St. John's two -

thirds of the people here were Irish and had been born in Ireland 

and brought with them their flair for politics. 

MR. DOODY: All Liberals. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: And all Liberals, every one of them. They 

turned Tory • 

. If. . DOODY: 

MR . S~.!ALUIOOD: 

1-IR . NEA'tY: 

S~•AI.LW'lOD : 

They had to . They got noM1erc tdth tl,n othC'_r crow''. 

The hon. eentle.m.an , I do not know what to make of htm. 

ne is having a bad day today. 

Is that what it is? 

If you were a Liberal Reformer you s u onortetl 

Carson 's campaign f or agricultural reform, for 

municipal reform, for he3lth and hosrital reform, for roarl 

building reform. Ahove all~if you are a Liberal e former 

you gave your support to Carson's and 1orris' great 

campaign for the institution of representat i ve goverunent , 1832 , 

and if you were a Tory you opposed it fiercely. 

Now I have written a com J.ete 1 ife of Carson. I al'l. 

hoping to have it published within a - so I am advertisinr. 

my book if you like. Anyway when t talk about Carson, the 

greatest man t·lho ever lived , the great man t~ho ever trod shoe 

leather on our soil, n~. lolilliam \.arson. 

AN liON. MBKBER: You helieve. 

S. !ALL\01000: fle 1~as. T do not eli. eve it, T knotJ it. An<i tJhen 

the hon . inister reads my book a year or so from not~ 1·1hen i t 

comes out, "The Life And l.ette.rs Of t,rilliam Carson" he wi.ll a , ree~ 

too, the greatest uman heing that ever lived in ~e~·lfoundland . 

:.m . DOODY: 'Po not send an advanced copy to Die£ enl)aker . 

·IR . Sl'fALLlo.lOOD: No . 

1-!.r . Speaker, it has been suggested to me, a n .ote 

has been handed to me suggesting that I suggest to the 

Rouse that you might care to have another four or five hours 

of this tomorrow and maybe the day after or will I go on and 

on? 
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"'!' •• S'!ALLW'~Ol" : 

'The fact of the l".a tter is that 

hour, I think . 

I Pill not need more than another 

. y leave. £1:1 no, . : !D r:BI: P : 

'!' . fi.ALLWOI'In : no, no. I <lo not need eave , I rlo oot think . 1 

thin!· the rules allot• me to go on. No, the question i!' ~l have 

about another our anc:1 wo•.1ld the Uouse perfer Jl'e - I ould personally 

perfer but l ~1ou]. d he just as ~1ell contenterl to p.o on toll'Orrm.· morni.cg . 

Tomorrot,• is Pri ray , is it not? 

~~~~~--~~-p~~~=-- y~~ . 

'~' . $"ALLII!111'1fl: Tor~orro~1 tr'orni.ng or ro on now until three o ' clock 

o r w atever •e -

)rr>. M~'~l'Y: " o you l'lind go in~ on now? 

do not m1 ll one ~-ay or the other. /1 f tP.nro.rc' s , 

" r. :Opeaker , after t.hose p:lorious rays i.n the lP. l,O ' s, 1820 ' s, 1830's, 

l8l•0'R, 1 50's and so on the Liberal :>efort11.e>rs fnupht and ton the 

ha t].e o r'ng the st>cret hallot to . ewfoundland.and soon after that 1 

jus-t se>on after t hey l• Bd ~o.·on j t in '"nJ?land . By the T~:ay , hac' 11 

fantastic experience in England . Edmund de rothschi.J cl - the 

l'o hschi l tl!'l , ~Y r:he Hay, ~Jere traditionallr T.iberal . .:n<'ay \o'ould 

say they ar prohab ~ Tor~. 'ell, r\lere j s no Liber-1. l'<:~rty no\• -

·~ ~nnY : They are probably right of een~er. 

The .,othsr.hUcls were ah•11ys fa~r~ous f,ibe ral s . 

The o•4rinrs by he way , the Batn:ing family here,1n Fnglancl \··ere 

Liberals. Tlu t i n those ays ou kno,1, over ltalf (If En lanr' •·as 

l.iberal , ovE'r half . Ancl ;hen the Liberal Pany d:isappe;~recl, t l•e 

Ljbera s , t he 1'\ore prol'linent one~;, either He11t LRbour or •ent Tory . 

I woulcl ir'.agine that the 'tothschilcls totlay ti'CP. probably convcnti.ona 

Tories in F.nrland. To be a Tory today i n F.nglanc is to be ten times 

more r adical than a Liberal "as ,say,th.irty yeat's ago. · f!e are livinn 

in another worlcl. 

But Eddy de Po thschilcl took me to unci' one flay jn the famous 

club, 'Illites , I thjnk . T. t is either !Jhites or Brooks . e took 111e for 



Tnne J2l:l 

:~·~T.L' IV\"1: 

lunch 3nd thE-re :In t!le niclc'l e of the flocr of rhP r<lin :tt:Berr"ly 

room of t~>e ('] llh ~·As A '-'OO<lcn !"tan<' o.nd on the s tan•' ··•ns a t·ox, p 

little b<'x, the f:lrst haJJot ..,<'X ever uM<I in tnrL;mr\. T do not 

1.- oo•,: "o~<o· thPy rot i t . "l;en t!•e !:a llot Act ~:ns hrou~ht ir- nncl !'e<>l'le 

voted hy 1'\3 rl·i Of' a o;cn:c t haJ l.o t ancl fo 1 dinr i.r :.>n<' nufl!tinp it :1 nco 

the. i~Rll<-t "ox to prese-.:ve fts secrec ~· , that · ·ns ore c-f the rrt>~>t rol Hi<'~l 

rcfo=e <'f .~n t1ll'c a'1cl the tibt>r a 1 re-.:t y , t hat f<> ">OU!; T."Jbera) c:luh 

IIOJ'.eh<'· <'r ot':er rl'narecl to At>t t'·e ActuP.l '-c:-<, the f-1 r~:c O'"!l! ,en" :! t 

1R rherc torl~y . 

"1' . ~""'"" · ' he:v tre re :111 <o•n r!:cr.: to count the bal J<>t!' 1 .. Fore -

l•nve 'n ,.,,, pCisses~;1on • ft •·Ul p.n, T c'e> not I ""' ' • r o rhr rr.t•Ft>tlll', 

~"AY"t> 1--rou:;h c h::.cl< into tl· fs c!\;>nl>Pr - T hl'vP ch:- clesl a t dticL r 

S<tt For t"o ~e:trll P!' <' ~""PI"ber ot the ' 18ti<'no<>l r.mwcntlon aoc' f'n!" 

-.n'Y.' 1:'-'c>lv~ or fifteen yt>:> n; M•-" •• ,.,...J,er c-f th! ''c•u!-1 .. ,..~ I'Rst>MI·lv, 

thr Sal'le c1es1 • 1\ut J nough t it an<' J)l1 ir1 ft'T l. t ?nti T hAve it 1,01"1;' 

in r>y hour.e nm·. T"at one c'a~· w-~Jl h•r.<>re !In 1n terer.tjnr ~:ouvcn1r 

ro 1 oc-1< nt, thr e'en\. at 1~hich "<>n Pt>r~rati Cln .._.Pl' prCiposerl An<' al 1 t h t> 

speeches fe r j~ were race. 

"" . S'-!!J.L~'<'"L.: "o , T stnNI az:: it. Thrn fC"Ir t"el'!t' <'T r:!ftcen 

years as T'rcr-ier I snt ;~t i t a n<l ; t Is all 1'1" 4 ttcn unl'cntcnth d tt. 

came in here . These new de sks are s o Rew the y have no tra dition. It 

•··ill t;ol·l' rr("fthC?T '1 unc'rec! -:nnrs i' eCor<> tl•cy t:et 11 l- it C'f tr~''it:lon 

t'Rrl·ec' C"lr t hcr· . lvlten three or four otht>.r l' r emJ.ers have sat in that 

coJ;ner seat thet:e , then t 1ult l<nllt t••ll J her-f r to '-e a h1 c notable. 

After the Li!•erals :in Fnpland '-'On the secret 1-atloc, the 

nallor Act, s<' t he T.iherals ht>re r'ic1 . Then CU!e Wh1teway 's great campaign 

fo r the buiJ din$! of the ra:ll"8':' . l'oes t!::e I'OI•Se r eaU '!:e th•t pro bah))' 

the mosc cou1:ageous tl • in~ ever <'<>nc 1-y a public l"an :In all nur h :lst("fry 

•Jas the huiJc':l nr <'f the ra:lh•ay by '!lt:l t eway? The population of 

'Jeo,;!ountlJanc' v:1s abou t 1<''),0(1() , not t!uite ?.OO,CirtO $cuJs, not .-.nc' c-ore 
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FR. SHALL WOOD: 

than St. John's has now, that was the population of Newfoundland. They 

lived in 1,300 little settlements along the coast line. The only 

place there was in 1-lewfoundland out of sight and sound of the Atlantic 

Ocean was,J think,Hhitbourne. 

poor, no in~ustries. 

A tiny little h~~~ful of people, 

HP . !QOLJ\:< : 1-ihat was the population of f:t. John's at that time? 

Jl'r. SPAI.LHlOI'I : St. John's the.n hl'td about t'.renty-o~r' thousan~ 

people. I can rememhPr •·hen St. John's population was 30,'lnO. 

The Evening Telegra~ sole' for one cent. T\1en it ,,,ent l'or tv>o 

cents. Then H '"ent to f i ve. 

" !'. TlOODY : And then it '"as over-priced. 

I'!'. SY;'~I.liOOr: In a p0verty stricken lHtle island Pith fewer than 

200 ,(H)fl peopJ e, <>rHh a revenue of around $1 Ill ill ion a year anrl no 

industries and a rather hefty puhlic debt f. or the size of the country , 

that man hacl the un<,e1 j evable, altogether unt>el ievable courare to 

built1 a :--aihmy 11cross this Island, an empty Island, birds anc1 

rabbits,an occasional J"Oose or carihou,and trout in the pone's, an 

empty Island and he bu:!lds five hunc1recl miles of r<>ilway across it. 

God in heaven, ,,,hat courar.e! l11at n <? rve, what courage! .~nd w1:at 

faith he must have \1ac1 in Newfound] anc1! Phat a preat Libera] Sir 

f 1illi aM l!hi.te,ay uas! 'lhat a superb l!'an! Hhat a mar,ni +icant Libera]! 

What a great refo~er! ~That "' vast and Honderful leader of Liberal i srr 

in Ne<vl'oundland, the great Sir tHlliam 1Thi te"ay . 

Jl.nd how the Tories tole' hiT'! he was goinf! to go brol·.e 

and bankrupt the Province! 

Yes 1that is true. flo not forget too, you kno•~, tb<>.t 

the government did go broke. no not forget that the other great Liberal 

leader, Sir Robert Bond, who was a very wealthy man in the terms of 

those days - Today he would not be. Any little co!lliT'ission agent 

down on vJater Street, any lawyer, any doctor would look down on Sir 

V.obert Bond as a poor relative. Sir robert Bon~ was regarded as 

a fairly wealthy man. He inherited it fro!!' his father. 
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''!'""' :e~7fcniDdlan~ could not ra:ise a s!nrJp <'c•lln r of r ·one v 

!n t!:e !."c>r lc' ro l'<:>ve a run on the hc:nl•, <;ir roucrt !lor.<' r.~isN' it t,y 

plcclr,1ng his own rerson.ll ~'or tune . 

you, :1 •m rv f reat Liber a' tncleet! . 

"'here wa~: 11 ('TeAt J.jLE>rl!J fo r 

nR. FARRELL: 

'T. S''l't.l.i 'l11") f' : 

f'c •·'21l :·c .. fnnndland born, t~as he? 

rarscm WllS a towednl! moun ta in P"'--~~; . " a r !<on 

<'i<~trlct. 1 \··:111 ro Ht!•cr rh11n •·ount !'e}·ton ,h1rrcr ~l•:>n !Uomidon 

out on the l'~st 1 o=~sr . 

T l"l•t •· I;" on a numher of occasions- IH h;ls ho!'".e . 

rltirte~>n , a r n l.ooanler in Pisr.op5 field f"oJ lc!!e . .. htc' · js 1ust •'n~· 

t~IC' srrcct f ro•• rl.c "o'on1nl ~u!lt':i!"'r, I user' to snc<~l· ur ,•F-ex T 

I' OUl t' j'f! t Ol •t .,r SC~·ool 110d ~ne<>J· lf"lt<' t:f •e p. nl lt>ry, t•l.c ~l).p. f",l(>f' 11\<' 

r alterv up t heu ,;m<11isten t o t~c r re:>t '1i r ~ol•c r t !Jr•nc' . T n~ t Le 

onl" one prnrn',ly in r.! ais rCil'5e tnr!ay ~1ho kne"' ~I r -<>her t l:ort' nm: 

1;lto l· ncw rhc pr eat !.on' "orri~ , ~ir T:1'war~ ''orris and ~·ho kr.etc r·irn~ 

Lloy<\, the e-reat Sir <Iilli am Lloyd liN' 11h0 l:net.1 ~'nal:.c r and Inc~,· tllC!r 

all. 

:·r . XI!.':'~..:_ \':~s "orris :1 f'l;'rius n r sn&~Cth)n~? 

!"P . s~:'\LLt~oor: '.'es , he ••.1s o political ~enfus SC ever t here "AS:-

pol~ t ical genius . 

3 supcr "h l"'"'n~er of ""'n • I"AnnpPr of his pa r r v rono ... ·c rs, his pcorty 

met'lher~; ; n the !'ouse aocl '•i s rar~y fr lend,:; ~nt! col"!"; t ref' l"('ll :"tnrl 

convn ssers ant' c"'mpaj rnP.nL llis superb nwmage!"ent o f men •.:11~ 

th(' a r t'> thP.t he learner' fro!" "orri11 . 

J!e wa!'l unbelieva '>l e . 

co 1".31 C! 1 ists of e verv ent>l")' he "aar' :In St • . Jn!'.n ' s l!csr 1.~1ere r e r .an 

anr' he ~·nuld l":tre 11 U st of t iter: an<l hi' ha r' ant :l.l ne:-t el ccri on tn 

•dn t l1em over. 
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}'}'. SH~.LLWOOD: 

One Sunday afternoon,walking for a stroll apparently hy 

accident,but no accident, for a stroll Sunday afternoon do~n the 

Southsi.de over on the other side of the harl:Jour and passes this 

house where this inveterate opponent of his lived~and heard a piano 

being murderen, being butchered and stoppen and l istenecl vlith rapt 

attention and then haC! the courage to tap on the floor and the mother 

carne out anCI recogn-Ized h:i-,n instantly. He said, ''YaCiam you must 

excuse me for intruding but I am a dear lover of ~oocl mus-Ic and 

hearing th:is music I just had to stop. 1-loulCI it be asking too 

much if I could come in." And she invited biro l.n alJ flusterecl and 

out of breath and calling, "Henry, Henry, Henry, Sir Ec1.,·mrd is rere." 

And Henry came out, you knoH, very suspicious as ~'orr:! s l·ne,. he tvould 

be,and !lorris pretended he never hearcl of him. 

could l1e hear her pJ ay? 

But this ]:itt]e g:ir.l, 

He sat ~dth rapt attention on his face J istening to her 

murdering the piano. Phen it was over he silir, ''''ada"' you have a 

treasure. You have a treasure here, nurture it, cu] t5.vate it, give her 

every ch:mce to get a] 1 the tni tion and lessons she can ,and ,,,]to 1:nowR, 

ve May have a great Nn•foundland pianist. Cive her every chance. " 

He i gn.ored the husbanil. He dh' not pay any :;ottention to him. lie was 

the one he was <>.fter. The women clirl not have a vote in those days 

but the husbenn rlirl. Tr<lt man is voUng for !'orris yet. At least 

if he is living yet he is votin~ for '!orris yet. And there are 

countless storjes of "orris's consurrmate ability as a politicl.an 

of that kincl, a vD.nner of elections, a manager of men. Hhether 

he ~·as a statesman is another matter. That is another matter. I 

lu~ve my r:1oubts about that. But that he tvas a great persona] ity 

I met him here and I met h:!m jn Lond.on,and we talked anr:1 yarne<'. and 

gossiped and talked politics and he reminiscecl and told me the - I 

cannot refrai.n from telline this story. 

'vhen he told so noany stories I said to him, ''l'v Lord,you 

sound to !'le 1telling all these stories of the olel tiire in Netvfoundland, 



l "-6 

'"'. ~'fALL'fOOf;: 

you souncl to IT'e Jjl:e ~ lonely num . to re ye>u 1 onely?' •·q~] 1" , !Je sai.cl, 

T 1 l"te•·· everyhn--'v . 

r enn) e!l "j1J ~na,l :'!rd '!a]y out t.Cl r>;o,·J.i ns rros!> .~nc' t'le "\ t·:oll: tlm•n 

"rc s c ott· ~trc<"t,anr J. o•nu1 c! t \ltr. "nst l"lT1<1 li;tl lt U[' 'lucl·TOTt.;l r.c r,hr

CourthOU$<' II" < ~n In t! •e "ri111e ''i·n1!'t"er ' s offici' . When it came 

.,l•l'c ·, r1n~ ~ •-•ntll t" ·•:~}1 t'llt l.'nrl ,.·r1! r'o•·'t' fG!'It co the Fn<.•t. of '~'r~".rccr t 

~t ... N •t "'" '·' t l.e,., .- ~1 1· liT' ,.,,.,. ~cf'tt "treer ,M~rl T woos1d ·-~ 1 1 .,rrf'!'f" 

":t•·•11 nf' ,.roes ~nrl i nto ,..,. llol"El P'ld ev~r" StC) t' '" il.<l • :1)' 'Good morn.ing, 

Sir Edward . 1 'Good morning, Pat.' 'Good morning, Sir Edward, h01oo• have you 

l·een• ' Good morning Sir Edward.' 'Row are you Mike. 1 I kne w everybody and 

evl'r~onc i new r><' . ' 

, "•"1 1 , • . '?' r('ie , ''1 hO"'.:' cof"'e C'vc.r ·~er• . T ~.:"'Vi' a ve.,.,1 

rP.SjH"Hiil.l<• ne>!11t:'fln . ' Tl:is company o \-1111'' <:' t f>c1 r '" 1' h •·il ·'in:o , it is 

not. a hlr l.uil r'inp,on ::e1• !\ontl !"-t.·r e'-"t · Tn the r ffic,• nt'''t ;'••O" i~ 

··tis 'c:r ace, r"e Ouh~ o f nevonshix:e. '''he ne,;t otfi <'C t e> that 'l is l ' r M:c , 
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MR. SMALLTN'OOD: the Duke there, and here is the Earle of this 

and there is the Marquis of that!' So he said, "I nm in 

good company and I have a very responsible position. I have 

a seat in the Rouse at Lords, and I have a good income. The 

climate over here is pleasant. But," he said one day, "You are 

a much younger man than I am and one day you will probably 

write my obituary ~~hen I die." He said, "Whatever you say,say, 

but end it up with this, "He was an old tree transplanted.'" I have 

never forgotten that. He put it magnificently himself;ann surely 

enough when he died I did repeat that. I wrote it or broadcast 

it or something of that nature. He was a very great figure, 

a very, very great figure. 

I knew every politician, every member of the House 

of Assembly from 1900 to the last one. There ~•ere two or 

three in the last House that I did not know. I forget who 

they were hut there were two or three here that are not here 

nm~. Except for them I have kno~rn every member of the House 

of Assembly elected from 1900 on, I knew them all. 

li'ell more recently, Mr. ·s·peaker, I have talked 

about the reforms that the Liberals brought in down through the 

years here in Newfoundland, the great reforms. Rut more recently 

to be a Liberal Reformer meant that you believed in and you 

gave strong support to the creation of the University, tl:at r>as 

pure Liberali sm,and to the building of seventeen tracle schools, 

that ~vas pure J.ibe.ralism, to the starting of the Technical 

College, the starting of the Fisheries College, the startin~ 

of the regional and central high schools, all purr Liberalism, 

all good reform. If you were a Liberal Reformer you agreed to 

the introduction of the school bus system, to the strengthening 

of the Newfoundland Teachers' Association, to the -

MR. MORGA~: The Trade School was Toryism under Diefendbaker. 

MR. SMALLHOOD: No, never mind where we got the money. I am talking 

about the money we spent. 

MR. MORGAN: It is in this context. 
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1-!R. SMALLT¥00D: No. That is not so. We built seventeen 

trade schools, partly with our own money, but mainlv with 

0ttawa money,and there were trade schools before that -

~IR. PllHf.,: 

time. 

The Opposition argued against it at the 

"ffi.. S!>!AI.monD : If you were a Liberal Reformer you believed 

in the instituting of scholarsh.'.ps and bursaries. \Then the 

Liberal Goverrunent took office in 1~4~ there were three 

scholarshios in Newfoundland, given l:ly the Government of 

'lewfoundland, three scholarships. llhen I "'-·~nt out of office 

there were llf00 scholarships and bursaries :In Newfoundland, 

That was pure Liheralism. 

If you ~rere a Liberal Reformer you sum,c,rted the 

nell Department of Labour and the bringing of the new 

Workmen's Compensation Act and the formation of the new 

Workmen's Compensa.tion Board. You were for the formation 

of fishermen's unions and co-operatives and the Fishermen's 

Loan Board. If you were a Liberal Reformer you approved 

and supnorti"d a proerarrane of building neH roads all around the 

Province, of putting in dozens and scores of water ann sewer 

systems, of startinr: dozens of public libraries and SPveral 

new Arts and Culture Centres. 

Now in fairness T must say that not all of those particul~r 

reforms \>ere opposed by the Tories. Some of them were, but not 

all. In short, Mr. Speaker, if you were a Liberal Reformer 

you wanted and you supported two things, development and 

reform. 

~ffi. DOODY : Does the han. member suggest that many of 

these progranmtes are now part of our problem in current 

account o~erating expense? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Of course they are. Yes,of course they are. 

Now let me ask, Hr. Speaker, this question; will 

the need for reform ever end? I repeat the question; will 

the need for reform ever end? And I answer my own question; 
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MR. ~~WOOD: yes,it will end, but it will end only when 

the perfect society comes on earth and no imperfection remains . 

The v,reat Liberal Laurier put it in magnificent 

words, now if the hon . members, especially the hon. the Minister 

of Finance, t~ho is a thoughtful and somewhat erudite 

bon . gentleman, if he particularly will listen to· the 'Hords 

of Laurier, "The princirle of Liberalism," he said , " is 

inherent in the very essence of our nature, in that desire 

of happiness with which we are all born into the world, which 

persues us throu~hout life and ~hich is never completely 

pratified on thls si~e of the grave . Our souls are immortal 

hut our means are limited . !~e constantly gravitat e towards 

an idell which t~e never attajn. We dream of r.ood but we 

never realize the hest . We reach the goAl we have proposed 

to ourselves only to discover new horizons opening up w~ich 

we had not hefore even suspected. 
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~rr. . ';' !ALLI"'JI)O: We r ush con towarcs cher. ,and those l:to~:b:on<; . 

explore~ :.r. their curn ,revC3l to us others , ·~hich le;~c' tJS 

on eve~ fu~ther and further, ~nd thus it "'i ll =e as lonr. 

as m~n !.s •,·hac he is, as 1QI"4 llS the imMortal soul i nhah!.ts 

'! !:!Crta!. ':>od;: . Put 'lis desires •;ill alwa;ts ;e vas:er t'1a:t 

'r!.s -:ear.s :t!ld his act::cns 1rtll :~ever rtse to the height 

:'!1cse a r e n:oble wc-rds. 7he !':nS?lish essa>;i sc 

•;::: :i:t"l :!.u:l ~tt I"UC it V!':'J well t o ·~hen ~e ><~i.e , "'!.c !.s 

.... 
c;ucce~ . . !.e~ :-e rereat tiat , ''It is essa:<ttnl : r.- : ie 

~''", "~; "?u rE>ach :he <ar of: horizons voc SE'e ~rizo:'1S 

s~i!: fa!"t.':er :lfE . ·· 

... .. 

'r'~ - 1 

t'13.rt a cert11ln :!ate . '!ut there :.~as no =>Oliti::a! part·: •.rl.:h ·~'l~ch 
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HR . S~LLlvOOD: to fight the election,so I decided I had to 

form a party, and I formed one. I formed the Liberal Party. 

How did I do it? I sent Harold Horwood and I think 

Greg Power and one or two others to Port aux Basques where I 

had chartered a train, a train with ten or eleven passenger 

cars anrl she came from Port aux Basques stopping at every 

station from Port aux Basques to Topsail and then landed 

in St. John's with a trainload of delegates. They came in 

from Conception Bay and Trinity Bay by rail and hy bus and 

by car and by truck, by dump truck even. They came into 

St. John's by coastal boat from Labrador and from all parts 

of Ne~•foundland , and we had a three day convention in the 

CLll Armoury where my resolutions were adopted unanimc-usly 

and we constituted ourselves the Liberal Party,and where by 

secret ballot two leaders were elected, one to lead the Party 

federally, that >Jas Gordon Bradley,and the other to lead the Party 

provincially, and that was myself. I was the founder, the organizer 

of the present I.iberal Party. I was the founder, the organizer 

of the present Liberal - well not the present Liberal Association,but 

the Liberal Association. 

NR. MURPHY: lfuo ~•as the great benefactor for all that? 

l'ffi.. S~.ALLPOOD: I formed the Liberal Association because imbued 

as I was with the English style of politics,1rhich appeals 

enormously to me, and what appeals to me is the fact that 

the Libera] Part~· nf England and the Labour Party of Enp.land, 

anrl Scotland and \vales, and the Tory Party, all the parties 

are not just parliamentary parties. That is all they ever 

were in Newfoundland, they ~rere parliamentary parties. 

The Liberal Party consisted of those who got electerl 

on the Liberal ticket and had seats in the House. The Tory 

Party >Jere those who had been similarly elected but as Tories. 

They were the parties. TI1ere was no organic organization. There 

was no grass-roots movement. We had what we called the Liberal 
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MR. SMALLVJOOD: Association of v1hich Eric Cook, the 

present Senator Cook,was appointed by me to be President. 

I appointed him President. And I continued to appoint him 

yearly to be President for eight or ten years. It was a 

na~e, it was only a tag, it was a label, that is what 

the Liberal Association was. 

And so I came to the conclusion, having it very strongly 

in mind then to get out of politics- I did genu1.nely want 

to get out. It was palling on me and getting on my nerves 

and I was getting fed up with it anyway - but I wanted to leave 

behind me a powerful grass-roots,peo~le's movement, a movement 

of card-carrying Liberals, who would pay a fee to join and get 

their membership card,and then pay an annual fee as a membership 

fee, not for the sake of the money but on the double theory that 

if a man has got his membership card and l~ept pairl up annu:1lly 

it gave him a sort of stal<e in the Party~ it gave him a feeling 

of proprietorship that he was one of the owners of the Party. 

It gave the ·rarty a widespread, democratic foundation. This was 

my hope. This was my theory. 

Now what happenet1? \<hat happened was - we] l~I called 

the meetinp; in Grand Falls and 140() men and Homen turned up 

at the meeting. 

AN RON. MEMBER: 1 was there. 

HR. S!1ALU100D : Who was there? 

AN RON. ~IE~'ER I '~as there. 

MR. S}1ALLlvOOD: As a delegate? 

AN RON. MEMBER: Yes. 

HR. SMALUJOOD: By my invitation. Every one of the 14()0 was invited 

personally by me. I sent each one a personal invitation. 

1400 came to that great meeting. 

AN RON. MEMBER: I still got the letter that you sent me. 

MR. MURPHY: 1949? 

'IJL SMALLWOOD: No. No. 

M'i HON. MEMBER: How come I did not get one? 
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'-lR. SMALLW()QD: ~e bon. gentleman's seat mate had one, and 

he w·as present and he had his membership, his Liberal membership 

card. 

AN RON. MEMBF.R: I still got the box. 

AN RON. MF'MBER: 

MR. St!ALJ WOOD : 

A~ HON. ME!-'BER: 

'~. S''ALLW0rJD: 

!JR. FARRFLL: 

'1R. ~ALU10C1D: 

Any others? Any others? 

Yes. 

Name them. 

No. No. I rlo not want to em~arrass anyone. 

Do not embarrass him. Do not embarrass him. 

The han. minister who just spoke and said, 

"no not embarrass him," that is the han. the ~inister of Public 

r.rorl:s • He was never so far as ! know a Liberal unless it ~ms 

hack in his native Island, that other island. He ~•as probably 

a Liberal over there. Rut he was not a Liberal here. He once 

came to a Liberal meeting -

DR. FARRELL: That is my routine, Sir. 

MR. S'!ALLHOOD: -with me. That is what he did in Bay of Islands. 

DR. FARRF.LL: I was not a bit afraid or ashamed to do so. 

11R. SMALLWnnn:.. No 1 and I was delighted to have the hon. gentleman 

there. 

!>!R. NEARY: 

DR, FARRELl.: 

~lR. SMALLWOD: 

'1R, NEARY: 

he is -

~m. ~NALL~!OOD: 

He would not be ashamed to do it today either. 

No, Sir, that is right. 

No, I am sure of that too. 

That ts one thing I will say ahout the hon. gentleman 

I would say the same thing. 

We fonneG the Association there in Grand Falls • Then 

'I called the next one in Clarenville and another 1400, we had 

the Armoury there; And then I called the third one at Corner 

Brook and another 1400. There was a slight bit of overlapping, 

some were at aU thT~~ mP.Ptin!'{IO, 

~m. NEARY: I was at all three of them. 
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MR. SNALLl~OOD: Yes,so was I. 

Well a great battle ensued shortly after that . I 

wrote a letter to the President of the Association a5king 

him to call a leadership convention to el~ct a ne~ 

leader of the party,and my dear friend, Dr. Fred Rowe, 

NM- 'i 

whom I had consciously and very purposP.fully groome~. and groomed, 

and groomed and groomed to be 
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~"A!!_L:J.fl!2." : 

l!!Y succe ssor as Jea <'er of t he party and Prenier or t he "rovince ... v 

plan \las that r l·c. l.I':J<~ership C'c>nvention would be heltl . I ..:ouJ<' rt-l'-if11 

that clay ; t 'te SllJ'e day , they 

n m-1 beiop a new leader of t he r arty, I still be1nr. :>rel"it' r , r · •onld \l.'l'\it 

;1bout a t~ee~ ard then 1:esi rn as PTerier and Tecol!!f"en(! t he ne-· learer 

fo r t he Premiersh j p and the C:overnor 1mul d have no choice hut to 

accept that reco~ren<'atjoo. 

,...., ~~ ' '11a t year Has that? 

''l" !W:'LL'·'OO!': "e 1.1 tl>is "AS my pl.:~n Cor T'lr. "ctJe t c> heC!'"'e 

JeadeT o~ the L1h!>ral Pnrty ancl ro becor.~e Prnr•icr . l!nfortt•natl'ly for 

that purpose l1e hAr' no roney. l'c pot a 1:1 ttlP help 'lerP an<.! t i.Pr r . 

'11e n..,n ~ave him "; l f'l"' , anotheT· l":m {!ave 1-J,.. !'.301'1 1 ano~ter r.,n 

fork~<' out $1,"'l".i3ut .i t •.··as p:l.t:lful the il"'C'no t f< of "'oncy tint r rc•l 

:'NJ~ h~c' , al'<' j t arrcPrecl ver y soC'n afteT rite contest st.1:'tt>c' t l,r c 

he ···as net poi nr t(' 1"31 (' it. that !le ..... s rri rr to b" out-m\l.~ied fifty 

tO one, ' •uncl r etl t:O one , f i ve hun<'rctf tO O:lC, rz>nrastjc S\Jn!S or ll'OTII!\0 

t ha t so,.¥ thin:- 1-:v' t o he clor.e. fliR sugl!e~t1N• ~<'liS t '-at he sl.oulc' 

withc1ta~T and t hat 'T o;hou) d offer tny!'lelf . 

~!.R . !lOll!\ ; ;•:!'C'>f:(' !tli~!!CStion1 

~'1 . RO•. ·-: l'c snr.rcste<! that he shoulrl •·J thr'rnt:? 

_:1' . Sl'Al.T.~·:"I'\J'; Yes . /,nd for 11 very ~;oN! rc11son. 1'he J;l'n•' rcn!'cn 

10as that he ~-'&." ,.ei n" RHal"per ~:lnundnteo, st·.':li"Ped ••i t h r<lDey , ol't '"oncy 

f or h:ll" hu t """ncy ar.a'lrst h:!:r , "an rast).c surs n~ -oney . 1 C'Onlr' t f'.l ' 

that story, t>C'to ~uch i t ~:a,:: an~ ·~here i t c.une f ro"' ;ore! t•N•' ; t to·as 

r.otten. 'l''•a t Willi qu;tc <> !' t ory . '!"·a t was <'u1te 11 story . 

FN:ever,! 5 :> j <', "All right'~ and I ra1. -

You could not ret the money to help hin, could yru? 

T ~lclped hil'l, yes. ~ro ! l could not ~ct the n>oney, oo. 

I AI" ?la<' t hat you nrc the one t·•ho S"'ic' t -1at . 
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~'R. S"ALL'·'OOD: No.! could not get the money. So the drive 1vent 

on for the .1 eadership. Now here is "'h<'-t happenecl • There were 

perhaps as !Nmy as 8,000 or Hl,f100 persons v1ho hruJ pa1.c1 tbeir c1ollar 

and han their mernbershi.p ca.rd, perhaps 10,000. But '"her. the T.eac1ership 

Convention Fas held there 1,;-ere l,S,'l[lr members. l•Jtw Pere the l•S,n(]() 

me!J'l-·ers? I 1••i11 tell von ,,•ho they were. ~hey were the people 

1oJhose names 1vere put jn and the dollar put in for treJTI. The rlollar 

c' icl not come fro!" them. I know 1•7here the dollars came f roT'>. 

'!'he result pas that a tur of ,,•ar, a r.reat battle starter:" 

for me!1'bersh1.p c?rc1s,beeause it was only the members Pho cou}d senr1 

the de1e~ates in nnd in came the rleleg:ates. I took it tHo to one. 

So I am not proucl of the Ljberal Association. It is no Jonrer a carcl

C"arryi.nf orp.rtni:r.ation. It is lH<e the Tory Party. The 'lory Party 

"oulc' say they ;:ore an organized party, hut they are not. If they hwe 

" nol"inatin~ Meeting RnycPe "'ho 1 il·es can coJre alonr, anvone. It 

js not lil:e that anyt-1l1ere el.s" in the vorl<'. If yon are a l"'et"l;er of 

a party jt has a l"eTl'bersJdp, it is 1'n OTI_'<mization :>ncl it r<'S 

ll'et"hersh'ip. 

Tn Ne,~foundland anyone can C0P'E' along and attend a 

Learership ronventjon. "el J, not a I.eadersr j p ropven tj on but a 

cor..vent:ion to elect <lele?ntes to r-o to a Le,c'ership ronventinn. :'nvbod;· 

can COT"C ;;] 0np, 

''T'l'PHY: !'rovininf' ynn Jive 1·'itl,:in tilat rarticuJar area, I th5.nk. 

Yes. Pell,!!'ostly so,yes. NormaJly,yes. 

T,j];eral As sod at ion toilay is a fraun. J. t j s an el!'pty, [,cllm·· sha1~. 

That is vrhat the L:fheral Assodation is,and I 1muld venture to say 

so is the Tory a!'sociation, a hol.l n,,, fraud, a sl'a!l'. 

1'1". LT!lml'IC~N..:._ Open ann democratic. 

~t"IJ,T,_;()()l': Yes, open and doll'ocratic, yes. But it is a fraucl. 

It is a hollow frauc1, a ho)lm• sham, in ~'Y opinion anc' 1 kno<·• sot"ethinrc 

about it. It i5 nnt the idea that I had in forming the Liberal 

.'\.ssociation. So when I say that I formed the Lil,era1 ',s!'lociation I 

should take that bad: and say not the present T,iberal .~ssodat'ion. I 
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~ r.: 'fJ,T,PM)'I: 

~j r' not to\"111 that. T wou1 d not be prou<' to say th;ot ! hat! . 'l'he one 

J tlic forrr I ~•2s llcrt of proud t hat J fot'l"er' that. It was a pretty 

bi& r:.ffort. 

llell, he:e I am. I lef t t he presently exist:l.ng J. tt-er a l 

Party. I left it. 

]'F . J'OloW: Af t er losing the leadership . 

'T. . ~~:~~00~: Aft e r Jostns the leadersh~p . l'oes the hon . gentl eman 

~·'ant ~e to tell now t he inside story of tlaa t convent ~on anc! how I 

lost it? !'o you ~1ant to hear it? 

!lear, hear! 

1t ttas t 11e rottenest, H t•'?~ the filthiest, i t 

t.•as the fon1est p1ece of rusioe~s ever t ·C> happen in pny pol itic11.l 

rovement in "e•~fo\mdland . 1 t ~>as that, that is \<ha t 1t vas , rot t en, 

fUrlty, foul, indecent and the oven·hoJn:inr l"~jorfty of the tle1af:!<ltO!> 

Wlo ••ere t here, li"'" e> r 700 r>en anti h'Cli"Po, :-erfect ly tlecen !:, honourahle, 

fine pe<>rle, fir>e citizens, it ~.·as not t!' er ~o:l!o wer e r,uiltv of the 

f5lth and r be rl'l tt:ennoss . ! ~~511 aJso say t his;i t •··ns not the 

c:tentle.- an ~·he ·~a::: <- lecrerl lea<'e r or tl':e parry ~ihl'l j s tht' present 

;:.P.P~er o~ t he "rpo.,it ion, it •~as rot l•e ,,-no coll'l!'i r.ted tbP fil tr 

ancl t he foul, c!irty play . T attr ibute none a t al l cf the blare 

to h.i~r, nt're of it . r.u t ~t l·ras 11 flltl\y , f:fl t hv ~iii"CL 

Tl1e hor . ~entleml\n s '·ouJ<l have trro~m hi s rlelcp<ttes 

bei'>Jn~ the ~er.her for r.ur geo-r.ay !' ' Esr-<>i r ( '·.-. <'if'll!'(lns) in r.hn t . 

n<'t have '•een a!:llc to r'o thl' t . 

T bave been /1 T.ibP.ral Jonrer than T'<'St of t he r resent 

r.:fheral '1'A~: \•ave been ."\live :In the t~orJd. 1 CtiSt r.>y fjrs t vote 

jn lC\l O. T :c<hould not af.r.>jt t'lat because H yl'lu rell'<W"er ~·ren J 

\<'as hom 

AN U~i . ~'P?'f.""; 

?"". S' '1\!,IPC'"f' : 

v<'u ••er e t oo younr . 

I ·.~as too young . llut t hose ~~ere the C!a ys \-<!len t he 

slovan of 11l l port~.es w\s , " Vote e11rly and often" , as the hen . t:'esrber 
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for St . John ' s r.enter (''r. "nrphy) will rememher, ··vote Early Jl.nd 
.... 

(If. ten" . And the b:!3 ~my ·to '!.':In St . John ' s lleRt t~as to get out the 

Poor Uouse ·vote . Then also to \\•in Par honr Crace and r.a rbonear •·•as 

to l-ire a boat t(' hr1n~ thet~~ over from J\el~ Islan<'l , and then hi.re 

someone to make the enfine break down if th.a cro~ d ou that boa;: war<! 

against you. Politics was a pretr:y rour:h r:~me . 

AH RON . '!Et<BE'~>: Tlut they tvere not sjns in those d8ys. 

Not sins, no. 

I'!' . f''"'CRFOPJ): You vote(! early in l~lq . Fo•·' manv t:i!l'es did you vote 

in 1919? 

~m .• S' ~11\LL'-'0"1': 01:,just once . T tUn not brea!r the la~•. 

~m l?Et::KTW>)'l: 

lT . ~YJ\J.LW10T': If ~ou votec' e arlr and often vou ln:oi:P thE' J att . 

., . V:1'..L~ : 

"T' . !"I 'I\I',LI>'f11)'rl : 

"l' PELL~ : 

Yes . n .. t tl-at vote '''as not c.nst, "'Y first vote 

The T. iberal candidate s in !'t. 

John's HeR t '·lere ~; r " i.chartl ~qu1 res , r r . . '.lex<1nc:'er ~"ill!lpbe 1 J an(l 

!!. J . ~roniri.rr . P.rn010rir,g J ~tter hecame J':inister o• 1"1r.;mce . nr. 

('nrnphell l'>ecnl"e the l eP.i1er of the llouse. l!e was re(;e/>te<:l . ~o he 

1•ent in. the \tpper House nnn becall'e leader C'lf the rovernment in tl.e 

npr er House l'nd !:'i r ";i charcl 5tttli res l>eca!'le Prer;ier. 

'''he Tor:i es htod three can eli cla tes in the "e-;t r:nfl. T r 1·:as a ... 
t!>r.e.e man seRt,.as St . John's East ,,·as. Six 1"-en , two threes . The 

Tory candi~ates, I fnr ret -

Cashin and Punt . 

~. SI~.LJ-!!0~.:- r.ashin, C:harl ie Uunt and "ill'llly? 

No L inegnr . 

~~ . S~ALLW1Ql': '!)illy r.ine~ar , right . Bu t there •~ere three 

other canclic!Rtes that I voted for , 
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!-ill. S}IALLHOOD: 

Linegar, Cad~•ell anc PoJ r;,y. Linegar -.1as not a ~ory. He became a 

Tory candicate in a subsequent by-election. But in the genera] 

election in 1919, ~To•Jel!'.her 2 1 the Linegar, Cadv1ell and Fole•.>-John 

Car11,•elJ up at the foundry, l'ichael Foley who viaS my commissioner 

IJJ-1 

t•hen I becaMe Premier. T hnc1 hil'l there until he c1ied, ten, tuelve 

years, Yike Foley. Lj.negar •.Jas lliJ.Jy Linegar the presic1ent of tbe 

C'oopers1 Union. That >vas the Workingmen's party, the first Lab0ur 

party in Ne~1foundJ and. 

MR. DOODY: All Irishmen, from the sound of it. 

~"'. S~'AI.UTOOD: I did not hear thllt. 

MR. DOODY: They t•'ere all Iriehrnen, shockinr is it not? 

''T'. S''AI,Limon: No, John rarlv·ell "'as not. 

~'!l .• ROWE: 

'-'!' . "'ALL\ IClOI' : ~leither one of them t·•on . 

)1'. ~'1'1'1'HY: T·;ro Catbol ics and one non-rathol ic. 

That is right. There tJere t•,n., Rol!'an r;atholics 

and .Tohn Cac'well, T r'o not know what he was. 

HR. D()()J'Y: I >las wondering if you could keep him in the r.rave, 

you see. 

lT.. S~'Al"LFilOD: Yes,hut he \-laS in bet••een. re l<'aS squeezecl 

in bet••een. 

In less than a year the Labour rarty hav inp just simply 

vanished, "'e '''"'re left <dth t~··o part1.es, J.ibera1 rutd Tory,and I 

went Liberal. If there hl'l.d 1:-P.en a Lab0ur P11rty T think I would 

h<>.ve stucl' ,,j t :, that. 

many years is that? 

So I have heen a Li1,eral since 1920. ~1c:-•.r 

J"'. "T11PllY: Fifty-six. 

Fifty-su~ years. There are not !T'any h.on. rnern!-ers 

on this sjde C'~ the Tlouse who are fifty-six years oJ d. I have been 

a Ljberal lonecr continuously,~ri.thout any deviat:ion or break 1 for longer 

than lflostly, 11ll of them 5n fact, have been alive. 

Fay I ask the bon. gentleman a serious queflti.on? 
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'If . POUSSEi\11 : 

If t he Pro~rel'l~;ive C:onservative Party had teen in po"'er in "anada 

in 1949 would the hon . gentlertan still have fometi the l.lbera.l Party~ 

l.."' Si 'fLL~·!OOO : 'Yes. No quest1on a t all about that, no. 

tm " tTPP!!Y: T "skec1 that in 1962. 

'.,.. S"JILLI-:!l(lf\: ~.nd 't ~ave you the same anSI·.•r.r. He.lJ , the r e is 

no c'ouht ahou t it. In }:ewfoundland-the only doubt t ha~ ~~as shou ld be 

affiliate IO'ith either of the parties in r.anada . I ha<' 111y stronrs 

clouhts . And for a ~'\'lile the Tories had their l'ltronjl douhts her e in 

~t . John ' s as to 11hether they should l:lnk 1':1 th t he Tory I' arty of "an:~cla 

or be an independent t!ewfe>undlancl Tory Par ty . 

too . 

J considered that , 

X!l. DOODY : \'ou tl ought it over? 

•'1' . St'J'LL~.IOOI'; Uell, yes . VeU 1I am very fhcl t hat the Liberal !'nrt:v 

of !ie1.•fonndland is still :In COl"11'lun:l on ,:lf. that is the wore' , \fith t he 

Liberal Par ty of ranacla. I am very glad that they ar~ follo~ers of 

"r. 'T rurleau as Taw ll'YSelf . There is no man i~ r~ada today t ha t 

I can even ill'.arine beinp Prim£> l'inister of C.::~nac'A in place of l'r . 

Trudeau. I cannot thin!< e>f An)lhN'Y that T could even p:lcture as 

Pr i.me ''iniste r . The otl.ers at"e not even in the same class as ~:r . Truceau . 

"r. <:peaker, T ,.:ant to -

lfP . HOUSE : 

)IOi tt" speech. 

• .,.. SPEA.ta;r: 

>'!'.. S"/JL~I)(Il'\: 

Ynu have ruined yoUT speech no•·. You hnve nlinec' 

l'lrder! 

~'" ,r have not. 1n1at J. have sait' js sat~ . Not binf. 

is go:l ng to chnnre t hat. I meant ever y sylla!>le of it . It cAMe rir.ht 

ri~ht oat of mv heart . 

~IlL HOUSE : I Poulrl l:fke t o asl· you for tr.e t1efinition of a 

LiLeral nOl'. 

1R. HOUS~ : 

rood T,C'rci ~I have spent half the nir.ht . 

"o , you cannot tell 1"-C . You have not told me. 

v"u ~Rn :In on£> sentence? 
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. M'R , 'lOUSE: Yes • 

~ _S''AL!J:OO!) : I .-!o not think I could, no. l could improvise 

one and say a Lit-eral i s a polit i cal reforcer,but that is not 

very sa:Jstactory, n~t a~equate . ~1ere are refo~ers who are not 

Liheral.s . There are Liberals ~:ho are not refol'11'er s . "tut the 

combination of the two is pretty good. 

A!LliQAl~'-'!!'~fP: 

cl:i r tv p.al'le? 

!<R . S~/-~LI~Mn : 

l·!ho a r e the fellows who are pniltv of this fo ul , 

The bon . r.entle l"an would l1ke to hear then 

~rould he not? !!ell, I do not know that j t l••ou1d clo any roP<I. " y 

ambition is not to be re~arded by the Liberal Parry of this Province, 

the Liberals of tl>is rrov i nce who are perhaps twenty or t~:entv-five 

per cent of the people - ln the Main they are fifty year s or are l!nd 

older . The ypung crow~ are neither Liberal, nor Tory,nor anvthinr ~ 

T ~o not "'ant: the I.iber als of !ie~o,.fcundland .,whether t hey are :! n the 

House or out o[ the !louse to regar d 01e as a traitor to Liberal is'" 

~r to reRar~ ne ~s a enemy oi Liberalism, to rerard ~ as a lapSP~ 

Liberal. ! ~o not want a.nyone t o t hink that . It is not true. r 

am as much n Lit-eral H no t more a ! ihe1:al t han nt any d!"e in Rll 

~y Jtfe . I am afrait that i t :1~ fyin~ off the face ~f the earth , 

r11ough. Tt ha~ •'i.ec:' :In rn~lancl . T.n C'anar!A there Are only three 

provinces \>"il:l• Liberal rc-vernnents , onlv three in thE' ~<hole of 

C'an~clA , ~<'h:l ch il< not A:'l encourn~J!ng filet. 1 am afraicl it m2y cii'lappear. 

I '"" aft:3icl that :Its place ~~ill be taken by a I'IOTe virile , rore 

enerpE'tfc, ~re ifeal:ls t :lc reformist r.roup, na~ely the ~n-~ . 

" 1' !'01'\l')Y : Is the. Libet:al l'111:ty i n Quel-oec a re form parr y? 

~"' S~'ALLP':lf'D : 11o , I wottld no t say so. I t~e>u1d say that il l".an 

that I Aisliker very heartily ~rou~ht some reform into t he roverninr 

of Ouebec, Jean Lesa&e, the nuiet :Revolution 1~as a vertiP.ble 

revo 1 uti on and there ~Tel:e some very good refOO!'S brou~rt in the1:e, 

thout:~h T ~etel"ted the m<~n hinself - not in the beginninz. In the 

beg:inninr -

He rcignrd,thou:;h. 
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l'R. SYALLW'VlD: Yes, King Jean l· 
l'n .• OOOnY: The present admini stratton is a very conservatl.ve one. 

vp. SNALLH00l': The Bourassa? I do not ]mow that conservative 

is the ~•orcl. I ~..auld rather say nondescrl.pt. I think they are 

neither fish, foul nor good red herring, the government of Ouebec 

at the present time. 

H'' lY'ODY: They have thrm,m a fe\·1 red herrinp: across our low on ti1res boundary. 

Yes, ST'lelly ones, not Scotch cured. 

_!IR. DOODY : No,nor T"ecHum 

"P.. S!'AILliOOD: '·!o, r:i f"ht. "Y hope and my ambition 5 s to see 

the Liberal Perty take ~~~·at I have sald here tonight to heart, 

to beli e're :it, to accer.t it, to accept the c1efinition of Liberal i SI:', 

:'lnd to become passionatelY clevotecl to refom. It is their onlv 

hope. No, they have another hope. T>,e other hope is that the 

government wiJl recomc so unpopular that the people >-'ill take 

anything rather than the croHr1 tf•at are in. Now there :is that hope. 

I am not saying that this j s i.rnpossible. I I'll' not saying, (a), 

that the governt'lent ~•oulrl not become that unpopular anrl (b), 

that the presently existing '"'pposition party by c'efault, almost 

automatically v'ould },ecoMe the govemrrent,not b~· thetr being e]ecterl 

but by the p.;overnt:lent heinp Clefeated11,•h ich ts sad to think of. 

That is a sac state for the grea.t party of reform. 

]\inety-nine per cent of the refor!'ls that haye eyer come 

in politics in Ne>,rfoundland vrere brought by the Liberal Party, 

ninety-nime per eent of them. 

"R. I'0flDY: 'l'hev Here in pm-rer n1.nety-nine per cent nf the time. 

}'J' .. S>'H.Ln00T': Fell, the :reason tl1ey "'ere in power so lonp.- was that 

the people 1~ere Liberals, and the people ~·ere Ljherals l:eeause they 

he1:feved in J.i.beralisT" and Liberalism '-'<".S the people, the reople 

v1ere Libera.] isr.>. Tbe Liberal party ,.,ere the people, the people "rere 

the Liberal Party. They were one and inseparable. Everybn~y in 

;'!e~·foundlanc1 l'ne>•' dO"-'Tl to, ynu m:i r;ht say, Sqtd re 's t:i1".e ,and tl,en they 

her;an -
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l'J' . S~ ').LLI·OOD: l'(llHjes in Nes,foundland began to be accursed 

in a r ound 1920 . It <'i<l . You might say when J . I' . l(ent went out , 

ancl even Sir •!ill i.<tl" tloy<l ••ent ou t,and certainly Sir "obert P-ond 

hefore them 1 when those greAt J.ibcrals 11·en t out and the nesdy 

formecl Liberal Party, tre Lihe ral 0eform Par ty it wa~ ca!lec, 

jnci~entally - you know how it ~as formed ? The •·•ar was over, 

the war 1o;earinesa , the disrust, the anP.er of people t•Hh everytMnr 

that !'>ad happened c!urinp. the l··ar, their ~eRire fo T' a c'111nge: Sir 

Edvar d l'OT'r:i s who had 11 great fol.lcwing and r;reat str enr.th hac! 

accej'\ted a seat in the P.onse of Lords and •·•as gone , and l· ts fo!lo~·en; 

were an~ry 1d th h il'l, so angry that vhen ht> call'e bacl< veP.rR l ater 

and '.rent c'ot.m to the ne~atta he got t~e cole' shoulc'er . 
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~fit. SMALLWOOD: Even men who had gone out and almost shed 

their blood for Sir Edward Morris gave him the cold shoulder 

because they said he deserted them. He was gone and the government 

were unpopular. There was a coalition. They broke the 

coalition and Sir Richard Squires, who had never cast a 

Liberal vote in his life, ~1ho had never been a Liberal candidate 

in his life, but who had run as a Tory candidate and been elected 

once but defeated and then a!)pointed to the Upper House and was 

Leader of the Government in the Upper House, the Tory Government 1 

and the Coalition Government. both, Sir Richard Squires 

was politician enough to see that the handwritin~ was on the 

wall for the government. But there 1vas no Liberal Party. It 

had died. Sir William Lloyd had seconded the motion. He 

was Prime Minister 1 and a motion, vTant of confidence in the 

government,was moved across the floor and he seconded the 

motion, the Prime Mini~ter seconcled it, and it was put and 

carried and the government fell and he took a joh as 

~egistrar of the Supreme Court. 

So Lloyd was gone. J. M. Kent had gone on the 

bench. Bond had retired. fUld the Liberal Party was dead. So 

Squires called his famous cock loft meeting. This was a meeting 

in the cock loft of The Daily Star building. He owned 

The Daily Star, on the corner of Adelaide Street and ~iddle 

Street. 

:\ .. ~ RON. MEMBER: 

~. S'1ALLWOOD: 

lfuere Tiller is now? 

Is not Tiller on the Western corner? He is 

moved now to the Eastern corner. right. That is the building. 

~fit. DOODY: Adelaide Motors. 

~. SHALLl¥00D: Yes. He ,called a meeting in the attic, the empty 

attic of The Daily Star building and so his opponent promptly 

christened it the cock loft building. 

In that meeting he was fortunate enough to have Charlie Udle, 
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MR. SMALLHOOD: who is the famous old Liberal, and he had five 

or eight or ten well known Liberals, Jack St. John, he had 

him there, he had the man from Bay Roberts, Bill Dawe, 

T.J. R. Dawe, who was the p;reat ~~ar veteran. Everybody remembers 

W. R. nawe, he was there. 

AN HON. '1EMilER: Is he alive? 

~. SMALLWOOD: I do not know if Bill is living or not, An~ay 

he had a meeting of sixty or seventy people in the loft of 

The Daily Star building and there and t~en t,at night they launched 

the Liberal Reform Party. That is how parties were formed in 

those days. You could form a party in your own backyard or 

in the front room or in your kitchen. 

MR. MURPHY: In the basement? 

MR. SMALLlfOOD: Basement? 1-Jhere is that? You mean the K of C buildi~g in -

}lhat basement? 1-Jhere? 

~m. LUNDRIGAN: In Freddie's basement? 

'MR. Sf>IALLWOOD: Oh, oh yes. 

MR.. MUlU'HY : That was an historic occasion. What did you 

launch that day? 

MR. S~.ALU!O(lD: Nothing. I try. I try. 

MR. MURPHY: A torpedo launched -

MR. NEARY: She aborted,that one ·. 

}ffi. SMALLI·lOOD: I tried. I tried sincerely. It since turned out 

to be completely right,what I advocated was absolutely and completely 

right. However,that is another story. 

Squires formed the I.iberal Party, the Liberal Reform 'Party 

in fact, that was its full name. He made a coalition with 

Sir Hilliam Coaker. Now Coaker was a very powerful figure. 

He could command thirteen seats, including his own, on the 

Northeast Coast. Squires was not too sure he could win an election~ 

so he wanted to form a Liberal-Union Party ticket, Liberal-Union, 

Fishermen's Protective Union Party and the Liberal Party, the Liberal-
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MR. SMALLWOOD: Union Party. Coaker did not ,,•ant Squires. 

He was very much opposed to Squires. He had attacked 

him endlessly for years in his newspaper, . attacked 

Squires. ~quires had attacked him. But Squires wanted 

Coaker and Coaker not, but Coaker wanted Hillie Warren, 

l-1. R. vlarren, who was a Liberal and also a Tory. He was 

a mixture in those days. 

'ffi. NEARY: A convertable. 

~. S"1ALUJOOD: Willie Warren and Coaker talked it over 

and Coaker said to him, "You have ~at to get a paper, 

you have got to get yourself a paper." So Harren did not 

have the money to start a newspaper and there was not time 

NM- 3 

anyhm~, so he went to see W. J. Herder, the owner, the proprietor, 

the sole proprietor of The Evening Telegram ,and The Telegram 

was the great thunder~r, the old thunderer, it was the great 

Liberal paper. The Telegram from its founding in 187~, 

around there, until about 1920, The Telegram 1-ras the great 

Liberal paper of Ne1~foundland, po~rerful ,' ardent, enthusiastic 

Liberal paper. It was the organ of 1.iberalism in Ne1.rfoundland. 

Warren went to see ~1r, Herder and asked him if The 

Telegram would support him. Jlerder saiil., "For what?" "Well," 

he said, "for the election." He said, "Hho is in it?'' Hr>. sain, 

"Well I am going to be in it.'' "Yes, who with?" "Squires." 

"No." So Warren could not get the support of The Telegram 

and he had no newspaper support. Squires had his own paper, 

The Daily ~tar, which was a very excellent paper, goon journalisticall:v 

speaking, jt was a good paper. And so because Squires had a paper 

Coaker agreed to form the coalition with him and it was the 

Squires-Coaker Party. 

Coaker was a Liberal. He was a union man. He was· on 

FPU man,but all his ideology, his whole approach to life was 

Liberal and he had been a Liberal all his life. His votP.s 

had been given to the Liheral Party. But now he ~ad the Union 
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MR . SMA.LL\,!OOD: Party started and it ~~as the Liberal-Union 

Party coalition. From that day until the Liberal Party was 

reborn in 194Q the Liberal Party of Newfoundland was not 

a truly Liberal Party. I supported it. I worked for it. 

I edited some of its -

MR. HOUSE: Why was it not a Liberal Party? 

NM- 4 

MR. S"MALLHOOD : I did not realize that it was not a U.beral 

Party. I know now that it was not. I did not know then. 

As a matter of fact I thought of getting printed as 

a pamphlet -

~. NEARY: Boys:.what have you got in the back room tonight? 

AN liON . MEM~P.R: Chicken. Chicken. 

MR . S}~WOOD: I wrote in a paper that I edited, a Liberal paper, 

The Daily Globe, I wrote a series of articles called, "vlhat 

is Liberalism?", and it ran every day for about two weel(s. I remember 

that Sir Robert Bond wrote me from l~itbourne congratulating me 

and Judge Kent, J.M. Y..ent,~vrote me, a member of the Bench, and 

congratulated me and I received a lot of congratulations because 

they told me as far as I knew it was so, but they told me that 

it was so, namely that it was th.e first time ::: hat Liberalisr• 

had ever been dcfir.ed in ilewfoundlc.nd in priut. 

I have those clippings now and I thought it mip,ht be 

an interesting thing if I got them reprinted as a pamphlet, 

"l•lhat is Liberalism?" Nmv the f2ct that I 1.1as asking the 

question showed that I was discontented with the Liberal 

Party as it was. I did not understand as well then as I do 

now. I did not understand the whole philosophy of Liberalism 

as well as I do now,and I did not understand the Newfoundland 

people as well then as I have come since to understand them, so 

nmv I am better able to appraise the Liberal Party of 191" 

to - 1.rhen did the Commission come?~ 1934, from 197rl 

to 193.!. _, those fourteen years of the reborn Liberal Party. 

lOO~fl 
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~. SMALLWOOD: T~e~e have been three Liberal Parties in 

._,et~foundland . The old original T.iheral Party , which died 

~~hen Bond went out . The nc~.r 1.1beral 'Party that Squires 

f ormed and pt;omptly 1~ent into coa,l.ition \!lith the Fl'U, witb 

" ir lfilliam Coaker, and the present Liberal T'arty which ~<as 

formed in 1?1;9 by me, of ~1hich I am not now presently a 

member. 1 do not lmoN ·whether I ever will be . T never wil.l 

so· long as U continues to be what I think it is now. 

I{'R. MURPHY : You are not even an honourary member of the Liberals? 

HR. S}IALU!OOD: No, I am not. No. 

AN TION. I{E~fl'!Im : Shame. 

VR. S~IAL!.POOn: No . 1 11111 a T.iberal. Renem,..cr that t:he defini.tion 

o~ a 1.iheral is not one who is a member of t he Liberal ~artv. That 

is not 11 necess:try definition of .; l, iberal. T'1ere a re manv, 

many Liberals 
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'., ~l'jiJ,J.l'(Y''I'> : 

'-"to are !'lot c:~rbcrs C'f t re l.iher.U Party . I s··C'ul<' l"Ot st~y there are 

"''~'·ny l , jl)erPlt> ,•l•o vote Tory . fur there are T.lherl"l<> 1-'ho hl'vr. 

Sllspicion of the present. Liberal Pt>.rty, who arc ot•t of low· \'jth 

it, 10hn a"te ~iSC'nchan tee' hy 1 t . 

t l ,cre :tre lots o f 7 Cl r "ics in :Te,fo•mdland ~oo·ho ~r.e tljsenchanr ec' 11ith 

the nlleyed Tory l'l'n y . Jo.s a Matter e>f fnct perhap!'< j t would be true 

to say t hat er e on 1 y pC' 1 i tical Ueolor.y 1··e have tn ~1;>••fount!l:onc' toc';oy 

is the ·mt> . '!t.cy 1 :we rot an i<leolofY . I G"'are soi"E' of it . T :~r 

t hinkint of thr· :~nr> l•C> r P- in our ovo P1:ovince , 1.e1:o in ;:c:··foum1.t:m.~ . 

''J' . M()nY : Tl•ev thin~· they are tho trade labour movement. 

'T • ~~·: TJ..\o/M'l: Yes . J rlo not ~elieve t coulrl iMa~ine ~yqelf 

jo:lni nf the N''!' . '!' (1n not thinl so . I shan• nllny o': the tldn~s 

that tht!y bP.lieve, they aclvocate,an<l who c'oe$ not? 

M(lJ'\Y: "otheriJnoc'. 

sor-o part - it c::m !>c a hui'"J,1e part. Jt r'oes no t b we to he 11 learinr 

part - some p:~rt i n h10vi nf the Ube rc l Party rcrenerate. t" o ·~as it 

saicl that every r,cne rntior. neecls re::leneration? T( the l i '•er"'~ 

Party i!l ju!>t t hr nltcm'l.tc Tory "11rty , is just the C"ro•,•cl r l':•t nre 

out ilnp1nr to rC't Jn, :If rhe "'ory !'arty are ju,:;t etc' cro•·~ tlmt rre 

in antl •·ant t<> ~;tnv in, if those :>re the <'iffc' rences - I hnve hstenet' 

Tl;ere Arc <>o rany ncn:hers c•n tili!; s!<'c of t Lc ;i(luso 

tl~'lt t a.dl'lire j n tnnsely . I ht>vc listene<' to t•verv •tOT•' tltJ:'t 1 :~ s ?et'n 

11tte rcc' here . T r'o not t hink J l.ave J:Ois scc' 11 srcech l.y :~nv l•on . 

rent.le.,..an . T ,..,,st s11y tion t T rcsrecr the :lrnrrove..,ent!> 1 nnr:iref1 in 

the J.EiliCf.'T Of t l•e party, in h$1: !\peechf'S , !le \!'< (' hPtter src11l 1.>1' Oc;>W 

than he "~!' :i.n the House ~Jhen T H3!t in the !'onse l'C'fore. 

hall p.ot :·•' t'· hir 1.> null'her ot l"~mi fic:mt younr. r>en an<' r have 11 10tened 

i.ntCOI':Cll v . 

~'ver there across fron roe a 't'c S!'l"e I"I'I>Oi fi Cl'lnt vN•or r.c:!n ,ancl 

sore not r.u 'te so ye>uny, hut ~;plencltc' ancl I a.<lrtre ;:-m' "teSpC'c:t. ~·ot' T 

;:>slt nyself - the Hn<>nc:I<>J cJ::Itic of t he sl1:u!o': ' ' fn:fs rer of !":lnance over 
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here is the hon. yentlel";m for Bur peo-Bay l' 'E!:poir (:•r. ~il!'JI'ons). 

ne i.s tbe shadow "inister of Finance. I have listenec to hil" ancl 

Ir-2 

1 have listenec' to hi!" ancl I have listenec:' to the "inister o-t' rinance 

d~d l ask myself : If the oresent 

shado··· ~'ir.ister o" Finance became the :'inister of !"i'lllnce -

MR. DOODY: 

'fi> . St'f.LU!!"Ot': 

<-t all. 

I'R . OOODY: 

· .,. !'' 'ALL1·:'lO!' : 

foci For!Ji<' ! 

:~ever rdnd,'Cocl [orbir'!1 That i~ not generous 

I would like to leave it <iUt for the electorate. 

Lei'VC' j t ("'Ut. 

''ic~ster nf F1n11nce nne' rhe · ·~.nister of r inance hecores shac'c>~.· r!:lnistcr , 

~e COI'le!' nver her e . ' iol.' t asl· l"yself d ·at ~o•oul<l rl.e net· : 'in:i ll ter n f 

li"a.nce t'o, what t•ould Hs roB cy be -

'1' . T'()Or.Y: 

1'<' '"'"rr:t.:-l : 

..... l'' '"LL'UY\n • 

,.,. 
''1'\l'f.JI.!\ : 

. ..,. r.;~·"" .. T trMT': 

~~ . '~~"~~C'N•i: 

f~l nnz: . !T.1~Fr: 

~..., . srP.LLl!ClOn : 

!le is roinr to lle jurr.pinr o r ouncl. 

l'ell Tl.nOt•' th•t the rrc!l'ler· i ~ the rea] T"in1MC1' 

1"1). , ... h ! 

t 'c-. ht> r1 ir' not s~~ that. 

Re would spend, spend, spend. 

I'll·. no . 

(') , yns . 

l'e eclooer.l it . 

"id hP? T\ic' he ec'to !t? ""t>ll -,n•· rhf' 1-rn . genrlel"lln 

is talking ~'"J::Ir1cs . re is t:l11-inr little srrnll pe;~rur roolitics. 1 

am tryiq~ to till~ politic~ ~n a ~t"OII~Cr c11nvas. 

Since t>lcvcn o'cJocY.. 

not ~~ne it. Have Y"'' n" t 5 cet', .. r. Speaker, si nee T C/1.""'11 in thi s ~"Otlf>C' 

last " ovember 1 have not inrluJ~ecl in any pettifor,e'lllj', picayune, 

peanut .trH.1ing , pi~rllin? politics? 

·~. TfJt\DY : You never ll'entionec' Liberalism since you came in . 
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''~ Sl'.AIL'!OOD; f1h, yes bnt that is on the broad scale. That 

is on the broad brush, the hroac1 canvas. 

vr • !>'l:TP.Pr:Y : You prorably mello"'•ecl like nyself. 

No, I an not me} lowed . "owever, he he comes the 

new ~·tnister of F:!.nance. In t·That way and in ~?hat respects and 

in what prorr.a!TU'le and in what poJicy, in vThat ph:! losophy is he 

different, woul d he l:le different from tl1e present ~·:tn5ster of 1'i nance? 

No~<• T PHl put it another. w~y. An hon. r:entlei"a.n for Ph0lT' I 't<~ve 

come to !'ave enonn.ous respect - T spok.e of hiw e<1rlier tonj:>ht - he 

is one man vrho :! s paying $In, non a year for the prouc1 priviler;e of 

having a seat in this ;•ouse. Ee is the only one in thE' ''ouse ,nnless 

:l. t be the government 'louse Leader and the member for ct. .Jnlm 's fBst 

(•rr. l'arshall). Rut here is an han. merr.her <>ho is las!dnl! 0ut 

$10,00(1 a )•ear,t·micl• he cannot afford to clo,for the priviJere of 

being a l'T'eJ!lber of this House. He is an educa.tor. Jle is a school 

inspector and he iR an authority on education. He becomes ' ' inister 

of T:ducation to!".orro"· in place of the present ''ini.ster of fc'ucetinn, 

to t·mom I have 1 isteneo l•lith great :l.nterest and great respect. :"lee 

present rinister of Education in my viet-J is a fine ~eHfo1mc'lancer, 

h2 :i.s an excelle"lt !1'ember, he is an ex.ceJlent minister an<J T believe 

that he coml'lan.:'s the respect of every han. rentleman in this chamber 

on both sires. 

I wouJ c1 say thil.t the han. member for Terra ~!ova (''r. Lush) 

ll'.ore than most ('lf us respects the present >':lnister of P.ilucntion. Tlut 

now they c'hanpe places -

MR. HOUSE: 

.J'!'. S''ALLI'IOOI': 

I have T"Y troubles 1 too. 

They change places and he bec('lmes rinister of 

Education. He Fill certainly be as good a Hinister of Ec.ucation as 

the present minister is, no doubt of that. T.n the :I r personil.l aual:l ties, 

in tbeir personal Qual:Jf:lcations, yC't•.1<not•'• :It if' Rix of one and half<". 

cozen of the other. I\ut how coul<J you tell which '•'<lS the Liberal 

and which t·ms the Tory? 

~<J' .• ]YlfY[W: Tl1e 'Liberal ~·•ould want to spenc1 $25 million JT'('lre~ 
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T f trere is such a thinp os a J.:lberal rol tcy on 

education tl-at distinguishes the Ltberal P11rty ft-om tbe party over 

thP.re - it is habi.t f"r Me to call them the Tory l'arty, but 1<1h~n ~o 

many of them nre 1:! fel onr. Lj be rals, you ~no~·, ha'l-' can J call there 

Tories?and furt"er:nnre 115 tl•ey arc, jn fact, not Tory, not IC'Iry in 

phi.losophy, not Tory in m•tl <>ol.., not Tnt"y in pol icv, not Tory ir. 

The only Tory ! tl:inl· wro is fiver there is not here at t'lE' 

Po~nt . "e s~r.e earlier coni~ht. 'l1•t he 1 ~ probably the J ll!"t c-f 

the ''ohi cllns. 

' le is wrestling with the problem . 

Ye!<. ''l•~t I am trying to exartne anc' a:<k 

esrcci<>Jlv the 1-on • ..,e.,.t,ers on thil' s:l<lt> c-f thf' "nu~e. I all' ll!<l·in~ 

not our-l1t to he. the esscntial c!if"~r,.nces l•et1•ecn rl•e J.iheral T'Prty 

anc' the Torv P11rty so-ce~ltec\, the cs~ent1al eli ffer('r('c~ . rnt th> 

I!Hfc:n:E'nce th"l~ one ts in 11nd •·nnro; to Rt:o;· in nncl the nthl"r ill nut 

a.nr! •r.~nts t-o :>t>t in, not th~t Alfference. 

clo not f'incl IIOV clil'ficllltv, "r. rT'Pfl kt.' r, T c'n not ffn<' ~rV r'i'"'-lr.nlt~• 

ar-ross w~nting t<' reOAin in t~e rovPrnrcnt. 

underst<>n t! . 1!1" puzz~.e about that . r ca'l 11ell underst.nnc1 t he c'es1re, 

the a!JXiety c-F hon . pentlt!"'Elll <'0 this '!ic!e tO '-c ~n t he tov< Tnll'C'Ot 

doin~ i t . This T cAn understanrl . 'fl•nt iA not enourh c1iffer('nce. 

There ru~t : ~:> M~re di Fference than that 
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}fR. SMALLtJOOD: or the parties will disaprear and be replaced 

by other parties. And remember that the creation, the growth, 

the expansion of a genuine Liberal Party will inevitably result 

in the creation of a Tory Party. What is the philosophical 

term that describes that? Thesis, synthesis, antithesis. 

How does it go? It does not matter. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Metamorphosis. 

MR. SMALLio.'OOD: 1-lell, maybe so. It does not matter. The Rouse 

knows what I mean. To have a good Liberal Party, passionately 

devoted to Ltberalism,which is the long way of spelling the 

word "reform", have a Liberal Party passionately, consciously, 

proudly, devoted, dedicated to reform and God in Heaven, 

11r. Speaker, ~ras there ever a place that needed reform as 

much as Newfoundland needs it. Am I trying to ram down the 

throats of hon. gentlemen on this side of the House an unpopular, 

an unsound, a stupid idea, something that is not wanted, something 

that is foreign? Never was there a time when reform was so 

desperately needed as it is need now in Newfoundland and 

Labrador and you cannot tell me one side of life, one aspect 

of life, one branch of life in Newfoundland and Labrador where 

reform is not needed. You cannot tell me anything that is 

okay as it is. 

We were talking here in the debate on a bill bro~ght in 

by the Premier. Today was it? Yesterday, today -

AN HON. "!EMBER: YeFterday. 

?1R. SMALUlOOD: Yesterday, yes the day before today. And the 

ho~. gentleman from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) told us, some of us 

knew and realized and are a little bit disma:'ed and a little bit 

discouraged and a little bit diconcerted about it, namely 

the present state of mind of the tens and scores of thousands 

of young men and women, the younger crowd in Newfoundland up to 

thirty years of age - who are over half the population remember? -

they are over half our Newfoundland people today. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: Do you think, ¥a. Speaker, is there anyone 

unimaginative enough or complacent enough to imagine that the young 

crowd growing up today, many of them better informed that we are 

ourselves here, more alert minded, more curious minded, does 

anybody imagine that they are going to fall for the guff, Liberal 

Party, Tory Party, Progressive Conservative Party, PC Party~ 

They are not going to fall for names and titles and tags. They 

are not. But ~1hether the NDP has the skill to attract the youth, 

the young blood, the young idealism there is welling up like an 

ocean in Newfoundland or not I do not know. I rather doubt that 

they have. 

In the Liberal Party there is one deposit that they 

have inherited, they have got a certain natural instinct for 

politics that the NDP has not got. The Tory Party has the same 

thing. I would say that the Liberal Party, if it reforms itself 

by becoming the Party of reforrn,can not only win the next election 

but stay in office for the next twenty-five years. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Who? 

MR. S~ALLWOOD: Twenty-five years. 

MR. SIMMONS: The Liberal Party, come on over. 

MR. SMALUTOOD: The Liberal Party if they become the party of 

reform, the party of reform. 

MR. MURPHY: The day of miracles has not passed. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I am glad to see the hon. ?,entleman with his 

hat on. I was powerfully tempted to do it. I enquired as to whether 

the tradition was carried on in the four years I was a~sent. 

MR. MURPHY: Your oJd bu~die Rossie. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Carried on? 

MR. DOODY: Have sense now. 

MR. SY.ALLHOOD: Well,I am glad it is on tonight. And let us try 

to forget, pretend that it did not happen that four years passed 

without it being done. It is done tonight. 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. NEARY: 

The hon. member for LnPoile (Mr. Neary) did it. 

Yes, it was done, Sir. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SMALLWOOD : 
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Was it done? 

Yes. 

Good. Let us at least keep that tradition 

MR . YURPHY : Trying to establish a record. 

MR . SMALLWOOD : At least once in every session. It would be a good 

idea if everybody wore his hat but tradition is you cannot 

stand in the House covered. You must uncover to stand. I would 

see Sir Michael Cashin stalk into the Chamber and go over to his 

place and sit down and slam h1s boulder hat on. I can see him 

now when he stood up to speak, take his hat off and lay it on 

the desk, Hr. Speaker, and as soon as he finished he sat down and 

put his hat back. 

In the House of Commons in Westminister they used to wear 

their silk hats. All the members on both sides of the House with 

their silk hats on, except when they spoke and then they had to 

uncover,of course. And we were letting that tradition die out 

here, 1~hich is a little stupid. 

Let us not ever reach the point where we merit the 

definition of the mule or the donkey, no pride of ancestry and 

no hope of posterity. Let us take pride in the traditions of 

this Rouse because if we lose our traditions I think we lose 

everything. 

Mr. Speaker, in this present calendar year, 1976, 

1,000 young Newfoundlanders will graduate from the College of 

Technology, having spent one, two, three, four years in that 

College 1 1,000 will come out as graduates. And from Memorial 

University 1,500 will come out, having been there a year, one, 

two, three, four, maybe five years, 1,500. From the College 

6f Fisheries, Navigation, Deep Sea Engineering, Electronics, 

3,500. Now most of those 3,500 will not have been there more 

than a year, some a bit less than a year but some two years or 

even three, 3,500.And from the seventeen trade schools, 5,500 will 

graduate this year, and from grade eleven 6,000. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: So there you have 14,500, round it out at 

14,000 young Newfoundlanders coming on the labour market 

this year. You had the same last year. You will have the 

same next year. 

NM- 4 

If I were the Premier,and I guess he has his moments 

when he does it too, if I were the Premier I would sweat blood 

at the thought of 14,0rJO or 15,000 smart, bright, ambitious, 

young Newfoundland men and women pouring out this year, 1,000 

from the Technical College, 1,500 from the University, 3,500 

from the College of Fisheries, 5,500 from the seventeen trade 

schools and 3,000 grade eleven. 14,000 young Newfoundlanders 

coming out, full of life, full of giner, full of vim, full of 

ambition, want to get ahead in life, the world at their feet, 

the world their oyster, 1~,000 of them and 14,000 last year 

is 28,000 and 14,000 next year is 42,000. 

I had a terribly sad experienc~ of seeing 1,100 jobs 

lost down at Port Pepperrell when the American Base closed,and 

I had the sadder experience of seeing 1,200 jobs lost, civilian 

jobs at Stephenville~and 2,300 jobs at Bell Island, and 2.000 

jobs at Argentia, and 2,000 jobs at Goose Airport and 1,5rJO 

longshoremen and lrJ,OOO loBgers. I was looking at a letter 

today, I was look through some stuff, a letter today from 

the President or the Vice-President of Rowaters. He gave me 

the figures in reply to a letter I wrote him. How much pulpwood 

did you have in 194r'J and how many loggers? In 1945 hmv many 

loggers - fifty, fifty-five, sixty and so on. 

Bowaters, I have forgotten the figures at the moment, 

but they have 100,000 cords more in the latest year than in 

the earlier year, 100,000 more cords of wood and 11,000 or 

7,000 fewer men, 
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'"'. SHALLWOOD: 

the chain saw, so on, T"echanized operat1on. Five thousanc:'. fishennen 1 

anc' 500 at Come l1y Chance - that was not :in wy tiTMe - leave them out 

and you have 25,"00 jobs lost. They were there and they are not there. 

They are s one.But they ~·.•ere there, 25,000 iobs, 2,:100 over on the 

isJ and ~•here the t·'in :1 s ter of F:lnance net·' :1 s the Irember, 2, 300 men. 

~N~~"Y: I '.-las one of thel'\ v!ho lost hi.s job. 

~..,... S~'AI,V 100D: THenty-three hundrecl men. 25, '1'10 jobs that cl:isappeared 

There were sore ne•' .iohs in that Sa!l\e t i ne. 

There were 5,000 new teachers. There ~.·ere 5, 000 ne~·-' teachers the day 

I Hent out of office, 5,0'10 teachers more than there ~>ere the day I 

~•ent in office. There •·1ere 5,000 nelf civil servants .iobs, prov :incir.l, 

an c1 5 ,0'10 neH f ederal civil scrvapts, 10,000 !'lore shop ar>d office 

jobs anc1 3,000 TMore r;arage and service station, !!'as station jobs,and 

15,()'10 new truck driver jobs and J,f)f"n new jobs in banks and finance 

companies and insurance col'lpanies. 

MR. MORGAN: Fifteen thousand true~ drivers in how many years? 

!!o, th:is is the ac1c!itior>.aJ jobs. 1 aw Ustinv here 

the addition<!.] jobs there came to be under tbose heac1in[!s 1n the 

period during d<jch I was Premier; the jobs that ~-•ere 1 ost durin!' 

the saJre perioc', 25,/'ll'liJ jobs lost.;and l!;ainer1. hankl' , finance companies, 

insurance cowpanjes, 3,000; and hotels and motelR and lounges ani! 

taverns, etc., etc., 3,1"00, That is 49,000 new .iobs. That is 

very good arithwetic, 49,000 new jobs anc1 25,000 jobs lost. So 

not so bad. 

Rut, ~ 'r. f,peaker, v!hen you consider the numbers of 

Newfotmdlanders that came of ape, of working age, •t1ho call'e into the 

worl: force or at least \fanted to come into the \rork force. They c1ic1 

not COI'le into it unfortunately; there were no jobs for them. But 

every year of those years a r:reat number of additional persons becalf!e 

availahle for Pork. This year as I have just said, 14 ,OIJI'l. Last year 

14,000. Next year 14 ,0()0. So when you look at the nel·J jobs l.t fs prett)• 

l·mnderful that today ~.;-e have P.,oon teachers. The minister told us 
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PR. SI'ALLWXlD: 

around A,C!O'l, between -

~rr:. HOUSE: Seventy-seven hundred. 

Seventy-seven hundre_c:' rounrled out, 2,0(10 teachers. 

The day I became Prewier there were 2,400 teachers. Not•' that is 

fine. That is 5 ,000 or l'lore than 5, 000 neF jobs for teacl1ers. C:od 

bless Newfoundland,but Cor bless the ~·in:lster of Fi.nance too. He 

needs it. Then t·Je have rot now 5,000 more prov1nci a] dvil servants 

than vle had. That is 5,000 johs,but aga:!n pity the ''inister of Fi.nance. 

Then ap:ain fecleral dvil servants, 5,000 mC're than tve ]'ad anrl so on. 

Some of these jo1'S are productive job.s, not many. The teachers are 

not productive,I "lean in the economic sense>. Thpy are productive 

of much gooc1 hut they are not productive of t-·eal th, of goods thnt 

you can we:lgh and !T\easure, physic<Jl ~oocs. In the econol"ises 1 <m::;u~tp:e 

the teachers are not rroc1ucers nor are the civ51 servants, provincial 

nor the civil servants, federal nor the shrp and office '"'orkers 

nor the garage anr1 service stat:l.on. 

say,yes,they are part of the economic productive process. 

Banks and fiPance, 3,'100, no. Hotels, r.•otels, no. fo 

out of the 49,000 there are about 15,!'!00 t--ho are in tl' e pro<'llctive 

econotny of the rrovince. If we hacl not haci the c1rainage that '•'£' 

rlid have on our population by out m:igratton we uould he in an H''·'fttl 

condition tonirht. "r. Speaker, ir the ele>ven years, from 19n2 to J'J7: -

I rave not rot the fj :rnres for later than th<1t - tt.e labour fC1rcP 

jncreased b)' 71,000. From 19fi2 to 1973, e>l~ven years, the hlh<'ur 

force incrensec by 7l ,1'110, an average of fi ,400 a year in that period. 

But the net loss hy out rd ~ration in the sa~1c perior' was 49,000, 

an average of 4,40~ a year. So the gain of the labour :Force <'fter 

KP lost so many Ly out miGrAtion is actn<1Jly 4,400 frol" 6,401'1, thtt 

is 2,400 added on to the lahour force. t:ow if it had Leen all oF 

them and no out mjpration, Cod i.n heaven, what kind of state wouJc1 

>·le be in tonight? 

These figures on JT>igration, are these DBS Hgures? 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes, they are. Now it is called Statistics Canada. Look 

ahead - they say a politician looks ahead to the next election and a 

statesman to the next generation. Let us look ahead one generation, say ten 

years,to the next ten years in Newfoundland. I want to break the Premier's heart. 

PREMIER MOORES: Not again! 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Never mind hiding behind that. Now listen 

to this and get heartbroken. In the next ten years from the 

the education ~mrld ~~e are going to have 14,000 a year, that is 

140,000 jn the next ten years coming out, ambitious, eaper, eager 

sweats, wantinr to go to tmrk, 140,1100 yotmg Ne,douncllanclers. The 

Jahour force,if it increases at the same rate in the next ten 

years as it die' in those eleven years,that is 6,400 a year, that 

is 114,1'10(). NoH if the ell'.ir:ra t:ton should be the same as it '"'~s in 

thnse eleven years, that is 4,4111'1 a year in the next ten years that 

is 4lf,'V)O. If 1111lf of those who go out, •·Tho el'1igrate,are not ~vorkers, 

you know,their v1ves, their chjldren, if half of them are lvcrl<ers, 

that is 22,0"0. So fn the next ten years just to stay even you have 

got to create 4,200 new jobs each year, 4,000 n"''' jchs. 

I sometimes think of young Parker . T'emember the 

statement that young Parker - I think of that '"hen I 1 col< lit these 

figures, our birth rate, the growth 0f 0ur population, the numbers 

pouring out of our schools and educati0n instltutions, the number 

that emigrate, the increase in the labour force. 1: ~o not ~'lean 

jobs but lah0ur force. Let us say peonle "ho are ava1.Jable for jobs, 

if there are jobs. Hhen you look at that pi.cture for the next ten 

years, you Nou]d almost jump over the ,.,harf. That ts what I ~eent. 

I dfcl not nean Hterally I wantec:' to break the "rel'lier's heart, not 

for C\ r.~oment. 

Yr. Speaker, I lashed out about $411 milU on ~rhUe I '""s 

Premier to help start new industries. Some of those in~ustries have 

floppec1' have been awful failures, have flopped, falled, closen nm"n 

and '(lroved to be a dead loss on the treasury. But, <;ir, the capjtal 

that we put lnto the,, the government, came to $41< million. 
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Mr. Smallwood . 

fhe cement mill, the gypsum mill, the plywood mill, the partical 

board mill, the machine plant at Donovans, the battery plant, 

the rubber plant, the cut and sew plant, the cho~olate factory, 

the shoe factory, the glove plant, the tannery, the leather 

clothing factory, Atlantic Films, the magnesia plant out on the 

West Coast, the steel mill, the woollen mill, the shipyard, the 

two Clarenville plants, cresoting and asphalt.- $4P ;:;illlm •. 

Those plants, Hr. Speaker, have paid back into the trea ury 

$15 million. So we are out $33 million. That is the sad story. 

We are out $33 million. But, Sir, that is the story of twenty-five 

years. Of those plants, the cement mill and the gypsum plant 

and the plywood mill and the partical board mill and the machine place 

at Donovans, the cut and sew plant, the shoe plant, Atlantic 

Films, the shipyard and the two Clarenville plants, ten of those 

are still operating, and they have received out of the Newfoundland 

economy through the hands of the government, the government took 

it out of the economy and handed over to them ').~8 million. They 

got back $15 million so that the economy is out $33 million at my instigation. 

But, Sir, it is not all loss. They have paid 

into the economy a very substantial sum of money running to about 

$200 million. r.'hat did they pay into the economy? Well •o~hat they 

have paid into the economy', the cement mill has a number of men 

working, and they have received wages. The cement mill makes 

certain purchases within the economy. The cement mill pays certaln 

rates and so on in the economy, and I dare say they pay some tnxes 

into the town council out there. Similarly with the gypsum plant 

and the plywood plant and the partical board plant and so on, they 

employ people, they pay wages. And if you add up their wages for the 

twenty-five years that they have been op]3rating, and all of the money 

that they have paid into the Newfoundland economy - I do not meau into 
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Hr. Smallwood. 

the Newfoundland Government, I mean into the economy of Newfoundland -

it comes to $200 million. Suppose the present Minister of 

Industrial Development - he is not here - had an opportunity to 

lay out $48 million taking a chance on this industry and that 

and the other,on this promoter and that promoter and the other, 

on this entrepreneur and that entrepreneur and the other, taking 

chances,as I did, today,he had chances now to start to help to 

finance forty-nine plants, industrial enterprises, knowing that 

some of them were going to flop, some were going to fail, some 

were going to survive, some were going to succeed, but he was 

going to pay out$48 million, and he was going to get back by the 

end of the twenty-five years, he was going to get back $15 million, 

so he would still be out $33 million at the end of twenty-five 

years, but those same industries had paid at the end of the twenty-five 

years $200 million into the Ne~1foundland economy, and they were still 

there, and they were going to be there for still another ten, twenty, 

thirty years.- the cement mill will be there another twenty or 

thirty years, the gypsum plant will be there another twenty or thirty 

years, at least, to come and so on - and as of now they have paid 

in this huge sum of money, if he had that chance would he say no to it? 

Would the Minister of Finance say no to it? If he had that opportunity 

would he say no to it? 

MR. DOODY: I do not know. I cannot really say. The rubber 

plant, the chocolate plant and all these things were not successful. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Of all these plants, some survived, som~ died. But 

altogether those that lived, those that died took $48 million; $15 million 

came back into the Treasury so it was a net of $33 million. That is what 

it cost the treasury. Some will still come back, fOU understand;the 

cement mill is still paying some back, and the gypsum plant, and other plants 

are still paying the minister. The minister gets it every year. 

MR. DOODY: The hardwood plant is a good indu~try. 
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And other plants will keep paying money 

The asphalt plant only pays b~c&usc it haB a c<:..ptive audiPnr:P, 

of Newfoundland buys the asphalt to pave the rDa.Cs, 

But if the Government of Newfoundland did not 

the Government of Newfoundland would have to buy 

outside the Province. 

That is right. 

Right. So it is a good thing to have it. 

So I say frankly, if I had my time over again

course, I will not~ but if I were back now twenty-five 

knowing what I know now, ~~uld I have been willing to 

lend.in,g money to those G~rmans and Englishmen and Canadians 

that came in here, would I be willing to lend 

to them if I knew then what I know now, that some of 

fail, the rubber plant wuld fail, the leather goods 

the tannery would fail, the battery plant ~~uld 

on -

The machine plant. 

No, the machine plant is going great guns in 

good as we had hoped. 

McNamara Industries. 

Well whatever you call them. They are there. 

The chocolate plant failed. 

And they are going, and they pay money into the 

If I had the chance to do tlmt over ~gain, 

at the end of twenty-five years one-third of them 

but tHo-thirds t-~ould be operatinG, money would 

co~ing into the treasury, but they would still be employing 

;mcuano,ers, they would still be paying millions each year 

Newfoundland econo~<~y, and they were good for another 

years 1 I would not hestltate to take that chance again. 
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That is vhy I said to the Hinist~r of Industrial Development 

and Rural Development, never mind, take your chances, lend 

$10,000 to this little enterpri9e and $40,000 to that, aud 

you are going to have failures. You are going to have flops. -

Hut every job you create in Newfoundland is a victory. Every-

job is an accomplishment. Every job is a triumph. By that 

logical we should close up shop itt Newfoundland. 

us, and so it is a struggle just to stay here. It is a. 

strugsle to keep Our people from pulling up stumps and 

out of Newfoundland. It is a tremendous task for a government 

to keep people cheerful, to keep them hopeful, to keep them 

confident, to keep them optimistic, to keep them from going 

sour and saying:'ro hell with Newfoundland, I am going to get 

out of this place. 1 can make a better future for myself 

my family in Ontario or British Columbia or Manitoba or Albert.a 

or somewhere else: 1 The struggle we have in Newfoundland 

our youngsters an education, to give our people hospitals, 

build roads, to do paving, to give water and sewerage. tbe 

coming up is titanic. It is incredible. And 

it is impossible, but it is not impossible. It is 

It is pretty close to it. It is a gigantic task. And 

look at it in the round and try to project the figures 

future, the more you are inclined to be pessimistic, but, of 
• 

it is never say die. You do not give in. You do nat 

keep on. You keep on battling and fighting. 

True, if you are ~tlnister of Finance and you 

smart young fellows down in the Treasury Board, you will 

in cabinet, and you will be throwing cold water an every 

that every minister makes, and they will all make their 

in scares and hundreds of the money they want to spend in 

and in their district, and in their district, 

district, and your district, the money we want to spend, and 
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~!r. Smallvmod. 

Minister of Finance seeing this picture in the round, and I 

hope he does, I hope he sees it in the round, I hope he is 

not budgeting just from year to year - the law requires us 

to budget from year to year. 
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MR . SMALLHOOD: 

The I!:xcheque-r Jl.ct - I t .hink that is what it is callerl, is it 'lot? 

<That is the name of the ~.ct7 

l'R:. noorw: rinancial A~rninistration Act. 

- requi.res annual burlp;etin~, sure, hut ~c•hile 

you have to budget annually you have to thi.nk in longer blobs of 

t ime than ,iust t•··e ve n•onth~ e.hearl. Anyone ·~ho does tha t jn 

!i!eHfonndJ.,..nd toh•y, the1:e is only one wa he can prevent ecol'll:Ulf 

a co~p1 te pess~i~t . T~at is to become realisticalJv Pnd ~vagely 

dP.te=tned to curl• !':pend· r and a ave all to curb ll orro·.-inr, not 

••hat is alle p.ef. sol"ebor'y said on tlti.s si.cle of the llouse, !'lorro · 

anr •orro and spcn and spenrl . 'e could bnl:ror.• an<' h<'TtC'•' liS lon 

as t e~· t"i 1 nl J o1·· 1.•s to nor.rm- , as long as they i U lend any u>oney 

tl'l us . 

Like Canadian banks. 

Yes,the 111inis er has discoverer t ha t th«t is the 

trouble. 

'1'. l'(lr'll'jY : ' in , thac Nas not t\ prea t r evelari.on . Tt ~,as n t a strild ng one. 

~le l earned that in 1939 and now we are squa r e , 

Yes. This year he hns c>t " ittl.e hi 11 of 

$ !25 1njJ 1 j nn tc> 1:nd and "lhip it nut of the ProvincP. nes the 

nln ster rerel!' Pr, rloes he lr.noP, of the $17.5 rrll l ic>n, hC'•v uch of 

th.R t has ot tc> po C'U r of the Province . n~ the "ntere~t, how 

much has t>ot to go out? 

live in the !'rov:lnce? 1n othPr '-'OTcls ,by 1-'hat amo •nt has he ot 

to drain our economy this year? 

IT . MO!>Y: As t he lion. tnem er well knows if we were dependent on our 

otm loca investors, ,,.e •~ould all he out in dories toni rht. 

, 111 . S}'A!.LHC'C'l' : If you hacl the dories. The t-roul-le would he "hf"rP 

tu>Uld you y,et the rlod.es. 

MR. DOODY: The merchants would not even provide the money fo r the 

c'or• e,. 

><t~, S"ALLI<t)()n : 
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HR. DOODY: Rut c:l'ta rg(' t he1ll to your wi.Cloll . 

MR. ROUSE: The r ed Tory i~ it1 

}'F. . SJ'';'.LLWlO:"' : P oul F:elJ ver. 

~<r . OOODY : Thtlt i !' l'l1at he call eel 11\e to his everlasting 

chagrin. The atrotmt of the - t.hP question the hon . memher for 

Tldllinra.te ("r. ~f"ll1lwootl) di rectec' t o th~ !Jon . t11.oister of !'inMcc -

the anotmt of t he funtlerl puhl i.e r'ent ower! v1 th:ln t' •c Provine~ and 

the total al'1oun t of :1 nterest pa1c' thereon in the latest vear av11j J nhl<' . 

Ansuer, $1 , 315 .5 l'llillion puhljc tl€'bt, )~4.~ l'lilHon :Interest in ovr 

lRtest yea-r . 

'"hat $s that fjrst fi3urc1 

$1 , 315 . 5 ~; llion. 

S 1300 -otilion . 

~11 . DOODY: Yes . 

Hr. • !WALI.W"C'I) : Is what? 

I'll . TY)rmv: Is t he pub1~c deht, the fnnclccl rub1 1.c <'P.ht o•·ed roithin till' 

Province. 

~'F. . St •.PJ.Ll¥\f\1'): 1'\wet' wi t hin the Pro vi nee. 

,.., JX'ODY : ""hat ls 1-ilat H snys here. 

~~ . S"l.LL'li'I!'J): Or, nonr.ense ! 

n . 1'000Y: 

.,. . !:''ALL'"nnn: "'hat 11: nonsense , $1300 t housand, $1.3 billion . No , no! 

'"l. . OOODY : 'fl ,.~ t cannot rossj hl y ba . 

'"T' $1''\LLH()(lO : That is outsic'e the rrovince . ln fact i1: js r·ore 

than that. 

v~ .. !'IIY'n'": Ovecl 1~:i thin the P-rovince . I gucr.s -

S!'.-'LV"OC'}"I; \"ell it is all oNecl -

.~ JYII'\"\' ; t nisinter p-reted your cmest:IC'n. 

HR. Sl-tALU100 n : tt. is all m-·e(l w:ithin the Province . 

I<.' :I t h in this rouse. 

'~ . f'OOnY : Ves, I l:no,.. . You T'leant how l'lllch harl WP hCirro~·erl frol". 

pec>p:e -

But the bono holr'ers live outsi<'e and the interest 
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>.tn S''AlU:OOJ\: 

has to he sent out to them and our econony has to De d~ained and 

••eakened by that amount . 

l!J". OOOJ)Y: t ~·ould p~obably sugrest sorne•·1here :In thE' natu~e of 

fourteen o~ fifteen ~olla~s or s~nethinr. You know the usual laryess 

of the Newfoundland financial CO!!Illunity and the :I r faj t l· in <'Ur 

future. 

~"'. S~'AtJ.t-:OOJ> : Out of oll~ ~rancl total funcle<', net fun~erl public 

tleht 1 ~>'Oult' fltess that not three rer cent of it :Is !:el<' by 

1\eHfountlllln.c!ers in :\n~·~ oundland. 

1"', . OOODY: J tl">:l.nk t hat il'l a very Libe~al estil".ate. 

~nd the rest of it is a f~ntastic s~ of roney 

thnt has to be found by the minister every year and shippctl n~tay to 

"1-,ond holde~s , len<'ers, noney l.enclers t·~o lent us the money by "uy:lng 

our bonds . 

" r. . !'pc;oker, I would lil:e to spen<' ar hour or t'"'O -

All !ION . t'F.l'Blm : ilext rnonth. 

~"' . !'lY/'U.IJCll"'n: :-!ot necessarily the next hour or two, but an hour or 

t<-•o to <'iscusll S<'Jrethinr. to·hich is the secondest d~rest thinr to rr.y 

mine!, to rny hea~t, the ceare~t he1n~ the LiberAl Party ~nrl the neecl , 

the r'esperate neet', the fatal need to get it to become a genuine 

J.iheral !'Arty ag:tin. f'ut the next to that is ~ ···hat ir> t he narc of Cor! 

are ~·e goinp to r!o :tn this r~ovince to keep our peorle he~e? T \tSe~ 

to sAy, you kno•·•, dcv,.top or rer1£h,anc1 I u11ed to be crit:id2ecl for 

snyinP. that the cho:lces ~:e had ~·ere those tt·'O, to develop or per5sh . 

Then soi"Cone saic.' to me, "'·'hat <'<' you rreo11 perish? Vou 

menn H "'e c:!o not develop the peot~le 1-1111 perish?'" "Yes. Well, 

~lewfoundland \V!U perish!' 11!.1ell ho¥J \Vill Newfoundland per.ish?" 

By loss of blood." ""ell) clo you reso the people nre yoing to be 

shot or wounded or slashecl ••ith knives and they are goin(' to b)eed 

to death?" "No, I clo not mean that the people will blee~ to cleat.h 

but I do mean that !lewfou1J<!land '-'1ll bl.eet' to rleat'l ." ·~·'elJ he-w 

can l'ewfoundland i>leecl to death?'' '' I "rill tell you how . 
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'1' . S~'tTL:I('IOf\:_ 

1' If you ta\:e a sl!'art young fell ot·· or a ~i r1 anc put t hat 

younester in school and right on up to r'ratle "1 and then on :Into the 

university by the title that youngster co~s out at the abe of cftla tcer. 

or niJletecn or tt•enty t hAt chilcl !.as cost :~cvfoun<iland at le~st 

$~5, '100 or $3"1 ,1'00 . :\ow if that younr.ster goes oft to "!'orontc ~:~nr' 

r.ets 8 job and if 10,'11)0 go off and if 20,'10'1 ro off , if 11)11,01)') po 

of£ that mca1·.~=; that NN·foundland if; bleedinJt to c'eath. Thar is the 

t;ay rhat !·!ewfolmlllllnc' could bleed to <!eath . 1.'hc !.1oor1 l·:ould not uc 

spillerl on t he streets . The I;Jood «onld he i.n thP v1eno of our J' Cople 

1\fho would carry j t t•i th tl:eM to Tornnto anti t!e~· foUildl:>nrl ··auld h] ce~ 

to death ~ · 

Hn" in C'ocl'F name , hot· are ve roi.nr. so to orr:m'ize t' fnrs 

that there :··ill hP ions for our people? Jo':ls, jc:-,.,s, jc-1--•, ·.-1 P'1 you 

are asleep von !';houltl l1e rlrenl"inr it, "Jobs for our people!" Because 

lf you clo not ret jobs t ltey are go-lnl! to ruit . .,..,1ey are ro f , .. - to 

leave Ne~·founclland. "o not nverJoo~ the r.oss:lh11Jtv of il crr lfi c 

slump, a slwnr that 1~ould col"e that ·.-ould hit us lHe 11 slc•'pc 1 <'t~·eca• 

the eyeR, a sur'r'en ell'Crt.cnc~. a s~ad<ten ut•ris!ns; of the l'llt rirration. 

J f the yon'1<'er cro•1el that are gro1iing UJl torlay in :ie~·rc-11n<lnnc1, t l.nc 

is ov•!r 11alf rhe pop111..1ti.on, if ever thev get it in tl.etr l"inc!r. t 111\t 

th~! re is no future in ~lewfounr'lAA<', tl.et"e is no futnr!' l·C're, ''c•t•'"Hn<')m>~l 

has no fntt1re , , ,oh!\t nre rhay goinr to <1o? I f they l twe anv <'Hl"]'t ton 

at all , ~·hat t~re they gninp to do? ThP.y <1re not roinp tCI s cry i n r 

place heJ j ev•.nr. it tO have no future . Tllf>Y II re ~oi nc to pet <'Ill. 

"'!1cy 11re polnr to get out 11Mle the gc:-iny is roocl. Thev are roJnr, to 

~et out and ~ke a career,mak~> a l:lfe SOI'!E!\thcre else . 

That is the peril , t hat is the tlnnre r we live ir in tlds 

"rnvi nce. l'e are al•tays ~n t'lan!'"er of r,<"inf\ -'ot-:n the drnfn, 11 tcrrif:!c 

c'an-:cr . l'e are fiph t inr up hHl all the tiN' . We are fid1t 1r1r 11rainst 

&rnvitv. He are fiy.htiey all'lOst against nature. •·e are fi.~htinv 

araiost the la·..Js of econonics . ! t is a desl'erate battle in :·!Pwfouncllanc' 
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~IR. S¥ALL'JI)Oll: 

to develop t he Province . I do not mean cevel op !':chooJ s. I' 11 you 

need to r"evelop schools an<! hospitals and ros<'!!l and pavin!l a.nd 11ater 

and sewera~e is ~ney . ~ut to develop the Prov:ince productively 

so as to have proc'uctive inclustry nnd productive johs, re!rer-beri.nf! 

aluays that funny term of tl'ine that used to arouse such aMI1Se!"ent -

it cloes not anyn1ore - the multiplier effect of jobs . 

If you CC'Imt up all the indust rial ~•orl'ers, thf' procluct• VP 

workers jn C'orner f.rook and count up all the peo1>le 11ho are 1:orl<in!! 

in Corner Brool hut nor cvorrinp .1n the pulp anc' pAper 1nclusrry, not 

c;c-rlring in r.he foundry there, not ~;orkinf in the cet:~ent r.:iJ 1 and not 

~o•orl• 1ng jn the C'ypsum plasterboarcl plrmt, not worl .ing in the J•roeuct:ive 

inclustries, count the!!" ancl then count all the othe.rs anC. you knot• Hh!l.t 

vou "'ill fine! in rorner !lrool·. Tol' every pr<>c!nctjve 11orker there 

a r e tl•o anc a '·stl e e-ther tmrl<ers. tJ!lo are they? ~c~nol rcncber~, 

dcocrors, nur~es, <~hop Jteeperr., shop ll<>rkers, offir.e ,,•orkerli, t.n~~ 

~rJvers, heautv parlor peopl e , hotel s , notelA, tnvern~,restnurnnts. 

'>":tck h<> r1;, r.ovie theater!', everything von cal' t 1·irk. r-f . 

haJ~ johs in rorncr nroOK for every one 1oh in in~u~try nn~ there 

w•uJcl not be any therP. ~1ith<1ut tl•e one joh in int'ustry, ··oul<l thf're? 

~n the I"Ul tjpl)er effect there is t~·o ;mel a half . In rran<' 

~>nlJ.s it is two. Tn Bnch<>n" it is half oe one tc one. !I.e hon . 

r;entlcl"l\11 is not here at t l!e rr.omel"t . If you t~l· c the Province as 
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HR. SMALW00D: as a whole 1 you will find in some places 

the multiplier is three to one, in other places two and a half 

to one, in some places two, and the more you get away from 

the coast line, the more you get interior, land locked 

interior, the smaller is the number of multiplier jobs. But 

taking the whole Province it is two and a half. Therefore 

if you have 500 men working in the refinery at Come By Chance 

you can figure two and a half other men that are working, earning 

their living that woulc not be but for the refinery. 

You take the cod fishery. What has a codfish got to do 

with a biscuit factory or a bakery here in St. John's1 Some of 

the products of that factory, the margarine plant, you can think 

of different plants here in St. John's where the people working 

in them you know do not think there is any connection between 

them and their industry on the one hand and say the fishery 

or the mine in Ruchans or the mine :tn T"abrador City on the other 

hand. But the fact of the matter is that some of the wages 

of all of the workers in all of the factories here in St. John's 

come out of the ~ines in Buchans and Eaie Verte and Labrador 

City and the City of Wabush, come out of the construction 

jobs around the Province, come out of the fishing industry, come 

out of all the productive industries of the Province. 

There may not be one person in the biscuit factory here all of 

'~hose pay comes from those industries, but some of the pay of 

all of them. And you have an equivalent of two and a half persons 

who get their pay out of the industries that employ one person. 

If somebody comes to the government and wants to start 

an industry, or the government goes to someone and says, "vlhy do 

you not come and start an industry?" there is a question of 

whether or not the government will put some money in it. Number 

one - may I say this- there is not a government in C:anada, of the 

ten Provincial Governments, not one, there is not one Government 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: of the fifty American States, not one, but 

pumps money as loans or gifts. 

In •Ontario they give a lot of gifts called non-repayable 

loans, a loan that is non-repayable. It is non-repayable 

provided when you receive the loan you employ the number of 

people you agreed to employ. Then you do not have to pay the 

loan back, non-repayable loans. But every State in the American 

Union and in Canada pays. 

So now the question arises, under what condition should 

you pay money to an industry? What should be the basic term 

and condition of doing it? We had to settle on that and we worked 

out a methodology of doing it. I worked it out. I personally worked 

it out. I was at it for weeks and months. And after I got it worked 

out a man who is presently Assistant Deputy Minister of Industrial 

Development, Mr. Sandy Roche, he worked on it with me, and a man 

who worked with him at the time, who is now up in Ottawa 

somewhere, he worked on it 1and we refined it and polished it 

and when we got that methodology completed we sent it to the 

Bank of Canada in Ottawa and asked them to study it. l-1e sent 

it to the Department of Finance of the Government of Canada 

and asked them to study it ,and they did. \ole sent it to 

the big engineering firm in New York, Stone an~ Webster, and 

they studied it and this is the methodology. If you put 

money in an industry it is going to cost you something. That is 

what goes out of the Teasury. N~w what comes inf It does not 

all go out. For instance,if you employ 100 men in that industry, 

100 men, you can estimate beforehand approximately what their 

wa.r;es will be in a year in the aggregate for the whole 100 

men; then you can estimate what income tax they will pay to the 

Government of Canada and how much of that comes back to 

Newfoundland; you can estimate what income tax th~y will pay 

to the Newfoundland Government; you can estimate what Social 

Security Tax, SSA, they will pay on their purchases that comes 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: to the government. You can estimate 

how much beer they will drink and what profit the government 

will make on that beer or liquor. You can estimate how 

many woulJ have been on relief and half the relief you have 

to pay, the Canadian Government pays the other half. How 

much money do you save, and money saved is a dollar earned. 

You can add it up. It is relatively simple to add 

up what the benefits are that come in to you from the direct 

employed, the taxes that the industry itself will pay to 

Ottawa, how much of that Ottawa passes back to us. Did I say 

the number that you estimate that might have been unemployed 

on relief2 Yes 1 I did. You save that. 

Now you have to add up the expense, what you have to 

pay out. First 1 the loan that you make to the industry in 

question. Second,any houses you have to build in that 

place, any streets or roads you have to put there, any water 

and sewerage you have to put there, you have to count up 

carefully every dollar that it is going to cost you,and count 

up carefully every dollar that you will take in,and you subtract 

one from the other. And either it shows a gain or a loss. If 

it is a substantial loss you drop the matter right there and then. 

ThRt was our methodology. I assume the government are following 

the same methodology now. 

People sometimes rather stupidly and sometimes maliciously, 

malevolently,for political reasons argue that in our twenty-three 

years in the industries that we started, or helped to start 

or helped to finance, we went into it blindly, ignorantly, foolishly 

and stupidly, whereas the fact of the matter is that we applied 

that methodology to virtually every one of them, not the very earliest 

of them, I admit that, but all the others we applied the methodology 

to to make sure that over a period of time the Province and the Province's 

economy and the Province's Treasury would benefit by it. 

If I were in the Premier's place nm~, I do not know whether 

he is a gambler, I rather think he may be. 
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MR. NEARY: He got $1,000 between the two of us recently. 

~m.. S:t-I'.ALU700D : Yes. I did not mean that kind of gambling. 

That is not the kind of gambling I meant. Rather than let -

there r-r:1s a certain part of me that responded to the 

Minister of Mines and Energy, a part of me. The whole thing 

was so impossible, so impossible that on balance I have 

to oppose it, the pur~~ase of the Churchill Falls, the shares 

of BRINCO in Churchill Falls so as to give the government 

virtually the ownership of Churchill Falls. I say this is 

a horrihle blunder, it is unbelie,rable, it is - I still 

cannot believe it yet that such a blunder could have been made. 

But having said that, and meaning it, when the Minister of ~ines 

and Energy argued here, "You know," he said, "you have got 

to gamble.'' There is something in me that rose up in response 

to that. Rather than go down with a whimper and a whine, 

do not give in, do not surrender, take a chance and r,amble. Sometimes 

of course the gamhle is heaten before you start, hefore you hegin 

at all you are beaten and then it is stupid. It is stupid 

then to go into it. I think it was stupicl to go into the 

Churchill Falls tl-ting. 

By the Hay, talking about Churchill Falls, there is 

not one sing]e, solitary thing that the r,overnment can do now, 

not a step they can take, no process they can follow, no procedure, 

nothing they can do now in connection Hith getting more electricity 

from the Upper Churchill that they could not have done equally 

well if they had never hought BRINCO shares in Churchill Falls. 

They do not need to be the owners of CFLCo. or be the principle 

owners, the majority stockholders. They do not need to. There 

is nothing they can do by being majority stockholders of CFLCo. 

that they could not do if they did not o~m any, or if they did not 

own any more than the - what was it, nir.e or ten per cent that 

I suggested we buy and we did buy when I was in office. 

I think it was a horrible blunder, horrible, horrible. It 

is almost unspeakable. It just staggers you 1 it just staggers 

you to think that that was done. 
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Hr. Smallwood. 

But there is no use crying over spilled milk. It is done, 

and we are backing the government now through thick and thin 

on almost anything they will do to get this additional power. 

Their reason for getting it I disagree with completely. I think 

it is crazy to build a transmission line and a tunnel to bring 

that power all the way down across Labrador to the Strait of 

Belle Isle and across underneath the Strait of Belle Isle and 

down the West Coast to Deer Lake and across to St. John's. I 

think that is crazy. I suppose there is a possibility that 

I am wrong. I believe that that is crazy. However, that is why 

they want the power. I am going to blink that part out of sight, 

why they want it. I take the position that their wanting it 

is enough, that if Newfoundland wants it, if Newfoundland's 

Government says, "We want it," that is enough, and we should have it. 

We should have it. 

I am hoping to get same briefing on it. I have 

not had it, and I am partly in the dark on it. I understand 

that the Leader of the Opposition also - I heard him say on 

tele11ision tonight that he had not been briefed. And we 

are desperately determined not to say or do anything that 

could in anyway injure the government's cause •~hich is 

Newfoundland's cause in this matter at this time. But I would 

appreciate being briefed to make sure that I do not say the 

wrong thing in the wrong place at the wrong time. 

!ir. Speaker, if I had been able to do what I wanted 

to do, but which the government stopped roe from doing by this 

timing, starting this debate at quarter to twelve last night, it 

is four o'clock now, four hours, four and one-quarter hours, I ''ould 

have preferred infinitely to spread my speech over a couple of d&ys, 

say an hour and one-half one day, and an hour and one-half the next 

day. It would not have been a burden on the members then. They would 

not be staying up until four o'clock in the morning. That really 

does not make sense. It does not. It does not make sense. It is 

stupid. It is foolish. It is illogical. It is nonsensical, but 
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l:{r. Smallwood. 

do not blame me for that. I had some things I wanted to say, 

and I close as I began by saying that it is almost inconceivable. 

I do not see how the Government House Leader could tolerate it - · he 

as a lawyer with legal training, training in English universities, 

training in law, training in Parliamentary Government, the principles, 

the great principles of Parliamentary Government - I do not see how 

he would not have protested violently against this desecration of 

the Speech from the Throne and the debate thereon. It is atrocious. 

It is absolutely atrocious. I do not see why the han. member for 

St. John1s East (Mr. Marshall) - maybe he did in private, in caucus, 

I do not knmv. But it is atrocious to have an Address in Reply to 

a speech that was delivered six and one-half months ago. That is 

atrocious to have the Come By Chance thing happen and no debate on 

it. 

Now the House could well beli~ve that I would have things 

to say in that debate if it were held on Come By Chance. The House 

will not find it difficult to believe that I know something about it. 

The House will not find it difficult to believe that I have been in touch 

with people who know the story inside out, and the House will not 

find it hard to believe that I would have something constructive and 

creative to say that will not have been said by the ~~inister of 

Hines and Energy or by the Leader of the Opposition. I would have 

something distinctive to say on the subject of Come By Chance, but 

I am not allowed. The debate was started and then stopped. It is 

highly questionable if it will ever come up again. The Leader of the 

Opposition spoke. He did not finish his speech, and he is the next 

on deck 1£1 as and vThen that debate ever does come up again. Mr. 

Speaker, the enormity of that. It is staggering. It is just staggering 

that this House is not given the chance to debate that. It would be 

almost as bad if they were refused the chance to debate the estimates 

or to debate the budget. Here a great economic catastrophe overtakes 

us, an industry that would take $400 million to $500 million today to 

replace if you had to build it there from scratch, folds, closes down, and 
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Mr. Smalh~ood. 

we are not allowed to debate it . It is u•·believable. Tell that 

to nny parliamental:ian in the: British Cor.tWonwealth that ,.~c~ks e.nd 

weeks and weeks passed, and v~ a r e not allowed t o debate it . It i~ 

unbelievable . It 1:! incredible . I t is past bel teving . 

"nd that the f'lucen ' s representnt ive should cor.te !tere 

and open this sesston last November vith o. gracious speech to t<•hich 

no'J toni.ght, last ni~;:ht and this r.:orning 1o1e ::~re starting the debate - ,.. 
1 do no!: kno-.· ho1: many hon . members :n:e eo1 ng to t11ke p~rt i n th's 

dcbace - si:t IUld one-half months after, unprecede'ltcd, un!wnrd c ~, 

never dt:eamt>tl ()£ , and 1 find it hnrd to believe tha t jt h"ll'l 

h.npp~ncd . ''our Honour, ~:r . Speaker, you, Your Honour with yout" 

knowledge of rnrli '\tne?nta-ry life , po.rli:\:Jentary principl"'s , ~~~rl1.nmentacy 

;>roc(;dure , i'" tlia'!lentary ,>r'lctice, parl t:unentory rrccedent, -..-tt:t your 

sc;:utc precc.pti•'n on that nnd your apprccintion ,( it , ns t he c;overnmcnt 

!louse Le:1de-r rnust have, as the hon . l'lemr.er f-:l-:.- "r. lohn ' s rl'st 

(~lr. MRrs::<>.ll) 1~ust !,;JVe, as ! knot~ ! luve, it •s inconccivr.ble thnt 

t h·· t)uecn' s r epr esent 'ltive sho.lld be trcAtc:l in c!.:tt: f:tchi"n . T11ere is 

J 'l'ratcn::mt ·,wc-:-v•r • 'lS •,u,.n '1ere . :tnrl hAs :.a en ple::~~cd to 

.lt..l> ... : iu· ... it .Jt.C<l ~0 ~c <' Zictitious vlll, ..;c. : :J [.~:chill bu! 

not ... ~·'-

. 1.> ti<..c o[ .1 t:<t.:ll Lilli '' ... 
~ .. ~ -
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11 J give notice that I '"ill on tomorrow ask leave to introcuc:e a 

biJ 1 entitled so and so !1 Hhy did he. do that? 'TI'.at •·•as clone to 

ind:l.cate the House 1 s independence of the ~onarch. Yes, tl1e Fonco.rch 

comes, the Queen comes and opens parH mnent by reading co Speech 

from the Throne. Tlut to show the independence 0f parliament a J,ilJ 

is give~ notice of. That is all ,and then comes the speech·. !'•ut 

here we have gone further. On the clay that the Governor rearl his 

speech one of the l'linisters - I thin.l· perhaps the rrovern!'lent 1:ouse 

Lear1er - got up and gave notice of a hill followi.ng the ancient 

tradition, fairly ancient. Hell ~1e have g-one further. lVe have done 

that anr1. then "e said, "We will put off this debate for six and a half 

months. He will not take any notice of th~ Speect· from the ~hrone 

for over six months:' Tt is unhelievahl.e. 

:Gut when thev 'dll not let us ~c1:Jate Come ::'.y r•,ance, ,.;len 

they brourht Jn an f.r:-t in this 'l0use 1i.mH"inr de(,ate on the heart 

;me' essence of parliament, the estimateE', the povrer of the purse, the 

Queen 1 s l:'inisterp. co!'ling in here ancl givinr us a big thick printe<' 

l1ool •:it11 thous:"nr1f: of iters. They asJ·. us to )!ive them T"oncy, cash, 

to r:ive the Oueen to spenc' on the !1ueen 1 s public send ces. 'rJ,ey give 

us seventv -five. hours. I all' no•• spe<> king clear of four hours. f.nt 

the esti.I'latcs, $1.:'5 bHl ion, seventy-five hours! And that clone before 

there ,,,a~ a debate on the budget! You l<n<n·' it is unbe] ievabl e and 

either it is monnT"ental stupi.cU.ty, monument a] m:f smanage~ent or r.tonmr.ental 

cunninr,. 

I will ,;av this, it has succeeded in fra1!T'lentinr- the business 

of the House. It has fragmentec1 the debates. The debate 0n the Ac'clress 

i.n l'epl y should hco.ve r-one on right away, J nst 1'alJ . There harl to he 

the interruption of the budget, the emergency huclget last Fall,but as 

soon as that was out of the way then the :'.r:ldress in PepJy r:lebate,anr:l 

let nothinp :interfer with it, go on for a week, for ten clays c'ebating 

the Address in J'epJy. No, 1t was fragmented.. Look at 11'Y mm case. 

I get up on )'~arch 12, l'riday, four days later, ~·arch 16 1 "-"' up again. 
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~hrcc r'ay:: l:>rer ~·n rr~ 1!' , r.'lree r':ws later, .. arc":!~ :me' sevP~ty-t~"O 

d:1ys ] ater. toni r' t. J P.!lt ntr.h~: . 

'n•ere are t~·o 11r~at debates in every l'ell!':ion , the fot'rlreS!i< 1n 

reply to the> "peecl from t he Thrt'ne . The fpeech from the Throne is 

a :;c att>r~:H or t l:e rovernrent ' s plens :tnd intentions for the nc\ol 

seftsjon. tc 1s n prorrn!"1!Tie . Tt •s :m t'utl:!ne and thE- '•'<'reg~< in ''t?pJy 

1ld>ntc p:1ves t'veru hon . Tre!l'l>cr n cl.:1nce for th~ •:l•1E'S t pC'ss:l.llle 

scope . ~·ou c<:\1 t11l 1: nhouc ;olrost r-nvthinr under the •um . !here 1 tt 

no rule or rcJ ev11ncy . You can t aU n.hout your c'istri<'t . •:au cnn t1:1J1 ; 

;>hour ::nwth:<nr under the sur. lr tl•at rlebate , the clehatc t•n the for'd rcnF 

in ''{•rl y . Tt rhoulcl "e 11 r~f' ,.t st;:;tc C'ccns :! t'n,ten c>ayl'l , n·o 1··e<>l !I • 1t'' 

cve r ynotl,· tl' l· Jnp part in it ;md }etting off &tenl'l 1not !litt :l n~ h• rc ~'or 

>!t:PKS 11ncl l'CE'~ !' -'!nd •·•eebo trinc'int your teeth because thf'y ~·11 1 r.C't 

l: r i n& on the r'c!-:>te . 

""' t> other r.rerr c'ehnt<': everv ye:tr f!' the tlcb<t t e on the '>urlrct . 

':o• T <'o not believe i.t j s stup~ ~:' t" . 

l c'c> not thin!· tl,t· '1cn . rentleN!n ·~'" arranpe t' t his schcc'ulc . tl ;Is t ;l!l'<' 

tahle, 1re r:tur!c' . I t'o not l•elieve it . ~ut T rhin1: it iP •Jonc'crfuJh· 

cunninr. rhinl It 1::: \'Cin<!erf:t1ly clever . '!t has j ust hroken uo thP 

npposirfon. l'e .'11:4:' .inst :~ rnkc:'n up . I !1'ean tn};tnr the "~1ole crewe' 

on tlo1!'0 :do!c of the llC'Ullt! :ts the opposj t:ic-n . · •, 1\re no t parr c~ 

tltc official " ppc-s:ftfnn '·ur \IP a r c i,n t'ppns1 tion to t' •<' 170vq, rm"~ent . 

<:o ~·'E' .~ru rl•f' e>rP<'"Hion . '~'! :e t'ppnsition ltRve Ll'e n f rArwentec', broken 

uo . There h.-q not been a cont inuous, comf letec' •'ehnt c e-n r orc r.y 

i.lumcc , on the ~.rrrE'ss in Peply, on rhurchill fall!' . That is nnt the 

~·.,y to run n r>:> rlil\."'t>nt. J t i s. t!!s r ustin&. Ir i!' rl' \•nl t "n!! , "r. 

~I cnknr . T c.-nnot unc'er!"tancl hm; sorre a t l e."'st nf thl' l·e>n . ftler-bcn; 

on the C't!l<'r !:1r'c of thE' "ouse r:cleratec' J t. T cannrt ••nc'er~t .•nt' it . 

T t is I"<'TC t l:pn T eRr unclerstanc' . 

lto·~·ever, I ttaYC ~nir' wha t 1 l•'antec' to F:>Y no•· C'n rh<' rnoti<'n 

anrl on t loe Pncn~l"ent t hat 1 have rovcci . And tPe M't'nc'rcllt J11 rorc' 

for :1 cour 1e nf "ours h11t l; Hill not take any t11"C . T 'Avr ~rnt it 
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up to ~·r . ~peaker . ~'n~ anvbody r.ot a copy of t he amenc'ment? Tlds 

is an a!"endment which jf it ~1ere not a leer of confidence ne>t:!on 

ever y !!l!'lmbet: on the other side shouJ d vote fo r it . 'l'echni c:tl, v i r

is a want of confi dence motion and I did not move i t as a mot i on of 

:tack of conf itieoce. Tf r ~<.'<IJ1ted to vote against the r.overoment an<' 

really hr i ne thf!l'! dot.m it ~·ould be on a bigger i ssue than this . J 

move<' thi..s amenoinent so that I could have a ff'~' more l"inutes t!l:m 

t he forty-five an~ J have harl a feto more r ii'Jttes. 

" The Fouse !leplorP,s the extent to '~hI ch 11f te r · tw.enty· seven 

years of r.onferle.ration t he economy of the i' r ovince r'epencls upon r-rants 

gifts, contril'ut:i.ons and special co!"cessious rPceivec1 frotr t h€' Government 

of Canatla :· Hhe r e "'oulcl vJe be w1 t hout t hese s ped.a1 r-.;ants anC. 

gifts an~ ~onat:!ons ~nd concessions fror the Cover11~nt of ~:~nacla? 

t:e lmuJtl rl:ic . Fe woulrl pPrish . The I'rovincc t.•ou1 <1 p<.>r igh ::tnd ,.e !'re 

just as depencen~ on Ottal"« noV? after t·•enty-seve" yPars 0! C:onfc.>clc r .1t:i.o'1 

<IS \·'e ~·erfo 11t t he enr' of the first year . I t iF. s'•oc '·i.ng. it ; , 

::~.bsoJ.uteb· shod'.il"f. . !!e C·M thP.nk f"t tll\o-'IL ' '<.> c;>r rl-:;m!· (inti t.hat 

..-e :1-re par t ol: lanar'a. ~~<' can than!· Coc'. ':e arc :innrates if l·'e 

f.o not. '1 rhou~l· you r.et tht> occ:asi.onal complet e foo 1 , y011 f'"t t he 

occaslonaJ c.omnlete, and utter if;l"orai"US who "' ill say ~·e \,ouJ(! he 

l,cttcr off i f ~·e. ~·t>-re not rare of r.ana<la . 

'1'. }'!'"Plr..:_ You coul d n<> t say yo•J 1•1ould not be e i ther, be cause how can 

yon pr ove j 1: ? 

~1' • S"JILLf 7f11)f!: 0 [ CI)UTSP you CS!l prove it • 

'~" '1 'T'Pf.i' : T!OtJ dl) yo\• intenr' t c> c'o ::hat? 

"!' . s:·.i\ll.r'2"'!..:_ T 1:;ill prov<.> 1 t -ri Rht now chat i c: :is not true . 

Y.-u pave ... ay everything HP owned. our own fi.shery included . 

~!o . fl ;o yhe t h e l"inister necc's to he educntc,4 . 

_. ~.!J!.:.._ Perhaps T. might . 

''ll . S"I\.LUl"l~n: /Ill ri f ht. ~'ell l'\!t me try it . T am tempted to -

T have 1 t s tened for seven teen years . 

I 311' teMpted to S<lY to the hon. l'1.in5 ste r ,c>nci I 1:oulcl 
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say H if J. thour;~t I would not offcnrl hi_m l·v clo:tnr, it 1 but T 

ust>c1 to SAY H frequently Fhen I sat over on thll.t side of the l'cuse; 

I can explain a thing to you but only tl•e p:t'or1 \,od in hc,~ven cf!n z<ve 

you the hrains to tmderstanr' :it ~"'•en I ro exr-hdn it. ~:C'>·: clo not 

t.1I:e that as roean:ing -it is net tl:e hon. Jl1in:ister. I ro not mean 

hill'. 

I have only been seventeen years at it. 

YP.s. l.et ne rrovc it in :1 conr1e or trree 

sentences. 

}1R. MURPHY: "nstinr t5roe. 

•H?cc1!' to l•l'>ar it. 

!o.!R. MURPHY: Perhaps like Bourassa, we do not rush. 

l:f1, rwvhe the n•in-lster needs tn hear this. T~ j s 

year, this ca1enc1ar year, startin~ Jc=~nnary 1 past, f!1l tl1e inC.n:=:trir->s 

nf the T'rovince, cverytl,-;.nr, all t'1e il"dnstr:ies of '·le•-ff1nnc1anc', nJ c 

the fishl'.r'es, f11n1in~, fC'restry, forest inr'uBtrieR, rdn'ng, 

electric?.l, factories, evervt\1inr. ~1. 1 ir.('ustrier. fr. '·:cu~'onnc1l.qnd 

tilis ye-ar will p11t int(• the ~ lf1n<1 R, the pockets o" o11r ':c,·f(•tmd]an(1 

people, ~1 1-dlljon ·· :"nd ,~ tl1e .. -.f:lcricfl~f -:~cntlC S2"'·7 ~ 1 Tl1rrt fdP 1 t 

hv,'' <:1 h:ill ion split up nrnonr 550, 'lfl" is quite i1 ' · it 0f n0ney. 

CC'I~;ny intC'> ·:~lf~f\nnGJ :Jnc1 f0)" tllP. r;~11e ry sL5p nut' rt"YT'jn.rr ;nt0 

~1e.,..~f0und1c:mc, fe1r thf' ores,the rrdnera]s f·!P s1,ir r11t, Cf\1'''!.~nr; ir.to 

~1e,•fo1mc'lanr' for the p•tJp nne' vapt>r 11e Rhir out, coJl1in" into 

::"''''onnd1 an(! f0r anytllinr, E.'] se He s'1ip ont dd lc PE' earn ourselves 

c:or:!np- into this Province for ,.,,,t "'(' prornce, Sl bill ior. n-;J.) r',O 

intn the f'ClcketR of our people tris ~renr. 

T'm·' ,.uc\1 will ?O into the r>ocl~ets of our people t\,-ls 

year co,.,inp; from 0ttr.wa? 

.tn unemploY1".ent inl'lur:mce, a couple of 1mnr1red l".illiN•- there is a 

fifth of ~1 biJlion rir.ht off -family aUov•nncc=!?, olr ;>ge assistance, 

or uJ,,qtever they call -it no~T, r.anail~ ?Pnsion, 
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MR. SHALL HOOD: Civil Service salaries, the National Health 

Plan, H.C.P., grants of all kinds to the Ne~•foundland people 

through the Newfoundland Government, operation of airports, 

operation of light houses, the great CNR, the great CNT, 

the great CBC, housing, airports, harbours, pouring it in 

here and the RC}IP, federal judges, county court j ud.ges. I cannot 

think of half of them and add it up and ~1e are producing ourselves 

for our people this year $1 billion, $1,000 million, Ottawa 

is putting into the pockets of our people this same year 

$250,000,000 more than that, $1,250,000,000 as against 

$1,000 million. Nmv take that $1,250,000,000 out, let us 

not have it and would we be worse off? And could ,.,e have it 

if we were not part of r-anada? If we had not got Confederation 

\vould that $1,250,000,000 be coming in here~ It would not. It 

would not. 

MR. IflJRPliY: Canada gained nothing. 

MR. SMALLHOOD: Of course Canada gained -

MR. MURPHY: All the taxes. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Canada gained enormously. 

~. HURPHY: Sure they did, 

MR. SMALLPOOD: I will tell you the main thing sh~ gaim•d. 

I am tempted to say she gained what now number over a half 

a million splendid people. That is not her main gain. Her 

principle gain was the fact that the people of Newfoundland, 

being the only people in the world that I know of in the present 

century who by secret ballot voted to join another country. 

Now some parts of the world had been absorbed by force, by arms, 

by bloodshed, but this country, Newfoundland, which is what 

we were, this country by secret ballot voted to join Canada and 

that prestige for Canada was terrific and Canada now truly her 

gates from sea to sea, from East to West, from the Atlantic 

to the Pacific, she had already lost the - what is it they 

call it on the Wast Coast there, the something corrider is it? 
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MR. S11ALLWOOD: The Leader of the Opposition if he were here 

would remember. What is the name? 

}~ .. ROBERTS: The Alaska Panhandle. 

MR. SMALL HOOD: Yes, the Panhandle. Canada had lost the Pan-

handle, she had lost a big slice of her West Coast on the Pacific 

Ocean. Now if she had lost Ne~•foundland and Labrador,then 

nationally and prestige-wise she would be in a very poor -· 

it was her national gain. 

I will tell you something else, the House may not be 

aware of this, but one of the gre~t ambitions of Louis St. Laurent, 

he discussed it with me, he never made a speech about it, never 

said it publicly, there were some people who knew it privRtely, 

Louis St. Laurent's !(reat ambition was to make the Gulf of 

St. Lawrence a Canadian sea. Now the Minister of Justice 

nrobahly is m•are of this. It has had a great bearing on this 

question of the 200 mile limit zone for control over the fisheries. 

Louis St. Laurent for year, maDoeuverinR, manoeuvering throuRh 

diplomacy and a little move here and a little move there, I' little 

concession here Rn~ a little concession there had heen mRnneuverinr 

un to the time he died almost, ,,ell while he w~s Prime Minister, 

manoeuverinR to get the Gulf of St. Lawrence a Canadian sea. But 

that could never have been if Newfoundland had not become part 

of Canada and rounded off the East Coast of the Continent. 

So Canada gained enormously in prestige. It is not 

that she needed th(' territory all that much,but she got half 

a million pretty fine people, as good as there are. \{e are not 

the best people in Canada but we are as good as the hest. We are 

as good as the rest of them, any of them, as good as the hest of 

them. Canada is lucky that she has got us. 

So it is not one-sided hut having said that surely the 

minister,.vho I suspect was not the most arcent Confederate -

1\R, HURPIIY: Still am not the most ardent. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. MURPHY : 
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Still am not that even he -

- of Newfoundland. 

NM - 3 

MR. SMALLl~OOD : Yes, that even he will admit that Confederation, 

though it is not perfect, though it has not solved all our problems, 

as no one is foolish enough to think it would or could, that 

Confederation has been a blessing from Heaven, a gift from God 

to the Newfoundland people. Surely he admits that. Surely. 

MR. MURPHY: We are getting the minimum wage over the past 

twenty-five or thirty years. Canada was nothing before the 

Second World Har. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes but we were not in there before the 

S41!cond lvorld War. We joined her after the Second Horld War. 

But that is not the point.what Canada was or what 

Canada is. The point is what Newfoundland is now and what she 

would have been if she had not been a Province of Canada. There 

is no question -

MR. MURPHY: A great nation to herself. 

MR. SHALLl>IOOD : That is right. Now the hon. gentleman if he 

had to vote now on the subject, will we remain a Province 

of Canada or get out and become and independent British 

colony again, in a secret ballot, with nobody knowing, he would 

vote to stay in. 

~. MURPHY: Master of our own House. The fishery would 

be ours. 

'1R. SMALU100D: I think I prefer the Hinister of Finance. I think 

1 prefer his wit and humour to the hon. minister. 

Well that is enough. I wish the Premier had heard my 

denunciation of the terrible fashion in which the business of the 

House, the stately debates, the principle debates, have been butchered 

and fragmented here, I do not believe the Pre~ier would have agreed 

to that. I wonder whose bright idea was it? I wonder who cooked it 

up? 1-lho connived to fragment and break up and prevent a decent, 

formal, full-dressed debate in this Rouse. There has not been one yet 
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MR . SHALU / OD : and ~1e opened no"' si:-c and a half months a go. 

I do not know . I would not be ~roud of it if r were minister. 

I thank the members . It i s only half past four. 

l~e open at ten o 'clock again ,do we? At ten o'clock? 

\;ell I mean surely we are going to open at ten are we not? 

Or would the House like to keep on until t en? 

t~ell ,anyway I do thank th e han . members f or their 

very big attendance her e all through my few remarks and 

the ir courtesy to me, t heir toleration to me and L do hope 

that the Liberals who have heard me will feel t hat -

like the father 1~ho spanks his child , "'!'his is for your own 

good." I hone t hat they 1 ill feel ::hat it is fo r t heir otvn 

good because thnt is how T meant i t to be . 

~OifF. JIO~ . '1DmEnS: !!ear ! Hear ! 

~ - SP~~KEP. (nR. r~LLI 'S ): The han. member for LaPoile . 

?f!l. . m'.A~Y: 

de.'>ate . 

I •~auld like to move the a dj ourM!ent of t he 

SO IF. 110~ . '·mi''Blll'J): 'lo . 

It has been movec thnt t hP debate 

do 001~ adiourn, i'lll t hose i n favoUI; say , "Aye," all thoo:;e 

3!':1l.inst l>O Y , 
11

' a_· , 1' 1 <'ecla-:::e t H! ' ' , ays' ' ha •e i t. 

"F . NF !\Y: 

the hon.-

• . !henlcer, first of a 1 I want to congratulate 

AN llON • ¥EM11EP : You spoke once, That is it. 
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J><n. NEAPY : No, I clid not talre my seat. 

·IN RON. MEt-lBEP: You spoke then. 

!:!JI· NEA!!Y: No, Jo'r. Speaker, I dic:l not. }lr. Speaker, first of aJl 

I want to congratulate the hen. member for Twillingate (}fr. Sma)hrood) 

on making such a l'lagnifi.cant speech. It was ~bso]utely outstanding, 

S:l.r. I have over the past fourteen or fifteen years he~rd the hon. 

~entleman make some wonderful speeches. I have heard some wonderful 

oratory flow from the lips of the hon. gentleman. But tonight, Sir, 

I thi.nk I saw him at h:ls finest. I am sure that the new members of 

the House who sat :In this House for the first t:lme and really sa~· 

the bon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood.) in full fl:l.ght could 

not help but be impressed with the hon. pentleman. I know one 

minister came across the House to me ~~ile the hen. member was 

speaking anc1 tolcl me that he had never hel'rcl anvthin!!: l:lke it in his 

life, never heard or. seen anything ]:Ike :It in his l:!fe. He was proud, 

I think, tonight to he a mel!lber of thi.s bon. House to hear such a 

magn1.ficant contr:lbuti.on to the debates that have taken place in this 

bon. House. 

It certainly did not sound to me, ~·r. Speaker, like a slvan 

song. It sounded to me like an hen. gentleman wbo was making h:ls 

debut, making his entry, or his re-entry into the political life 

of th:ls Province. I could not help hut thinkinv wh:fle the bon. 

pentleman was speaking - I no not remember, perhaps the hen. former 

Premier can remind !'1e-who it was that sa i rl, "The old man, and 

the old flag,and the olc1 policy.'' 

!-'R. S 'ALL~OP : Sir John A.,was it not? 

MR. NFARY : Sir John .A. MacJ'onald, that is right. 'He certainly, 

Hr. Speaker, have to take our hats off to the bon. the former Premier 

of this Province. I hope, Sir, that the message, I hope that the 

slncerity and I hope that the ideas and the sugp:estions and the 

proposals and the constructive ideas that were put forward by the 

hon. member for Twill:l.np:ate (Hr. Sroallwoorl) tonip:ht will bear some 
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~'R • NEA ~y :_ 

fruit. There were a lot of th-lngs that the hon. member saJd that 

had to be sai~ in this hon. House if for no other reason than to 

set the recorc straight. 

IB-2 

I am particularly pleaserl perRonally, ~r. Speaker, to he 

sitting in the HouRe even if it is four-th:! rty in the morninp; 1 lsteninp: 

to the hon. p:entle~an because 1 am onP of the few mewhers of the 

olrl Liberal caucus, maybe not the ne~<• T,:fheral caucus,but the old 

Liberal caucus,~vho mana!!;ed to ma:lntain a p:oorl relationship with the 

hon. gentleman even ••hPn the hon. p:entleman went cl.own and pas~;ed in 

his resi!!;nation in 1972. Since that day, Janunry 18, 1972, frol'l 

that day on, Sir, T bnve personally manap-ed to maintain a p:oocl 

relationship ~·ith the bon. gentlewan. T am proud of that, ~r. 

Speaker, because there are other hon. gentlemen, both ins:! de and 

outside of this Fouse who the bon. member for T~•ill:fngate (}lr. 

SmaJ lwoorl) ~<•as respongibJ e for makinR. He made them what they are 

today. I can understanrl h]s feelin~s when he talked about that 

famous convent:fon and the back-stabbing that took place headerl up 

by gentlemen who wonld probably with their quaJ:Ifications would be 

sveepinp: floors :In tre legislature or the Fouse of ~emmons but for 

this hon. F!;entleman. 

So, r'r. Speaker, I am surprised that the hon. members of 

the Honse cHri not st11n<l. in their places anrl p:ive the hon. member for 

Twillingate }!r. Smallwoorl) a standing ovat:f.on because he certainly 

deserverl it tonight. I aw sure that the new members of the House 

must have been thr:f llerl. I talked to a good mat1y of them outside 

the Houge 11nd inside the. flouse as the hon. gentleman spoke ton:fp:ht 

and they couJ cl not bel:! eve :ft. They could not believe that a man 

"oulrl go on for four and a half hours w:lth materi aJ that ~ras so 

i.nterest:f.n~, that memhers were hanf!:lng on to every ~·ord except those 

of course, who are a skinful of hate, who hate the hon. the member 

for Twillingate (¥r. Smallwood), the former Premier of this Province. 

I am sure if I was in certain offices, certa:ln comwon rootns 

as I have been so often,that you Hould hear the snarky remarkB and the 
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MR. NEARY: 

little darts heing stuck in here and there. Well, ~r. Speaker, 

I ~m sure that the bon. new members can see through that sort of 

tactic. If they do not see it by noH, they will never see it. 

IB-3 

I think the hon. gentleman was quite sincere 1n the a~vice,if you 

'"ant to put it that way,that was passed out tonip.ht to hon. members 

on both sides of the House. 

I lmo"~<', S:lr, that I came into the Liberal Party, I ~1as 

:Invited in hy the hon. ~entleman. I almost had to beat my "~<'BY :l.n, 

as I told the House on one or two occasions. I have never regretted 

it, Sir. 1 have never looked back since. I am proud of the fact that 

I have been able to maintain a good relationship with that hon. 

gentleman ~own throup,h the years. 

bad friends. 

I do not think "'e w:IJ 1 ever become 

One thing I want to say about the hon . gentleman that maybe 

he was too modest to say himself, that :Is a feeling that went abroad 

in this Province, Mr. Speaker, that the hon. gentleman ,,,as a dictator. 

How many times did we hear that assassination OD the hon. gentleman's 

character 1''He is a dictator ." It came from the lips of some of the 

hon. gentlemen now who are shocked when they get up and adopt a hol:ler 

than thou attitude and talk about character assassination. No man 

in this Province had his character assassinated any more than that 

hon. p:entJ el'1an "'ho just took his seat. Probably the one th:lng that 

the present Premier of th1s Prov:l.nce will regret until the day he 

dies was alJrnvinp himself to he conned into instituting a witch 

hunt when the hon. Premier formed the admin:l.stlration of this Province. 

The Ron' went dmm to the fomer Premier's house a couple of ~1eeks 

before r.hristmas and raided the place and confiscated his documents, 

including letter that were wr:ltten by his grandchildren. 
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I am sure if the hon. present Premier of this Province had his time 

back that would have never happened. When you start that sort of thing, 

Mr. Speaker, you never know where it is going to end. But I do not 

think that is the reason the Premier regrets it. I have discovered 

one feature about the present Premier that I like very much , and 

that is the hon. gentleman is not a vindictive man. And I am 

surprised the hon. gentleman on that particular occasion allowed 

himself to be conned in to starting that witch hurt. It was a 

mistake. 

And I hope, and I do not wish the hon. member from Twillingate 

(Mr. Smallwood) any harm, I hope the hon. gentleman lives to be a 

hundred. But I will be standing in this House one day maybe when 

the han. gentleman is ten toes up, and I can see them standing over 

there now, on both sides of the House, saying what a wonderful 

Newfoundlander the member for Twillingate was, the former Premier 

of this Province, and what a major contribution he made to his native 

Newfoundland. And I will be sitting there biting my tongue and grinding 

my teeth. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: -------- Do not polish it. I am not gone yet. 

'MR. NEARY: No.I know the han. Premier is not gone yet. -----
MR. DOODY: "Ambition should be made of sterner stuff." 

MR. NEARY: No, I know them, Mr. Speaker, I can see the hypocrites 

now standing in their places in this hon. House. I paid tribute to 

the man while he is still on his feet. And I hope to God he is around 

for a good many more years yet. I think it was a pity, Mr . Speaker, 

it was a shame and a pity that that speech could not have been 

televised or that the hon. member could not have made that speech 

during the daytime, during a time when the members,our friends in 

the press gallery,were in a better mood to report what the hon. 

gentleman said. There is a message there that should have went out 

of this House right across this Island and Labrador. It was too bad 

the han. gentleman was forced to make that speech,as I am forced now 
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Mr. Neary: 

to speak at 4:30 in the morning, it is too bad the han. gentleman 

was forced to make that speech starting at quarter of twelve, 

quarter to midnight. Whoever rigged it should be ashamed of 

themselves. 

What is the hurry, Mr. Speaker? Why all the rush to get 

this House closed? 

MR. DOODY: Ther-e is no rush. 

MR. NEARY: There is a rush, Sir. 

MR. DOODY: No,there is not. 

MR. NEARY: Oh, oh, Mr. Speaker, the hon. Minister of Finance 

can say there is no rush. There is a rush. Why could I not have 

just adjourned the debate and carry on again tomorrow morning at 

10:00 o'clock? Why? 

MR. DOODY: You can if you want. 

MR. NEARY: I could not, Sir. Could I move the adjournment of 

the debate right now? 

MR. DOODY: Noli do not think so. 

MR. NEARY: Well then - the hon. gentleman does not think so. 

I know so. I know, Mr. Speaker, how deals are cooked up in this 

hon. House. And I know there is a rush to close the House. The 

Government members are pooped. They are beat out. They have had it. 

Not only the members of the government, but some of the members of 

the official Opposition are going along with it. Get the House 

closed as soon as you can, so that the members can take off on 

holidays. 

PREMIER MOORES : It will be quite a while yet. 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

PREMIER MOORES: It will be quite a while yet. 

MR. NEARY: ----- Well, Mr. Speaker, it may be quite a while yet. 

Why cannot we carry on for another month or two? We have not dealt 

with the real problems and the real needs, and ve have not found any 

solutions to the real problems of the people of this Province in the 
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Mr. Neary: 

last six months that we have been here. There is a rush, Sir. 

And when I was away the other day out visiting in my district of 

LaPoile there was a little cooked-up deal to ram some legislation 

through the House in my absence that certain bon. members knew that 

I wanted to debate, Despite the efforts on the part of the 

member for Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan) and on the part of the 

Leader of the Liberal Reform Party, a certain piece of legislation 

was brought into this House at 5:00 o'clock in the afternoon and 

at twenty past five was receiving second reading. Why, Mr. Speaker? 

Why·? Because I was out in my district and the hon. member who engineered 

that and rigged that deal -

MR. WELLS: ----- On a point or order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): A point of order has been raised. 

MR. WELLS: Beauchesne is very clear, page 127, Section 149, 

"Besides the prohibitions contained in Standing Order 35, it has 

been sanctioned by usage both in England and in Canada, that a 

member, while speaking, must not: 

(a) refer to any debate of the same session on any question 

not then under discussion; nor", and I refer to Section (k) •·reflect 

upon the past acts and proceedings of the House." That is very clear, 

Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, to that point of order. Mr. Speaker, 

this just bears out my statement that I made a few moments ago that 

there are certain gentlemen in this bon. House, Sir, who are afraid 

to hear what I have to say about that particular matter, and that 

is why we have that point of order, It is not a point of order 

at all, Mr. Speaker, because when you are on the Throne Speech, it 

is a wide-ranging debate that you can talk about any matter you want 

to 0 The hon. former Premier just told us that the Throne Speech is 

different than any other debate in this hon. House, Mr. Speaker, and 

I would suggest that that is not a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! I have read the whole 

of Section 149. There are sections from (a) to (o) in it. And as 
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Mr. Speaker (Dr. C•!~ins): 

the hon. House Leader points out on this point of order it is 

section (a) and (k) which seem to bear on the question. And I 

will just read those again "The member speaking must not (a) refer 

to any debate of the same session on any question not then under 

discussion;" and "(k) reflect upon the past acts and proceedings 

of the House." There was a bill, Bill No. 55, I believe the number 

was, entitled "An Act !o Register Mortgage Brokers And To Control 

The Amounts Of Bonuses To Be Charged By Mortgage Brokers And Mortgage 

Lenders." And I believe this was the matter that &ive rise to the 

point of order. And from my reading of Section 149 I would say that 

except for a very indirect and brief reference to the fact that the 

House has considered that matter, the bon. member would be out of 

order in referring to the •atter that was the subject of that bill. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I thank Your Honour for your ruling. And 

I would certainly like to know, Your Honour,how the hon. Government 

House Leader anticipated that I was referring to that Bill when I 

did not even mention the Bill. Is the hon. gentleman having pangs of 

conscience? 

Mr. Speaker, one of the matters that we have not dealt 

adequately with in this hon. House since it opened six months ago is 

the •atter of consumer affairs. And I believe under that heading, Sir, 

that I have every right to talk about various and sundry matters that 

affect the consumers of this Province. And one of the matters, Sir, 

that concerns me very greatly about the 
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MR. NEARY: goings on in this Province over the last couple 

of years involves the matter, Sir, of second mortgages, involves 

the matter ~f dealings with finance companies and involves, 

Mr. Speaker, the ethics, if you want to put it that way, of 

certain legal firms in this Province. 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): A point of order has been raised. 

MR. WELLS: The hon. member is simply trying to refer to the same 

matter which he brought up in a previous debate in this House 

on the iatel"~m supply which was part of the estimates debate in 

which he introduced a subject; this subject matter made an attack 

upon me and upon my family. That was a debate in this House of 

which the hon. member chose the sub1ect matter. We are back 

exactly again both in respect to that debate,and into the debate 

on the bill, back to exactly the same subject matter as referred 

to on page 127 of Beauchesne and the hon. member, Mr. Speaker, 

is simply trying to introduce it under another heading, exactly the 

same thing. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, to that point of order, the hon. gentleman 

obviously, Mr. Speaker, is trying to cloud the issue. There WRS 

no attack on the hon. member and his family made by any hon. member 

in this House. There were a number of companies named in an 

address that I made in this House, I think seven companies. If 

the hon. gentleman took it as a personal affront, well then, 

Mr. Speaker, I cannot help that .But I submit to Your Honour that 

I am talking about Consumer Affairs. The matter, Sir, the matter 

that was raised several weeks ago by myself, there are new developments 

in that particular matter, Sir, that is a matter now that is under 

police investigation and I have no intention of referring to it. 

But, Mr. Sneaker, I want to point out to the House on this noint 

of order that the matter to which I am now referring has nothing 

to do with the bill that went through the House. It had something 

to do maybe with trying to get some of the money back from the people 
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MR. NEARY: who were ripped off in the process of some of these 

deals that were made. 

MR. WELLS: To that point of order, Mr. Speaker~ I think there is 

another question I am told, I have no personal knowledge of this' 

but I am told that there is an action before the courts of this 

Province involving one of these companies, the thing that the hon. 

member has mentioned,and if that is so that in for another reason 

also this subject cannot be discussed in this House because it 

is before the courts. Section (c) "Refer to any matter on which 

a .1ttdicial decision is pending," and of course that is a third 

very clear reason why-this subject cannot be debated. 

MR. NEARY: To that point of order; Your Honour,! have a whole 

file full here, right here on the floor, a file full of cases. 

Not one of the names in that file involves any court action at 

this moment,although a lot of the files are the subject of a 

police investigation at this moment.And I have no intention of 

referring either to the case before the court or the cases that 

I have in this file that might be embarrassing to the hon. 

minister. And I submit, Your Honour, there is no point of order. It 

is merely a move to try to shut me up. It is a closure t~at the 

hon. gentleman is trying to envoke on the House. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, if I may o~ that point of order. The 

hon. gentleman from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) is - may I refresh his 

memory? This same matter has come before this hon. House on many 

occasions~and if he will recall som~ years ago when Mr. Speaker Noel 

was in the Chair,and I amongst others was sitting in the cool shades 

of the Opposition, there had been a debate on the question of the 

leasing of some liquor stores. And when the estimates came up we 

sought to discuss this again under the headimg of the vote in the 

Department of Finance,and it was ruled that it having been debated 

in any manner whatsoever during the sitting of the House, the present 

session was not the subject matter of the debate. And whether it was 

an attempt to shut me up,I am not at all concerned about it, the rule 
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MR. HICKMAN: was there and I had to obey it whether I liked 

it or not 1 and I cite that simply as a precedent of some assistance 

to Your Honour when you are interpreting the rules as they exist 

today. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please~ If I understand the hon. member's 

remarks correctly, they do bear upon the matter that was covered 

by the bill and I would like to read the title of the bill again, 

11 An Act To Register ~lortgage Brokers, 11 and this seems to lie the 

important part, "And To Control The Amount Of Bonuses To Be Charged 

By Mortgage Brokers And Mortgage Lenders." (Bill No, 55) Now I 

believe, I understood the hon. member to wish to debate that 

particular matter, the area covered by that pbrase. If so I 

would say that the point of order is exactly similar to the 

one that was already ruled on,and that under section 149 of 

Beauchesne that that matter cannot be debated. It would be 

out of order to debate that matter, except for a passing remark 

to it and that point has now been p11ssed. A passing remark has 

been made to it and the matter cannot be brought up again in this 

Particular debate. 

MR. NEARY: Thank you, Your Honour. So far I have not even made 

reference to the hill. I have not mentioned the title of the bill, 

Sir. I am merely discussing consumer affairs and I do not know 

why the hon. Government House Leader is so sensitive about the 

matter of consumer affairs. 

to hide 

If the hon. gentleman has nothing 

MR. WEU,S: 

liR. NEARY: 

That is all available from consumer affairs. 

That is precisely what I am talking about, Sir, 

consumer affairs and I am referring -

MR. WELLS: Speaker's ruling. 

MR. NEARY: Speaker's ruling, and I am referring, Mr. Speaker, 

to a letter that I received recently from a group called Traders 

r.roup Limited. It is a letter, Sir, that I do not mind reading 
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MR. NEARY: and tabling here in the House, and I have very strong 

feelings on a certain matter in this Province and I felt that 

it was my duty as an elected representative of the people to 

write the Traders Group to find out what their policy was on 

this particular matter. And I wrote Traders back in May and I received 

a letter from the Traders Group Limited on May 14, 1976 and I 

just merely read this letter, Mr. Speaker, for information of 

members of the House, just to show the members that by making a few 

enquiries on behalf of consumers once in a while that you can find 

out what the policies of big companies like the Traders Group 

Limited are. And I am sure the hon. gentleman is familiar with the 

Traders Group, and with Home Plan Realty because the bon. gentle.an, 

I understand,the hon. gentleman's law firm represents Home Plan 

Realty and the hon. ~entleman may be familiar with the letter but the 

House is not. And does the hon. gentleman have any ob_jection to 

my reading the letter in the House? 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, a point of order. 

Ml. SPEAKER: The Speaker has ruled that u~der section 149 (a) 

(k) and (c), that these matters are entirely out of order because 

they have been previously debated in this House. One such matter 

is before the courts,and it is referring to past acts and 

preceedings of the House and referring to a debate of the same 

session. Now the hon. member is apparently refusing to 

accept the Speaker's ruling and is of course attempting to 

introduce the same subject matter under another guise. The 

rule is clear, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: On that paint of order, the matter of course refers 

to paragraph 149 in Beauchesne, page 127 (a) and this is what a 

member may not while speaking do, "refer to any debate of the same 

session on any question not then under d!acussion," and (k) "reflect 

upon the past acts and proceedings of the House. Now the sub judice, 

I think everybody is familiar with that. There is no need for me to 
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MR. SPEAKER: comment on that, A matter which is apecificially, 

which is before the courts- it is not specifically, it can only 

be before the courts or not before the courts- a matter which 

is before the courts aay not be commented upon, But (a) 

and (k), the effect of that is that with respect to 

Bill 55, on which the House has come to a determination, 

the Rouse passed tt, the Rouse could also have re1ected 

it or have amended it or have sent it to a select committee 

or whatever,but a matter upon which the House has made a 

determination may not be debated. 

I think what we have to do obviously is refer to the 

bill and to see what specifically the Rouse did make a determination 

on. The Rouse made a determination essentially on - there 

are four matters,as I understand it, covered in the bill apart 

from minor questions pf definition in this Act- you know,such 

and such means-
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MF. SPEAKF.P: 

and they are registration of mortga~e brokers, the investigative 

powers of the registrar, the regulation of the percentages for bonuses, 

the ouest:lon of bonnsing, the disclosure of the cost of borrowing. 

¥TI . WELLS: Lenders as well. 

MR. SPEft~R: And mortgage lenrlers,as the hon. gentleman says. 

Now on this matters the House has made a determinati.on and no hon. 

member may debate them. 

t-'11. NEARY: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. So far, Your Honour, I have 

not debated the matter although there has been three points of order 

obviously on the part of the Government House Leader to harass me, 

Sir, to use up my t:lme.Because the hon. gentleman obviously is 

terribly worried, Sir, terribly worried about the relevations that 

I might have made if I had been in the House when that b:Jll was 

debated . That is t.•hy, ~~r. Speaker, the b:lll was rrumned through 

the House in agreement -

l"!R. WELLS: To a point of order, ¥r. Speaker. The b :11] ~1as passed 

by the House. Now that is a reflection upon the past acts and 

proceedings of the House. Also to suggest that I, as r~vernment 

House Leader, rammed the bill through is a reflect:lon upon me in my 

capacity in th:l s House ,which :l.s forbidden. ~y role as Government 

House Leader is to expedite and get through as much p.overment 

business as is possible,and it is P-ntirely out of order, ~r. Speaker, 

for any hon. member in a speech to reflect on that role in that 

manner or on the actions of this House. 

SOME HON. MEHJIEPS: Hear, hear! 

MR . NEAFY : ~r. Speaker, are you going to rule on that point of order~ 

t-'11 .• SPEAKE'P: Yes. I thought the hon. gentleman was risinp to speak 

to the point of order. The matter of course of reflecting on a former 

proceeding of the House is a valid point. An hon. member may not 

reflect upon a previous proceeding of the House. 

_l{'f!. NEARY: Anyway, Hr. Speaker, I was not in the House when the debate 

took place. I was in my district. I had to go out on business. The 

information that I want to give the House now, ¥r. Speaker, can wait. 
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MR. NEARY: 

I can give it outside the House. The hon. ~entleman is not goin~ to 

silence me, no way, shape or form. Outside the House I ~<'ill h<'~Vt> the 

letter xeroxed and circulate~ to the press and jf they want tn use it 

they may. Ilut there is no way, Sir, no wav that I atT> going to be 

silenced by that hon. gentleman. There is too much at stalce and too 

roany people have been hurt. 

_MR. WELLS: By whom? 

rTR. NEARY: The hon. gentlel!lan knows by whom. I do not have to tell 

the hon. gentleman. But, r•r. Speaker, the hon. me!l'her is not going 

to suck me in. I have been around too lon? for that. 

l'r. Speaker, I suppose it is ·in order to talk about 1 egal 

ethi.cs H I cannot refer to a matter that has alre<'ldy p:one through 

the House. Certainly, 'f'r. Speaker, we have not - an~ T <'In not see 

it on the Order 'P~!per - ~.,,. r1o not hl!ve a bHl deal inp Pith alllt>ncll!lents 

to the Neo.•foun~lanc1 La~· Snc.lt>ty. I hope 1Your Honour~e.ven th0ur-h T 

kno~· Your Jlononr is a memher of the har society ,thnt it ,,dJl hE' :fn 

0rder for me to rnak<' ;o fe''' rPferPnces to the eth:fcs that h11ve heen 

anopte~ hy certain me~hers of the legal profession. 

Orner, r 1 ease! 

I do not think the hon. pen tJ eman meant it the w1v tb11 t to 

l'lP it appeared tn snnnil ann cm1l d e;ndl v be interprete<', and that was the 

hnn. r.entl el'lan 's reference that even thou!J:h the Speaker '-'11 s a member 

of the legal profe.s!:don the Speaker wnuld nnt rule 011t of orc1er 

cnmments on the lepa1 profession. T cl0 not think the hon. rentleman 

l!leant it that wav,hut I think :It neces1<ary to inte-.:ject anc1 t0 make 

that TJOint. 

~'l' •• _NF.AT>,Y_:. Your P.onour, I apol O?iZe. 'T'hat is certain] y not \Jhat T 

meant,Your l~ononr. But I d0 want to draw to the attention nf the 

House, !':ir, that certain members of the Ne.,•foundland La~· Sodetv have 

a peculiar and strange co~e of ethics. r.ertain le?al firms and 

certain lawyers, Si.r, in this Province feel that it is pe.rfect]v okav 

to represent three or four inc11vic1uals or three or four corporations 
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MR. NEARY: 

or companies at the same time. Now, Your Honour, I know this matter 

has been discussed many times at law society meetings, because I have 

some friends who have attended the meetings and ~mo feel that the 

Ne~•foundland Law Society should raise its standards, raise its 

s:lghts and raise its code of ethics. 

There :Is, I would say, an ever growing number of yonng 

la,.')'ers, especial] y the young ones, who feel that it :l.s h:l gh Ume 

that the Newfoundland Law Society in this Province cleaned its 

o~m house and that they ~ar members of the society from representing 

more than one client at ~ny one time . 

~· OOODY : 

!-!P . Nr'..A rY: 

~aybe on the Cl-lf1('. list, or the Liberal list. 

They could posslbly be on the r.vHr list. That is something 

else I do not approve of. 

MR. ooonY: 

MR. NEARY: 

But you are not going to go in and overthrow them. 

}fr. Speaker, somehow or other the old guar(l have been 

able to talk the young turks in the law society down. So they are 

cont:lnuinr; w:lth their policy of representing more than one cl:fent 

at any one time. J do not think, }fr. Speaker, that this is in the 

best interests of the consuyner. It :Is not :In the best interests 

of the parties that are forced in a good many cases to use that 

particular law firm or that particular lawyer. Jt is not right, Sir. 

}fr. Speaker, I asY the House again 1 and I ask the bon. rovernment 

House Leader who is a bencher in the Jaw society,if the bon. gentleman 

can tell me that if the bon. gentleman's law firm, say, take his 

law firm, the hon. gentleman's law firm as an examp]e, if his law 

firm is representing three parties, whose interests would come first? 

Coulc1 the hon. gentleman tell me that? ll'hose interests ~,,ould come 

first? Would it be the interests of the individual? The customer? 

The client,as they are known as in the legal professtion~ Waul<" the 

interests of the - say it is a mortgage brokerage company th~t the 

hon. gentleman's firm is dealing with- would it be the brokerage 

company or would it he the money lendin~ company? 
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SOME HON. MEMBEFS: 0h, oh! 

}'R. NEAPY: No, }!r. Speal<er, I all' not com:lnr, back Clf!'a:ln. 1 ~mu]d 

like to ask the hon. ~ent]eman w~ose interests would come first. 

~~. J)(10DY: Direct your comments to the rhair. 

M1'. NF:Al1Y: I am clirect:lnf?' mv comments str>~:lr.ht at the hon. r:ovemment 

House Leader for a p;oocl reason. 

JIR. 1-f()PGAN: 

per:lod. 

It :Is not question period, vou know. It is not nuest.ion 

rY. ~APY_:_ Mr. Spe<~ker, I wouJ d suggest th:.t it is hi ph time that 

the Newfounrlland Law Societv chanred the:lr policv. rnnsumer groups 

are no~· beco'f!1inp verv active ann they have Cleve1opec1 into pressure 

group,;. They are nm·• hecom:lnp very :ln_f]uential :In the cnl"mun:itv, 

col'1ing out on the side of the consumer. I 'mu] r1 Rllhl"i t to Yn11r 

'!onour that :If thE' J.a~• sodety flo Ttnt clean their n~-m house and 

stra:ii':hten out some of these m:.tters to '"hich I have referrE'cl thO'lt 

the consnmer pronps which "rE' spr:lnrinr up in ~'ell>..foundl and .and the 

atti.turle nm.• of our penplE' ~Oli>.'Cirtl!' thE' lepal profesR:Ion, th:.t this 

House w1J1 he forcerl evPntnal lv to ta~·e act inn :.nc'l hrinp in mF>asureR 

to rep:nl.ate C"ert:.in po:lnf'!' on hy certain members of the. lep:al 

11rofess:lon. 

I thi.nlc it :Is high time, Sir, that somethinr. ,,,as clone 

about this. Mr. Speaker, not onlv havE' Fe nE'!"lE'ctec'l consumer 

affairs in the last six months since this House ha,; been orPnerl 

but we have not. co!Tle to pr:lps with the other three !Tl~J.inr problems 

that '"e bave :In this Province. J iust want to tel] the hon. 

memher th~>t I <Ill' not finished with this subject yet. '!'hi,; suhiect 

,,,; 11 he dealt ~·i th cmi te arleqmttely in rlue course even if it has to 

hP rlealt ~":lth in the courts. It "':Ill he rlealt with aclequately. I 

hope thRt the people w:l]] !!et their refunds. 0ne has 11l ref!dv pot ten 

a $fiOO refunn :.sa Tf'sult nf my action. J hope there P1]] he others. 

S:lr, there Rre thrPe other matters that we have not rle:;~lt 

with in this seRsion oF the House 
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Mr. Neary. 

of the House so far, and here we are trying to get her 

closed. Despite what the Minister of Finance says, it is obvious, 

Sir, that deals are being cooked up down behind the curtain. 

MR. DOODY: What do you mean we closed her up? We are 

open until five o'clock. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, we are open until five o'clock and 

then we do not meet tomorrow. Now what kind of a shambles, 

Sir, is the House in at the present time? We are in a complete 

shambles. It is like Disneyland. 

MR. DOODY: Sure, what can you expect with a dinosaur that comes back. 

MR. NEARY: Ah, Mr. Speaker, the han. gentlemen are pooped , 

they are beat out, and they all want to get off on their vacation. 

They cannot even wait until the children get their vacation. They 

want to get out of the House now. I am sorry to say that -

MR. DOODY: I have to get back to work. 

MR. ~EARY: Yes, get back to work all right, but get back 

to work in the West Indies somewhere. 

Mr. speaker, when this House closes there 

will be ministers scattered to the four corners of the earth. 

You will not see them for dust they will be so anxious to get out 

of this Province. 

MR. DOODY: You will not see me for red ore dust where you ran. 

MR. NEARY: ---- They are beaten out. They are a beaten crowd. 

They cannot take it. And unfortunately - and I am sorry to have 

to say this - some of the members of the Opposition are being conned 

into going along with the government in getting the-House closed. 

We should be here for another two or three months debating unemployment 

and job creation. Our friend from Bellevue (}~. Callan) had a go 

at it yesterday during the Late Show, but it was just like water 

on a duck's back. When you talk about the real needs, and the 

real problems, and you recommend solutions to these problems 

in this House of the orindary people, it is just like water on a duck's 

back, Sir. They do not pay the slightest bit of attention to it. 
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Mr. Neary. 

And here we are the fith of June, record unemployment in Newfoundland 

when we should have increased employment, when our employment 

picture should be looking good, should be looking up, should be 

improving, here we are wjth record unemployment. And the government 

rushing to close the House without even coming to grips with that 

problem. And then there is the matter that I have spoken about 

so often in this hon. House that is a real problem in Newfoundland 

and Labrador. And the bon. member - I do not know what district 

the han. member represents, he has been here like a mute now for 

the last seven or eight months - the han. gentleman said, "Oh, 

we have heard all your speeches before." Well if the han. gentleman 

heard them before, the hon. gentleman is going to hear them again, 

because I am going to keep talking about the problems of the ordinary 

people of this Province until somebody wakes up, until the message 

gets through to the administration. And if the han. gentleman thinks 

that he is so good at making speeches, I would like for him to get 

up and make a few. 

MR. HICKEY: After you. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, after me. Make them after anybody, 

I do not care. The han. member was not sent here to be silenced. 

The han. gentleman was sent here to do a job on behalf of his 

constituents. 

MR. HICKEY 

MR. NEARY: 

this hon. House -

I am one of your fold, down where you live . 

Mr. Speaker, my understanding is that in 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Thank you, Your Honour. 

backroom tonight. 

MR. HICKEY 

MR. NEARY: 

I am wondering what they were serving in the 

Coffee. 

Coffee? My foot. 
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Mr. Neary. 

But anyway,Sir, I am going to raise a matter that 

I have raised on a number of occasions, both inside and outside 

of this han. House that seems to have gotten a favourable reaction 

from the han. Premier, and that is the matter of setting up a 

Provincial Productivity Council in this Province -

MR. HICKEY: Of M.H.A. 's. 

MR. NEARY: No, not of M.H.A.'s. 

- setting up a Provincial Productivity Council. 

The han. minister thinks it is a great joke. Everything is a big 

joke with this crowd. Getting the House closed is a big joke. 

Talking about the real problems of the ordinary Newfoundlander 

is a real joke. The han. gentleman is a real joke. He is over 

there like Charlie McCarthy. He only speaks when somebody pulls 

the string. Why does not the han. gentleman get up and fight for 

his constituents, get up and make a few speeches. 

MR. HICKEY: They can fight for themselves. 

MR. NEARY: They can fight for themselves. They are not in 

this han. House. They sent the hon. gentleman in here. 

MR. HICKEY: Where is LaPoile? 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I have gotten a favourable-

MR. SPEAKER: Two minutes. 

MR. NEARY: Only two minutes. Where has the time gone? 

I have gotten a favourable reaction from the hon. Premier. We 

have exhanged correspondence. We have exchanged letters. The 

Premier seems to favour the idea.of the Productivity Council. 

And what I would like to know is why it is being delayed? Why 

does not the hon. Premier do something positive for a change, 

and set up this Productivity Council. If he does not want to call 

it that, call it by another name if the hon. Premier does not 

want to give me credit for it. But I think it is a good idea 

because one of the major problems in this Province at the present 

time is our very low production record that we have in this Province. 

And certainly it is something that we are going to have to come to grips 
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_!{r. Ne_!!r_y_. 

with sooner or later. Now, Mr. Speaker, when I get back 

on the main debate, I can continue my few remarks. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for St. John's East. 

SOME HON.MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, it is with some regret that 

I have to get up and speak at this hour of the morning on this 

particular debate. Certainly I have already spent, I suppose, 

one may say an hour and a half on matters of the Throne Speech 

and other motions, but I do have a lot more to say, and a lot of 

other matters, some of which are not convenient to deal with at 

this particular time, matters with respect to housing, the organization 

of government and other matters I was going to speak about. I feel 

for whatever the reason it is rather regrettable that we are sitting 

to this hour in considering this matter. In my own point of view 

I believe wholeheartedly in this particular institution. I believe 

it is, despite the way in which it has turned out in this ~ession 

and other sessions, it is a difference really, basically,between 

a totalitarian system and a democratic system. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. MARSHALL: And I think that the more it is used - but 

it cannot be used as far as I am concerned at this particular 

hour, not having, perhaps the youth, the perpetual youth of the 

hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood)~ but certainly there 

are matters that cannot be properly addressed at this particular 

time. However, there are certain things that I. would wish to say, 

particularly with respect to the five hour speech of the hon. member 

for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood). I suppose that all of us, I think, 

in this House will remember - I think the han. member will forgive 

me from referring to his age, when we say, I think all of us will 

remember and tell our grandchildren about having seen the hon member 

for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) at his age, on his feet, making a 

speecbfor such a long period of time. And the wav the hon. 

member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) was going today, he will probably 

be around to tell our grandchildren, ~hen we are not here ourselves. 
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Mt.YMarshall, 

But despite his constitution, Mr. Speaker, and a constitution 

that is to be admired, there are many things ·with which he 

dealt with during that five hour •rathon that I draw issue with, 

and I would like to discuss some of them right here. 

The first thing is that we spent an awful lot of tillle 

talking about the Liberal as a reform party. And the hon. Minister of 

Finance mentioned to me, and it is wit}l hls usual wit that I think 

is worth-while repeating, be came over and observed that what has 

the Liberal Party done to deserve and need such reform, because 

obviously it needed an awful lot of reform, because we had hear~ an awful 

lot of talk ab.out it. I did not 
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particularly agree with thE~ philosophy that the only peopJ c who are 

interested in reform :1rc thC' Li:,cr;,l l':nty,pc-op]e who are r.rits, as 

they were, not people- this ir. the IIHY I ·intrrrc<l it ;myv.-.~y-and not 

people in the Tory Party. hs a matter of fact 1 ~1r. Speaker, t~•e only 

vehicle of reform in this province for many yenrs was the Progressive 

Conservative Party and ;,rhat they were attempting to reform w<~r. t!te 

administration of tl1e honourable member for Twillingate and that of 

the honourable the Leader or thP Opposition, etc. "lo'~ ~:r. Speaker, 

there 1•ere though, tl1ere 1·1ere matters that I t1link merit attention. 

The first thinr; is this matt~r of puhlic financing. I "'"S amazed at 

the concession nade by the fonner premier to the ef feet that pul,lic 

financing is necessary to avoid payment to contractors, and the fact 

that, I think 1H~ sa:td approximately ten millon dol l;~rs r>ach year had 

heen paid, he estimated, had been paid out <IS a result of the f<J11ure 

to i11we public financing. This to my mind is a vr>ry unusual admission 

from a former premier of t'1e province with respect to hiR adrrdnistri'\tion. 

I thin!~ it is a sad indictment naybe on the system but certainly on his 

administration and himself, not himself but his auralnstration. 1:r. Speaker, 

he also mentioned "hen hE> lvas talldnr; ;,bout this matter public 

financing. he dealth Hith to quite a zreat lenr:th that this was t\e 

thine that nas necessary in order to bring ahout the promised l:md, as 

it were
1 

the great reform. 1 am not Myself convincer] necessarily that 

puhlic financing of elections is l!he answer,althour;h I am coming along 

to that point of vie11 morl'. so than I was in the past,because I do not 

know really how it can be effectively controllecl, llo. l,but l'l.o. 2, I 

feel that this province at the present time is labourinr, unde-r such 

financial constraints, such heavy 1 onerous financial constraints thnt 

not one single penny can be spent which is not absolutely esr;ential to 

the welfare of the people,atid I uould not put top priority on that. I 

feeJ,l~r. Speaker,that the ans>Jer is, was,and will be for quite a period 

of time, the ans•.<er to the probleln that is raised by political donations 
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is full, complete open public tendering systems. And I mean a full, 

complete nnd opP.n anr1 stri r,cnt pub] ic tendering system~ one that is 

complied with at all times as a matter of la1,, and is complied ~Jith 

st rigently and effectivt?ly by the administration. ~!r. Speaker, this 

government moveu to titat end. We all remember the Public Tendering 

&.ct that was hrought into this legislature and was passed and is 

JlDI< n matter of law 1-lith rcspec t to large ;:;overmnent contracts, 

l.milrlinp,s on lands, that there must be public tenders called. 

I ~teard a question earlier yesterday asked of the Minister 

of l'uhlic Works vlith resp<oct to t~1e ~overnr"\en t building) not being 

able to de!>ate or havi_ng nny desire to dehate it 1 I Hould just point 

out that tenders, for d.nst;mc<', tlterc were not,first of all 1 tendcrs 

as o>uch called last year, t1tey '.Jere propoRals invited. These proposals 

in any event, whether t~1cy t~rc- proposnls or tenrlers ctre one year olc1 

by nov and certainly itav<' la:osecl :mel are ineffective, 

If any building is going to be built in this province there has 

to 1"' full .~ncl co1'1;''"te comrlinnce with the pubUc tenc1~r system,both 

directlY with its terms and to comply fully 1vlt71 it!l spirit. L t!tit\k, 

1\r. !,peaker, that thi.G cs l;1c ll<tjor <tnS\ver to the ;1rollem ?O,;ed l;y tile 

necL!~33 ity of c:.1o~·;L~ \.'}1o spe:1l or l•uhlic finuncinr; or election campaigns, 

and this is a full,ils I :.n:•,a complete= , absolu::e and o~ea'-public 

tender syster,l. The iwn. member mentioned the fact 'about the :;overn-

r.tent .is s large business ancl shoulJ extend it to other areas, 

commercial areat: lv:1ere it bj..ys articles of commerce .And I ,.JOuld draw 

to the attention of the !louse that t~li~> '''<IS also brought in, this was 

bour;ltt in the arMrrenc.l:nent to the department of Public ~:arks act by 

this r,ovcrnment, anu it cm.tpr1scs really in effect what the officals 

did at the time, they took an act that I introduced myself as in 

the opposj tion called a act to provide for the equitable purchases 

of commodities. 

That particular act~ toget:tcr uith the public tender act, I mi g!1t 

say, when I 'i<JR in OJ'posi tion was introduced and t.u rnecl <10\m by rite 
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adr.linistraticn of the hon. member for T11illingate. I am very proud 

of the fact that it is nm·l on the books and I certainly knm\' that 

it is being complied with. Of course, there are ir.1provernents that 

must be made, that must be made from the point of view of stern 

public disclosure of all of these matters and then ••e uill have the 

irnprovment. 

I think ~·lr. Speaker, I '"auld also lil:e to refer to the fact o£ 

the nature of the non-confidence motion itself proposed by the hon 

me1.1ber for Tuillin~atel that the House deplores, after tuenty seven 

years that ue sti] 1 depend on the government of Canada. I thin~~ 

that ···Te can all deplore this fact but I think also that this i,s 

certainly a aad indictment of our activity in thE! Confed"'"""i nn ,.d th 

Canada since 1>1e joine<l the union in l~lf9 0 And I titinL it unuurscorc"' and 

1 think it is certainly true l that we are very tle;:endent npon Otta"'a 

and the COVI'rnn•t.'.nt of Canada,and I feel that I do nut immo1 l!;wt the 

ano~ler is, I suppose if anyone kne11 ·.v~1at the ans,Ter is that •.,auld 

assure his star in heaven. 

The fact of the matter is that t 11e economic development policies 

that we have heen follouin~ in this province ever s incP. 194° ~ <ve not 

iJOrkecl.1 and there have to !1e dramatic chn,Iges among ot;,,,,r tilinG::; • 3ut 

I would note in passing that this also to me appears to be certainly 

a sad indictment, particularly when it comes as an observ~tinn frnm thP only 

living fath"r of Confled,~ration , that after t~1enty seven year~; <~e still 

depend upon the government of Cllnada to the extent tl,at \IC clo. 

I coulu not agree more~llr. Speaker, and I have a:j.ready spoken 

about this in tl,e House , so it is no need to labour it, with respect 

to the inadequacy of the procedure 1•lith respect to estimates. I 

re-emphasize again that 'these chances were made at the time, and they 

1-rere made,llr'. Speaker 1to avoid the necr.ssity of having to have 

all night sessions-As I remember at the tirne 1 because of the obstinacy 

'l•en of tl-J.e opposition in refusing to , in filebustering as it '.'ere .. 

vL:hin the rules, vie had to sit all night on two occasions in order 

to get the estimates througi1 ,it was not thought that this was good 
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practice so we changed the rules, I agree that the rules v1ere 

changedabut we ought to take an urgent look, and I believe an 

urgent look will be taken at them with review to clearing them 

up. 

I had an note here to speak about his observations with 

respect to the raises that have come up for debate .and have been 

referred to from time to time.. My only comment on that is where 

as I can see, certainly that there may be an necessity for many 

things that this province requires 1 the fact of the matter is that 

this province is on its back right now 1and it is my personal opinion 

that it is very difficult for us to be able at t11i1~ particular time 

to afford. This does not mean that members who live farther away 

should not be-and have to travel back and forth to their homes-should 

be treated in probably a more equitable m~nner.Rut 1 do not want 

to particularly deal with that aspect of the matter. 

l11ere are a couple of things though, Hr. Speaker,outside of this, 

in relation to the general theme of the throne speach that I would 

like to speak about, this being pretty well my last opportunity to 

bring up certain matters. Even though, as I say,it is not a propitious 

time to do it,I intend to exercise my right and my duty as a member 

for St. John's Cast in doing it. 

First thing,Hr. Speaker, I would like to talk about for a few 

brief monents is a matter of housing policy in this province, particularly 

as it pertains to my own district. Hembers are perhaps all a'~are of a 

program that has been very successful in my mm district of St. John's 

East. This is the Neighbourhood IlllprOVD.ent Program ~lith its censequental 

~esidental Rehabilation Assistance Plan program that is triggered witit it. 

I am very proud to say: Mr. Speaker, that this was instituted, I had 

a great deal of splendit co-operation from the present l·1inister of 

Nunicipal Affairs and Housing in the matter. A committee ''as f11rmed 

some time ago 1 and I am very happy to report to the House and !have 

received information to the effect that this is the first time in Canada 

that a pure Neighbourhood Improvment Program has worked in the manner 

as envisaged under the National Housing Act. 

They had attempted this,Mr. Speaker, in places in Ontario they 

had attempted it in Prince Ed,mrd Isl<~;nf_,.b\lt it had not worked out for 
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various reasons ~ ) c. cause it is a very hard prorram to brine a1101.1t 

ancl to i111~lcmcnt. You ~eeU an lmput from thr. residents in t~1c .grc1.a, 

and ,.,(~ ~! :"'Vf? in that di0trict no':"T, a comnitte.e ~.as 'l:,yc have 
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_!IR. 1-fARSHALL: 

had right from the first 1which is a volunteer committee meeting every 

Tuesday might without any remuneration whatsoever. They have aone 

a marvellous job in bringing about this part:l.cular programme. There 

are several millions of dollars going to be available and you are 

go:l.nfl; to see the results of it particularly coming forth this Summer 

when residential rehahilitation loans come in. I note also, ~r. 

Speaker, that Mr. Speaker in the Chair at present in his own district 

has organized one and I know that he will find it an extremely 

beneficial proJI:ramme. 

But, 1-fr. Speaker, on this whole matter of housing, I would 

like to advert to something that the }<inister of ¥unicipa1 Affairs 

and Housing sairl in relation to the Newfoundland and Labrador Housing 

Corporat:l,on, tie it into my earlier plea with respect to a complete 

debate and examination of statements of Crown corporations. The 

Minister of 'Municipal Affairs and Housing read a statement here a 

little while ago concerning the activity, the large activity, widespread 

act:l.vity of the Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation :l.n 

this Province. He t~lked of Jots that were being developed all over 

the Is.land,everywhere,by this very act:lve corporat:lon. 

However,at the same time, Mr. Speaker, he did mention a 

fact that I think most people are fairly aware of. It is the fact 

that within the city of St. John's and the environs of St. John's 

where this Housing Corporation is developing property, the cost of the 

building lots do not significantly vary from the costs of comparable 

building lots that are developed by private developers. Now that 

state~nt that the minister made which we all are aware of is one, 

I think, which is a matter of concern to th:ls House because if you 

have the Housing Corporation involved in acti~ity of a commercial 

nature, and if private enterprise can do it as 

cheaply as the government can do it, I do not believe myself that 

government should be in it and that government efforts should be 

in other areas perhaps outside of the city of St. John's where you 
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~, MARSHALL: 

cannot get developers ready to develop lots, to encourage. 

But the big point I want to make ahout this, Yr. Speaker, :Is 

this: Why are lots not able to be develope!l by the Housing Corporation-

or for that matter I do not want to zero in on the Housing Corporation 

or the Minister of }funic:! pal Affa:l.rs and Housinp: ,,.mo is a Minister -.·ho 

has done a great jo~ as far as I am concerned an!l has co-operated 

fully with me in all endea"ours, but I just use that as an example. 

If th:ls Hciusinp rorporation or th:l<l Crown corporation i" not able 

to carry out its •Jork 11n!l !levelop lots and se]] lots ~he11per than 

pr:l.vate enterprise, since the private enterprise must have a 

profit, T Houlcl like to 1<-not<• the reason ,.,hy. And there is onlv 

one reason, there is only one way in which we can 1<-now the reason 

-.my. The reason is of course that the costs are greater. The only 

,.m.y that •·•e can examine the costs is to see the finAnc:lal affairs 

of the JTousing r:orparrat:lon. 

_ '"R. PECKFOP~_:_ That is a bit simplistic. I say that because of 

the lots, and we are only developing in Newtown, it is a bit simplistic to s11y 

that the Hous:lnp, Corporation Jots are only $1,000 Jess than the 

cotnl1'erc1111 lots~ for the sil"'J'l e reason th11t the nu<1l1tv of the lots 

at Newtm·tn are far super:! or to the <111al 1 ty of thP 1 ots, for example, 

at F.ast p.!eadows. 

Well the 'l""lnister l:no'•'S this, hut this :f., 11 far:tor, 

T think, that we oupht -,.•hen Pe are spending larpe al'lounts of T"oney 

and large amounts of money ~re heinp. d:lverte~ to this r~rticul~r 

Crown corporation, I think th~t thh; is a matter that we ought to l,e 

able to ex~.l'line here in thP House 1 tsel f. I mean the fact of the 

matter is that there is not that signffi~:mt a variation. Even if 

there is a variat:fon we should be a"le to see the financial 11ff~i:rs 

of all Crmm corporations includin!l" th:ls particular Cro'''" corporation 

because, l-'r. Speaker, purely anc1 simply the people who ~re runn1np :It 

i.f they l<no~' that they are not p:oinp to he snhiect to any accountjnp 

whatsoever beforehand, this House and the general public has no 

safep.u~rns whatsoever. 
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I say to the House at this tfme that I would hope - I could 

not hide my own part:l.cular disappointment with respect to the reaction 

I have received to this and I may as well say as to other matters to date 

but particularly vith respect to this, from government. I hope 

government,in these times when we are in perilous financial times, 

is going to address itself to this matter and in the next session of 

the legislature come in with some effective and meaningful '~ay whereby 

the affairs of Cro~~ corporat:lons that are o~~e~ by the government can 

he examined by this legislature or some committee of the legislature. 

~r. Speaker, a little worr now if I may about Come By Chance. 

Come By ~hance -there are indeed a number of dehates that apparently 

are go:lng to end that are deba.tes that J ~-·ould 1 ike to see. I think 

in the interests of the public I would like to see them aired. Come 

By Chance is one of them. The trouble with these rebates is you 

have the government position, the Opposition position1 and most other 

people get squeezed out. Another debatf' is calJ ed and you do not 

get an opportunity to participate in it. 

J ~rou1d l:lke to say first off with resp~ct to the Come By 

Chance thing that on ~'r. Shaheen's proposal, I have no reason one 

l~ay or another to -

AN HON. J-'E}<BFl': ~·1hat proposal? 

¥P .. ~ALL: ~r. Shaheen's proposal to put in $600 million 

apparently into the Come By Chance refinery to repurchase :It and 

get the project back a~a:ln and get it running aga:ln. I have no axe 

one way or another to bear w:lth respect to ¥r. Shaheen. But I ~Jill 

say this, that surely government,:lf it is going to deal in any 

manner at all with the previous operators of the plant 1must surely 

secure the payment of all of the creditors except maybe the major 

creditor, that is Ataka who was, as far as I am concerned, foolish 

enough to get into the refinery to the tune of $300 million. But 

government ought to first see that these creditors are first secured 

and secondly, ¥r. Speaker, let us not hear any more foolishness with 
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.respect to petrochemical complex~s unless we can have it absolutely 

proven that the petrochemical complex is not a posRibility, not a 

dream but is goin~ to be a reality. 

I rather suspect, Mr. Speaker, that the petrochemical 

complex, the possibiU tv of a petrochemical COI"Pl ex in the r.ome Jly 

r.hance area is possjb]y fairly remote. 

MR. SfdALLWOOJ"I: Yr. ~peaker, tf the bon. member ' ''ould allow me. 

The market for petrochemicals is on the way un and that :Is a very 

definite, positive part of Shaheen's proposal. 

fdR. t-fARSHAU": I have no doubt the petrochemical market has come 

up. I have no doubt with respect to this. But all J say iR th:ls, 

that I remember when this refinery was ~oiny. throu~h that there was 

no jus~:!fication , - the Liber:;ol governl!'ent at the til"e s;~1r1 H. ThP.V 

admitted it as any reasonable person would adm:!t it - there waR no 

justification of a then investment to the tune of $155 miJl:lon for 

the purpose of 500 johs, not all of which would come to "1-le,~foundlan~ 

because a lot of the 500 .1obs required spec i al:! zed sldl l ann renui.rf'c1 

people to be it!'portecl from away. But there "'as not even .1ust1fi catinn 

of the 500 jobs. And the .iust1ficat1on of that particular refinerv 

at the t:!t!'e •ras thnt t t was poin~ to leAr1 to a petrochemical complex. 

Then T remember he<'lrinp sot!'e t tme later on along the 

proRression that :In order to have a petrochemcial complex there 

•roulcl have to be an investment ~tlmost ~ts large a!'l the cost of 

the refinery itself in order to convert the various hy-proclucts - T 

have not got a scientific mind or really a scientific underRtanr!1np -

but I do re~mber he:!ng told or hearin~ one of the officials of the 

Shaheen ccmpan:!es indicatin~ that there would have to he an investment 

almost as lar?,e as the refinery itself just merely to convert the 

refinery so that it couJ d be usecl as a petrochemical complex. 

Now the point that I am making is this, that we had promises 

before of petrochemical _ complexes. ~Te had prol!'ises before ;.with 

respect to the refinery,of certain pie in the skv ,as far as 1 all' 

concerned,ic1eas alonp: the lines of the great :!nl1ustr:!al dream for 
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tbjs Province and they did not co~ to pass. Tf it is a pRrt of 

the scbe.me f'f the former 01o1ners of the Come By l':hance complex to 

regain the complex and it wiJ 1 require the consent of this p,overnment. 

I feel that the government should look at it with most jaundiced 

eyes unless there is an absolute and complete assurance that all 

creditors are ~oin~ to be paid,save and accept any arrangement that 

may he made with Ataka1 and that also there i.s an assurance and a 

definite assurance , not a promise hut a definite, provable assurance 

that there is goiny. to be a petrocheaical complex . 

Another note I have, }'!r. Speaker, at this early hour of 

the mornin~~:, 
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Mr. Marshall: 

is the ~atter with respect to Churchill Falls. I think perhaps 

at this particular time I should leave this, My own particular 

position with respect to it was known, and I think, not that this 

helps any, I think that events have proven that what was siad when 

I voted against the legislation last November unfortunately have 

had come to pass. But I will be making reference to that, Mr. 

Speaker, when we debate the matter of the Loan Bill which must come 

before the Rouse.But I do not think that - as the hon. member for 

Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) indicated- I do not think that right 

now, the immediate stage at this particular time, but not too long 

in the future there should be a debate on this Churchill Falls matter 

and where we are going with respect to Churchill Falls and what have 

you. 

There are other things, Mr. Speaker, that I could speak about, 

I could talk about but, you know, quite frankly what is the use! 

What is the use of this hour of the mor.ing talking about them? 

Sometimes I say what is the use of the House of Assembly, what is 

the use of membership of the Rouse of Assembly, but that is something 

I will be considering over the recess. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Is the House ready for the question? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

MR._s~ (DR. COLLINS): The question before the House is as 

follows, moved by the hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Rear, hear! 

MR._I;.!_EAKER (DR. COLLINS): - seconded by the hon. member for 

Port de Grave (Mr. E. Dawe) that all words after the word "that" 

by stricken out, and the following words be substituted therefore, 

"The House deplores the extent to which after twenty-seven years of 

Confederation the economy of the Province depends upon grants, gifts, 

contributions, and special considerations received from the Government 

of Canada." 

Is it the pleasure of the House to adopt the Motion? Those 

in favour of the motion please say "Aye", those against the motion 
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Mr. Speaker (Dr. Collins): 

please say "No." In my opinion the "Noes" have it. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I move the adjournment of the debate. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Question! Question! 

MR. NEARY: I am still on my feet. I have not taken my seat. 

SOME RON. MEMBER: Question. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, obviously we are going to be forced again. 

MR. HICKEY: Now, now, take it easy now. 

MR. HICKMAN: A point of order, Mr. Spaaker, before the Chair that 

we must -

SOME HON. MEMBER~ Relax now! 

AN RON. MEMBER: You are hyper, boy! 

MR. NEARY: Well I will show you how hyper I am in a minute 

when I drag out that Dicl<. Greene. 

&N HON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: It is about time now we got down to brass tacks in 

this House, of the skulldwsgery that went on over there at the Health 

Sciences Complex. Trot that out now if we are going to have it out. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The motion before the Chair is that 

the debate be adjourned. All those in favour; all those against. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Nay. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The Nays have it. 

MR. NEARY: -·-·--· Mr. Speaker, we are forced to -

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): A point of order has been raised. 

MR. HICKMAN: I submit that the bon. gentleman is not permitted 

to continue speaking in this debate, In that particular, I draw Your 

Hpnour's attention to page 138 of Beauchesne, Paragraph (8) "A 

member who has waved or seconded the adjournment of the debate which 

has been negatived cannot speak to the original motion." The bon. 

gentleman has moved the motion to adjourn~ 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 
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MR. HICKMAN: And the motion has been lost. And I submit that 

under the rules of this House he is not entitled to speak on the 

main motion. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, that is not a point of order. 

MR. HICKMAN: That is right. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, on that point of order. That is not 

correct, Mr. Speaker. We have ample precedent in this hen. House, 

Sir, -

MR. HICKMAN: The motion carries -

MR. NEARY: No,unless you take your seat, Mr. Speaker. You 

have to take your seat, I did not take my seat. I stood -

MR. HICKMAN: Beauchesne says -

MR. NEARY: ----- - here, Mr. Speaker, willing to carry on with the 

debate, and the hen. gentleman knows the difference of that. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, Beauchesne makes no mention at all of 

standing or sitting. It is very clear that a member who has moved 

or seconded the adjournment of the debate which has been negatived 

may not speak to the original motion. It is clear, unambiguous. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! It would seem to me 

that Subsection (8) of Section 165 in Beauchesne is quite clear 

on this point. However, there may be a matter of precedents in this 

House that I am not immediately aware of. So in view of that I 

would propose to 

MR. ROBERTS: -------- Mr. Speaker, I have just read the citation in 

Beauchesne, and what is there is there. But there is a precedent 

earlier this evening in this House in an earlier portion of this 

debate, the gentleman from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) moved the adjournment 

and the Speaker put the motion, and it was negatived and the hon. 

gentleman then carried on with a speech. No point of order was 

raised, it is true. But the absence of a point of order does not 

change the fact. I mean the hen. member did carry on with a speech, 

and I would think that precedent is found to be amply supported. 

I do not know if we record unsuccessful adjournment motions in the 
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Mr. Roberts: 

journals. I just do not know. But if we do I will wager that 

there are a certain number of them over the years. I bring that 

up for Your Honour's attention because it is a precedent. It is 

a very recent one, because it happened in the House, what? 1 an 

hour and a half ago, I mean forty-five minutes from the gentleman 

from LaPoile (Mr. Neary),and forty-five minutes or whatever it 

was from the gentleman from St. John's East (Mr. Marshall). So 

it is a precedent. Well Beauchesne is there, and it certainly seems 

to be clear, but it is in conflict with our precedent, and my 

understanding is where that is so our precedents take precedents 

I have, you know, no particular desire to hear a speech at quarter 

of six, but the fact remains that the rules are the rules, and 

we must observe them. So I feel I should raise the point and bring 

it to Your Honour's attention. 

MR. SPEAKER: (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. On the question 

of precedent, number one, may I direct Your Honour's attention to the 

fact that any motion to adjourn, and I can recall in the House where 

an hon. member who intends to participate in a debate on the main motion 

moves the adjournment and is carried. But this is where the motion 

has been defeated. And I do submit to Your Honour that, number one, 

if the Chair is going to rely on precedents, and I do submit that there 

has been no real precedent on this issue or on this matter as far as 

this hon. House is concerned, and it is going to disregard the clear 

and unambiguous rule that is laid down in Beauchesne, and it is 

very clear that if the rul~s in our House are silent then the rules 

of the House of Commons apply, and I submit, Mr. Speaker, that the 

question of precedent is not relevant. And this is the original 

motion, and I draw Your Honour's attention to the fact that it is the 

original motion, The motion to adjourn before by the hon. member for 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary) was not on the original motion~ it is on the 

amendment. 
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MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLL.INS): Order, please: I think this was 

the area I was getting into,but I am grateful to the Leader of the 

Opposition for bringing it up that there may be some bearing on 

this question from the fo:rDter practices in the House, and I would 

therefore propose to adjourn for a short while to consult on the 

matter. 
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MR, SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Jrder, please! 

The issue of the point of order is that the hon. 

member1 having moved that the debate be adjourned, and this 

motion being negatived, whether or not he can then speak to the 

question, And I would bring to your attention again Subsection 8 of 

Section 165 in Beauchesne which states that, "A member who has 

moved or seconded the adjournment of the debate which has been 

negatived cannot speak to the original motion:• And in May, "A member 

who has already spoken to the main question is not permitted to 

move either form of dilatory motion." That is one part of that 

paragraph. But the part that pertains to this question follows: 

"Nor having moved a dilatory motion can he later speak to the main 

question if his motion is negatived." The motion to adjourn the 

debate is clearly a dilatory motion. Therefore, and I will read 

May again on that,''Nor having moved a dilatory motion can he later 

speak to the main question if his motion is negatived~' It would 

accordingly appear both from Beauchesne and from May that the 

hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Nearv) cannot exercise a right to 

speak now to the main motion. 

The point has also been raised that by recent precedent 

the hon. member should be allowed to speak, but I would bring to 

your attention that no ruling was made in terms of this. There 

was no positive ruling made in the debate an hour ago, and that in 

that sense a precedent has not been created. So from consideration 

of these points I would rule that the hon. member does not have a right 

to speak to the main motion. 

Is the House ready for the question? The queation 

before the House is that the Address in Reply be adopted. Is 

it the pleasure of the House to adopt the motion? Those in favour 

of the motion1please say "aye". Those against, please say "nay." 

I rule that the "ayes" have it. 
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NR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now adjourn 

until tomot"row Honday at 2:00 P.M. and that this llouse do now 

adjourn. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Bear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (Or. Collins): It is moved that t .his House do now 

adjourn until tomorrow,Monday, June 7, 1976 at 2:00P.M. All 

those in favou r "aye' • Also those contrary "nay'', Carried. 
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amendment , and BiJ l s Nos. 6fl and 4 7 <Ji.th amenclment. 

Th·e Acldress in Rep) y 

~·r . J . rarter 

The su\->amenclment is oefeatetl on diviF'.f<>n 

~·r. Neary 

~·r. ~tar shall 

The amendment is defe ated. 

~·r . Neary Movefl adiournment of the rle.N!re. 

The rnotiC\n was defeated . 

On a point of order, >'r . Hickman quotecl 
Beauchel"ne " that a member ~~ho has moved 
or seconded the adjournment ~f the debate 
which has been nesratived cannot speak to· 
the c-rip.inal motion. " 

The Speaker rule d }'r. Near y had lost his 
ri!!,ht to speak i n the debate . 

The A~dress in T'eply 1:as ai!opted. 

Adjournment. 
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